HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
July 22, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or AT&T Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
When: July 22, 2021 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL
BOARD MEETING July 22, 2021
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87086362397
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,87086362397# or +13462487799,,87086362397#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 312
626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592
Webinar ID: 870 8636 2397
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcqI2J6wRg
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.

If you have any questions, please email Bkong-brown@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. OPEN FORUM
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 6/24/2021 (p. 4-8)
b. Approval of Board Minutes, 7/10/2021 (p. 9-15)
5. APPEALS*
a. T18-0414 & T18-0472, Martin et al v. Zalabak (p. 30-227)
b. L19-0163, Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants (p.228-546)
c. T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce (p. 547-588)
6. ELECTION OF BOARD VICE CHAIR
7. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Board Training – Rules of Evidence and Appeals (p. 16-29)
8. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
a. Discussion about Returning to In-Person Meetings (K.
Friedman)
9. ADJOURNMENT
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City Clerk’s
office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090

As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent
board member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the
consent calendar.
Accessibility: Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American
Sign Language (ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language
interpreter at least five (5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment
Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via
phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 can also be used for
disability-related accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por
favor envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 2383721 o 711 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
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需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION
BOARD FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
June 24, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:07
p.m. by Board Chair J. Ma {Powers..
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS
R. AUGUSTE
H. FLANERY
Vacant

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.

S. DEVUONOPOWELL
A. GRAHAM
J. MA POWERS
Vacant

Undesignated

X

Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Alt.
Undesignated
Alt.

X

Vacant

K. FRIEDMAN
T. WILLIAMS
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

PRESENT
X

ABSENT

EXCUSED
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

Staff Present
Kent Qian
Braz Shabrell
Barbara Kong-Brown

Deputy City Attorney (for first appeal)
Deputy City Attorney
Senior Hearing Officer
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Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan
Mike Munson

Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (HCD)
KTOP

3. OPEN FORUM
a. None
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes from June 10, 2021, Full Board Special Meeting
R. Nickens, Jr. moved to approve the minutes. B. Scott seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
T. Williams, J. Ma Powers, R. Nickens, Jr., B. Scott
Nay:
None
Abstain: None
The minutes were approved by consensus.
5. APPEALS
a. T18-0311, Cervantes v. Fong
Appearances: Samantha Beckett
Ms. Beckett appeared on behalf of Xavier Johnson, the tenant
representative, stating that Mr. Johnson was unable to appear due to an
emergency. The owner was not present, and K. Qian suggested that in the
past the Board waited to see if the owner would show up or the Board
could dismiss the case subject to a showing of good cause. T. Williams
suggested that the Board give the owner time to appear. The Board agreed
and moved to hear the next case, returning to consider this case after
hearing the next case.
After hearing the last appeal case, The Board returned to consider this
case.
Appearances: May Fong
Samantha Beckett

Owner Appellant
Tenant Respondent

Ms. Beckett requested a continuance due to Mr. Johnson’s medical
emergency. She stated she was notified at 1:00 p.m. of Mr. Johnson’s
situation, and no one at Central Legal was prepared to represent the tenant
2
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on such short notice.
Ms. Fong stated that no one reached out to her and this case has been
pending since 2019, and she requested that the Board proceed to hear the
appeal.
K. Qian stated the requirements for good cause for a continuance.
Chair Ma Powers moved to grant a continuance based on a determination
of good cause. Member Nickens Jr. seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
R. Nickens, Jr., J. Ma Powers, B. Scott, T. Williams
Nay:
0
Abstain: 0
The motion was approved.
b. L19-0159, 378 Grand Avenue Associates LP v. Tenants
This case has been postponed.
c. T21-0019, Yu v. Bruins
Appearances, Jane Yu
Julia Bruins

Tenant Appellant
Owner Respondent

The tenant agreed to a settlement agreement in a prior case. The base rent
was set at $900 and increased to $931 effective December 1, 2020, for an
increase of 3.15%. After the settlement agreement, the tenant filed a
petition to contest the rent increase on the grounds that the increase
violated the City’s moratorium against rent increases in excess of the CPI
adjustment, which was 2.7 % and she did not receive the RAP notice in
three languages. The hearing officer issued an administrative decision
dismissing the tenant petition on the grounds that the tenant agreed to the
rent increase and agreed to a dismissal of the petition with prejudice.
The issues are 1) whether the administrative decision was appropriate
based on the settlement agreement, 2) whether the tenant can contest the
rent increase when she agreed to the increase in the settlement agreement,
and 3) whether the rent increase is prohibited by the City’s moratorium?
The tenant contends that the rent increase of 3.15% is void against public
3
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policy as it is in violation of the City’s moratorium on any rent increase
above the CPI adjustment, which was 2.7%, and the Rent Ordinance trumps
the settlement agreement.
The owner contended that she abided by the process, the hearing officer
knew that the CPI would change on July 1, 2020, and the tenant did not
understand why an agreement would be created and signed if the CPI
would change. The tenant agreed to the increase and it is reasonable to
enforce the agreement that was signed.
Appeal Decision
After questions to the parties and Board discussion, R. Nickens Jr. moved
to remand the case to the hearing officer for a decision on whether the
settlement agreement was valid regarding the rent increase in light of the
City’s moratorium. B. Scott seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
R. Nickens, Jr., J. Ma Powers, B. Scott, T. Williams
Nay:
0
Abstain: 0
The motion was approved.
6. Information and Announcements
a. Board Training-The Brown Act
Deputy City Attorney B. Shabrell conducted a board training regarding the
Brown Act.
The training covered the following:
• Notice to the public of any action taken
• Opportunity for public participation
• Meeting requirements
• What constitutes a prohibited meeting?
• What constitutes board business
• Agenda requirements
• Public Testimony
• Remedies for Violations
7. Scheduling and Reports
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a. None.
8. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION
BOARD FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
July 8, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:05
p.m. by Board Chair S. Devuono-Powell
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS
R. AUGUSTE
H. FLANERY
Vacant

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.

PRESENT
X

S. DEVUONOPOWELL
A. GRAHAM
J. MA POWERS
Vacant

Undesignated

X

Vacant

K. FRIEDMAN
T. WILLIAMS
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

ABSENT
X

X

Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Alt.
Undesignated
Alt.
Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

EXCUSED

X
X

X
X
X
X

Staff Present
Braz Shabrell
Barbara Kong-Brown
Barbara Cohen

Deputy City Attorney
Senior Hearing Officer
Acting Senior Hearing Officer
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Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan
Meadow Holmes

Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (HCD)
KTOP

3. OPEN FORUM
•

James Vann-Stated that at a prior meeting the Board was not informed
that it was empowered to elect a vice chair.

4. APPEALS
a. T19-0344, Stephenson v. Ramirez
Appearances: Connie Stephenson
Phil and Lisa Ramirez

Tenant Appellant
Owner Respondents

The tenant filed a petition contesting two rent increases in 2018 and 2019
and alleging decreased housing services. The Hearing Decision denied the
tenant petition, finding that the petition regarding the 2018 increase and
decreased services claim was untimely, and the owner was entitled to a
2019 rent increase based on banking.
The issues are 1) whether the base rent of $1,020 is supported by
substantial evidence and 2) whether banking is permitted when there is a
temporary rent reduction?
The tenant contended that for banking purposes, the base rent in 2008 was
$1,003.00 not $1,020.00, and the rent increases since 2017, in 2018 and
2019, exceeded the allowable amount allowed by the annual CPI
adjustment. The owner was allowed banked increases for years that the
tenant did not have heat. The heat issue was fixed in 2016. The Board
issued an order on May 29, 2014, stating the base rent was $1,020.00 and
lowered it to $969.00. The current rent increases are in conflict with the
order issued by the Board in May 2014.
The owners contended that they justified the rent increases with the Rent
Board and do not have a problem fixing any issues, but the tenant does not
allow access to her unit.
Appeal Decision
After arguments by the parties, questions and Board discussion, K.
Friedman moved to affirm the Hearing Decision based on substantial
evidence. T. Williams Seconded.
2
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The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
S. Devuono-Powell, K. Friedman, T. Williams
Nay:
R. Nickens, Jr.
Abstain: 0
The motion was adopted..
b. T20-0093, Bolanos v. Olivieri
Appearances: Jack Olivieri
Gina Fresquez
Tom Fresquez
Jill Broadhurst
Miriam Bolanos
Samantha Beckett
Marci Valdivieso

Owner Appellant
Owner Appellant Representative
Owner Appellant Representative
Owner Representative
Tenant Respondent
Tenant Representative
Spanish Interpreter

The Spanish interpreter was sworn in by staff.
The tenant filed a petition contesting all prior rent increases and alleging
decreased housing services. The owner filed a response claiming that the
unit was exempt from the Rent Ordinance under Costa-Hawkins. The
Hearing Decision granted the tenant’s petition, invalidating all the rent
increases, and finding that the tenant never received the RAP notices,
the building was not exempt, and the unit was previously used as a
dwelling, with separate mailboxes, separate gas and electric meters. The
Hearing Officer also granted a 5% reduction for decreased housing
services.
The issues are 1) whether the 5% rent reduction for decreased housing
services is supported by substantial evidence and 2) whether the finding
that the property contains two dwelling units is supported by substantial
evidence?
The owner filed an appeal to the decision, contending that the Hearing
Officer’s finding was based on her opinion and lacks foundation. There are
no functioning utilities at this structure. The Hearing Officer relied on the
tax assessor’s information which states the use only for property tax
purposes, not to establish a dwelling unit.
The owner representative further contended that the rear unit was a
storage unit and was used as such since 2006. California Civil Code
3
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§1940 defines a dwelling unit as a structure or the part of a structure that
is used as a home, residence, or sleeping place by one person who
maintains a household or by two or more persons who maintain a common
household. The second unit was not used as a sleeping place during this
tenant’s tenancy and does not meet the definition of a sleeping unit. The
Hearing Officer expanded the clear meaning of the definition in the
California Civil Code, without any legal basis to support this expanded
interpretation. The Code states “is used”, not has the potential to be used
as such in the future.
Additionally, the City issued a permit that classified the second unit as a
utility or miscellaneous, not as a dwelling. A copy of the permit was sent to
the RAP. Due to the CO-VID 19 pandemic, the permit process took over a
year and the owner only received permission to remove the second unit
two weeks ago. The City performed a planning commission study, and a
City inspector made a site visit, evaluating the exterior and interior of the
structure.
The owner contended that the subject unit is uninhabitable and is not a
dwelling unit. It is a utility structure and would have to be rehabilitated
under permit.
The tenant representative contended that the Hearing Decision holding that
the unit is subject to the RAP, should be upheld on the following grounds:
1. Any new evidence submitted by the tenant, e.g. the demo permit,
should be disregarded as it is improper under O.M.C. 8.22.120 (F) which
permits new evidence only in limited circumstances. New evidence is not
permitted if evidence in the record is sufficient. See Hobbs v. Bernstein.
2. Exemptions from the Rent Ordinance should be strictly construed.
The subject unit is not separately alienable. The Hearing Officer’s decision
indicated substantial evidence of prior use-separate mailboxes, separate
utilities and the unit was used as a dwelling by the tenant. The Hearing
Officer considered all the arguments and the tenant’s argument was
persuasive. The owners did not meet their burden of proof.
3. The Hearing Decision is consistent with the definition of a dwelling unit
in the Owens case. The definition of a dwelling unit in California Civil Code
§1940 is whether a structure was used as a home, residence or sleeping
place. The second unit was used as a residence.
4. When can a dwelling unit stop being a dwelling unit? The Ordinance is
silent on this. The definition of a dwelling unit should not be interpreted to
mean current use and would lead to an absurd result. A duplex does not
4
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become exempt because it remains vacant for a short time, and this is
against the purpose of the Rent Ordinance. A dwelling unit stops if it has
been demolished or lawfully removed, such as in an Ellis eviction.
Appeal Decision
After arguments by the parties, questions and Board discussion, Chair S.
Devuono-Powell moved to remand the Hearing Decision to the Hearing
Officer to consider the new evidence regarding the permit. K. Friedman
seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
S. Devuono-Powell, K. Friedman, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr.
Nay:
None
Abstain: None
The motion was adopted.
Chair S. Devuono-Powell moved to postpone consideration of whether the
5% rent reduction was supported by substantial evidence pending the
remand decision on the issue of whether the property is a dwelling. R.
Nickens, Jr. seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
S. Devuono-Powell, K. Friedman, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr.
Nay:
None
Abstain: None
The motion was adopted.
c. T19-0514, Green v. Mosser Companies Inc
Appearances: Morris Green
Tenant Appellant
Jackie Zaneri
Tenant Representative
Gregory McConnell Owner Respondent Representative
The tenant contested rent increases and decreased housing services. A
Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing was scheduled. The tenant
participated in a settlement conference with the owner representative and
agreed to a settlement. The Hearing Officer sent a written settlement
agreement memorializing the terms, stating that it settled all issues. The
owner signed the agreement, but the tenant did not sign the settlement
agreement, stating that it was not accurate concerning their agreement, and
5
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stated terms that he did not agree to. The Hearing Officer entered an order
based on the oral agreement of the parties.
The issue is whether the Hearing Officer had the authority to issue an order
based on an unsigned settlement agreement? If so, what are the terms of
the settlement?
The tenant representative contended that the tenant never signed the
settlement agreement. He was unrepresented and thought he was at a
hearing. He agreed to the rent payment and when he received the
settlement agreement it was not what he agreed to. He emailed the Hearing
Officer and refused to sign the agreement. The Hearing Officer entered an
order over his objection.
The settlement agreement must be agreed to by both parties. There is no
agreement when both parties did not agree. If there is no agreement the
matter proceeds to a hearing. An oral agreement is okay but does not apply
here because there is no record of what was said by the Hearing Officer
regarding the settlement terms. This case should be remanded for a
hearing.
the tenant representative stated that the status conference was unrecorded,
and the tenant denied in his declaration stating that he agreed to the
decision. The tenant had a number of claims, some of which were outside
the RAP jurisdiction. He agreed to dismiss certain claims but did not say all
claims were resolved.
The owner representative contended that the tenant claimed items that were
untimely, past 90 days. The owner offered the tenant $500.00 to settle this
matter, as he regards this matter as a nuisance case, where the cost of
defending the case costs more than the value of the case.
The Hearing Officer issued a document for the parties’ signature, called a
status conference, and asked the tenant: “Are you asking for something that
is not included in the settlement agreement?” The tenant responded: Yes.”
“Do you agree that what was stated was what was agreed?” He said “Yes.”
He said this at the first and second hearing. If the Board sends this case
back why take the time and effort to resolve the case amicably if the tenant
can kill the agreement by refusing to sign it when there is no evidence that
what was in the agreement was not agreed upon?
The Hearing Officer said: “I will find there was a settlement agreement
before me and here are the terms.” This is the Hearing Officer’s decision. If
a party does not sign a settlement agreement it can never be finalized. The
purpose of sending a written agreement is to confirm that this is what you
6
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agreed to. The Hearing Officer spoke to the tenant twice about what he
agreed to and he agreed that this was what he agreed to. The tenant had
two bites at the apple. The owner representative requested that the Board
affirm the Hearing Decision.
Appeal Decision
After questions to the parties and Board discussion, T. Williams moved to
remand the case to a new hearing officer for a hearing. R. Nickens, Jr.
seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
S. Devuono-Powell, K. Friedman, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr.
Nay:
0
Abstain: 0
The motion was adopted.
5. Information and Announcements
a. Rent Adjustment Program Updates
B. Cohen reported there are two new RAP employees, Merna Altala, who
will be working on the board packets with Briana McGowan, and someone
who will be starting next Monday.
Due to the lateness of the hour, the updates on the new RAP forms is rescheduled to the next Board meeting on September 23, 2021.
6. Scheduling and Reports
a. The Board requested that the office of the Vice-Chair of the Rent Board be
placed on the agenda for the July 22, 2021, Board meeting.
b. K. Friedman asked when in-person meetings will resume, what other boards
are doing, and requested that this item be placed on agenda for the July
22, 2021, Board meeting
7. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
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Appeal Hearing Outline
I. Appellate Body
A. Full Board
1. Quorum.
a) Four.
b) One of each category of Board member first time
matter comes up.
c) Any four Board members next time matter comes
up.
d) Parties may waive requirement for one of each
category, but not numerical quorum.
B. Appeal Panels
1. Quorum.
a) One of each category on Board member.
2. Should only hear appeals on issues already decided by
the Board or more routine cases.
II. Appeals
A. Grounds for Appeal (Reg. 8.22.120B):
1. The decision is inconsistent with Rent Law, the
Regulations, or prior Board decisions;
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 2 of 14

2. The decision is inconsistent with other Hearing Officer
decisions;
3. New policy issue;
4. The decision violates federal, state, or local law;
5. The decision is not supported by “substantial evidence”.
6. The Hearing Officer made a procedural error denying
sufficient opportunity adequately present claim or respond to
opposing party; or
7. Owner denied a fair return.
B. Timelines and Deadlines
1. Party must appeal in 15 days after decision + 5 days for
mailing.
a) If appeal is late, staff dismisses.
2. 10 day notice for appeal hearing.
3. Goal of hearing appeal w/i 30 days (give reasons in
writing for each 30 day extension)
4. Postponements of Appeal Hearings
a) Granted by Board or staff.
b) Only for good cause and in the interest of justice.
(1) Illness.
401755
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 3 of 14

(2) Travel plans scheduled before notice of
hearing.
(3) Impractical to appear due to unforeseen
circumstances or prearranged plans.
(4) Difficulty or inconvenience in appearing not
sufficient.
c) Must be verified.
d) Mutual consent by parties.
e) Request must be submitted at earliest possible time
prior to appeal hearing.
C. Appeal submissions.
1. Appeal must be on Board form.
2. Must state reason for appeal.
3. Must serve other parties.
4. Staff reviews for deficiency.
a) For example, failure state reasons for appeal.
b) Staff sends deficiency letter.
c) If not corrected, staff dismisses.
5. Limited to 25 pages (record is 2300).
D. Reconsideration by staff.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 4 of 14

1. If appeal presents minor, facial error, Hearing Officer may
be asked to review, correct, and issue corrected decision.
a) For example, calculation error.
E. Failure to appear.
1. Appellant -- Board may dismiss.
2. Respondent – Board continues with appeal hearing,
appellate must still put forward case.
F. Conduct of Appeal Hearing
1. Open and recorded.
2. Parties may be represented or assisted.
3. Parties may have translators, but if City is to provide,
request must be made in advance.
4. Presentation.
a) Each side gets 15 minutes, unless Board votes
otherwise.
b) 5 minutes for presentation.
c) 5 minutes for rebuttal.
d) 5 minutes for Board questions.
5. Comments by members of the public not considered.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 5 of 14

6. Additional documents not provided with packet cannot be
used.
a) Due process concerns, opposing party has a right to
respond.
b) If documents are part of the record, they may be
found in case file and referred to.
7. New evidence.
a) No new evidence may be presented at an appeal
hearing.
b) Exceptions
(1) As proffer of what evidence might have been
presented because party did not have
opportunity to present at hearing and that is
basis of appeal.
(2) As proffer of good cause for failure to appear.
c) Board does not consider evidence, but rather refers
to Hearing Officer if proffer is sufficient.
(1) For example, if evidence is sufficient to
constitute good cause for excuse, it is referred to
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 6 of 14

Hearing Officer to determine veracity. If it is not
sufficient cause, no need to refer.
G. Board’s Decision on Appeal
1. Voting
a) Majority of those present required to overturn
(provided quorum is present).
b) Tie vote or no vote upholds decision.
2. Written Decision
a) Staff prepares written decision; comes back Board
consideration at subsequent meeting only if Board
requests.
b) Decision must include analysis articulating how the
evidence supports the findings and how the findings
support the conclusion.
III. Appeal on the record or de novo.
A. On the record.
1. No new testimony taken or documents submitted.
2. Parties allowed to argue and to discuss evidence before
the hearing office, but not to submit new evidence.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 7 of 14

3. The decisions must be apparent from documents or
findings.
4. Parties can agree on what facts are from hearing below.
5. Staff prepares limited portion of record for Board.
a) Board may review the file at office or at Board
meeting.
6. Record of oral proceedings not available unless:
a) Party transcribes or plays portion of hearing.
b) Board member listens at office or requests copy of
recorded hearing.
B. De novo (new hearing).
1. Board takes new evidence (testimony and or
documentary) on entire case or specific issues.
2. De novo or evidentiary hearings by the Board are not
recommended:
a) Hearing Officers are better equipped to handle
evidentiary hearings.
b) Board would have to make evidentiary rulings.
3. Must be at subsequent hearing to allow other party to
prepare to contest evidence or to submit contrary evidence.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 8 of 14

4. Witnesses must be sworn.
a) Representatives cannot testify.
IV. Evidence.
A. Decision must be based on preponderance of evidence.
B. Strict rules of evidence don’t apply.
C. Board can accept hearsay, but give it appropriate weight.
1. Out of court statement offered for the truth.
2. One person testifying as to what another person says.
3. Primary issue is whether the testimony is reliable because
it is not direct.
4. Must be other corroborative evidence.
D. Direct and circumstantial evidence.
1. Direct.
a) I saw her eat a piece of cake.
2. Circumstantial.
a) I saw the cake with a slice out and cake crumbs on
her mouth.
E. Documents that are not agreed to as being true and correct
should be attested to or certified.
F. Evaluating conflicting evidence.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 9 of 14

1. Look at surrounding circumstances.
a) Are there other facts to support one side or the
other.
2. Motivation of the person testifying.
3. Credibility of the person testifying.
G. Proffered evidence (offer of proof).
1. This is the evidence I would have presented or would
present if I have had the opportunity to do so.
a) I can show why I was late.
V. Addressing Appeal Issues.
A. What issues did party appeal on?
B. Should the Board address issues that are apparent, but that
neither party appealed on?
1. For example, when a party plainly missed a time deadline
and the decision is in error on this point, but there is no
appeal on this issue.
C. The Board should assume that issues not brought forward on
appeal that are necessary to support the Hearing Officer’s decision
were correctly decided.
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 10 of 14

1. For example, that the tenant timely filed the petition or
that the landlord gave the proper notices.
D. Substantial evidence.
1. The appellant who claims there was not substantial
evidence supporting the decision has the burden of
producing the evidence presented and demonstrating it was
not substantial.
E. Findings do not support decision or a conclusion.
1. The findings point to an opposition conclusion.
a) Example: The finding states that housing services
were decreased, but the conclusion is that no rent
decrease was granted.
2. There is an analytical gap between the findings and the
conclusion.
a) The findings do not state “why” the conclusion
follows.
b) Example:
(1) “The roof work was not a capital
improvement.” (Why not?).
(2) “The roof work was not a capital improvement
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 11 of 14

because it was just the repair of a small leak and
not a replacement of the roof.”
VI. Burdens of Proof.
A. The party with the burden of proof must present evidence to
meet that burden.
1. If the party with the burden fails to produce competent
evidence, that party loses.
B. Examples of burdens.
1. Landlord.
a) Burden of proving eligibility for rent increase.
b) Exemption.
2. Tenant
a) Rent decrease.
VII.

Options for Decisions.
A. Affirm hearing officer.
1. No action is affirmation.
2. Affirm with recalculation.
a) Staff performs recalculation and it becomes Board
decision with or without further review.
B. Reverse hearing officer.

401755
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 12 of 14

1. Make a new decision.
C. Remand to Hearing Officer.
1. Board gives instructions as to what issues to address.
2. Hearing officer may make new decision or keep existing
decision.
VIII. Decision
A. Decisions must be in writing.
B. Decisions should have findings.
C. The Board should respond to all issues raised on appeal.
D. The Board should articulate the reasons for its decision.
E. Board’s decision is final as to City.
F. Decision can only be appealed to court by writ.
1. Court considers only case record.
IX. Types of Cases for Board.
A. Rent
1. Tenant.
a) Rent in excess of CPI.
b) Lack of notice at commencement.
c) Lack of notice with Rent Increase.
d) Decreased housing services.

401755
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 13 of 14

e) Uncured code violations.
f) No timely summary after request.
g) Contests exemption.
2. Landlord
a) Rent increase.
b) Exemption from Rent Law.
(1) Board does deal with Just Cause exemptions.
B. Just Cause for Eviction.
1. Protected status.
a) Senior.
b) Disabled.
c) Catastrophically ill.
2. Time for rehabilitation longer than 3 months.
C. Relocation.
1. Amount of relocation benefits for redevelopment or other
relocation.
a) Not code enforcement relocation.
D. Housing Code
1. Interpretations of housing code.
X. Communications With the Board

401755
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Administrative Hearing Outline
Page 14 of 14

A. Ex parte communications.
1. Parties communicating with the Board or Hearing Officer
outside of the appeal process.
B. Non-parties speaking at Appeal Hearings.
1. Brown Act permits the public to speak on any item on the
Board Agenda.
2. Because of due process and fairness considerations, the
Board should not consider comments of non-parties at
appeal hearings.
401755v2
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CONSOLIDATED CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case Nos.:

T18-0414 & T18-0472

Case Name:

Martin et al v. Zalabak

Property Address:

5553 Avenue, Oakland CA

Parties:

Chester Martin (Tenant)
Kristen Ponger (Tenant)
Sherry Zalabak (Owner)
Lisa Giampaoli (Attorney for Tenant)
Alana Grice Conner (Attorney for Owner)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petitions filed

August 3, 2018 (T18-0414)
November 9, 2018 (T18-0472)

Owner Response filed

December 5, 2018 (T18-0414)
February 15, 2019 (T18-0472)

Property Owner filed Submission
Of Tangible Evidence

February 15, 2019

Property Owner’s filed Supplemental
Statement

April 11, 2019

Hearing Decision mailed

June 7, 2019

Tenant Appeal filed in both cases

June 27, 2019

Tenant Attorney Brief filed

January 14, 2020

Appeal Decision mailed

November 20, 2020

000030

Hearing Decision After Remand mailed

March 9, 2021

Tenant Attorney Second Brief filed

April 12, 2021

Tenant Appeal filed

April 27, 2021

Owner Appeal Response filed

April 29, 2021
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C Y OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238.:3721

TENANT PETITION

Please
Fill Out This FonnAsCompletely AsYou Can.Failure to provideneededinformationmay
result in your petitionbeing rejected or delayed.
Please print leeib)y
Your Name

Rental Address (withzip code)

CHESTER 11CHASE 11 MARTIN
KRISTEN PONGER
Your Representative's Name

j T_e~ephone:

5553 KALES AVENUE
OAKLAND, CA 94618
Mailing Address (with zip code)

E-mail:

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

SHERRY ZALABAK

402 VERMONT AVENUE
BERKELEY, CA 94707

Email:

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

.

-·----

Email:

Number ofwiits on the property: __
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

2__

X House
X Yes

_

□ Condomiriium

□ Apartment,Room, or

I

Live-Work

□ No

If you are not current .onyour rent, please explain. (If you are legallywithholdingrent state what, if any, habitabilityviolationsexist in

yourunit.)

I. GROUNDSFORPETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grolinds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the followinggrounds:

,C

(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the availablebanked
rent increase.

Rev. 7/31117

For more information phone (510) 238~3721.
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X
X

..

X

~

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting.(Only for increases noticed after Julv 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner.didnot give me the required fonn "Notice of the Rent AdjustmentProgram" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(t) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliancewith State law.
(g) .TheincreaseI am contesting is the second increasein my rent in a 12-monthperiod.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or buildingcode violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditionsin the unit because the owner failed to do requestedrepair and maintenance.(Complete
Section III on followingpage)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing servicesthan I receivedpreviouslyor is charging me for
services originallypaid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F):A decreasein housingservicesis considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustmentbased on a decreasein housing services.)
(ComoleteSection III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increaseperiod for.a CapitalImprovementhad expired.
(k) The proposedrent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
bellins with rent increasesnoticed on or after Auirust 1. 2014).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinancebecause the exemptionwas based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article 1)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increasedespite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegilll;tafter the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTALHISTORY:(You must completethis section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

NOV·l-~ , UJ\

':f

_ _._
________/month
2 600

Initial Rent: $

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE,a written NOTICETO TENANTSof the
existenceof the Rent AdjustmentProgram? Date: Never
. If never provided,enter "Never."
~syour rent subsidizedor controlled by any governmentagency, includingHUD (Section8)? Yes

S

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach an~ther sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you

Date Increase

receivedthe
goes Intoeffect
(mo/day/year)
notice
(mo/day/year)·

Monthly rent increase

· From

Are you Contesting

Did You Receive a

this IncreaseIn this
Petition?*

Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
::.:Yes
XNo

To

06/05/18

08/01/18

$2,652

$.4,500

,c Yes

C.:.No

12/1/16

1/1/17

$2,600

$ 2,652

LJYes

S(No

~

Yes

XNo

$

$

IJ Yes

::.;No

~

Yes

CNo

$

$

UYes

~No

:_Yes

CNo

$

$

UYes

:_ No

C.:Yes

lJNo

$

$

UYes

_No

_ Yes

UNo

Rev. 7/31/17
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever Is later) to contest a rent Increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) H
youdJd not receive a RAJ'Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received It In the past,you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
,o No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

Ill. DESCRIPfION OFDECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
·
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditionschanged?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes
□ Yes

□ Yes

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or ff you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or probl.em(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) bow you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an.
appointment,call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION:

The tenant must sign:

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition Is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
~~~L

Tenant,s Signature

Rev. 7/31/17
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'

...

V. MEDIATIONAVAILABLE:Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the panies do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If_
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238.;3721to make arrangements.Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the.owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent AdjustmentProgramwill not schedule a
mediationsession if the owner does not file a responseto the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.l 00.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation,signbelow.

e mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

~11.,J
15

Datd

VI, IMPORTANTINFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent AdjustmentProgram ("RAP")within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Mwiicipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit, Mall to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, ,P.O.Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person:Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 61!1
Floor,
Oakland;RAP Online PetitioningSystem:http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-fonnsi. For more
information,please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review:

Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238.3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments,which would be
accessible there for your review.

Vll. HOW DID YOU LEARNABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM?

-1L

Printed form providedby the owner
Pamphletdistributedby the Rent AdjustmentProgram
Legel servicesor communityorganization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent AdjustmentProgramweb site
Other (describe):_______________

Rev. 7/31/17
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Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
August 3, 2018
Rent Adjustment Program· (RAP)
City of Oakland, CA ·
Re: Tenant Petition
To Whom it May Co'ncern:
Chester "Chase" Martin & Kristen Ponger, "Tenants"
Sherry Zalabak, "Landlord"
Rental Property Address: ~553 _KalesAve, Oakland, CA 94618
On June 5th, 2018 Landlord dropped off "Sixty Day Notice of Change in Terms of Tenancy"
[Attachment A] raising tenants' rent 70% from $2,652/month to $4,500/montli as of August 5th,
2018. Landlord's behavior has be~h erratic and contradictory over the past 6 months, and no
justification for the rent increase has been provided. Tenants.Martin & Ponger are choosing to
proactively contest the incre~se via this petition on the following grounds.
1. Increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is greater than 10% without RAP approval
2. Tenants have never received notice of RAP
3. Wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the
exemption was based ori fraud

Key Points:
• 5553 Kales Avenue is publicly listed as a Single-Family Residence, but has been rented
.as a duplex with two separate units since before current tenants Kristen & .Chase signed
a lease for front 1-BR unit in 2014 [Attachment B]
• Tenants entered lease for front unit in November 2014; no RAP notice provided
[Attachment C]
a. Previous tenants were Holly _andSteve
• Since 2014, the back unit has had two different sets of tenants paying rent under own
respective leases
. a. Mike and LeAnne Devol (maiden name Fowlkes); $1, 100/month
b. Lindsay Byrd and Isabel Avellan [Attachment D]; $1 ,400/month
• Landlord raised both front & rear units' respective rents by 2% in January 2017 with no·
RAP notice [Attachment E]
• On March 28, 2018 Landlord states that tenants must vacate the property by July 1,
2018, so that she can make improvements to prepare for sale [Attachment F]
• On April 25, 2018, Landlord urged tenants repeatedly to sign agreement to terminate
lease [Attachment G], misrepresenting document as "extension of tenancy"
[Attachment H]
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•

•

Tenantsdo not have accessto back unit but it is currentlyvacant. Landlordhas told .
tenants as recently as July 2018 that they are restrictedfrom back unit and yard, as
those are a separate unit.
Tenants·havealways paid rent on time, cared for the property,maintainedand performed
minor upgradesand repairs at their own financial expense.Landlordstated in February
2018 that Martin & Ponger were "the best tenants she's ever had"

Glossaryof Attachments:
Tenantsare providingthe following attacheddocumentationoutliningour historicalrental
agreementand series of events that led to this petition.
~ Attachment_A:SixtyMDayNotice QfChangein Termsof Tenancy{Rent Increase)
• AttachmentB: E-m~il to back t.inlttenants announcingvacancyin front unit
• Atta.chmentC: Martin & Po·ngerLeaseAgreement
• AttachmentD: Byrd .&Avellan LeaseAgreement
• AttachmentE: Increase in rent for both units without RAP Notice,Jan. 2017
• AttachmentF: Landlordstates tenants must leave propertyto pre.parefor s

..
•
~

•

.

.

..

.

AttachmentG: Landlord-Tenan~
Agreementto TerminateLease
AttachmentH:·Urgingtenants to vacate and sign lease termination,misrepresenting
documentas an "extension"
AttachmentJ: Offer of sale-of~propertywith Landlord'sdescriptionof secondaryunit

Background:
In February2018, landlords of the 5553 KalesAvenue rental property,Sherry and John
Zalabak,invitedthe tenants: Chase Martin & Kristen Ponger,av.erto their home in the Berkeley
Hills to discussthe potential purchase their KalesAve rental property.The propertyat 5553
Kales includestwo separate units: the 1-BRfront house that Kristen& Chase have rented since
November2014, and the rear standalonestudio cottagewhich the landlord·refers to as a
"GoldenDuplex".
•
After tenants shared the news with the landlordsthat they were expectingtheir first child
in July,both parties !eft the February meetingin agreementthat there was no rush to action
necessaryand to reconvenein the Fall of 2018to discuss further.
On Sunday,March 25th at 9am Landl~rdSherry showed up to tenant's home .
unannouncedto wi~ha realtor friend namedJulie Durkee. Landlordproceededto barge into the
housefor an impromptuappraisal of the front unit, while accostingthe tenantswith questionson
whetherthey were interested In buying anotherhouse down the streetto move-inbefore baby
arriveson July 9.
On March 27th, Tenants(Kristen & Chase)received an email and physicalnote from
landlord(Sherry) apologizingfor her unannouncedvisit the previousweekend.E-mail stated
that circumstanceshad changed in respectto her husband's health,and tenants must vacate
the unit by July 1, 2018 [Attachment F] in order to prepare the propertyfor sale. Alternatively,
landlordgave the tenants 30 days to make an offer to purchasethe property;Landlordstated
that tenants must make an offer or move out by July 1st.

·ot
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to

On March 28th, Ten'anfs Kristen &Chase replied
Landlord.'s email confirm.ing interest
in purchasing the prop~rty;
couid not make an offer without the iandlord first providing an
asking price. Tenants ~ls6 requested· that landlord would reconsider the July 1st va6ancy
timeline since theit baby was due thatweek.
On March 29th, Landlord dropped off a handwritten note [Attachment J] offering the
property "as is" for $1.3M through a private sa_le.At this point tenants took it upon themselves to
contact a real estate agent t.o conduct a comparable evaluation of the property who also referred
tenants to a lawyer, Jean Shrem.
On April 25th, Landlord begins to repeatedly urge tenants to sign a "Landlord-Tenant
Agreement to Terminate Lease" document [Attachment G] without cause. Landlord
misrepresents this as an "extension" [Attachment HJof lease and her offer of sale.
,
On May 25th, Tenants email Landlord with a purchase offer while giving notice of their
refusal to sign "Termination of Lease" document.
On June 5th, 2018 Landlord shows up unannounced to drop off "Sixty Day Notice of
Change in Terms of Tenancy" [Attachment A], raising tenants rent 70%, from $2,652 to $4,500
effective August 5, 2018. Tenant Chase .Martin was present at the time and approached
Landlord Sherry to discuss the legality of the notice, but was rebuffed by the landlord. Tenant
verbally informed Landlord of intention to file with Rent Board if issue could not be resolved
amicably in private, but as of August 1st no reply received from Landlord.

hut
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· For date stamp..
CITY OF OAKLAND
, .....
.
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM : ;:H'f,:;1;'
/\f<> i :.:.: ,.: , : : .

P.O. Box 70243

CITY OF OAKLAND

Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

2G!8
DEC
-5 Pri L1:24
PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T

18-0414

YourName

Complete Address (with zip code)

Sherry Zalabak

402 Vennont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707

Telephone:

" ..
Email:
___ '0_

Your Representative's Name (if any)
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP

....................
..,......1,... --

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

Email:
...

Tenant(s) Name(s)
Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Fonger

Complete Address (with zip code)

..

Telephone:

5553 Kales Avenue

Oakland, CA 94618
Email:

Property Address (If the property has more than orie address, list all addresses)
5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618

..

··---

Total number of units on
property
Single Family Residence

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License'? Yes Kl No □ Lie. Number:
00182031
The property owner must have a curre!).tOakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 perunit)? Yes IKl No □ APN:48A- 7043-40
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
07 /10 .
Date on which you acquired the building: _J_Q_/
Is there more than one street address on the parcel?
Type of unit (Circle One):)House VCondominium/

Yes □ No ~ .
Apartment, room, or live-work

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

1
For more infonnation phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance amJ., .
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-372!~ . Cl;;:;(_,: 'r;_· ,-.
,;1:Ii I Ai?:)i ii,,\i ::..' i _
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justificati4;ffi1filJ.fi.Clf.ed,_on,.
the
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstratin~yV>ltlf-bnlffleiliehtl1: 24
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management
expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Fair
Return

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Banking
(deferred
annual
increases)

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
Improvements

□

□

□
□

--

If you are Justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.

II. RENT IIlSTORY

If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct

The tenant moved into the rental unit on November 24, 2014
The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $ 2,600.00

I month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUST1\1ENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
Yes~
No
Idon'tknow __ _

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? October 10, 2018 but unit is exempt
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes _x_

No __

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.

Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
Front

10/10/18

12/15/18

12/1/16

1/1/17

$ 2,652.00
$
2,600.00
$

$
$

To
.
4,500.00

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?
181Yes □ No
□ Yes

~No

$

D Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

2,652.00

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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ID.EXEMPTION

-·
Cl ri,;r!/'.··:.·.:
..i-: ,_:\·.. :

If you claim that your property is exempt frci:mRent Adjustment cofilb~ifiMUirleipatFCode

20lffOf.C-5 Ft'i11: 2 4

Chapter8.22),pleasecheckone or more of the g1'aunds:

Im
The unit is a single family residenceot condominiumex.emptedby the Costa &wldns Rental
Housing Act (CaliforniaCivil Code 1954.50,et seq.): If claimi):\g~emption undcl' Costaft'.E(awldns,
pfo:iscanswer the followittgquestion~on n scp1u•ate
sheet:
·
Did the prior·tenantleaveafterbeinggivena noticeto quit(CivilCodeSeotion1946)?
Did·tbepriortenantleaveaftor beinggivenII notiCl.'I
ofrcnt inol'ense
(CJ.viiCodeSeotio11
827)?
Was·tbepriortenantevietcdfor cause?
Are thereanyoutstandingviolationsofbuildinghousing,:fireor safetyoodcsin thounit or building?
S. Is the unitII singlefamilydwellingor cr::,ndom.Inium
that cnab.esold$~parutcly'?
6. Didthe petitioningtenanthaveroommateswbenhe/shemovedin?
7. rf the unit is a condominium,did you purcl1aseit? If so: 1) fromwhom? 2) Didyou purchasethe entire
building?
1.
2,
3.
4.

□
. The rent for the unit is controlled~ regulated or subsidized by a governm1,ntalunit, agencyor
·authorityotbe.rthanthe City of OaklandR.entAqjustmentOrdinance,
□

The ·unit was »~wly ·constructed .~i:ida certificate of occupancywas Issuedfor it on or after
·

Jnmrnryl, 1983.

D
011 the day the petiti.onwas fl.Jed~
the tenant petltionerwas a resident·of a motel, hotel, or
bot1l'db1ghouse less l'han30 days.
·
□

T.h6subj,mt unit is in a building;that wns rchab.ilitnted ~t a oost of 50% or more of tl,e average

hnsic cost

ofnewconstruotion.

·

□
The uttit•is an ac'coinmodation_
in a hospitali convent, mon~stery1 C"-tcndcdca·re facilityt
¢0):\Y~lcsccnthome, non-profit homo for aged, or dor.mit9ry owned and operatedby an educational

institution.
!J
The .unit is located in a buildingwith three or fewer units. The owner occupiesone of the units
co11tinuo1.1sly
as Ilis or 'herprlnclpalresidenceand has done so for at leastonr;,year,

IV. DEqIBASED ROUSJNG SERYJCli:S
If the petition,
ftled by yout tenantolalm$Dccrcm,cclHousingServices,state yourpositionregarding the
tenant's claim(s)of decreased hoosingservices,If you need morespaceattacha separatesheet Submit
any documents,photographsor other tangible evidence that supportsyour position.

V. VERIFICATTON
l doclare under penalty of pcrju.ry pursuant to tbc faws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true aud that all
the documenu attached hereto

or

orctrue

pleso~

.

Prope1· Ow; er 1s Signature

1/J2L
j

is/

7_[)

Date.
3

Fo.rmore inforrnptionphone(SI0)~238-3721.
Rev.'J/'l!J/17
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Landlord N a:rrative
The Tenants' petition must be dismissed bec~use the Rent Adjustmem!&rY{fam.QioE~il'uha\li
jurisdiction. The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Ac.t (California Civil Code §1954.50 et seq.).
See Attachment A, Property Assessment Information. Furthermore, the Tenants' petition is
incomplete because the Tenants failed to sign the verification under penalty of perjury which is
required. Nonetheless, if the hearing officer seeks to further review the petition, Landlord
responds as follows:

a

· To address the issues raised by Tenant in section I. Grounds for Petition, Landlord responds
as follows:

(b) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The CPI
Adjustment does not apply to the rental unit.
(c) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to receive approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for the
contested rent increase.
(d) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP
Notice) form.
(e) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP
Notice) form.
(k) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The limit
for rent increases over 30% over a 5-year period does not apply to the rental unit.
(i) This exemption is based on a State law and there is no fraud or mistake.

000042
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I. Justification for Rent Increase
C

Date of Contested Rent Increase: 10/10/18 effective 12/15/18
Justification: Single Family Home exemption

20/B
DEC
--5 PN11: 24

III. Exemption Attachment
1.. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?

No
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section
827)?

No
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?

No
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit
or building?

No
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Yes
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?

No
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? No
If so: 1) from whom? NIA 2) Did you purchase the·entire building? NIA
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TENANT PETITION

PleaseFill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected·or delayed.
.bl1v
Please PrintIem
Your Name

Rental Address (withzip code)

Telephone:

CHESTER"CHASE"MARTIN
KRISTEN PONGER

5553 KALES AVENUE
OAKLAND, CA 946.18

E-mail<

Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (withzip code)

Telephone:

I

-

I

-

-

Email:
Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

SHERRY ZALABAK

402 VERMONT AVENUE
BERKELEY, CA 94707

_Property Managet or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

I

-

--

I Email:
Telephone:
Email:

Number of units on the property: ____
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
vour rent? (check one)

~
~

_

House

□ Condominium

Yes

□ No

□ Apartment, Room, or

I

Live-Work

If youare not currenton yourrent,pleaseexplain.(If you are legallywithholdingrent statewhat,if any;habitabilityviolationsexist in
yourunit.)

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds-for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on

one or more of the following grounds:
a The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was iven was calculated incorrect! .
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase· and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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,
(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after Julv 26 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required fonn "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.

I><

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me.with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) Mv rent was not :reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
belrins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
~)<(1)I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article D
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

I><

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTALHISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit: NOVEMBER 24, 2014

Initial Rent: $_2_6_0_0
_______

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: November 4, 2018. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another. sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
receivedthe
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthlyrent increase
From

To

11/4/18

01/03/19

$2,652

$4,500

06/05/18

08/01/18

$2,652

$4,500

12/1/16

01/01 /17

$2,600
$

Rev. 7/31/17

.Are you Contesting
this Increasein this
Petition?*

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

□ No

~Yes

□ No

□ Yes

KNo

□ Yes

~No

_$2,652

□ Yes

KNo

□ Yes

~No

$

□ Yes

□ No

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

~Yes

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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* You have 90 d·aysfrom the date of notice of increase or from the first date you receivedwritten notice of the
existenceof the Rent Adjushnent program (whicheveris later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increaseyou are contestingbut have receivedit in the past, you
have 120 days to t1lea petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
~ Yes
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

T18-0414 Martin et al v. Zalabak

III. DESCRIPTIONOF DECREASEDOR INADEQUATEHOUSINGSERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful·
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditionschanged?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes
□ Yes

□ Yes

MNo
llNo
KNo

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
·
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment,call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION:The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

'~~
Tenant'sSignat\i.t0

Rev. 7/31/17

Date

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V, MEDIATIONAVAILABLE:Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You n:iay choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or sekct an
· outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adiustment Prom:am willnot schedule a
mediation session if the owner does n~tfile a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have MZ-e

~

mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

~[I(if l I(&

b "\

Tenant's Signature

Date

VI. IMPORTANTINFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor,
For more
Oakland; RAP Online Petitioning System: http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-forms/.
information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.

VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): _______________

Rev, 7/31/17

For more information

_

phone (510) 238-3721.
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Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
November 7, 2018
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program (RAP)
City of Oakland; CA
Re: Addition to RAP Case no. T18-0414 Martin et al v. Zalabak
Chester "Chase" Martin & Kristen Ponger, "Tenants"
Sherry Zalabak, "Landlord"
Rental Property Address: 5553 Kales Ave, Oakland, CA 94618
To Whom it May Concern:
Tenants are filing an additional petition to add to the existing case number T18-0414, filed
August 3rd. Tenants are filing current petition to contest Landlord's second notification of a rent
increase of 70%, raising the rent from $2,652/mo. to $4,500/rno [Attachment AA].
Tenants Martin and Ponger are contesting the increase on the following grounds: .
1. The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified and greater than 10%.
2. 1·received a rent increase notic~ before the pr~perty owner received approval from the
Rent Adjustment Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI
·
Adjustment and the available banked rent increase.
3. The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years.
4. I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the
exemption was based on fraud or mistake.

Key Points:
•

•
•
•

5553 Kales Avenue has been rented as a. multi-unit property, with two dwelling units with
separate leases since before current tenants Kristen and Chase signed a lease for Unit
A in 2014
Tenants entered into a lease agreement in 2014 based on the fact that the property was
a duplex and protected under rent control
Upon signing the lease in 2014, Unit B of the duplex was already leased to Tenants
LeAnne (Fowlkes) and Mike Devol on a separate lease agreement (2011-2017)
Since 2014, Unit B has had two different sets of tenants paying rent under their own
respective leases
o 2011-2017: LeAnne (Fowlkes) and Mike Devol [Attachment FF]; $1,070/month
o 2017-2018: Lindsay Byrd and Isabel Avellan [Attachment D]; $1,400/month

000048
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Martin/Ponger/Zalabak Petition
November 7, 2018
Page 2 of 2
Since the original petition was filed on August 3rd, the following has occurred:
On Monday, August 6th, Tenants Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger notified Landlord Sherry
Zalabak offiled RAP petition [Attachment BB]. On August 8th, 2018 Tenants Chester Martin
and Kristen Ponger received an email from distressed landlord Sherry Zalabak about the filed
RAP petition, acknowledging the second unit on the property [Attachment CC]. Landlord
proceeded to show up at the tenant's house unannounced the following day, emotionally
pleading that tenants withdraw the petition and handle this without legal involvement. Tenant
Chester Martin agreed and filed to withdraw the petition in"person at office of the City of
Oakland Rent Program later that week [Attachment DD]. Unbeknownst to Martin the
withdrawal was never processed. In September, Tenants proceeded to proactively and
voluntarily pay the legal CPI°rent increase of 3.4%, as they believed this was a fair resolution.
Despite Landlord's request for Tenants not to take legal action, on November 4, 2018 Tenants
Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger received two letters from Alana Grice Conner of Fried &
Williams Attorneys at Law [Attachment AA, EE]. The first letter notified the tenants that the
landlord is rescinding the original Sixty"Day Notice Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy
[Attachment EE] and Pre"Move Out Ne~otiations Disclosure Form, which the tenants refused
to accept. The second letter was a new Sixty-Day Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy
[Attachment AA].

Glossary of Attachments:
Tenants are providing the following attached documentation outlin_ingour historical rental
agreement and series of events that led to this petition.
• Attachment AA: Si~ty"Day Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy
• Attachment BB: E"mail from Tenant notifying Landlord of filed RAP Petition
• . Attachment CC: E"mail from Landlord acknowledging second unit on property
• Attachment DD: E"mail from Tenant to Landlord stating the withdrawal of RAP petition
• Attachment EE: Rescinding Sixty"Day Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy from June
5,2018
• Attachment FF: LeAnne Devol's Bank Statement with proof of rent payment to Sherry
Zalabak

*Please see original petition, case no. T18-0414, Martin ~t al v. Zalabak for complete
background story and ~dditional information.
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PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T

18-0472

Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

Sheny Zalabak

402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707

j ~e_l?~one:
Email:

_______
.., ...- ...
~

Your Representative's Name (if any)
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP

Tenant(s) Name(s)
Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Ponger

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

Email:

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Email:

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618

..

Total number of units on
property
Single Family Residence

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?

Yes I[] No D Lie. Number:

00182031

The property owner must have a current Oakland: Business License. If it is p.ot·current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes !XINo D APN:48A-7043-40
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on which you acquired the building: _lQ/ 07 /1.Q_.
Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes D No !ID.
Type of unit (Circle One):~

Condominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work

I. JUSTIFICATION

FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

1
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance and
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-3721.
'

You inust prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the
following table, you must attach or.ganized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management
. expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
(deferred
annual
increases)

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
lmprQvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair
Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate. sheet.

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on November 24, 2014
The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was:$

2,600.00

I month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
No
I don't know __
_
Yes _x_
If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? October 10, 2018 but unit is exempt
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

_x_

No __

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.

Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

To
$ 4,500.00

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?

WYes

□ No

$4,500.00(Rescinded

□ Yes

INo

$
· 2,600.00
$

$ 2,652.00

□ Yes

~No

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

10/10/18

12/15/18

$

06/05/18

08/01/18

$2,652.00

12/1/16

1/1/17

2,652.00

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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III. EXEMPTION
If yoll claim that· your property is exempt from Rent Acijustment (Oakland Municipal Code
Chapter 8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costn Hawkins Rental
Housing Act {California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption undtwCosta"Hnwldns,
please answer·the following questions on a separate sheet:

(gj

I. Did the prior tenant leave afte1·being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
2. Did the priOJ'tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
4. Are there any outstanding violations ofbuiltling housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
5. ls the unit u single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the petWoning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: i) from whom? 2) Did-you purchase the entire
building?
□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or-subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or
authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
□
The tinit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after
January I, 1983.
□

On the clay the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or
hoarding house_less than 30 days.

□

The subject unit is in a building that was relrnbilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average
basic cost of new constrnction.

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility,
convalescent home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational
institution.
D

□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Se1•vices,state your position t·egarding the

tenant's claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit
any documents, photographs or other tangible evidence that suppmis your position.

V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjnl'y pursuant to the laws of the State 'of Califomia that all
statements made in this Response are _trueand that all of the documents attached hereto
are true _copiesof the originals.

Sk

~~-

Property1wner's Signatul'e

February 15, 2019

Date
3

For more information phone (5 I 0)-238-3721.
R~v. 3/28/17
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Landlord Narrative
The Tenants' petition must be dismissed because the Rent Adjustment Program doesn't have
jurisdiction. The rental unit is exempt from rent control because.it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code § 1954.50 et seq.).
See Attachment A, Property Assessment Information. Furthermore, the Tenants' petition is
incomplete because the Tenants failed to sign the verification under penalty of perjury which is
required. Nonetheless, if the hearing officer seeks to further review the petition, Landlord
responds as follows:
·
To address the issues raised by Tenant in section I. Grounds for Petition, Landlord responds
as follows:
(b) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The CPI
Adjustment does not apply to the rental unit.
(c) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to receive approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for the
contested rentincrease.
(e) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single~family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP
Notice) form.
(k) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The limit
for rent increases over 30% over a 5-year period does not apply to the rental unit.
(i) This exemption is based on a State law and there is no fraud or mistake.
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I. Justification for Rent Increase
Date of Contested Rent Increase: 10/10/18 effective 12/15/18
Justification: Single Family Home exemption

III. Exemption Attachment
1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?

No
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section
827)?

No
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?

No
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit
or building?

No
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Yes
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?

No
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? No
If so: 1) from whom? N/A 2) Did you purchase the entire building? NI A
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Alana Grice Conner, SBN 182676
Fried & Williams LLP
2 1901 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612
3 Phone: (510) 625-0100
Fax: (510) 550-3621
4· aconne:r@frledwilliams.com
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Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
Sherry Zalabak
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DEPARTMENTOF HOUSING& COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENTAGENCY

9

RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

10

CITY OF OAKLAND

11
12
13

14
15
16

CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN·
. '

CASE NO.: Tl 8-0472

KRISTENPONGER;

PROPERTYOWNER'S SUBMISSIONOF
TANGIBLE.EVIDENCE

Petitioner/Tenants,
v,

HEARING DATE: MARCH 5, 2019

TIME: 10:00 A.M.

SHERRYZALABAK;

PLACE: 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, STE.
5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Respondent/Owner.

17
18

I. INTRODUCTION

19

Respondent Sherry Zalabak ("Respondent") is the.owner of the real property commonly known as

20

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland,.CA 94618 (the '~Premises"), having acquired it in October 2010

21

following her brother, Stephen Lage's death. A true and correct copy of the Declaration Re Death of

22

Life Tenant is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Prior to Mr. Lage's death, he converted the detached garage

23

for use as an office and residential studio. In 2010, Stephen was living in the house and Respondent was

24

providing full time care and usi~g the studio. After Stephen passed, Respondent rented the house and

25

moved back home with her husband and rented the studio.

26

. On or around November 24, 2014 Responq.entrented the Premises to Chester "Chase" Martin and

27

Kristen Ponger ("Petitioners"). A true arid correct copy of the lease is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The

28

"studio,, was occupied at the time the Petitioners moved in. Respondent discovered the unit was an

l
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1

unpermitted unit in early 2018. Upon discovering the studio was only permitted for use as an office

2

space, Respondent pulled a permit and restored the garage to use as an office.

3

Respondent served a rent increase notice with the Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent

4

Adjustment Program attached in 3 languages (English, Spanish, Chinese) on October 1.0,2018. A true

5

and correct copy of the Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

6

On November 9, 2018, Petitioners filed this petition contesting a rent increase on the basis 1) The

7

increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified or is greater than 10%; 2) The Petitioner

8

received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment

9

Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available

10

banked rent increase; 3) The Respondent did not give the Petitioners the required form "Notice of Rent

11

Adjustment Program: at least 6 months before the effective date of the rent increase; 4) the proposed

12

rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years and; 5) Petitioners wish to contest an

13

exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on fraud or mistake.

14

II.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

15

1. The increase exceeds the CPl Adjustment and is unjustified or is greater than 10%

16

The CPI Adjustment does not apply to the rental unit. The rental unit is exempt from rent control

17

because it is a single-family residence exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California

18

Civil Code 1654.50). A true and correct copy of the Alameda County Property Assessment Information

19

previously submitted to the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

20

True and correct copies of photographs exhibiting the property is a single-family residence is attached

21

hereto as Exhibit E. True and correct copies of the Assessor's Map 48A exhibiting the property as a

22

single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

23

2. The Petitioner received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval

24

from the Rent Adjustment Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI

25

Adjustment and the available banked rent increase

26

No approval was required, and no banking was requested. The rental unit is exempt from rent

27

control because it is a single-family residence exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act

28

(California Civil Code 1654.50 A true and correct copy of the Alameda County Property Assessment

2
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1

Information previously submitted to the City of O~kland Rent Adjustment Program is attached hereto as

2

Exhibit D. True and correct copies of photographs exhibiting the property is a single-family residence is

3

attached hereto as Exhibit E. True and correct copies of the Assessor's Map 48Aexhibiting the property

4

as a single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

5
6

3. The Respondent did not give the Petitioners the required form "Notice of Rent Adjustment
Program: at least 6 months before the effective date of the rent increase.

7

Respondent is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP Notice)

8

form. The rental unit is exempt from rent control because'it is a single~family re~idence exempted by the

9

Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1654.50). A true and correct copy of the

10

Alameda County Property Assessment Information previously submitted to the City of Oakland Rent

11

Adjustment Program is attached hereto as Exhibit D. True and correct copies of photographs exhibiting

12

the property is a single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit E. True and correct copies of the

13

Assessor's Map 48A exhibiting the property as a single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

14

4. The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years

15

The limit for rent increases over 30% over a 5-year period does not apply to the rental unit. The

16

rental unit is exempt frorri rent control because it is a single-family residence exempted by the Costa- .

17

Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1654.50). A true and correct copy of the Alameda

18

County Property Assessment Information previously submitted to the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment

19

Program is attached hereto as Exhibit D. True and correct copies of photographs exhibiting the property

20

is a single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit E. True and correct copies of the Assessor's

21

Map 48A exhibiting the property as a single-family residence is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

22

5. Exemption based on fraud or mistake

23

The Petitioners. allege Respondent's claim for exemption from rent control is based on fraud or

24

mistake and wish to contest an exemption. Respondent denies the Petitioner's claim. This exemption is

25

based on a State law and there is no fraud or mistake.

26

Respondent became aware of the unpermitted studio being used for residential purposes and stopped

27

using it, restoring the Premise to a single-family residence by pulling a permit over the counter and

28

removing the stove in the unpermitted studio. True and correct copies of the Permit Application

3
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1

Worksheet and Record Details ·exhibiting the removal of the stove and conversiotJ. of the studio to an

2

office is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

3

III.

CONCLUSION

4

Respondent has provided enough evidence to prove the Premises is a single-family residence and

5

thus any challenge to the rent increase moot. The Rent Adjustment Program does not have jurisdiction

6

over single-family homes exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Renal Housing Act, therefor Petitioner's

7

petition should be dismissed.

8

Dated:

February 15, 2019

9

10
11

By: Alana Grice Conner
Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
Sherry Zalabak

12
13
14

15

16
17

18
19

20
21

22

23
24

25

26
27

28
4
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Acknowledgement of Notary Public
State of California
County of Contra Costa

}

}

On October 4
before me, F. Michael Hanson, a Notary Public, personally appeared SHERRY
ABA.K, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name
is su ribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her authorized
city, and that by her signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of whic~ the

rson acted, executedthe.instrument.
I certi under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the .Jaws of the State of California that the foregoing
para aph is true and correct.
my hand and official seal,

Legal Description
Beginning at a point on the Southern Line of Kales Avenue distant thereon Westerly 166.66 feet from the
intersection thereof with the Western line of Broadway as said avenue and broadway are shown on the Map
hereinafter referred to; running thence Westerly along said line of Kales Avenue, 40 feet; thence at right
angles Southerly 65 feet; thence at right angles Easterly 40 feet; and thence at right angles Northerly 65
feet to the point of beginning.
Being a portion of Lots 168 and 169, "Map of Woodlawn Park", filed June 28, 1905, Map Book 20, Page
48, Alameda County Records.
·
SUBJECT TO all covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, rights of way, exceptions, reservations,
servitudes, limitations, uses, licenses, rights, agreements, and other matters of record.

Declaration Re Death of Life Tenant• APN: 048A-7043-040 - Page 2
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Recorded at the request of:

F. MICHAELHANSON, Esq.
Whep. recorded return to:
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, California 94707

201029355510/07/2010
02:56PM
OFFICIALRECORDS
OF ALAMEDA
COUNTY
PATRICKO'CONNELL
RECORDING
FEE:
21.00

~I~
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DECLARATION RE DEATH OF LIFE TENANT
I, Sherry Diane ZaJabak, declare as follows:
I am of legal age (18 years or older). The decedent described in the attached certified copy of
Certificate of Death as Stephen Allen Lage is the same person as Stephen Allen Lage who is named as a
party in that Gift Grant Deed dated July 21, 2010 executed by Stephen Allen Lage, an unmarried man, to
Sherry D. Zalabak, a married woman as her separate property, which GiftGrant Deed also reserved life
estate to Stephen Allen Lage, and which Gift Grant Deed was recorded as Document Number 2010201664
on July 21, 2010, in the official records of Alameda County, California, and concerns the real property
situated in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California, more particularly described as
follows:

a

See the Legal Description section commencing on the following page, the contents of
which are incorporated herein by this reference.
(commo,ily known as 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, Caiifornia)

APN: 048A- 7043-040
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true
and correct.
Dated: October 4, 2010

Mall Tax StatementsTo:
Sherry D. Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, California, 94707

DeclarationRe Death of Life Tenant - APN: 048A-7043-040 • Page I
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Alana Grice Conner, SBN 182676
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone: (510) 625-0100
Fax:
(510) 550-3621
aconner@fnedwilliams.com
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Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
.
Sherry Zalabak
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7

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

8

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM ·

9

CITY OF OAKLAND

10
11
12

CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN;
KRISTEN FONGER;
Petitioner/Tenants,

13

v.

14
15

SHERRY ZALABAK;

CASE NO.: T18-0114 & T18-0472

PROPERTY OWNER'S SUPPLEMENTAL
STATEMENT
.
HEARING DATE: APRJL 22, 2019
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
PLACE: 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, STE.
5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Respondent/Owner.

16
17
18

Sherry Zalabak ("Respondent") is the owner of the real property conimonly known as 5553 Kales

19

A venue, Oakland, CA 94618 (the "Premises"). Owner responds to the hearing officer's request

20

regarding the back unit/office_and evidence of new construction. The back unit/office is not new

21

construction. That phrase is defined by O.M.C. 8.22.030 Exemptions, "Dwelling units which were

22

newly constructed and received a certificate of occupancy on or after January 1, 1983 ... " While work

23

on the office was done in or around 2009, no certificate of occupancy was ever issued. Therefore, the

24

office is not "new construction".

25

Dated:

26

April 11, 2019

FRJED & WILLIAMS LLP

27

~~"9.--,
By: Alana Grice Conner"

28

Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
Sherry Zalabak

v
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY FIRST-CLASS M~~~fiPRI I PM2: 0 I
:..;i_:·-:\

I declare that I am a resident of or employed in the County of Alameda, State of
California. I am over the age of eighteen years and am not a party this action. My
residence or business address is 1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612.
On April 11, 2019, I served the attached, concerning the action known as Martin, et al. v.
Zalabak, City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program case no. T18-0114 & T18-0472:
PROPERTY OWNER'S SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
on the parties herein in said action, by placing the envelope for collection and mailing
following our ordinary business practices. I am readily familiar with this business'
practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing with the United States
Postal Service. On the same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing,
it is deposited in the ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service in a
sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid.
· The envelope was addressed, sealed and placed for collection and mailing, following this
business' ordinary business practices; from Oakland, California, as follows:
Chester Martin a.k.a. Chase Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct, and this declaration was executed on April 11, 2019, at
Oakland, California.
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• You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
exJstence of the Rent Adjustment program (wWchever is later) to contest a rent increase. (OM.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RA,PNotice with th~ rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past,you
have 120 days to file a petition. (0 M.C. 8.22 ,090 A 3)

RECEIVED

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
•
No
.

.

FEB
2J 2019

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all ollffil~-~OGRAM

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEOUA TE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or Inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you ·claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
·

Aie you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have ·you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Aie you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes
□ Yes
□ Yes

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced servlce(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the servlce(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please atta.ch documentary evidence if available.
You have ·the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION:

The tenant must sign:

I declare under pena~ty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition ls true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.
·

Tenant's Signature

Rev. 7/31/17

For more infonnation phone (510) 238-3721.

3
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Alana Grice Conner, SBN 182676
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone: (510) 625-0100
Fax: (510) 550-3621
aconner@fnedwilliams.com
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Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
Sherry Zalabak
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PROPERTY OWNER'S SUBMISSION OF
TANGIBLE EVIDENCE

Petitioner/Tenants,

v.

14
15

CASE NO.: T18-0414

CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN;
KRISTEN PONGER;

HEARING DATE: MARCH 5, 2019
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
PLACE: 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, STE.
5313, OAKLAND, CA 9461'.2

SHERRY ZALABAK;
Respondent/Owner.

17
18

I. INTRODUCTION

19

Respondent Sherry Za1abak ("Respondent") is the owner of the real property commonly known as

20

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618 (the "Premises"), having acquired it in October 2010

21

following her brother, Stephen Lage' s death. A true and _correctcopy of the Declaration Re Death of

22

Life Tenant is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Prior to Mr. Lage's death, he converted the detached garage

23

for use as an office and residential studio. In 2010, Stephen was living in the house and Respondent was

24

providing full time care and using the studio. After Stephen passed, Respondent rented the house and

25

moved back home with her husband and rented the studio. On or around November 24, 2014

26

Respondent rented the Premises to Chester "Chase" Martin and Kristen Ponger ("Petitioners"). A true

27

and correct copy of the lease is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The "studio" was occupied at the time the

28

Petitioners moved in. Respondent discovered the unit was an unpermitted unit in early 2018. Upon

I
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1

discovering the studio was only permitted for use as an office space, Respondent stopped renting the

2

unit for residential use moving forward.

3

On or about June 5, 2018, Respondent served a rent increase notice on the Petitioners, under the

4

impression the Premises is a single-family residence. A true and correct copy of the 60 Day Notice of

5

Change in Terms of Tenancy is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

6
7

On August 3, 2018 Petitioners filed this petition contesting a rent increase on the basis 1) The
increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is unjustified or is greater than 10%; 2) The Petitioner

8 ·received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
9

Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available

10

banked rent increase; 3) No written notice of Rent Program was given to the Petitioners with the notice

11

of increase contested; 4) The Respondent did not give the Petitioners the required form "Notice of Rent

12

Adjustment Program: ·at least 6 months before the effective date of the rent increase; 5) the proposed

13

rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years and; 6) Petitioners wish to contest an

14

exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on fraud or mistake.

15

II.

·16

On October 10, 2018, Respondent rescinded the Notice of Change to Terms of Tenancy served on

PETITIONER'S PETITION SHOULD BE DENIED

17

Petitioners and refunded Petitioners for overpayment by giving a rent credit in the amount of $360.00. A

18

true and correct copy of the rescission letter and image of the check are attached hereto as Exhibit D.

19

III.

20

Respondent has rescinded the rent increase making any challenge to the rent increase moot. Thus,

21

CONCLUSION

Petitioner's petition should be dismissed.

22
23

Dated:

February 15, 2019

24
25
26

By: Alana Grice Conn
Attorneys for Respondent and Owner
Sherry Zalabac

27
28

2
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CITY

OF OAKLAND

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA; SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181.
CA Relay Service 711

Housing and Community Development Departmenf
Rent Adjustment Program

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

T18-0414, Martin et. al. v. Zalabak
T18-0472, Martin et al. v. Zalabak

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

5553 Kales Avenue, Oaklaµd, CA

DATES OF HEARING:

March S, 2019
April 22, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

AprH30, 2019

APPEARANCES:

Chester Martin, Tenant
Kristen Ponger, Tenant
Sherry Zalabak, Owner
Alana Grice Conner, Attorney for Owner

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The Tenant's petitions are dismissed.

INTRODUCTION
The tenant filed the initial petition on August 3, 2018, Tl 8-0414, which contests a
rent increase effective August 1, 2108, raising their rent from $2,652.00 to
$4,500.00, on the following grounds:
•
•
•
•
•

.

Rent Increase Exceeds CPI or more than 10%;
No Pre-Approval of Increase;
No Concurrent RAP Notice;
No RAP Notice 6 Months prior to the effective date of the increase;
Rent Increase exceeds an overall increase of 30% in 5 years.

000066

The tenant filed a second petition on November 9, 2018, T18-0472, which contests
a rent increase effective December 15, 2108, raising their rent from $2,652.00 to
$4,500.00, on the following gro~ds:
•
•
•
•

Rent Increase Exceeds CPI or more than 10%;
No Pre"."Approvalof Increase;
No RAP Notice 6 Months prior to the effective date of the increase;
Rentincrease exceeds an overall increase of30% in 5 years.

The owner filed.a timely response in Tl8-0414 and an untimelyresponse in-Tl80472. The owner attended the hearing and was represented. 'The matter proceeded
·to hearing on March 5, 2019. Subsequently, the undersigned re-opened the matter
for further hearing on the.construction of the back unit, including but not limited to
whether the second unit is new construction under the ordinance.

ISSUE{S) PRESENTED
1. Is the subject unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance?

EVIDENCE
March 5, 2019 .
Rental History
The tenants moved into the unit November24, 2014, for $2600.00 per month.
At the inception of their tenancy, it was a multi-unit property. The front unit and
the back unit were rented out to separate tenants, with separate leases. 1
In January 2017, their rent was increased by the CPI, 2%, to $2652.00. They.
believe the back unit was raised by the same amount. They received a notice of
rent increase indicating the rent would be $4,500.00, effective January 3, 2019.
They have paid the uncontested portion of their rent, 2652.00 per month, pending ·
the outcome of their petition.
The tenants were first given a RAP Notice on November 4, 2018. They live in a
house; they dispute the designation as a single-family residence. When they moved
1 The

owner property response acknowledges that the owner had an unpennitted use of the second unit.
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in, there was a unit in the back. Subsequently, they removed the stove from the
other unit and applied for a permit to use it as a non-residential space. The stove is
currently being stored in the basement. The tenant claims the owner will put it back
in the unit when she lists the property for sale.

In 2018, the tenants in the rear unit moved. The back ~nit is unoccupied, but they · ·
do not have access to it.
The owner testified that she received the property as an inheritance in 2010. Her
property is assessed as a single-family residence. 2 At the time she inherited the
property, the back unit was occupied. In June 2018, she served a rentincrease .
notice. The petitioners filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment Program. The
owner retained counsel to respond to the petition. Subsequently, she became
aware that the studio unit was impermissible, which was confirmed with the permit
department.
After. finding out that the space was permitted for an office, she returned the space
to non-residential use and removed the stove. 3
The owner testified that she does have the original permit for creating the office
space but did not bring it to the hearing. .
The tenants argued that they rented what was by all intents and purposes a rentcontrolled unit and that the owner's unilateral change to comply with the law was
motivated by bad· faith.
The property owner argued that by the removal of the illegal unit restored the
single-family residence to its proper use and therefore restored its status as an
exempt unit.
April22,2019
The undersigned re-opened the hearing to determine if the .second unit qualified as
new construction under the ordinance. At the hearing, the tenant provided
documentation from the City of Oakland, which established that there was a
second structure on the property, which was a garage inth~ 1930s.4
Exhibit A, March Hearing. This Exhibit, and all other Exhibits to whichreference is made in.this Decision,were
admittedinto evidence.
3 Exhibit 11, March Hearing.
4 ExhibitA, April Hearing.

2
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The tenant testified that there was no permit to convert the_garage structure to an
office. The records indicated that in 1993, the new amp circuits went out to the
·
garage. 5

. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Exemption

Costa-Hawkins: The Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act6 providesthat a dwelling .
or unit which is separately alienable from any other dwelling or uriit is exempt
from local .rent control, except under certain circumstances. The Oakland Reµt
Adjustment Ordinance specifically states that if a unit is covered under Costa. Hawkins, it is exempt from the Ordinance?
Exceptions _tothe Applfoation of Costa-Hawkins:
A single-family residence is exempt from local rent control laws unless one or
mor~ of the following situations applies:

(1) The tenancy began before January 1, 1996
(3) The prior tenant was evicted for no cause
(4) The prior tenant vacated after being given a notice of rent increase
(5) There were serious health, safety, fire or building code violations for
which the owner was ·cited, and which were not corrected for six months
before the start of the current tenancy;
The tenants' testimony that she initially rented a multi-unit property and that the
tenant in the back unit moved out and that the owner has not allowed subsequent
illegal residential use is credited.· Accordingly, the subject unit has been restored to
a single-family residence. Therefore, the house is exempt from the appFcation of
the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. Because the subject unit is exempt from
the Ordinance, no other issues raised in the tenant petition can be addressed.

II
II

Exhibit B, April Hearing.
Civil Code Section l 954.52(a)(3)
7 O.M.C. Section 8.22.030(A)(7)
5
6
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ORDER.
1.

Petitions Tl8-0414 and T18-0472 are denied.

2.
The subject unit is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to
Civil Code § l 954.52(a)(3 ).
3.

The unit is not exempt from payment of the Rent Adjustment Service fee.

4.
A Certificate of Exemption for the subject unit will be issued when this
Decision becomes final.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on
the next business ·day.

Dated: May 31, 2019
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PROOF OF SERVICE .
Case Number T18-0414
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential
Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California.. My business
address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oaklanc;l,California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland maR
collecti9n receptacle
mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th
Floor,. Oakland, California, addressed to:

for

Documents Incfoded
Hearing Decision

Owner
Sherry Zafabak
402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner, Fried & William.s LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
· Tenant
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 9461 8
Tenant
Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales A venue
Oakland, CA 94618
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Unde.r t4at practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct.
Executed on June 07, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

.a✓
£

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T18-0472
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential
Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business
address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612. ·
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by'placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th
Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
·Bearing Decision

Owner
Sherry Zalabak
402 Vennont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner,
Fried & Williams, LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant
Kristen Fonger
5553Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice ofcollection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct.
Executed on June 07, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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M2: 06

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's Name

C

□ Owner

\~r-U'"\
··

~enant

.

Property Address (Include Unit Number)

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

SS-53 ~.£.~

Case Number

\ S-Oil

fi"v'-L

Oo.X.l~, C..\t\ 9 t..\.
(alt?,
Name of Representative (if any)

2-

Date of Decision appealed

4 ~o. 2..01

Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what s~ould be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Heari~g Decision to be updated. (Pl;ase clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)
2) -f\.ppealing the decision for one rutlie grounds below (required):

a) .

b)

c)

J

The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

rs/The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your expla~ation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

rs/The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

Rev. 6/18/2018
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t)

□

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this groundonly
when yow underlyingpetition wru-bru-edon a/air refW'nclaim. You must specifically state why you have been·
denied afair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)
'

h)

D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient/acts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within· 15 days offiling the_appeaL Only the first

25 pagesof submissionsfromeach party will be consideredby the Board, subjectto Regulations8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: __

.

·• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on ~
20 _d_,

2.3: ,

I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as ·expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
~

Addte§§

Ci~1~t!!t~Zi12

2-,:J.o.k
Q..."<S"-.t.""1
,J

L{o2.

~w"r

~41.4\CJA

AJ-L
9t..('tc1--

-

~

Add1:1;1a~

~iu1 ~tamZiu

"\o...'f'V-....C:,r~
u... Cv-.it\.-u'
\4\c\

~rr'\~

~t..\~l

S-\v..u..\-1 \'-t~ t\ef

(_,~ 'tL\{al1-

E

DATE

2
For more information phone (510) 238~3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
June 27, 2019
Rent Adjustment Program (RAP)
City of Oakland; CA
Re:Appeal
Case Number(s):
T18-0414
T18-0472
Tenant(s):
Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Ponger
Landlord:
Sherry Zalabak
Rental Property Address: 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Tenants Cause for Appeal: .
We are appealing the decision on the following grounds:
1. (a) The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060
A Notice at the Commencement of Tenancy
C. Failing to Give Notice
2. (c) The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board
3. (e) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence
Key Points:

1. (a) The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060:
-

As stated in Case T18-0414, Tenants never received notice of RAP at the
commencement of our tenancy or 6 months prior to rent increase notice (OMC
8.22.060). The property'was then being rented as a multi-unit property (confirmed by
landlord). The first RAP notice was provided on November 4, 2018.

000075

2..(c) The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board

-

If an owner can ~emove an illegal unit from the rental market ·in order to restore their
property's status to exempt for the purposes of evading OMC Chapter 8:22, so that the
owner can then raise the remaining tenant's rent 70%, how does that foster the fair
housing purpose of the program?

3. (e) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence:
-

Hearing Decision Summary from March 5th hearing includes assessments contradictory
to factual evidence filed-in tenant petition
-

There is no evidence that the back unit was occupied when the owner inherited
the property.

-

Noproof of occupancy

was submitted for tinie prior to 2012

There is no evidence that the owner was unaware of the legal status of the back
unit. The evidence shows the opposite. Owner claims that she had no knowledge
of the legality of the unit until tenants filed a petition. As you can see in Exhibit H
[attached] from T18-0414 petition, which is ~ated May 25th, 2018 discussion of
the legality of the unit had been raised at this point. This had b·een discussed
between landlord and tenant on many occasions.

-

There is no original permit for the "office", therefore the owner's application for a
permit to "restorE;lto office use" is invalid and the unit is still deemed a residential
structure. Hearing officer accepted a verbal confirmation from the landlord who
claimed to have permit at home. She accepted this as evidence despite the hard
evidence provided by tenants proving there is no evidence or record of su~h
permit. Records obtained from the City of Oakland.

In Summary

The landlord has strategically used certain tactics such as removal of the stove to evade rent
control (The stove remains in the laundry room with the intention of reinstalling it to the back
unit). This remains a bad faith rent increase and an attempt to force tenants out of the home. A
single-family dwelling is not exempt and is considered a two-unit building if there is another
residential structure on the same lot, regardless of the legality of the unit. Owners application for
permit to "restore to office use" is invalid as there is no original permit. Therefore, the property
remains as a two-unit property.
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Print Kales Ave. Fwd: Lease Expiration and Offer to Purchase

I
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2 messages

Mon, Jul 23, 2018 at 11:53 AM

Kristen Ponger

To: Chase Martin

•-- Forwarded message ------
From: ChatSe Martin
Date: Fri, May 25, 2018 at 2;08 PM
Subject: Re: Lease EJ<Piration and Offer to Purchase
To: Sherry Zalabak
Cc: krlsten Ponger

-

..

_:,

___ ...

Hi Sherry,

We have been thinking about you guy$ and really hope that John is hanging in there. I am sure you all ara do.Ing evecything
you can to make tM best out of a �ifficult situation. We are hoping for the best.
We appreciate you getting that stained leaf glass back to us, It was a gift with sentimen�J value to us. You can leave it in
our mailbox anytime. The weed whacker you saw was the alack & Decker one that our neighbor loaned us, but the one we
are missing is a nice {also orange) STJHL whacker that Ron gifted to me when we move Into Kales, and it's still missing.
Can you please follow up with Maco about this? Thank yout
As far as planning for the future, I know you are eager to know where we stand on the house. Kristen and I absolutely love.
the Kales house and have cared for it as if it was our own the.past 3.5 years. we·are vety Interested in our collective dream
of a mutually-beneficial purchasing agreement between the four of us. With that said, we hf,ld our realtor evaluate the house
and glve us comps on updated/renovated 1 Br/1 Baths in our neighborhood, which we would be happy to share with you. Our
realtor's professional review of 17 comps In the area shows a current fair market value of 750K.
Based on this, knowing the Ins and outs of the house, recognizing that this would 'be a direct sale for you withou't realtor and
other fees, we would like to purchase the house "as is," without inspection at 750K. This is taking the current condition of
the house into·consideratlon, knowing that it needs major repairs, as well as the fact that the unit In the back Is not legal and
from a realtor's pofnt-of-vfew is c:onskfered a liability, rather than an asaet. We canhot go high�r than this and don't have
room for negotiation. But, we are very flexible to alternative financing arrangements that w�•ve spoken about before such as
a down-payment then renting to buy.
Our baby ts due to arrive on July 9th, and as you can Imagine we are entirely focused on preparations far the birth. Of
course, settling on an agreement for the Kai� house Is also a major priority. Our ap9logies for not getting back to you
sooner regarding the te11Tiinatlon of lease agreement you dropped off. We wanted to let you know that we don't plan on
signing this, but will do our best to work with you through the details of buying Kales.

We look forward to hearing your thoughts on this. We'd be happy to meet In person to talk more speclflcally about the
detail�.

All the best,
Chase & Kri�ten

On Thu, May 10, 2018 at 8:13 AM, Sherry Zalabak <.sh,i,rZ@comcast.net> wrote:
Hi Chase,

H

I assumed that the stained glass Jeafwa$ left by the tenant. Yes. t have it here and wm return it. Re. the two garden
tools you described-·-, did see them during our work days there and Maco did use your red rake but we da:l not take
them. Did you look in the basement crawl space? When I want bw::k to water the plants a week after Maco and I
finished I saw the weed-wacker. It was sitting to the left of the crawl-space door in the laundry room. I remember this as
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1 Lisa Giampaoli, SBN 291234

2
3
4

Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (415) 890-6529
Attorneys for Tenants/ Appellants
Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger

5

6
7

OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT BOARD

8

ClTYOF.OAKLAND

9
10

Consolidated petitions: TlS-0414, TlS-0472

RE: 5553 Kales Ave.

11 CHESTER MARTIN & KRISTEN PONGER
12

13

Tenant-Appellants,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
APPEAL OF TENANT-APPELLANTS
CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN AND
KRISTEN PON GER

v.

14
SHERRY ZALABAK,

Hearing Date: TBD

15
16

Landlord-Respondent.

17
18

INTRODUCTION
19
20
21

Tenants appeal the dismissal of their petition for unlawful rent increase and the decision
that the Subject Property was exempt from the RAP as a single family residence at the time the

22 rent increase was noticed. Tenants contend that their unit did not qualify as a SFR because at the
23

time they entered into the rental agreement for their unit, and throughout their tenancy, the

24

Landlord was collecting rents for two separate dwelling units at the property pursuant to two

25

separate rental agreements; Laridlord never removed the rear cottages from use as living space;

26
access to, or use of, the entirety of the property as SFR; and
27

___

____,,,fL
Landlord failed to provide_ anycredible evidence that would lead a reasonable person to conc_lu_d_e----+---

- 1-
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.1

Landlord had permanently removed the rear cottages from use as a dwelling space. Tenants further

2

contend Landlord's claim of exemption is nothing more than an attempt to evade the RAP and Just

3

Cause for Eviction protections by raising the rent so high it would force Tenants to vacate,

4

allowing the Landlord to sell the property vacant, as she had repeatedly told them she wanted to

5

do. The issue at stake here is whether Landlord, based on nothing more than her own unreliable

6

testimony, can unilaterally claim a SFR exemption from the RAP for a property that Landlord
7

8

admits she has rented out as multiple units for years. The answer should be a resounding "no."

STATEMENT OF FACTS

9

10

5553 Kales Ave. ("Subject Property") is located in the Rockridge neighborhood. The

aCraftsman

style cottage with one bedroom, living room,

11

property contains three structures:

12

kitchen and bathroom; a rear studio cottage with a living area, bathroom, and kitchen; and a

13

second ~ 100 sq. ft. rear cottage with hardwood floors, windows, a loft, baseboard heater and an

14
interior locking deadbolt. (See: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh.1: Photos of interiors -of rear cottages at
15
16

5553 Kales Ave.) In 2014 Tenant-Appellants ("Tenants") entered into a two year written rental

17

agreement with Landlord-Respondent ("Landlord") for the one bedroom Craftsman cottage

18

(hereinafter "subject premises") for a monthly rent of $2600. (See: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 3:

19

Rental Agreement between Sherry Zalabak and Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger.) At the

20
21

time that Tenants entered into the agreement for the Subject Premises, the two rear cottages ("rear
cottages"), were being rented as a single dwelling unit by Landlord to Leanne Fowlkes and Mike

22
Devol, leading Tenants to understand and believe that the Subject Premises was part of multi-unit
23
24

property protected by rent control. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 23:30-23:47; 56:15- 56:23.) A

25

2% rent increase imposed on both units by Landlord in 2017 was in line with the allowable CPI

26

and substantiated Tenants' belief that their unit was covered b the RAP. 3/5/19 RAP Hearin

27

Part 1: 23:47-23:55.) Additionally, Tenants did not have use or access to the rear cottages and

28

were nofperriiitteafo

use the rear yard. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 56: 56:34-56:40.) When ..
-2-
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1

Ms. Fowlkes and Mr. Devol vacated the rear units in June 2017, Landlord immediately re-rented

2 · the rear cottages to another couple, Lindsay Byrd and Isabel A vellan. (See: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh.

3

4: July, 2017 lease agreement between Sherry & John Zalabak and Lindsay Byrd & Isabel

4

Avellan.) On November 14, 2017, Landlord asked Tenants if they would be interested in

5

purchasing the Subject Property, stating Tenants could rent out the "rear cottages" for income.

6

(See: 3/5/19 llearing Exh. 9: November 14, 2017 email from Sherry Zalabak to Kristen
7

8
9

IO

Ponger.) On or around February 28, 2018, Lindsay Byrd & Isabel Avellan vacated the rear
cottages. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 55:08-55:23.) On March 28, 2018, Landlord gave
Tenants a letter stating her intent to sell the Subject Property and demanded Tenants vacate by

11 July 1, 2018. (See: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 10: March 28, 2018 letter from Sherry Zalabak to
12
13

Kristen Ponger and Chase Martin.) On April 25, 2018, Landlord sent a document to Tenants
which Landlord represented as a "lease extension," but which was entitled "Landlord-Tenant

14
Agreement to Terminate Lease." (3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 46:05.-46:12.) 1 Tenants would
15
16
17

not sign it. On June 5, 2018, Landlord served Tenants a 60 day notice of a rent increase to $4500.

(See: Tenant Petition T18-0414, Exh. A.) 2 On August 3, 2018 Tenants filed Tenant petition T18-

18

0414 for unlawful rent increase. After they filed the petition, Landlord came to Tenants' home

19

pleading for them to rescind petition.Tl 8-0414, offering to make a new agreement and causing

20

Tenants to feel bad for landlord and agree to rescind the petition. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1:

21

52:28-52:44). However, for reasons unknown, the RAP failed to dismiss petition Tl8-0414.

22

(3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 2:28-2:40.) At the end of September 2018 Tenants discovered the
23
24
25

1. Tenants offered the document as evidence in support of their petition at the March 5, 2019 hearing, but though
there was no objection from Landlord, hearing officer Lambert did not enter the document into the record and

27

-·····--·--· --···--2s-

_1-Tenants-provicled-a-copy-ofthe·60day·notice-in-their-petition/response,but·hearing-officerl,amberttlidnot-enterit~into the record as an exhibit.

-3-
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1

stove from the rear cottage had been placed in the basement laundry room of the Subject Property.

2

(3/5/19 RAP Hearing recording, Part 1: 27:56-28:00) (See also: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 1, p. 3,

3

photo of stove in laundry room.) Shortly thereafter tenants received from Landlord a new 60

4

Day Notice of change in terms of tenancy increasing the rent from $2652 to $4500. The new

5

notice was dated October 10, 2018, less than two weeks after the stove had been removed from the

6

rear cottage. Tenants filed petition Tl 8-04 72 for unlawful rent increase. Landlord then filed a
7

response contending that the Subject Premises was a single family residence exempt from the
8

9

RAP under the state Costa Hawkins Act.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

10

11
12

13

The first RAP hearing on Tenants' petitions was held March 5, 2019 with hearing officer
Blan Consuela Lambert ("Lambert"). Tenants, Landlord and Landlord's counsel were present.
Mike Devol, former tenant of ,the rear cottages initially attended with the intent to testify as a

14
witness for Tenants, but had to leave bef~re having the opportunity to do so. 3 Tenants did not have
15
16
17
18

legal representation. Tenant Petitions T18-0414 and T18-0472 were based on two separate rent
increase notices but only the second rent increase notice was still in effect at the time of the
hearing. 4

19

Lambert confirmed that Tenants were not served a RAP notice upon commencement of

20

their tenancy. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 1: 17:19-7:29.) Tenants testified that Landlord rented the

21

rear cottages separately from the subject premises throughout Tenants' possession of the subject

22
premises, offering as evidence photos of the interiors of the rear cottages, 5 a copy of a 2017 lease
23
24

agreement for the rear cottages between Landlord and tenants Lindsey Byrd & Isabel Avellan, 6

25
3

26
27

The March 5, 2019 Hearing Sign In Sheet is in the RAP record.

responses me
reasons unknown, they were not entered into the hearing record.
5

See March 5, 2019 Hearing Exhibit I.

6

See March 5, 2019 Hearing Exhibit 2.

---28--

~~-
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2

and communications from Landlord stating Tenants could rent out the rear cottages for income if
they bought the subject property.7 (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 1: 24:46-34:15.)
Tenants further testified that on February 28, 2018 the rear cottages became vacant and on

3
4

5
6

March 28, 2018 Landlord sent them a letter stating they would have to move out because .she
wanted to sell the subject property. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 1: 39:27-40:11; 55:08.) When Tenants
testified that they believed Landlord sought a 70% rent increase to force them out and sell the

7

8
9

10

property vacant for maximum profit, Lambert asked Tenant if there was anything in the law that
prevents that. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 1: 40:12.) Tenants testified that Landlord had repeatedly
made it clear she wanted them out so she could sell the Property vacant, and that landlord had only

11 removed the stove from the rear cottage in order to claim it was no longer a dwelling unit and
12

13

therefore exempt from the RAP. Tenants further testified that the stove was still in the laundry
room at the subject property and they believed she planned to simply put in back in the rear unit

14
when it benefited her. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing,.Part 1: 56:05- 57:15.) Tenants contended that

15
16
17

Landlord's decision to stop renting out the rear cottages was an action over which they had no
control and which should not change their status under the RAP.
Landlord freely admitted that she rented out the rear cottages for residential use from the

18

',

19 time she inherited the Subject Property in 2010 until February 2018. (3/5/19 RAP Hearing
20
21

recording, Part 2: 4:05-4:19.) Landlord, a long-time Bay Area property owner and landlord,

alleged that she did not know that the rear cottages were not legal until after Tenants filed their

22

first RAP petition (T18-0414). (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 6:55- 7:09 and 13:17-13:32.) Landlord
23
24
25

testified that upon learning that the rear cottages were illegal, she sought to remove _themfrom, use
as dwelling units, offering as evidence a permit application worksheet she had filled out herself

27

----2g-

---

7

See;-Mareh---5~019-Hearing--Exhibit-9;-also·see-Mareh-5,2019-Hearing-Exhlbit-5--located-in1:he-RAP--fil~....,_-

folder.

-5-
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1

Hearing, Part 2: 19:28-19:48.) The application worksheet identified the subject property as 2

2

existing residential units that Landlord was proposing to reduce to 1 unit, and states the purpose is

3

to "return from habitable space to office space.". (See: 3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 11: Zalabak Permit

4

Application Worksheet.) Landlord testified that the rear cottage was permitted for use as an

5

office and she had reverted it back to that use. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 19:37-19:49.) When

6

Tenant asked Landlord if she had the original permit stating that rear unit was an office space,
7

Landlord said she did, and then referred back to the Permit Application Worksheet she had filled
8
9

out herself. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 19:58-20:03.) Lambert then referenced the repeated use of

10

the term "returned" in Landlord's Permit Application Worksheet as evidence that the rear unit had

11

been permitted for use as an office. 8 (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 20:20-21:49.) When Tenant noted

12

that the application had been filled out by the Landlord who was only surmising the unit had been

13

permitted for use as an office, Lambert stated "No, [Landlord] testified that there was a permit for

14
it to be an office originally."

(3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 21:44-21:56.) When Tenant again asked if

15
16

the Landlord actually had the permit, Landlord's counsel stated Landlord was not responsible for

17 pulling the permit, telling Tenant that ifhe wanted a copy of the permit, he could get it from the
18. city. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 21:57-22:07.}Landlord
19
20
21

then stated she did have the permit, but that

she did not bring it to the hearing. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 22:07-22:10.)
Lambert later reiterated that "[the permit application worksheet] goes to show that [the rear
cottage] is no longer a residential unit. It's an office space .. .it' s officially with the city an office

22
space." (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 30:19-30:32.) At no time did Lambert issue an order or
23

24
25

26

otherwise require Landlord to provide a copy of the alleged office space permit.
Tenants argued that removing the stove from the rear cottage and placing it in the laundry
room was not evidence that Landlord had removed the cottage from use as a dwelling unit, but
simply a temporary step to evade rent control. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 1: 57:00"."57:09.)

27

--~--28--11-============----------------------+--8

"Returned" as in reverted.
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1

Landlord claimed that upon restoring the rear cottages to non-habitable space, they were no

2

longer rentable units, and that allowing the continued rental of illegal units was against public

3

policy because it would put tenants at risk. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 39:39- 40:10.) Landlord

4

admitted she had rented out the illegal cottages in violation of the law, but argued that by ceasing

5
6

her illegal conduct, _theproperty reverted back to a single family home. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2:

41:12-41:27.) Landlord went on to claim that the property was now being used as a single family

7

8
9

10

home by Tenants,9 but did not provide any evidence that Tenants had access or use of the entire
property. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 41:51-42:19.)
When Tenants argued that Landlord had temporarily stopped renting the rear unit solely to

11 circumvent rent control and the Just Cause ordinance, Lambert told Tenants. that Landlord's
12
13

motivation for complying with the law was not at issue, saying violation of Just Cause was not a
subject for the hearing. (3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 45:00-45:37.) Tenants reiterated that Landlord

14
was well aware that the rear cottages were illegal for at least ten months and did not take any

15
16
17
18

action to comply with the law until after Tenants filed their first petition at the RAP. (3/5/19

Hearing, Part 2: 46:50-47:16.)
At no time did Lambert require Landlord to provide any evidence other than Landlord's

19

own testimony that Landlord had actually removed the rear cottages from residential use or that

20

the rear cottages were permitted for use as an office.

21

On April 22, 2019, a "good cause" hearing took place at the order of Lambert to ascertain

22
whether the subject property might be subject to a new construction exemption. ( 4/22/19 Hearing,

23
24

25

1:30-1:47.) Tenants submitted as evidence a 1940's parcel map they obtained from the Oakland
Building Department which showed two structures existed on the Subject Property. (4/22/19

26
27
9

1.e. suggesting that Tenants had been given use of the entire Subject Property, which was not the case.

28
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1

Hearing, 3:15-3:38.) (See: 4/22/19 Hearing Exh. A- 1940's Parcel Map of the 5500 block of

2

Kales Ave.) Tenants testified that they learned from the building records that the larger rear

3

cottage had existed as a garage since the 1940's. (4/22/19 Hearing, 5:37-5:39.) Tenants further

4

testified that they obtained from the Building Department the entire permit history for the Subject

5

6

Property going back to the 1940' s, and that there was no record of a permit to use the garage as an
office space. ( 4/22/19 Hearing, 9:25-10:00.) Tenants submitted copies of all the building records

7

8

9

as evidence. (See.;.4/22/19 Hearing Exh. B- Building Records for 5553 Kales Ave. from 1940's
to 2019.)Tenants pointed out that Landlord had testified under oath that she had a permit for use

10

of the rear cottage as an office, but since no such permit existed, Landlord's credibility was at

11

issue. (4/22/19 Hearing, 10:00-10:32.) Lambert and Landlord did not dispute the discrepancy, but

12

Lambert said she did not know that the Landlord's [lying under oath] had any impact. (4/22/19

13

Hearing, 11:42-11:46.) When Tenant made another layman's attempt to put Landlord's

14

credibility at issue, Lambert obfuscated on the _topic,turning it into a personal joke without
15

1.6
17
18
19

formally addressing Tenants' request for notice of Landlord's lack of credibility. (4/22/19
Hearing, 12:10-12:24.)

Landlord's counsel later stated several times the previous owner of the subject property
was Landlord's.brother and that it was the "brother" that created and initially rented out the rear

20 cottages; Landlord's counsel offered to have Landlord testify in support of her claims. (4/22/19

21

Hearing, 17:56-18:32.) Lambert said the Landlord's testimony was not necessary. (4/22/19

22

Hearing, 19:00-19:10.) When Tenants then sought to have the Landlord state under oath that she

23

24
25

was claiming the former owner of the property was Landlord's brother, Lambert would not allow
Tenan to ask the Landlord the question. (4/22/19 Hearing, 21:45-21:59.) Tenants informed

26
27

----~2.g-

Tenants knew that, Tenants provided a copy of the obituary of the former owner, Stephen Lage,
____ ,,.,,_.,,
____
....... -.................···-.--·.. ......... . .. .. ... - -·· .--... _.,_-................ ._.............. - ..
which mentioned the names of family members, including sister Deborah Lage, but made no
-8-
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1

mention of Sherry Zalabak. (4/22/19 Hearing, 22:06-22:20). Lambert acknowledged the obituary,

2 but then asked Tenants why it mattered. 11 (4/22/19 Hearing, 22:22-22:24). Tenants responded
3

that it mattered because it showed Landlord had repeatedly lied and lacked all credibility. ( 4/22/19

4

Hearing, 2:24-22:46.) Lambert said she understood the argument Tenants were "attempting to

5
6

make," but that there was nothing about Landlord's testimony that would contradict the "operative
facts" of the case. (4/22/19 Hearing, 22:47-24:24).

Lambert went on to state that the removal of

7
8
9

10

the stove from the rear cottages was also not an operative fact but a detail used to show Landlord
had removed the rear cottages from illegal use, not "the thing which allows [Landlord] to raise
[Tenants'] rent."(4/22/19 Hearing, 31:10-31:43.) Lambert concluded the hearing with an

11. explanation that the presence of a stove is not an operative fact for determination of a dwelling
12

unit, but rather the residential use of a structure that mattered. 12 (4/22/19 Hearing, 31:53-32:30.)

13

Lambert then proceeded to issue a decision based on Landlord's testimony that she had

14
removed the rear cottages from residential use, despite the absolute lack of evidence from
15

16

Landlord that she had done so, and despite the substantial evidence that Landlord had no

17

compunction about providing false testimony under oath.

18

I.

The final decision in the underlying petitions was served by mail on June 7, 2019.

19
20

Appellants timely filed their appeal on June 27, 2019 pursuant to O.M.C. 8.22.120.

21

22

THE RAP HAS JURISDICTION TO HEAR THE APPEAL

The RAP can and must consider this appeal because "[i]n general, a party must exhaust
administrative r~medies before resorting to the courts." (Coachella Valley Mosquito and Vector

23
Control Dist. v. California Public Employment Relations Bd. (2005) 35 Cal.4th 1072, 1080.)

24
25

"[ A]n administrative remedy is exhausted only upon 'termination of all available, nonduplicative

26
27
28

11 Though

she acknowledged the infonnation in the obituary, Lambert did not enter the obituary into the

12 Thereby

implying that Landlord's removal of the stove was not sufficient to remove the unit from

record.
residential use.
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f

1

administrative review procedures."' Id. ( citing to California Correctional Peace Officers Assn. v.

2 State Personnel Bd (1995) 10 Cal.4th 1133, 1151.)
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

Here the RAP has issued a decision for which Tenants have ample grounds to appeal.
Tenants must exhaust all administrative remedies before resorting to the courts. Tenants must
therefore be afforded the opportunity to exhaust all administrative remedies before filing a writ.

A. Landlord's Arguments that the RAP Does Not Have Authority to Hear the
Appeal.are Moot.
Landlord argues that the Rent Adjustment Board does not have jurisdiction to hear this
appeal because: 1) the Subject Property is a single family residence exempt from the RAP; and 2)

10
Tenants have vacated the Subject Property. Both of these arguments fail.

11
12

Landlord's claim that the Rent Board lacks jurisdiction to hear an appeal of an exemption

13· because the unit is exempt is ridiculously circular. More to the point, RAP regulation
14

8.22.030(C)(l)(c) specifically entitles Tenants to appeal a decision granting an exemption. While a

15

SFR exemption pursuant to Costa Hawkins might make sense where the landlord represented, and

16 the tenants believed, that the rental agreement was for a single family home, this is not that
17

situation. Here the landlord, by her own admission, has profited for years from renting multiple

18
units at the subject property. A property's legal designation as a single family residence does not
19
20
21

create an umippealable blanket exemption where the landlord knowingly rented out the property as
a multi-unit dwelling any more than a commercial space knowingly rented out by the landlord for

22 residential use is automatically exempt and unappealable. (See Wofsy v. Tenant L12-0051; Also
23
24
25

27
28

see Rose v. Polanski, T05-0233.)
As for rrioving out-Tenants could and would have maintained possession of the unit if they
had not been faced with the risk of owing many months of a huge rent differential while waiting
for the RAP hearings and decision. They filed their petition November 2018, and the decision was
issued at the end of May 2019. Though they filed their appeal in June, they knew it would be
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1

2

months before their appeal was heard, and they simply could not afford risking the possibility of
owing a year or more of rent differential if they lost the appeal.
Tenants filed a timely appeal citing valid grounds while still in possession of the subject

3
4
5

6

premises. Tenants should not be forced to choose between exercising their legal rights or risking a
major financial burden as a result of scheduling m~tters outside their control. Tenants have done
their due diligence and ask that the Rent Board do the same by hearing their appeal.

7

II.

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL

8
Tenants submit their appeal pursuant to RAP Regulation 8.22.120(B)(3-5), and O.M.C.
9

10
11
12

13
14

8.22.030(B)(l)(B) (exemption based on fraud or mistake.)

A. O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(3) The Decision R~ises a New Policy Issue That Has Not
Previously Been Decided by the Board
The RAP acknowledged that this is a new issue not previously decided by the Board
when it rescheduled the appeal hearing in this matter to have it heard by the full board. This issue

15
is of significant importance to Oakland Tenants, as there are likely thousands of tenants living in

16
17

18

properties recorded as single family homes but which actually have one or more illegal units.
The rental of illegal units is commonplace in the Bay Area, including Oakland. And the

19

RAP, the Just Cause for Eviction ordinance, and the Tenant Protection Ordinance all recognize

20

and provide protection for tenants living in illegal units, as evidenced by the definition of "covered

21

units" under O.M.C. 8.22.020:

22
23
24
25

26
27

"Covered Unit" means any dwelling unit, including joint living and work quarters,
and all housing services located in Oakland and used or occupied in consideration
of payment ofrent with the exception of those units designated in Section 8.22.030
A. as exempt."
Oakland Planning Code §17.09.040 defines "dwelling unit" as:
...a room or suite of rooms including only one kitchen, except as otherwise
rov1 e m ec 10n
.
, an es1gne or occupie as separate 1vmg
quarters for one person or family; [reference to boarding house omitted.]

28
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1

A review of the exemptions under 8.22;030 makes no mention of illegal or unpermitted

2

units. Yet when illegal units are located in a property recorded as a Single Family Property, such

3

is the case here, all tenants in the property are at risk each time one unit becomes vacant, as the

4

landlord can simply claim exemption under Costa Hawkins and impose a huge rent increase for

5

the remaining tenants, which often results in pushing out the existing tenants, allowing the

6
landlord to re-rent the units at new, market rents, or sell the property vacant. The failure to uphold
7

8
9

10

the RAP in these situations gives landlords a loophole to circumvent both the RAP and Just Cause.
Recognizing this problem, San Francisco amended its planning code in 2016 to require a
hmdlord to legalize an illegal dwelling unit whenever feasible.

13 The

effect of the amendment has

11 been to hold landlords accountable and protect tenants from losing their housing. San Francisco
12
13

also amended its Tenant Harassment Ordinance in 2018 to include rent increases imposed in bad
faith on tenants in units exempt from rent control but covered by the Just Cause Ordinance.

14

14
That said, while these additional protections have not yet been enacted in Oakland, the

15
16

present case need not rely on them because landlord has not provided substantial, or any, evidence

17

that she has removed the rear cottages or ceased renting them out. In fact, when Tenants vacated

18

the property, the rear studios appeared to be exactly the same as they had throughout Teri.ants' 5

19

year tenancy and there is no reason to believe Landlord did not simply re-rent the units once

20
21

Tenants vacated.

B. O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(4) The Decision Violates Federal, State, or Local Law

22
The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance states: "[a]mong the purposes of this Chapter
23

24
25

are providing relief to residential tenants in Oakland by limiting rent increases for existing

tenants;" O.M.C. 8.22.01 O(C). Tenants rented a cottage in a multi-unit property. When Landlord
decided not to re-rent the rear cottages, whatever her motive, it did not change Tenants status as

27
28

13 See

San Francisco Planning Code §317.

14 See San Francisco Administrative Code §37.lOA(i.)
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l
allowing a Landlord to unilaterally change the status of an existing tenancy in order to claim an

2

3

exemption where one did not previously exist. In fact, an attempt by a landlord to do just that was

4

shot down by the California Court of Appeals in Burien v. Wiley(2014) 230 Cal. App. 4 th 1039. In

5

Burien a rent controlled apartment building was converted to condominiums and the owner then

6

claimed that the property was exempt from rent control under Costa Hawkins, first as

7

condominium, and when that failed, as new construction. In analyzing the legislative history of the

8
Costa Hawkins Act, the Court noted the Act had been amended in 2002 specifically to close a
9

loophole abused by landlords who had been applying for condo conversion permit simply to claim
10

11

an exemption from rent control, and then never going through with the conversion. Id. at 1046-

12

104 7. The Court also found that the landlord's claim for new construction exemption based on the

13

issuance of a new certificate of occupancy for a pre-existing unit did nothing to further the purpose

14

for which the new construction exemption was created, i.e. to encourage the creation of new .

15

housing, and therefore landlord's request for exemption should be denied. Id at 1049.

16
While the situation in the present case is distinguishable, the principle is the same- in

17
18

order to claim an exemption, the purpose of the exemption should be met. Here it is not. The

19

exemption for single family homes under both the Oakland RAP and Costa Hawkins was meant to

20

preserve "mom and pop" investments, not to protect a landlord that rents out illegal units, and then

21

when caught, uses the exemption to her advantage to impose a giant rent increase on the Tenants

22

who caught her.

23

Similarly, in DaVinci Group v. SF Rent Board (1992) 5 Cal.App. 4 th 24, landlord

24
sought a new construction exemption for a building that had been tenant occupied prior to the
25
26
27

issuance of a certificate of occupancy. The court affirmed a decision of the Rent Board denying
the landlord's petition to exempt his property from the Rent Ordinance, stating that the
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1

(citing Fox v. San Francisco Rent etc. Bd (1985) 169 Cal. App.3d at p. 656) to such an extent that

2

a policy which removes such protection from tenants already in occupancy is contraindicated. Id.

3

at 31. While this case is also distinguishable in that it deals with a new construction exemption

4

rather than an exemption for a single family residence, the basic tenet applies- tenants already in

5

place and protected by rent control ordinances should not be divested of such protections by a

6

landlord's unilateral decision to claim a new status for the property. In citing to the rent board

7

8
9

decision they upheld, the Court reiterated: "To permit landlords to rent out illegal units but to
avoid the obligations imposed by the Ordinance is contrary to the purpose and intent of the

10

Ordinance." Id at 31. This could not be more true than in the present case where Landlord has

11

rented out an illegal unit for 8 or more years, and now when confronted with her wrongdoing,

12

seeks to have protections for tenants removed so that she can profit further; an exemption under

13

these circumstances "is contrary to the purpose and intent of the Ordinance."

14

C. O.M.C. 8.22.120(8)(5) The Decision is Not Supported by Substantial Evidence
15
16.

Hearing decisions must be supported by substantial evidence. (RAP Hearing Officer

17

Policies and Procedures Manual, p. 7.) "Substantial evidence means that the evidence must be of

18

ponderable legal significance .. .It must be reasonable in nature, credible, and of solid value; it must

19

actually be substantial proof of the essentials that the law requires in a particular case." Id

20 paraphrasing In Re Alcala, 222 Cal. App. 3d 345.
21

Landlord provided no evidence of ponderable legal significance to support her

22
contention that she has ceased renting the rear cottages for residential use. The only
23

24
25

documentation Landlord offered as evidence was a perrriit application she had filled out herself, in
which she claimed she planned to revert the rear cottage to its "legal use" as an office. 15 Having

27

2&

·· 15 The application also only claims to revert a single structure,though Landlota has beententing out both
rear cottagesfor residential use.
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1

Landlord's only other evidence was her testimony, which, as Tenants demonstrated with records

2

from the building department, was not in the least bit credible. 16 Tenants also provided tangible

3

evidence to show that Landlord lied about her relationship to the former owner, evidence which

4

the hearing officer then failed to e_nterinto the record.'7 While Landlord's relationship with the

5

former owner may not have substantive relevance to the matter at hand, the fact that Landlord lied

6
about the relationship is relevant to show she lacks credibility.
7

And finally, hearing officer herself stated that the absence of a stove was not

8
9
10

determinative of residential use of a unit, 18therefore the mere fact that Landlord placed the stove
from the rear cottage in the laundry room of the Subject Property is no more persuasive of

11 Landlord's intent to cease residential use of the rear cottages than it is of her intent to simply place,,
12 it back in the cottages, as Tenants have argued.
13

Landlord's lack of documentary evidence of legal significance or solid value coupled

14
with her false testimony would lead a reasonable person to conclude that Landlord lacked
15

16

credibility, making it unreasonable for the hearing officer to accept as true Landlord's testimony

17 that she had removed the rear cottages from residential use.
18

With nothing but unreliable testimony to support her position, Landlord has failed to

19 provide any substantial evidence that would lead a reasonable person to believe she had
20

21

22
23

24

permanently ceased renting out the rear cottages for residential use.

D. O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(6) The Hearing Officer Made a Procedural Error That
Denied Tenants Sufficient Opportunity to Adequately Respond to the
Opposing Party.
The hearing officer failed to give Tenants the opportunity to impeach Landlord with
her false testimony despite Tenants' repeated protestations about Landlord's false statements made

25

27
28

See: 4/22/19 Hearing, Exh. B- Building Records for 5553 Kales Ave. from 1940's to 2019; and
·
4/22/19 Hearing: 9:25-10:00.
17 4/22/19

Hearing, 22:06-22:20

18 4/22/19

Hearing, 31:53-32:30
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1
2

under oath. Hearing officer then made a decision that relied almost entirely on Landlord's
unreliable testimony.

3
4

5

Hearing officer also permitted Landlord to submit as evidence a permit application
Landlord had filled out herself, though Tenants attempted to object to the submission by pointing
out the application proved nothing other than Landlord had filled out a form.

6

When Tenants sought to show that Landlord did not possess the permit she alleged she
7

8
9

10

had, hearing officer stated Landlord's testimony was sufficient to prove she had the permit and did
not require Landlord to produce it. 19 When Tenants later sh~wed no permit existed, hearing officer
said existence of the permit was not material to the case, though hearing officer had repeatedly

11 referred to the permit application as evidence that Landlord had removed the rear cottages from
12 residential use. 20 When Tenants provided the obituary of former property owner Stephen Lage to
13

impeach Landlord on her claim that Mr. Lage was her brother, hearing officer acknowledged on

14
the record that she was reviewing something from Tenant, but never stated what she was

15
16

reviewing and never entered the obituary into the record. 21
No matter what the Landlord said, hearing officer justified it. When Tenants tried to

17

18 impeach Landlord and demonstrate she lacked credibility, their attempts were ignored, dismissed
19 or denied.

20
21

The RAP is meant to make to make the system more accessible to Oakland residents
that do not have the means to obtain legal counsel. Tenants, who have no legal experience and

22
were not represented by counsel, did their best to have their laymen's objections acknowledged

23
24
25

and demonstrate Landlord lacked credibility. But instead of acknowledging and allowing Tenants'
objections and impeachment examination, hearing officer instead lectured them on legal

26
27
28

19

3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 21:57-22:10.

20

3/5/19 Hearing, Part 2: 20:20-21:49

21

4/22/19 Hearing, 22:06-22:24
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1

2

terminology while ignoring the substance of Tenants' arguments. In doing so, hearing officer
denied Tenants sufficient opportunity to respond to opposing party·

3
E.

O.M.C. 8.22.030(B)(l)(b) (exemption based on fraud or mistake.)

4

Tenants submit that the Landlord's claim for exemption was based on fraud. Landlord
5
6

claimed that the rear cottages were not legal or habitable, and therefore she had removed them

7

from residential use. However, after Tenants moved out, Landlord advertised the Subject ·

8

Property for rent. In the ads (listed on numerous websites), she referred fo the rear cottages as

9

"outside bedrooms" and a "guest retreat." While this may constitute "new evidence," the fact

10
11

that Landlord claimed she had removed the units from use as dwelling space, and then
subsequently advertised the cottages as dwelHng space is evidence that the Landlord lied in the

12
13

14

hearing when she said she had removed the rear cottages from residentiai use.
Tenants have the right to contest the exemption based on Fraud or Mistake after the fact.

15

(Sherman v. Michelsen T16-0258.) Here it is only logical that post facto evidence be provided,

16

as Landlord was clearly not going to rent out the rear cottages before the RAP decision was

17

issued, as doing so would jeopardize her case.

18

CONCLUSION

19

Pursuant to the foregoing, there is no basis for a finding the subject property was exempt
20
21

from the RAP while Tenants were still in possession. For the reasons above, Tenants respectfully

22 request that Landlord's request for exemption from the Rent Adjustment Program be denied arid
23

Tenant Petitioners' petitions for unlawful rent increases be granted or remanded for further

24

consideration.

25

Dated: January 13, 2020

27

LISA oIAMPA6i:,I
Attorney for Tenants/Petitioners

28
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's Name

D Owner ~enant

C
Property Address (Include Unit Number)

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

ss-s-sw.€,~
fi-'1.IL
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Case Number

\ S-o-{l

'T\6".""0

1-7-..

Date of Decision appealed

4 'SO.Z,o]

c.f\ 9 <-\Jal
<c?

Name of Representative (if any)

Representative's Mailing.Address (For notices)

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors.that
explain the math/clerical errors.)

require the Hearing Decision to be up.dated. (Pl;ase clearly

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a) ,

J

The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your expla~ation, you must provide a detailed

d

statement as to what law is violated.)

----- e-)--- ~The-decision-inn:,t"suppcmid-6y
su6slantial evfdence-:-7'1n
your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

□

g)

0 The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlyingpetition was based on a/air retwn claim. You must specifically state why you have been ·
denied a/air return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party withiR 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.01O(A)(S).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: __
.

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on :)"l,.N\O_
20_1l_,
I placed a copy of this form,.and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as 'expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
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Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
June 27, 2019
Rent Adjustment Program (RAP)
City of Oakland, CA
Re: Appeal
Case Number(s):
T18-0414
T18-0472
Tenant(s):
Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Ponger
Landlord:
Sherry Zalabak
Rental Property Address: 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Tenants Cause for Appeal:
We are appealing the decision·on the following grounds:
1. (a) The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060
A. Notice at the Commencement of Tenancy
C. Failing to Give Notice
2. (c) The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board
3. (e) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence
Key Points:

1. (a) The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060:
-

As stated in Case T18-0414, Tenants never received notice of RAP at the
· commencement of our tenancy or 6 months prior to rent increase notice (OMC
8.22.060). The property'Was then. being rented as a multi-unit property (confinned by
---

.------·.

----~-----

..-----------·--·-·------

..

.

. __________
.

...

landlord). The first RAP notice was provided on November 4, 2018.
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2. (c) The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board

-

If an owner can remove an illegal unit from the rental market in order to restore their
property's status to exempt for the purposes of evading OMC Chapte'r 8:22, so that the
owner can then raise the remaining tenant's rent 70%, how does that foster the fair
housing purpose of the program?

3. (e) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence:
-

Hearing Decision Summary from March 5th hearing includes assessments contradictory
to factual evitlence filed in tenant petition
-

There is no evidence that the back unit was occupied when the owner inherited
the property. No proof of occupancy was submitted for time prior to 2012

-

There is no evidence that the owner was unaware of the legal status of the back
unit. The evidence shows the opposite. Owner claims that she had no knowledge
of the legality of the unit until tenants filed a petition. As you can see in Exhibit H
[attached] from T18-0414 petition, which is dated May 25th, 2018 discussion of
the legality of the unit had been raised at this point. This had b'een discussed
between landlord and tenant on many occasions.

- . There is no original permit for the "office", therefore the owner's application for a
permit to "restore to office use" is invalid and the unit is still deemed a residential
structure. Hearing officer accepted a verbal confirmation from the landlord who
claimed to have permit at home. She accepted this as evidence despite the hard
evidence provided by tenants proving there is no evidence or record of such
permit. Records obtained from the City of Oakland.

In Summary

The landlord has strategically used certain tactics such as removal of the stove to evade rent
control (The stove remains in the laundry room with the intention of reinstalling it to the back
unit). This remains a bad faith rent increase and an attempt to force tenants out of the home. A
single-family dwelling is not exempt and is considered a two-unit building if there is another
residential structure on the same lot, regardless of the legality of the unit. Owners application for
permit to "restore to office use" is invalid as there is no original permitTh~efore,J_be property _____________
--~
-

.

remains as a two-unit property.
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Chase Martin <chasemartin5@gmall.com>
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Print Kales Ave. Fwd: Lease Expiration and Offer to Purchase
2 messages
Kristen Ponger◄
Tei:Chase Martin.•

Mon, Jul 23; 2018 at 11:53 AM

------- Forwardedn,,,,..,'l-.,
...,. -------•-From: Chase Martin
>
· Date: Fri, May 25, 2018 at 2;08 PM
Subject: Re: Lease Expiration and Offer to Purchase
. To:SherryZalabak •
>
Cc: kristen Ponger ~-"Hi Sherry,

We have beenthinking about you guys and really hope that John is hanging in there. I am sure you all are do.ingeverything
you can to makethe best out of a tjifficultsituation. We are hopingfor the best.
We appreciateyou getting that stained leaf glass back to us, it was a gift with sentiment~!value to us.You can leave it in
our mailboxanytime.The weed whacker you saw was the Black & Decker one that our neighbor loaned us, but the one we
are missingis a nice (also orange) STIHL whacker that Ron gifted to me when we move into Kales, and it's still missing.
Can you pleasefollow up withMaco about this? Thank you!
· As far as planningfor the future, I know you are eager to !<nowwhere we stand on the house. Kristenand I absolutelylove
the Kales houseand have cared for it as if it was our own the.past 3.5 years. we·
are very interested in our collective dream
of a mutually-beneficialpurchasing agreementbetweenthe four of us. With that said,we hf;ldour rea!torevaluate the house
and give us comps on updated/renovated1Br/1Bathsin our neighborhood,which we would be happy to share with you. Our
realtor'sprofessionalreview of 17 comps In tlie area shows a current fair market valueof 750K.
. Based on this, knowingthe ins and outs of the house, recognizingthat this would be a direct sale for you withoul realtor and
other fees, we would like to purchase the house "as is," without inspectionat 750K.This is taking the current conditionof
the houseinto·consideration,knowingthat it needs major repairs,as well as the fact that the unit in the back is not legal and
from a realtor'spoint-of-viewis considereda liability,rather than an asset. We cannotgo higher than this and don't have
room for negotiation.But, we are very flexible to alternativefinancing arrangementsthat Wf!'Vespoken about before such as
a down-paymentthen renting to buy.
Our baby Is due to arrive on July 9th, and as you can imaginewe are entirely focusedon preparationsfar the birth. Of
course, settlingon an agreement for the Kales house Is also a major priority. Our apologiesfor not getting back to you
sooner regardingthe termination of lease agreementyou droppedoff. We wanted to let you know that we don't plan on
signingthis, but will do our best to work with you through the details of buying Kales.
We look foiward to hearing your thoughts on this. We'd be happyto meet in personto talk more specificallyabout the
details.
All the best,
Chase & Kristen
___

H

O.---,-n~T~hu--'''-M_a~y_1_0_,_,_2_0_18_a_t_8_:1_3_A_M_,_,_S_he_r~ry•_Z_a_l_ab_a_k_<_cs_h_,a_rZ~l@=c_o_m_c_·a_s_t._
__
ro_t'-e_:
----------~----------·-·--Hi Chase,
I assumedthat the stained glass leaf was left by the tenant. Yes. I have it here and wm return it. Re. the two garden
did see them during our work days ther~ and Maco did use your red rake but we did not take
tools you described--(
then,_ Did you look in the basement crawl space? When I went bock to waterthe pl.antsa week after Maco and I
finished I saw the weed-wacker. It was sitting to the left of the cra·,,1-spacedoor in the laundry room. l remember this as
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

For date stamp.

""1''
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,... , l
·I:
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PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T

18-0414

Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

Sherry Zalabak

402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707

Your Representative's Name (ifany)
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP

Telephone:

Email:

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

(510) 625-0100
Email:
aconner@friedwilliams.com

Tenant(s) Name(s)

Complete Address (with zip code)

Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Ponger

Telephone:

5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Email:

..

Total number of units on
property

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618

Single Family Residence

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?

Yes [) No

□

Lie. Number:

00182031

The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. if it is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. ·

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes IKINo □ APN:48A-7043-40
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current; an Owner Petition,
1

or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on which you acquired the building: _J_Q_/
07 /lQ_.
Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes

□

No !ID.

Type of unit (Circle One):!House VCondominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work
-------,---~-~-·---

--r.JCJSTIFICATrONVOR
RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

1
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance and
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-372!., .. ':.:;_:' , · ·
.. it/

/·1i'. ..';;

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justificati~ 1filJ.~~~edi:_on,.Jhe
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstratin"g1yoltr-·
bnlfflemehtli: 2Li
to the increase. . This documentation may include cancelled checks, rece/pts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management
expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking·
(deferred
annual
increases)

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair
Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on November 24, 2014
The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $ 2,600.00

I month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakiand's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUST1\1ENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
No
I don't know --Yes _x_
If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? October 10, 2018 but unit is exempt
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes _x_.

No

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective
From

10/10/18

12/15/18

12/1/16

1/1/17

~·

Rent Increased
To

$ 2,652.00
$

$ 4,500.00
$

$

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?
18JYes □ No
□ Yes

~No

$

□ Yes

□ No

.t

$

Q-.Y:~bl-N"'

$

$

□ Yes

2,600.00

2,652.00

□ No

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Ill. EXEM:PTJON
•·. I ~-

'

{.~i ; i .

''

If you claim that your propcr.ty is exempt fro:mRent Adjustment (◊fililkrld •·Miinicipal
·Code
Chapter 8.22), pleasecheckone or more of the gt•otmds:
ml
The unit is a single family residenceor condominiumexempted by the CostaH.a.wldns
Rental
Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.5'0,et seq.). If claiming exemption unifol' Costa-lrawldns,
please answer the followingquestions on n separatesheet:

Did the prio!'tenantleave after being givena noticeto qui.t(C.ivilCodeSection 1946)?
Did·theprior tenant leave after beinggivena notice ofrent increase'(ChiilCode Seotion827)?
Wasthe prior tenant evictedfor cause?
Are there anyoutstandingviolationsofbuildinghousing,fire or safetycodes in the unit or buHd.ing?
that can be soldsi;parately?
ls the unit a single familydwellingC>tcori.dominium
O.idthe pctlt'ioningtenant haveroommateswhen he/shemovedin?
7, ff the unit is a condominium,did you purchase it? If so: 1) :fi'oi:n
whom?2) Did you purchasethe entire

l.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.

bui.lding?
□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmentalun1t,agency or
authorityothcrtlum the Cityof OaklandRent AdjustmentOrdinance,
□

The ·unit was newly ·constructed

.anda. certificate of occupancy was iimuedfor it on or after

January l, 1983. ·
□

011 the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident ·of a motel, hotel, or
boarding house lessthan 30 days.

□
The subject unit is in a building that was rchabilitnted at a cost of 50% or more of the average
basic cost ofnew construction.
·
□

The unit' is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery; extended <.'!ate facility;
c:o~valc~ccmthome, non-:profithome for aged, or dor.mit,;nj' owned and operatedby an educatfonal

institution.
□

The :unitis located :ina building with three or fower units. The owner occupies one of the units
co11tinuously
as .hisor her principalresidenceand has done so for at leastone year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition,filed by your'tenant claims·DecrcascclHousing Services, state yourpositionregarding the
tenant's claim(s) of decreasedhousingsorvfoes,If you ·needIT.l.ore
space attach a separatesheet. Submit
. any documents,photographsor othertangible evidencethat supportsyour position,

V. VERIITTCATION
l declare under penalty of pe1·ju.rypursuant to the faws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all o{ the documents attached hereto
n.-o
ples of the original~-

J
.
.
;_
-/
72M::
=i: 'Ze(Y-

ttu•

---------C/-0-....-.:,-~
Propc1·ty Ow; er's Signature

Date

·
3

For more mformatiMphone (510)-238-37.Z
1,
Rev. 3/'l.8/17
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Landlord Narrative

"'." ~

._·
/

,;::n;,:, (

The Tenants' petition must be dismissed because the Rent AdjustmeA¥~1Qff~Ql.oiJA'hha\le
jurisdiction. The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code §1954.50 et seq.).
See Attachment A, Property Assessment Information. Furthermore, the Tenants' petition is
incomplete because the Tenants failed to sign the verification under penalty of perjury which is
required. Nonetheless, if the hearing officer seeks to further review the petition, Landlord
responds as follows:
To address the issues raised by Tenant in section I. Grounds for Petition, Landlord responds
as follows:
(b) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The CPI
Adjustment does not apply to the rental unit.
(c) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to receive approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for the
contested rent increase.
'
(d) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP
Notice) form.
(e) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The
property owner is not required to provide the Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP
Notice) form.
(k) The rental unit is exempt from rent control because it is a single-family residence
exempted by the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50). The limit
for rent increases over 30% over a 5-year period does not apply to the rental unit..
(i) This exemption is based on a State law and there is no fraud or mistake.

000103
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11/14/2018

Search Results - Assessor - Alameda Coj.l!;tY

(
ALAMEDA COUNTY, CA

acgov.org
DNLINE

ATTACHMENTA
SERVICES

2018 - 2019 Assessment lnfonnation

a Parcel Number:

48A-7043-40

• Assessor's Map: (Map Image Is not to
scale)

Disclaimer

·

a Use Code:
• Description

a Land
8 Improvements

a Fixtures

0

• Household Personal Property

0

• Business Personal Property

0

• Total Taxable Value

$506,681.00

Exemptions

a Homeowner
a Other

0

• Total Net Taxable Value

$506,681 ;OO

0

Additional Asse.ssment lnfonnalion

I Proge!:t(

Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to vieW the.maps.

Tax lnfonnalion

Click ~ to download.

{I) Alameda County© 20I 8 • All Rights Reserved • !&gl!! / Disclaimers• Accessibility

https://www.acgov.org/MS/prop/index.aspx
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(Green)

CITY OF OAKLAND - 2018 BUSINESSTAr-'~CLARATION
BUSINESS
TAX RENEWAL

51M3&~7~

2tll~.m:::Nf.WAI. T1!\X

~

Ren~w& Pay bnline@HTTPS:1/LTSS.OAKLANDNET.COM,:,
1",.;:; '::
.

.

.

.

.

.

;•. ,..

'Delinquent
Ifpaidipostinarked
after
'March
1,
. .
.
. .
.
. . .
.
.
.

! - .

"·A.~·<,-~.~: :/ , ,

2ois
'.'' ',-··
.

'~~~/ ~~~-

.

''

_.·

SECTION1- BUSINESSINFORMATION

00182031'

1. ACCOUNTNUMBER:

....

.

.

,l

.

3, INDUSTRYCODE:

2. TAX RATE:· $U'.95 per $1,000

.....

•

·.

M

· 4: Malling Address:

[!) M r.1 ZALABAKSHERRY.D
. ■. ~.'I,~.40Z VERMONTAVE

~$.

Cl 4a: Ifyci~
~reniakln~cliariges\o:Un~il-12;
see ~ncloi~dinstiuql~ris.
□

4~. Cl~lmlng'
.• Small ~usiriess,Exerliptlori: toial gross·,receipts .mtist be $3,lOOor less
· . and y~uMUstibmit~ for~ 45.a°GT
h@:/hrs.gov/JjuMrs;p\lf/f4506t.pdf.
:
Note:
Th~·•te~ption!11Us1:
~. cl;i~ed~h~r'b,efoie·M~ichi;~oia·1~:ciJalify.

sf

BERKELEY;
CA9470~~1122

~i:

Q 4~;·1r,·yoJ'cil~c<int1nuedi5.ql~
yo'4r. 6.u~in<iss re~tal,.Jiropertv.'In 1.0176!2018:· C9mplete
· .. S~ion/ IIand.11i
..Return~ignedc(eci.,fratipn
withto):af
paY11Jent.
.
□ 4d; R~que~irig
· :.;p~oitlonmerit·of· your· grcis~ . receipts, : ¢0,iiplete·. worksheet In the
i=;G,I,T& Zmay~'pply) '
' eri~losed·i~•;trudion (onlylridusbyCoJesA;s;c,

·

5, BusinessName:

ZALAB.AK
SHERRYD

6: B~sinessLocatio.n:

•..

•

#13

.

•

•

·• .•

•

o/E;

i·

••

8. Email Address:

(510) 292-8628

License Number:

•

1~.20:l:8TAXBASE(2017
GrossRentalIncome)

Sole Proprietorship

12. 2np Owner's Name:

SECTIONII. CALCULATE
THE2018 TAXESDUE: Please include dollars
.

14. 2018 TAXDUE.(l\llultiplyLine13 by .01395ORenter $i3.95, whichever is

f

andc~rits {e.g. $1,000;00) ft.13.$ "30··croo
.
J '
14. $
'i/;[.<g",,
~

~ARCH
i, 2018,

_/4

16. INTEREST
DUE(see pox at dght if paying after 3/1/101~)
17. PRIORAMOUNTDUE(Go to· HTTPS://LTSS.OAKLANDNEf.COM
for the most

·1 -~.

'

· ·Pena·11:y
(br(tax):

16. $

17.$

current balance due)

~o

.·ADD
JQ'Yo
(if ii~,~between
.3/2i20~~
~niiS/1/
i~isJoit
' Abo
25%
(if paid
s/idoisJ
.
. .aft~r
'
.

15.$

15, PENALTY
DUE(se.e box at right~ payingafter 3/1/2.0lBi

w-Cf',,.
'f._ \ z_

~1JrYJ

iF PAID
AFTER

greater)

0

.

SHERZ@COMCAST.NET

10. Ownership Type:

SherryD zaiabak

· 11. 1st Owner's Name:·

7

•

5553 .KAL~SAVE; OAKLAND,CA94618-·1506

7, Business Phcine Number:

9.State Contractor's

•'

.

Plus.
670.18

.·

. lnter~st

(aiitex
+:ii~f!a/ty):

1(ori
. 'Abo
1%'
ifei.\i1iinth
tax+p~~alt~)

FEE
18. RECORDATION
ANDTECHNOLOGY

18.$

19. State Mandated DisabilityAc£ess and Education RevolvingFund.

19.$

20. T.OTAl,AMOUNTDUi:
(Add lines 14-1';))

20.$

' : fi'om:~/;Z/20~.8
u~til~aid '

2.00
4.00

•·•Faj(ure to fi.iethi~deaiaration
shalt
sub)ectyou to~•$,Sof:a[/ilie
toFileFee

-_.-::·.. : ·.-.··-~
..·:i:·
.., -·... ·:-.. \ ...... -~-...

PAYMENTOPTIONS• YOUCANNOWPAYONLINE! ·
ONLINE:

VISA,.MasterCard,Discoveror eCheckat HTTPS:ljl
TSS.OA.KlANDNET.COM

Enter youraccount number:00182031 and your per:SonaliiedPIN:775859.
s.endone checkper.accountmade payableto "OaklandBushiessTax/ DO NOTSENDCASH.
IN PERSON: Cash.iCh~ckor VISA,IV!ast'erCard
or Disc.over(seereversefor hours& holjdays).
BYMAIL:

.

.

.

..

SECTION.Ill - HOW TO CLOS,E
YOURACCOUNT:

Was this business or rental property sold orth·e activitypermanently discontinued?

To closeyour account,'co·mplete Section Ii a,ildremit an.Yapplicablepayment due. CheckBox4c (aliove)and complete Line1 or 2 (below)•:

1. Busfness ~r Rental Property i~ Oakl,andwas
discontinued on.:

D

. _._,_. -'-.• /' I

fo closethe ,accaant,this'dec/aration
must be ,ampleted,signed<If!d
returned,with.anyf,aym.enithat is due, an or beforeMarch1, 2D1it

ff you would like to.opt out ofpap~r c·orrespondenceplease ~heckth~ box and upd~teydur-e.m~iladdress.onLine 8 above.

I h~reby declare, under penalty of perjury,that the Informationcontained herein is to the best af my knowledge, true and complete.

Signed:

Phone:

Date:

Renew & Pay online@ HTTPS:1/LTSS.OAKLANDNET.COM

Printed 1/5/2018:10:50 am
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Skip to main content

Check Details
Check Number

723

Date Posted

02/23/18

Check Amount

$424.50

. JOHNZALABA:K
smmr
.~,,,.-- ZALABAK
. -

For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of
checks have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial:fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
@I

of 1

Equal Housing Lender

.
4
.
000106
12/4/2018, 6:11 P:tv

nrrps:11connecr.secure.we11srargo.con11accountstmquuytsummmytae
..

(,...,

Skip to main conteht

Check Details
Check Number

722

Date Posted

02/26/18

Check Amount

$68.00

JOHNZALABAJ<
SHBRIZALABAI<

f'jqtothe

O.rderof-~-......,t-<-----f---"""t"-.....::::1---......_ ___

............
~
...............
'2-~l_2_d_·
~_..__I
~lllllllfillffifilW!111111
...,__
____ ~---,.-~

$

b8k(;)a--

For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of
checks have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
@

Equal Housing Lender

5

of 1

000107
12/4/2018, 6:11 p-r,,

I. Justification for Rent Increase
Date of Contested Rent Increase: 10/10/18 effective 12/15/18
Justification: Single Family Home exemption

ZUIU
DEC-5 Pt! L,: z4

III. Exemption Attachment

I. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?

No
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section
827)?

No
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?

No
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit
or building?

No
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Yes
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?

No
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? No
If so: 1) from whom? NIA 2) Did you purchase the· entire building? NIA
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CITY OF OAKLAND

C Y OFOAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
P.0. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provideneeded informationmay
.resultin your petition being rejected or delayed.
. I1ee1
'blIY
Please pnnt
YourNrune

--. --

Rental Address (with zip code)

CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN
KRISTEN PONGER

Telephone:

5553 KALES AVENUE
OAKLAND, CA 94618
Mailing Address (with zip code)

Your Representative's Name

.. --

E-µiail:

..

I

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner( s) name( s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

SHERRY ZALABAK

402 VERMONT AVENUE
BERKELEY, CA 94707

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
- . - -

\

Email:
-

-

Telephone:

Email:

. Number of units on the property: __
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

2__

.X House
X Yes

_

□ Condominium

□ Apartment, Room, or

I

Live-Work

□ No

Ifyou are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally·withholdingrent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in
·
your unit.)

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grotinds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on

one or more of the followinggrounds:

(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment

X Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

1
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)C (d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am

contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.}
)C (e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.

(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
. with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page}
·(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A.tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Cornol<;iteSection ll1 on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for. a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
)C
belrins with rent increases·noticed on or after Au1mst 1, 2014).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article n
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

X.

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II.RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

tJOV· l- ~ 1 W \ t.{

2,600
-~--------

Initial Rent: $

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO.TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: Never
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Sectiori 8)? Yes

(9

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additionalspace, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes"next to each increase that you are challenging.

J

Date you.
receivedthe
notice
(mo/day/year)~

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthlyrent increase

Are you Contesting

this Increasein this
Petition?*
From

To

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
C:.:Yes
XNo

06/05/18

08/01/18

$2,652

$ 4,500

jCYes

:...::No

12/1/16

1/1 /17

$2,600
$

$ 2,652

LJYes

s(°'No

:..:Yes

XNo

$

LJYes

:...::No

:.:.Yes

:..:No

$

$

LJYes

..::No

:_::
Yes

CNo

41

II'

~

u ·1 c~"Nu

$

$

LJYes

Rev. 7/31/17

'- I

c_NO

es

_ Yes

i_;

1'10

LJNo

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

2
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existenceof the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contesta rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2)·H
you did not receive a R4PNotice with the rent increase you are contestingbut have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C.8.22.090 A 3)

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes

•

No

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTIONOF DECREASEDOR INADEQUATEHOUSINGSERVICES:
Decreasedor inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section .
. Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

LJYes
□

Yes
(] Yes

~No
TS.No
'!xNo

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s)began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you·calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentaryevidenceif available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION:The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuantto the laws of the State of Californiathat everythingI said
in this petition is tr:ueand that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.
·

Tenant'sSignature

Rev. 7/31/17

Date

For more infonnation

3

phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE:Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free· of charge. ff
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-'3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent AdjustmentProgram will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not flle a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for medjation,sign below.
e mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).·

-D~i1f
15

-~~-=--· --VI. IMPORTANTINFORMATION:
Time to File

This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6'!1Floor,
Oakland; RAP Online PetitioningSystem: http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-fonns/.
For more
information, please call: (510) 238-3721.

File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.

VII. HOWDID YOULEARNABOUTTHE RENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM?

+,

Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organi~ation

---------:-tt'grr-orrbus-orbus-s
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): _______________
Rev. 7/31/17

For more infonnation

_

4

phone (510) 238-3721.
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Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger

August 3, 2018
Rent Adjustment Progr;;tm (RAP)
City of Oakland, CA
Re: Tenant Petition

To Whom it May Concern:
Chester "Chase" Martin & Kristen Ponger, "Tenants"
Sherry Zalabak, "Landlord"
Rental Property Address: 5553 Kales Ave, Oakland, CA 94618
On June 5th, 2018 Landlord dropped off "Sixty Day Notice of Change in Terms of Tenancy"
[Attachment A] raising tenants' rent 70% from $2,652/month to $4,500/montti as of August 5th,
2018. Landlord's behavior has been erratic and contradictory over the past 6 months, and no
justification for the relit increase has been provided. Tenants Martin & Ponger are choosing to
proactively contest the increase via this petition on the following grounds.
1. Increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is greater than 10% without RAP approval
2. Tenants have never received notice of RAP
3. Wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the
exemption was based on fraud

Key Points:
•

•

•

•
•
•

.
5553 Kales Avenue is publicly listed as a Single-Family Residence, but has been rented
as a duplex with two separate units since before current tenants Kristen & Chase signed
a lease for front 1-BR unit in 2014 [Attachm~nt B]
Tenants entered lease for front unit in November 2014; no RAP notice provided
[Attachment C]
a. Previous· tenants were Holly and Steve
Since 2014, the back unit has had two different sets of tenants paying rent under own
respective leases
. a. Mike and LeAnne Devol (maiden name Fowlkes); $1, 100/month
b. Lindsay Byrd and Isabel Avellan [Attachment D]; $1 ,400/month
Landlord raised both front & rear units' respective rents by 2% in January 2017 with no
RAP notice [Attachment E]
On March 28, 2018 Landlord states that tenants must vacate the property by July 1,
2018; so that she can make improvements to prepare for sale [Attachment F]
On April 25, 2018, Landlord urged tenants repeatedly to sign agreement to terminate
lease [Attachment G], misrepresenting document as "extension of tenancy"
[Attachment H]
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•

•

Tenants do not have access to back unit but it is curr~ntly vacant. Landlord has told
tenants as recently as July 2018 that they are restricted from back unit and yard, as
those are a separate unit.
Tenants have always paid rent on time, cared for the property, maintained and performed
minor upgrades and· repairs at their own financial expense. Landlord stated in February
2018 that Martin & Ponger were "the best tenants she's ever had"

Glossary of Attachments:
Tenants are providing the following attached documentation outlining our historical rental
agreement and series of events that led to this petition.
• Attachment A: Sixty-Day Notice of Change in Terms of Tenancy (Rent Increase)
• Attachment 8: E-mail to back unit tenants announcing vacancy in front unit
• Attachment C: Martin & Ponger Lease Agreement
• Attachment D: Byrd & Avellan Lease Agreement
• Attachment E: Increase in rent for both units without RAP Notice, Jan. 2017
• Attachment F: Landlord states tenants must leave property to prepare for s
• ale
• Attachment G: Landlord-Tenant Agreement to Terminate Lease
• Attachment H: Urging tenants to vacate and sign lease termination, misrepresenting
document as an "extension"
• Attachment J: Offer of sale-of-property with Landlord's description of secondary unit
Background:
In February 2018, landlords of the 5553 Kales Avenue rental property, Sherry and John
Zalabak, invited the tenants, Chase Martin & Kristen Ponger, over to their home in the Berkeley
Hills to discuss the potential purchase of their Kales Ave rental property. The property at 5553
Kales includes two separate units: the 1-BR front house that Kristen & Chase have rented since
November 2014, and the rear standalone studio cottage which the landlord refers to as a
"Golden Duplex".
•
After tenants shared the news with the landlords that they were expecting their first child
in July, both parties left the February meeting in agreement that there was no rush to action
necessary and to reconvene in the Fall of 2018 to discuss further.
On Sunday, March 25th at 9am Landlord Sherry showed up to tenant's home
unannounced to with a realtor friend named Julie Durkee. Landlord proceeded to barge into the
house for an impromptu appraisal of the front unit, while accosting the tenants with questions on
whether they were interested in buying another house down the street to move-in before baby
arrives on July 9.
On March 27th, Tenants (Kristen & Chase) received an email and physical note from
landlord (Sherry) apologizing for her unannounced visit the previous weekend. E-mail stated
that circumstances had changed in respect to her husband's health, and tenants must vaca,,_,.te,___
____
the unit by July 1, 2018 [Attachment F] in order to prepare the property for sale. Alternatively,
landlord gave the tenants 30 days to make an offer to purchase the property. Landlord stated
that tenants must make an offer or move out by July 1st
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_

On March 28th, Tenants Kristen & Chase replied to Landlord's email confirming interest
in purchasing the property, but could.not make.an offer without the landlord first providing an
asking price. Tenants also requested that landlord would reconsider the July 1st vacancy
timeline since their baby was due that week.
On March 29th, Landlord dropped off a handwritten note [Attachment J] offering the
property "as is" for $1.3M through a private sale. At this point tenants took it upon themselves to
contact a real estate agent to conduct a comparable evaluation of the property who also referred
tenants to a lawyer, Jean Shrem.
On April 25th, Landlord begins to repeatedly urge tenants to sign a "Landlord-Tenant
Agreement to Terminate Lease" document [Attachment G] without cause. Landlord
misrepresents this as an "extension" [Attachment H] of lease and her offer of sale.
On May 25th, Tenants email Landlord with a purchase offer while giving notice of their
refusal to sign "Termination of Lease" document.
On June 5th, 2018 Landlord shows up unannounced to drop off "Sixty Day Notice of
Change in Terms of Tenancy" [Attachment A], raising tenants rent 70%, from $2,652 to $4,500
effective August 5, 2018. Tenant Chase Martin was present at the time and approached
Landlord Sherry to discuss the ·Iegality of the notice, but was rebuffe_dby the landlord. Tenant
verbally informed Landlord of intention to file with Rent Board if issue could not be resolved
amicably in private, but as of August 1st no reply received from Landlord.
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·
[Civil Code Section 827)

TO:

CHASEMARTIN,KRISTENPONGER,
and all other persons claiming a right to possession of the premises described below

PREMISES 5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
(hereinafter the "Subject Premises.")

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEDthat 60 days following service of this Notice on you, the
terms of your tenancy for the Subject Premises will be changed, pursuant to California Civil Code
Section 827, as follows:

This new monthly rent represents the fair tnarket rental value of the premises. Your new monthly
rent shall be due and payable as of August 5, 2018.
Please continue to make your monthly rent payments to your Landlord according to the terms of
your lease agreement.
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•Chasef:l

. ~iHiKristen ;arid

I'm sorry if I created any upset on Saturday as the timing of our ongoing discussions was
intended to be leisurely.
We always planned to give you as much time as you needed to evaluate buying Kales. Recent
events have changed our time line.
John's health is forcing us to make some unintended and difficult choices. I know that both of
our lives are in a period of drastic change, bott:i good and bad (just like real life). We would love
for you to have the house. Just knowing that folks we like are there is comforting to me.
The upsetting reality is thatii~,{Wlll1ffii~~i{t~f:gJ!i![t,ijtij~ltn:2w;l~Jf9t;!~Mf\~y;~I~t~iflL.1~&:rit
As you .
can imagine I am emotionally attached to Kales and the rieighbcfrhood, as I know you are,
which is why I thought you might Wcintto see the other Kales house. I was there to verify
comps, as a comp on the same stteet is the ideal comp. Julie Durkee contacted me late Friday
night when she found about comp. But in retrospect I realize that my inviting you guys may
have been upsetting and I apologize.
Let's see if we can work something out among us. Please get back to me within 30 days with an
offer or let me know if you are not going to pursue one by then; April 27th, 2018.
•

,·

•

.

•

Y.· .. :,:/.--

..•.· ..

,•:-.<:/]

I am trying to give you as much lead time as possible put need to Jet you know thatJ_'iV1llnE:1ad0tG

z\)m~t~Hm~,mP,Y~~··•~rnetY
,b'fdYJx:J".·?qJ.~_,,·
..:tJ
,

·

Please feel free to call me or e-mail me anyfim~ with your questions.
,,F:90J:IJy,.S.h~rry.,?'.P;labak,/J}
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Appeal Attached Page
The ruling for T19-0272 and T19-0325 reads a restitution for decreased housing services valued
at $25,110.00. This amount is uneconomical. That is greater than the cash flow from operations
for the entire year, and would the exceed the budgeted cash flow for the next year. This would
leave the operation of the property at a loss, and it would require a decrease in services for the
other tenants at this property.
Additionally, from time to time units turn over and for a:n older building the units require
significant capital expenses to completely refurbish the units. No income inhibits the ability of
the property to generate any return on investment and ger:,erates no funds to pay to make
necessary repairs and maintenance. Stretching the negative consequences over time as
suggested in the decision only prolong$.tha. fi1Jan.cialimpa.ct. Su~ti a decision may force the
decision to shut down the property and cea.se provioir}g a.ffordable housing units to the market
to stop the negative financial losses .. _.·. · :.. · ':..• ·
•

......

!

.••

:,,,

·.- ·,

T19-0272 refers to a rent increase that does not abide by local and state laws. This increase,
which was effective April 1, 2019, was rescinded and voided. Case T19-0325 refers to a rent
increase that was effective July 1, 2019. Jhis .too wasrescindE!d and voided .
.. ,·.•

.

.,.;

The tenant had been provided an RAP Noti.ce in a prevjous year, related to case T16·0526. In
addition, the tenant had filed a petition leading to caseJ16-0526, making the tenant aware of
their rights and opportunities to petitior:i any changes in rent and services. This only leaves
services provided to.the tenant to be in question.
Conversations and inquiries were made with the tenant; Ms. Jeffers, after the notifications of
petitions to the rent increase and alleged decrease in_servjces.were received. The tenant was
asked if there were any outstanding ite.ms that needed rep~ir or maintenance, and the tenant
had clearly informed the management .company
.. . . that
· .......th(:}r$were no items remaining. At the time,
a contractor was painting the cabinets per the tenant's request. This does not coincide with what
the tenant is claiming to be the current condition per the_aforementioned cases. The deferred
rent recovery itemizes repairs that have .already been made. to the property to the satisfaction of
the tenant. Those rent reductions are punitive bec~use there are no outstanding items
according to the tenant, and therefore no reaspn to reduce the rental income further.
'•

The decision is unnecessarily punitive ~incf:;lall the items 9laimed by the tenant had already
been resolved to the tenant's satisfaction before the.heari.ng..

Page 1
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

HQusing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB)
APPEAL DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0414 & T18-0472, Martin et al. v. Zalabak

APPEAL HEARING:

September 10, 2020

PROPERTY ADDRESS:
APPEARANCES:

5553 Kale Avenue, Oakland, CA
· ·Lisa Giampaoli
Alana Grice Conner

Tenant Representative
Owner Representative

Procedural Background
The tenants filed a petition August 3, 2018, contesting a monthly rent increase from
$2,652.00 to $4,000.00 purportedly effective August 1, 2018. The tenant and the owner
representatives appeared at the Hearing on January 27, 2020.
The owner filed a timely response to the petition, claiming that the subject property was
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Program as a single-family residence based on the
Costa-Hawkins Act.
The tenants filed a second petition on November 9, 2018, alleging the claim but
eliminating the claim of no concurrent notice with notice of the rent increase because
they received a RAP notice on November 4, 2018, with a second notice of rent increase
from $2,652.00 to $4,500.00.
The owner filed an untimely response to the tenant petition on February 15, 2019, again
claiming an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, as a single-family
residence.
The hearing officer denied the tenants' petition on the grounds that the subject property
was exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to Civil Code

§1954.52(a)(3).
Grounds for Appeal
_T~~ter,_antsappeale9 the hearing de~ision on the following groun~~:
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1. The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations,
or prior decisions of the Board.
2. The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the
·
Board.
3. The decision is not supported by substantial evidence.·
Additionally, the tenants contended that (1) they never received the RAP notice
at the inception of their.tenancy or 6 months prior to the rent increase notice, and first
received the RAP notice on November 4, 2018, and the property was rented as a multifamily property, (2) if an owner can remove an illegal unit from the rental market to
restore the property to exempt status, and raise a tenant's rent by 70% how does this
·foster the fair housing purpose of the RAP?, (3) there is no proof that the back unit was
· occupied when the owner inherited the property. No proof of occupancy was submitted
prior to 2012. The owner claimed she had no knowledge of the legality of the back unit
until the tenants filed a petition. Exhibit H to the T18-0414 petition dated May 25, 2018,
indicates a discussion of the legality of the unit had been raised and has been
discussed with the owner on many occasions. There is no original permit for an office
and the owner's application to restore the unit to office use is invalid, and the unit is still
a rental unit.
Appeal Decision
The tenant representative argued that the hearing officer .relied on the owner's
unreliable testimony that she removed the illegal rear unit from residential use. The
tenants were forced out and the owner has posted subsequent ads for the property for
rent as a 1+ bedroom including the illegal unit as a "plus" 1.
The tenant representative further argued that the hearing officer did not admit
several tenant documents, failed to note there was no permit for the office in the back
unit, and the owner committed fraud when she said she removed the illegal unit from
residential use.
The owner representative argued that the landlord served two notices,
the first notice was in error and was rescinded. The hearing officer held two hearings to
,investigate the former occupants' claims. There were several questions about the
circumstances of their occupancy and the tenants in the rear unit moved out. A permit
was pulled for electricity in the rear unit. The "plus" can be used as an office and the
tenants are not permitted to introduce new evidence on appeal.
The owner representative also stated that Board cases have held that deference
should be paid to the hearing officer's findings, and the hearing officer in this case
weighed the credibility of the witnesses and determined the weight of the evidence. The

2
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Rent Board cannot condone illegal conduct. The owner found that the unit was illegal
·
and removed-itfrom the rental market.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questionsto the
parties and Board discussion, Board Chair R. Stone moved to remandto the hearing
officer, with direction to re-issue the hearing decision, consideringDa Vinci Group v.
San FranciscoResidential Rent Stabilizationand Arbitration Board (1992) 5 Cal.
App.4th 24 and Owens v. City of Oakland Housing, ResidentialRent and Relocation
Board.(2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739,· with specific considerationof the testimony of the
propertyas a multi-unit dwelling. R..Augusteseconded. ·
The Board voted as follows:

Aye: T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham, R. Stone,S. Devuono-Powell,T.
· Williams, K. Friedman
Nay: None
Abstain: None
The motion was approved by consensus:

chII neeFranklinMinor
f-J1·ugram
·Manager-

_

1-l(D/RentAdjustmentProgram
CHANEE FRANKl.:.INMINOR
BOARD DESIGN!=:E.
CITY OF OAKLAND
HOUSING,RESIDENTIAL RENT AND
RELOCATIONBOARD

DATE

3
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers: TlS-0414 & TlS-0472
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent
Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Appeal Decision
Owner
Sherry Zalabak
402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner, Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenants:
Chester Martin ·
44 Belle Avenue
San Rafael, CA 94901
Kristen Ponger
44 Belle A venue
San Rafael, CA 94901

Tenant Representative
Lisa Giarnpaoli, Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct.
Executed on November 20, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
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For date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

LANDLORD PETITION
FOR CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION
(OMC §8.22.030.B)
Please Fill Out This Form Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may result
in your petition being rejected or delayed. Attach to this petition copies of the documents that prove
your claim. Before completing this petition, please read the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, section
8.22.030. A hearing is required in all cases even if unco.ntested or irrefutable.

section

1. Basic Information

Your Name

q 001-f
0 ~\'QIU

1.✓ I . ....

Complete Address lWith zip code)

Sherry Diane Zalabak

402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707

Your Representative's Name

Day:
510-292-8628

Complete Address (with zip code)

Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP

1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

Property Address

Telephone
Day:

510-625-0100
Total number of units in bldg
or parcel.

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Single Fam,h, ~esidence
Type of units (circle
one)
lsFR)1
I
If an SFR or condominium, can the l?ntr1ie sold and
deeded separately from all other units on the property?
Assessor's Parcel No.

Telephone

SFR
Condominium

Apartment or Room

~

No

-

048A- 7043-040

Section 2. Tenants. You must attach a list of the names and addresses, with unit numbers, of all tenants
residing in the unit/building you are claiming is exempt.
Section 3. Claim(s) of Exemption: A Certificate of Exemption may be granted only for dwelling units that
are permanently exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

New Construction: This may apply to individual units. The unit was newly constructed and a
certification of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1, 1983.
Substantial Rehabilitation: This applies only to entire buildings. An owner must have spent a
minimum of fifty (50) percent of the average basic cost for new construction for a rehabilitation
project. The average basic cost for new construction is determined using tables issued by the Chief
Building Inspector applicable for the time period when the Substantial Rehabilitation was completed.
Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev. 3/21/17
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Single-Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins): Applies to Single
condominiums only. If claiming exemption under the Costa-Hawkins Re1}tftiltcm~it1¥
§1954.50, et seq.), please answer the following questions on a separate sheet:
., ·

tcr4Pr
2')
1

f•

(

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being a notice of rent increase under Civil Code Section 827?
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building, housing, fire, or safety codes in the unit or
building?
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the cun-ent tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: I) from whom? 2) Did you purchase
the entire building?
8. When did the tenant move into the unit?
I (We) petition for exemption on the following grounds (Check all that apply):
New Construction
Substantial Rehabilitation

X
Section 4. Verification

Single Family Residence or Condominium
(Costa-Hawkins)

Each petitioner must sign this section.

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that
everything I stated and responded in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached
to the petition are correct and complete copies of tlte originals.

December

12,

2018

Date

Owner's Signature

l)ate

Important Information
Burden of Prnof The burden of proving ahd producing evidence for the exemption is on the Owner. A
Certificate of Exemption is a final determination of exemption absent fraud or mistake.
File Review Your tcnant(s) will be given the oppo1tunity to file a response to this petition within 35 days of
notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the tenant's Response. Copies of
attachments to the Response form will not be sent to you. However, you may review any attachments in the
Rent Program Office. Files arc available for review by appointment only. For an appointment to review a file,
call (510) 238-3721. Please allow six weeks from the date of filing for notification processing and expiration
of the tenant's response time before scheduling a file review.

Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev. 3/21/17
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Section 2. Tenants
Chester "Chase" Martin
5553 Kales A venue
Oakland, CA 94618

ZO!fl
OEC12 PMt,: 20

Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA '94618

Section 3. Claim(s) of Exemption
Single-Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins)
1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?

No
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section
827)?

No
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?

No
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit
or building?

No
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Yes
6. Did the current tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?

No
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? No
If so: 1) from whom? NIA 2) Did you purchase the entire building? N/A
8. When did the tenant move into the unit?
November 24, 2014
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ALAMEDACOUNTY, CA

acgov.org

ATTACHMENT
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t:INLINE
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2018 - 2019 Assessment Information

B Parcel Number:

48A-7043-40

B Assessor's Map: (Map image is

not to

Disclaimer

scale)

MaP-.

BUse Code:

1100

B Description

Single family residential homes used as
such

Bland

$152,004.00

B Improvements

$354,677.00

• Fixtures

0

a Household

0

Personal Property

• Business Personal Property

0

• Total Taxable Value

$506,681.00

Exemptions
II Homeowner

0

• Other

0

B Total Net Taxable Value

$506,681.00

Additional Assessment Information

0

https://www.acgov.org/MS/prop/index.aspx

I

Prof.!erlY.Tax Information

Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to view the maps. Click here to download.

Alameda Cow,ty © 2018 • All Rights Reserved• ]&gal /Disclaimers• Accessibili(Y.
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1 Alana Grice Conner, SBN 182676
Fried & Williams LLP
2 1901 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 625-0100
3 Phone:
Fax: (510) 550-3621
4 aconner@friedwilliams.com
5
6

2019
JUL25 PM2:53

Attorneys for Petitioner and Owner
Sherry Zalabak

7

8

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

9

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

10

CITY OF OAKLAND

11 SHERRY ZALABAK;

CASE NO.: L19-0040

12

Petitioner/Owner

13

v.

REQUEST FOR HEARING
CONTINUANCE

14 CHESTER "CHASE" MARTIN·
KRISTEN PONGER;
'

15
16

HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2019
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
PLACE: 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA,
STE. 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Respondents/Tenants.

17
18
19

Petitioner Sherry Zalabak, owner of 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618, requests a

20

hearing continuance for Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption filed on December 12,

21

2018. Petitions T18-04~4 and T18-0472 concern the same property and parties. A hearing

22

decision was issued on May 31, 2019 in those cases and the Hearing Officer ordered a

23

Certificate of Exemption to be issued once the decision became final. An appeal was filed by

24

the tenants. A hearing on the appeal has not been set. To conserve administration resources for

25

Petition L19-0040, Petitioner requests a continuance of the hearing on the Landlord Petition for

26

Certificate of Exemption.

27

Once the hearing decision for T18-0414 and T18-0472 becomes final, a Certificate of

28

Exemption will be issued therefore negating the need for a hearing on Petition L19-0040 and

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE
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this Petition will be dismissed.

2

Dated:

3
4

5

July 25, 2019

2019
JUL25 PM2:53

FRIED8G'ISJJAM~
LLP---?
9-t-~
-=~=-By: Alana Grice Conner,
Attorneys for Petitioner and Owner
Sherry Zalabak

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28

2

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE
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Costa, Robert
From:

Marena Perez <mperez@friedwilliams.com>
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 1:04 PM
Costa, Robert
Alana Conner
L19-0040, T18-0414 & T180472 - hearings set

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

[EXTERNAL] This email originated outside of the City of Oakland. Please do not click links or open
attachments·unless you recognize the sender and expect the message.

Hello Mr. Costa
We have a landlord petition for certificate of exemption hearing scheduled for February 25, 2020. An
appeal was filed by the tenants for tenant petitions Tl 8-0414 & Tl 80472 concerning the same
property and parties. The appeal hearing was recently re-scheduled for March 12, 2020.
Will landlord petition L19-0040hearing also be postponed? Depending on the resultsof the appeal, a
Certificate of Exemption may be issued therefor negating the need for a hearing on Petition L190040.
Please update us at your earliest.
Thank you,
Marena Perez
Paralegal

Fried
&Williamsd
Anorna111- at Law

1901 Harrison
Street,14th Floor
()akland,CA94612
Tel 510-62S-0100
Faxs10-sso:.3521

625MarketStre~ 4,..,Floor
sanFrancisco,
CA94105
Tel 415-421--0100
Fax415·762..:5435

www.friedwiUiams.com
This e-mail message is intended only for named recipients. It contains information that may be
confidential, privileged, attorney work product, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, then be advised that any review, disclosure, use,
dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited.
Please notify Fried & Williams LLPimmediately if you have received this message in error, and
delete the message. Non-clientspleasenote: any email sent after business hours will not be
viewed or responded to until the next business day. This transmission by itself does not
constitute the formation of an attorney/client relationship. Thank you.

J,,

Please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to.

1
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CITY OF OAKlAND

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

CASE NUMBER L

l9....
oot.to

TENANT RESPONSE TO
CLAIM OF PERMANENT EXEMPTION
Please Fill Out This Form Completely.
Your Name

Failure to provide needed information may result in
Your response bein2 rejected or delayed.

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

Telephone

-1-1-(L{\
~=> 22-rvJ..7)'\r-t.t.+-"!:o\- =re~
AP.A
tc~~'t.tl\
'Vci'\~u W\ard
-t/'frc~·
c..\'.\
9L\~,2- 91~-qo«,

(!}i\Q~~+u
Y"\0t1'v'\

1

Your Representative's Name

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

r,J.._
Number of Units on the parcel:
The unit I rent is: cf.-. a house ___

an apartment

---

Rental History:
Date you entered into the Rental Agreement for this unit:
Date you moved into this unit: \ \ [
Are you current on your rent?

t..'1
/ IL-\

j.... Yes ___

No ___

Telephone

~o{

a condo

ZoltJ

Lawfully Withholding Rent

If you are lawfully withholding rent, attach a written explanation of the circumstances.

Exemption Contested:
For the detailed text of the exemptions, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent
Board Regulations on the City of Oakland web site. You can get additional information and copies
of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
The property owner has the burden of proving the right to exemption for the unit. Explain below
why you believe your landlord's claim that your unit is exempt is incorrect.
1
REV. 7.12.2019
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Please list the date you first received the Notice to Tenants of the2fil!t.AU6tilatiRm,
pjdj8slment
Program (RAP Notice):
List all increases your received. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. Attach
most recent rent increase notice. If you need additional space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice Given
(Mo/Day/Yr)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased

From

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Did you receive a
NOTICE TO
TENANTS with the
notice of rent increase?

Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Verification
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are
true copies of the originals.

<2&k

Ten nt's Signature

Date
Date

<il,?!11

Important Information
This form must be received at the Rent Adjustment Offices by the date and time limits prescribed
by Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. The offices are located at City of Oakland, Rent
Adjustment Program, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA
94612. The mailing address is PO Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612-0243. For more information,
please call: 510-238-3721.
You cannot get an extension of time to file your Response by telephone.
File Review
You should have received with this letter a copy of the landlord petition.
Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you may review these
in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY.

For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.

2
REV.7.12.2019
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Apt. A
Oakland, CA 94612
August 15, 2019
Rent Adjustment Program (RAP)
City of Oakland, CA
Re: Contesting Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption

Case Number:
L 19-0040
Tenant(s}:
Chester "Chase" Martin
Kristen Ponger
Landlord:
Sherry Zalabak
Rental Property Address: 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Tenants Cause for Contesting this Petition:
5553 Kales Avenue has been rented as a multi-unit property, with two dwelling units with
'

separate leases since before tenants Kristen and Chase signed a lease for Unit A in 2014.
Therefore, it is not exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

Please refer to RAP cases T14-0414 and T14-0472, Martin et al v. Zalabak., for all tenant's
submitted appeal information and evidence. These petitions are still open as we, the tenants,
have appealed the decision.
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CITY OF OAKLAND· ..,
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

250 FrankH. OgawaPlaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

2018
DEC12 PM1,:2@
LANDLORD PETITION
FOR CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION
(OMC ~8.22.030.B)

Please Fill Out This Form Completely As You Can. Failure to provide neededinformationmay result
in your petition being rejected or delayed. Attach to this petition copies of the documentsthat prove
your claim. Before completingthis petition,please read the Rent AdjustmentOrdinance,section
8,22,030. A bearing is requiredin all cases even if unco.ntestedor irrefutable.

section 1. Basic Information
YourName

LJq-00400t\~U

. CompleteAddress(withzip code)

Sheny DianeZalabak

402 VermontAvenue
Berkeley,CA 94707

YourRepresentative'sName
AlanaGriceConner
Fried& WilliamsLLP

Day:
5 lQ-222-8628

CompleteAddress(withzip code)
1901HarrisonStreet,14thFloor
Oakland,CA 94612

PropertyAddress

I

Assessor's Parcel No.

Telephone
Day:
510-625-Q
100

Totalnumberof units in bldg
or parcel.
SFR

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Single p ......,;h, >esidence
Type of units (circle
one)
{sFR'
If an SFR or condominium, can thelJntr"oe·sold and
deeded separately from all other units on the property?

Telephone

Condominium

Apartment or Room

~

No

-

048A-7043-040

Section 2. Tenants. You must attach a list of the names and addresses,with unit numbers,of all tenants
residing in the unit/buildingyou are claiming is exempt.
·
Section 3. Claim(s) of Exemption: A Certificate of Exemption may be granted only for dwelling units that
are permanentlyexempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

New Construction: This may apply to individualunits. The unit was newly constructedand a
·
certificationof occupancywas issued for it on or after January 1, 1983.
SubstantialRehabilitation: This applies only to entire buildings. An owner must have spent a
minimumof fifty (50) percent of the average basic cost for new constructionfor a rehabilitation
project. The average basic cost for new constructionis determinedusingtables issued by the Chief
Building Inspector applicablefor the time period when the SubstantialRehabilitationwas completed.
LandlordPetitionfor CertificateofExemption,rev.3/21/17
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Smgle-Fanuly or Condommmm (Costa-Hawkms): Apphes to SmglcFmmlyKesmences'ahd<Ut;;./, ··:
condominiumsonly. If claiming exemptionunder theCosta-HawkinsRe11tfOij~e1¥fcrfic~
~~
§1954.50, et seq.), please answer the following questions on a separatesheet:
·
,. ·

1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7.
8.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being a notice of rent increase under Civil Code Section 827?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building, housing, fire, or safety codes in the unit or
building?
Is the unit a single family dwellingor condominiumthat can be sold separately?
Did the cu11·ent
tenant have roommateswhen he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: I) fromwhom? 2) Did you pul'Chase
the entire building?
When did the tenant move into the unit?

I (We) petition for exemption on the following g1·ounds(Chccl,all nu,tapply):
New Construction
Substantial Rehabilitation

X

Single Family Residenceor Condominhm1
(Costa-Hawkins)

Section 4. Verification Each petitioner must sign this section.

(',p~i~

I declareunder penalty of perjury pursuantto the laws of the State of Californiathat
eve1-ythingI stated and respondedin this petition is true and that all of the documentsattached

and
complete
cop!
..oflhe
ori::::~r •
12

1

~ignatirC:

Owner,s Signature

·

2 018

Date

Date

Irnuortantlnfo1·mation
;Burdenof Proof The burden of provingahd producingevidence for the exemptionis on the Owuor.A
Certificateof Exemptionis a final detel'minationof exemptiooabsent fraud or mistake.
File Review Your tona1lt(s)will be giventhe oppol'tunityto file a l'esponseto this petitionwithin 35 days of
notificationby the Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the tenant's Response. Copies of

attachmentsto the Responseform will not be sent to you. However,you mayreview any attachmentsin the
Rent ProgramOffice. Files m·cavailablefor review by appointmentonly. For an appointmentto review a file,
call (510) 238-372l. Please allow six weeks from the date of filing fo1·notificationprocessingand expimtion
of the tenant's responsetime before schedulinga file review.

l..11ndlord
Petitionfor Ccrlificalcof Exemption,rev. 3/21/17
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CITY
DALZIEL BUILDING•

OF

OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Re: Case#L 19-0040 Coronavirus (COVID-19) - Rescheduling of June 2020 Hearings
To the Parties:
The Rent Adjustment Program will resume hearings on June 1, 2020. However, due
to the continuation of the shelter-in-place orders imposed by the County and the
Governor, Hearings that are scheduled June 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020, will not be inperson hearings, but will be conducted remotely.
There is an appeal pending that may affect your case. Therefore, your case will be
postponed.
An Amended Notice of Hearing with your new hearing date will be sent to you as
soon as the Board hears and makes a decision on the appeal. We apologize for any
inconvenience but believe this is the most responsible action at this time.
Thank you for your understanding. If you have any questions you may contact me at
RCosta@OaklandCA.gov email address.
Sincerely,

~~
City of Oakland
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040
I am a resident of the State. of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached HEARING POSTPONEMENT NOTICE by placing. a true copy
of it in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below
date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Owner:
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative:
Alana Grice Conner.
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenants:
Kristen Ponger & Chester Martin
533 22 nd Street, Apt. #A
Oakland, CA 94612

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on May 26, 2020 in Oakland, California.

~A--¼

Robert F. Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

Zalabak v Tenants
5553 Kales Avenue Oakland, CA 94618
L19-0040

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on:
Date:
Time:
Place:

June 8, 2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313, Oakland, CA 94612

If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the
Settlement Conference.
Order to Produce Evidence
\All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black
out all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers
and Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from
consideration. The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and
Alameda County Tax Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Settlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance")
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted
only for good cause.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not
recorded. If the settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be
signed by the parties.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date
selected by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No
testimony will be taken at the inspection.

000138

Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement Conference
or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters
on request providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing. Any
party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter will be required
to take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant foreign language and they will
fully and to the best of their ability interpret the proceedings.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If
the respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without the
respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, please email sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay
service at 711 at least five working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented
products to this meeting as a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.

If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact,
perform a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation
mi letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that
you have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to
your mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites,
jumps, urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents Hsted below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing
Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner, Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant(s)
Chester Martin
533 22nd Street Apt.# A
Oakland, CA 94612

Kristen Ponger
533 22nd Street Apt.# A
Oakland, CA 94612

Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on February 21, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

Zalabak v Tenants
5553 Kales Avenue Oakland, CA 94618
L19-0040

The Hearing in your case will begin:

Date:
Time:
Place:

February 25, 2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313, Oakland, CA 94612

The Hearing is public and will continue from day to day until completed.

Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black
out all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account
numbers and Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from
consideration. The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and
Alameda County Tax Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Hearing ("continuance") must be made on a form
provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the continuance must try to get an
agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an agreement cannot be reached, check
the appropriate box on the Request. A change will be granted only for good cause. A second
request for a change of date will be granted only for exceptional circumstances.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the proceedings at their own expense.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date
selected by the Hearing Officer and mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing.
The inspection will be recorded but no testimony will be taken.
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Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. Any party may bring a person to the Hearing to
interpret for them. The interpreter will be required to take an oath that they are fluent in both
English and the relevant foreign language and they will fully and to the best of their ability
translate the proceedings. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters on request
providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled,
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's
the respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled,
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the
the respondent's participation.

the Hearing Officer may either conduct
participation, or dismiss the petition. If
the Hearing Officer may either issue an
Hearing and render a decision without

Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, Cantonese, Mandarin or Spanish interpreter, please email
sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay service at 711 at least five
working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented products to this meeting as
a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Esta reunion es accesible para sillas de ruedas. Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con
discapacidades, o para pedir un interprete de en espafiol, Cantones, Mandarino de lenguaje de
sefias (ASL) por favor envie un correo electronico a ssham1on@oaklandnet.com o llame al (510)
23 8-3 715 o 711 por lo menos cinco dias ha.biles antes de la reunion. Se le pide de favor que no use
perfumes a esta reunion como cortesia para los que tienen sensibilidad a los productos quimicos.
Gracias.
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Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.
If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact,
perform a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.

If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation
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on letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that
you have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to
your mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites,
jumps, urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: ·
Documents Included
Amended Notice of Hearing
Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner, Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant(s)
Chester Martin
533 22nd Street Apt. # A
Oakland, CA 94612

Kristen Ponger
533 22nd Street Apt.# A
Oakland, CA 94612

Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on February 04, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

TEL (510) 238~3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

AMENDED NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

Zalabak v Tenants
5553 Kales Avenue Oakland, CA 94618
L19-0040

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on:
Date:
Time:
Place:

February 24, 2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313, Oakland, CA 94612

If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the
Settlement Conference.
Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black
out all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers
and Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from
consideration. The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and
Alameda County Tax Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Settlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance")
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted
only for good cause.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not
recorded. If the settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be
signed by the parties.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date
selected by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No
testimony will be taken at the inspection.
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Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement Conference
or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters
on request providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing. Any
party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter will be required
to take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant foreign language and they will
fully and to the best of their ability interpret the proceedings.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If
the respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without the
respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, please email sshannon(@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay
service at 711 at least five working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented
products to this meeting as a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.
If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact,
perform a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation
on letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that
you have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to
your mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites,
jumps, urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Amended Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing
Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner, Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant(s)
Chester Martin
533 22nd Street Apt.# A
Oakland, CA 94612
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Kristen Ponger
533 22nd Street Apt.# A
Oakland, CA 94612
Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Cali
and correct. Executed on October 04, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
·
Today, I served the attached TENANT RESPONSE by placing a true copy of it in a sealed
envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250
Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street, 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on August 16, 2019 in Oakland, California.

Roberto F. Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

Zalabak v Tenants
5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
L19-0040

The Hearing in your case will begin:

Date:
Time:
Place:

October 21, 2019
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313, Oakland, CA 94612

The Hearing is public and will continue from day to day until completed.

Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Hearing.
Black out all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account
numbers and Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from
consideration. The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and
Alameda County Tax Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date
A request for a change in the date or time of Hearing ("continuance") must be made on a form
provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the continuance must try to get an
agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an agreement cannot be reached, check
the appropriate box on the Request. A change will be granted only for good cause. A second
request for a change of date will be granted only for exceptional circumstances.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the proceedings at their own expense.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Heating or scheduled for a later date
selected by the Hearing Officer and mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing.
The inspection will be recorded but no testimony will be taken.
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Representatives
,
Any party to a Hearing may designate a repreientative in writing or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. Any party may bring a person to the Hearing to
interpret for them. The interpreter will be required to take an oath that they are fluent in both
English and the relevant foreign language and they will fully and to the best of their ability
translate the proceedings. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters on request
providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If
the respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without
the respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, Cantonese, Mandarin or Spanish interpreter, please email
sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay service at 711 at least five
working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented products to this meeting as
a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Esta reunion es accesible para sillas de ruedas. Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con
discapacidades, o para pedir un interprete de en espafiol, Cantones, Mandarin o de lenguaje de
sefias (ASL) por favor envie un correo electronico a sshannon@oaklandnet.com o Harne al (510)
238-3715 o 711 por lo menos cinco dfas ha.biles antes de la reunion. Se le pide de favor que no use
perfumes a esta reunion como cortesfa para los que tienen sensibilidad a los productos quimicos.
Gracias.
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Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.
If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact,
perform a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation
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on letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that
you have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to
your mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites,
jumps, urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721

FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

July 17, 2019

Tenant
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant
Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

The Rent Adjustment Program received the petition(s) attached to this letter on December 12,
2018. Your Landlord(s) is/are petitioning for a Certificate of Exemption from the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22). For details please see the attached copy of the
petition.
Your case has been assigned Case No. L19-0040
The case title and file name is Zalabak v Tenants
The Analyst assigned to your case is Robert Costa at (510) 238-2079

IF YOU WANT TO CONTEST THIS PETITION, YOU MUST FILE A WRITTEN
RESPONSE TO THE ATTACHED LANDLORD PETITION FOR CERTIFICATE OF
EXEMPTION WITHIN THIRTY-FIVE (35) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING OF
THIS NOTICE OR A DECISION MAY BE MADE AGAINST YOU. THE RESPONSE
MUST BE FILED ON THE PROPER FORM AND MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE CITY
OF OAKLAND'S RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM OFFICE ON OR BEFORE THE
DUE DATE.
EXEMPTION
The landlord may prove an exemption from the application of the Oakland Rent Adjustment
Ordinance. The exemptions are found in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (O.M.C. Section
7.22.030). Permanent exemptions under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance include units constructed
after January 1, 1983 (new construction) and single family houses exempt under the Costa
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Hawkins Rental Housing Act. See the Ordinance at the Rent Adjustment Program website for a
complete list of exemptions and details:
Additional Requirements
In order to contest this petition a tenant must:

1. Be current on his/her rent; and
2. File a timely response to the Rent Adjustment Program on the Tenant Response form.

If you wish to r~view all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you
may review these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment
ONLY. For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions not answered by this notice, please contact the Residential Rent Adjustment
Office at (510) 238-3721 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza,
Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Tenant Notification of Property Owner Petition for Certificate of Exemption Filed
Copy of Owner Petition for Certificate of Exemption
Tenant Response Form
Notice of Hearing
Tenant
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant
Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence
for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above
would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first
class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and
correct. Executed on July 17, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Maxine Visaya
Oakland Rent Adjus
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

July 17, 2019

Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont A venue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Dear Petitioner:
The Rent Adjustment Program has received a petition filed by you.

Your case has been assigned Case No. L19-0040.
The case title and file name is Zalabak v Tenants.
The Analyst assigned to your case is Robert Costa at (510) 238-2079.
The tenants who are affected by the Certificate of Exemption will be notified of your petition and
will have the opportunity to submit a written response. If any responses are filed, they will be
mailed to you. However, we only send the actual response and not any accompanying
documentation.

If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY. For an appointment to
review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the Rent Adjustment Program
at (510) 238-3721.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L 19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza,
Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Landlord Notification Letter of Request for Certificate of Exemption Petition Filed
Notice of Hearing
Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence
for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above
would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first
class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and
correct. Executed on July 17, 2019 in Oakland, CA

Maxine Visaya
Oakland Rent Adju
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HCD - Rent Adjustment
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ACTIVITY

Program
INITIAL
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING•

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION AFTER REMAND
CASE NUMBERS:

T18-0414, Martin et al v. Zalabak
T18-04 72, Martin et al v. Zalabak
L19-0040, Zalabak v. Tenants

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATES OF HEARING:

March 5, 2019, and April 22, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

April 30, 2019

DATE OF APPEAL
HEARING:
DATE OF APPEAL
DECISION:
DATE OF REMAND
DECISION:

September

10, 2020

November 20, 2020
March 4, 2021

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

The tenants, Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger, filed two separate petitions contesting
arent increase effective August 1, 2018 (T18-0414) and a rent increase effective
December 15, 2018 (T18-0472). 1 Although the owner withdrew the rent increase
effective August 1, 2018, the tenants declined to withdraw their initial petition. The
petitions were consolidated and a hearing was conducted by Rent Adjustment Program
Hearing Officer Elan Lambert on March 5, 2019, and April 22, 2019. On April 30, 2019,
the Hearing Officer issued a decision denying the tenants' petitions on the basis that the
unit was single family residence exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance
pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1954.52(a)(3}.

a

The tenants then filed an appeal, which was heard by the Housing, Residential Rent and
Relocation Board (HRRRB) on September 10, 2020. The Board remanded the case to
the Hearing Officer "with direction to re-issue the hearing decision, considering Da
1 Although the petition filed by the tenants in Tl 8-0472 actually provides an effective date of January 3, 2019, the
response filed by the owner provides an effective date of December 15, 2018.
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Vinci Group v. San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board
(1992) 5 Cal.App.4th 24 and Owens v. City of Oakland Housing. Residential Rent and
Relocation Board (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739, with specific consideration of the
testimony of the property as a multi-unit dwelling."
On December 12, 2018, the owner filed a Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption
(119-0040) regarding the subject property. The case was originally set for hearing on
October 21, 2019, but the hearing was continued several times. Case 119-0040 was
ultimately combined with Cases T18-0414 and T18-0472 because they raise the same
issues. The combined cases were set for hearing on January 25, 2021.
On January 11, 2021, an Order Reassigning Hearing Officer and Canceling Hearing
was issued, reassigning the joint cases to the undersigned Hearing Officer and stating
that the decision would be issued "based on the written evidence and testimony
previously provided, and consideration of the California Court of Appeal decisions cited
by the Oakland HRRRB."

ISSUES
1. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because it is a single family
·
residence or condominium that can be sold separately?
2. Is the unit exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance because it is a single
family residence or condominium that can be sold separately?
3. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Program Service fee?

EVIDENCE
As the original Hearing Decision explained, the tenants moved into the unit in

November 2014. At the inception of their tenancy, it was a multi-unit property. The
front unit and rear unit were rented out to separate tenants, with separate leases.
Tenants Martin and Ponger lived in the front unit. On the last day of February 2018, the
tenants in the rear unit moved out voluntarily.
The current owner acquired the property as an inheritance in 2010. The rear unit was
occupied at the time she acquired the property. After the tenants filed their initial
petition (T18-0414), the owner retained counsel and subsequently learned that the rear
unit could not legally be rented out as a separate unit. She then removed the stove from
that unit and discontinued renting it out as a separate residential unit after the rear unit
tenants moved out in February 2018.

Ill
Ill

2
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Is the subject unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because
it is a single family residence or condominium that can be sold
separately?

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance exempts single family residences and condominiums
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act, California Civil Code§ 1954.52, provided they are
separately alienable from any other rental unit. 2 However, a single family residence can
function as a multi-unit building when the owner rents out separate "dwelling units" to
individual tenants.3
As Hearing Officer Lambert found in her original decision, 5553 Kales Avenue is a single

family residence. The owner did rent out a separate "illegal" unit in the rear of the
residence through February 2018, but she ceased renting out that unit when the tenants
living in that unit voluntarily moved out. As of December 15, 2018, the date the
contested rent increase was to take effect, the owner was only renting out the subject
property as a single family residence. Therefore, as of December 15, 2018, the unit was
not functioning as a multi-unit building.
This case can be distinguished from the California Court of Appeals decisions the
HRRRB directed the Hearing Officer to consider. In Da Vinci Group v. San Francisco
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board (1992) 5 Cal.App.4th 24, the tenant
moved into a unit advertised by a previous tenant as a "live-in warehouse" and the
owner obtained a certificate of occupancy more than five years later, after spending
money to make improvements on the property.
The San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board found that the
units were not exempt from the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration
Ordinance Rent as "new construction" or "substantial rehabilitation." As the decision
upholding this finding pointed out:
Da Vinci's units were not newly constructed, nor was the building
restructured to permit new residential use. Existing residential use was
made legal by bringing the building up to code and obtaining a certificate
of occupancy. While this is a commendable undertaking, it does not bring
the premises within the Ordinance's "new construction" exemption. (5
Cal.App.4th 30.)
Whereas, in the Da Vinci case, "existing residential use was made legal," in the
present case, the "existing residential rental use" at the time the tenants moved in
(namely, two separate units) was never made legal. The owner in this case did not
obtain a certificate of occupancy for the rear unit. Instead, the rear unit became

2

O.M.C. § 8.22.030(A)(7).

3 Owens v. City of Oakland Housing, Residential Rent, and Relocation Board (2020) 49 Cal.App.5 th 739.

3
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voluntarily vacant after February 2018, and the owner did not continue to rent it
out as a separate unit.
The case of Owens v. City of Oakland Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation
Board (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739 likewise has facts quite different from the
current one. In Owens, the owner both owned and resided in a single-family
home. He rented individual rooms in the home to three unrelated tenants. The
Hearing Officer found tliat: "the owner has chosen to rent rooms out separately
to a number of people, thereby transferring a single-unit dwelling into a multiunit dwelling." (49 Cal.App.5th 743.) This decision was upheld by the HRRRB, the
trial court, and the Appellate Court.
Owens denied the owner an exemption from the Oakland Rent Adjustment
Ordinance because he had in effect turned his single-family residence into a
multi-unit rental. The multi-unit rental existed at the time the original hearing in
Owens was conducted. By contrast, in this case, the owner discontinued the
rental of the rear unit after she became aware that this practice was not legal; any
multi-unit rental ceased as of March 1, 2018. The owner was renting out only a
single-family residence to the tenants at the time the rent increase went into
effect.4 Therefore, the original Hearing Decision was correct in denying the
tenants' petitions based on the subject property being exempt from the Oakland
Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single family residence.
2.

Is the unit exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance because it
·is a single family residence or condominium that can be sold separately?

The Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance applies to all residential rental units, and
provides limited exemptions.s None of the exemptions are based on the fact that a unit
is solely a single family residence; it must meet one of the other exemptions. There is no
evidence to support that any of these exemptions apply to this unit.
Therefore, the unit is not exempt from t.he Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance.

3. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Program Service fee?
Oakland Municipal Code § 8.22.5oo(A) provides that the rent program service fee is to
be "charged against any residential rental unit that is subject to either the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance, the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, or both." This dwelling is
subject to the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, and thus is not exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Program Service fee.
Therefore, the rent program service fee applies.
4 Holding that a rental property is subject to the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance even when it is no

longer being used as a multi-unit rental based on the fact that it was at one time a multi-unit rental would be
contrary to public policy, as it would discourage owners from discontinuing illegal rentals.
5 O.M.C. § 8.22.350.

4
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ORDER
1.

Petitions T18-0414 and T18-0472 are denied and L19-0040 is granted because the
subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to CostaHawkins (California Civil Code Section 1954.52). The unit is not exempt from the
Rent Program Service fee.

2. A Certificate of Exemption will be issued upon this Decision becoming final.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program
Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal using
the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is
shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the
last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: March 4, 2021

MarQ?e~~
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

5
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers T18-0414, TlS-0472, and L19-0040
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Phtza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision After Remand
Owner
Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94 707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street, 13th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenants
Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger
44 Belle A venue Apt. # A
San Rafael, CA 94901
Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
· Oakland, CA 94618

Tenant Representative
Lisa Giampaoli
Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on March 09, 2021 in Oakland, CA.

_7fo)?QvMMTeresa Brown-Morris
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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1
2
3
4
5

Lisa Giampaoli, SBN 291234
Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (415) 890-6529
Attorneys for Tenants/Appellants
Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger

6
7

OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT BOARD

8

CITY OF OAKLAND

9
Consolidated petitions: T18-0414, T18-0472

10

RE: 5553 Kales Ave.

11

CHESTER MARTIN & KRISTEN PONGER

12
13
14
15
16

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
APPEAL OF HEARING DECISION
AFTER REMAND OF TENANTAPPELLANTS CHESTER “CHASE”
MARTIN AND KRISTEN PONGER

Tenant-Appellants,
v.
SHERRY ZALABAK,

Hearing Date: TBD

Landlord-Respondent.

17
18
19

INTRODUCTION

20

Tenants appeal the hearing decision after remand in the matter of their petition for

21

unlawful rent increase and the decision that the Subject Property was exempt from the RAP as a

22

single family residence at the time the rent increase was noticed. The decision after remand is

23
24
25
26

essentially the same as the original decision and fails to address any of the issues raised at appeal
nor does it comport in any meaningful way with the decision of appeal issued November 20, 2020.
The decision, like the first, still relies primarily upon the unreliable testimony of Landlord, despite

27

her proven lack of credibility; further, the decision fails to apply the legal principles or reasoning

28

of either Owens v. CITY OF OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT & RELOCATION BD.,
-1-
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1

49 Cal. App. 5th 739, or DaVinci Group v. SF Rent Board (1992) 5 Cal.App. 4th 24, as required by

2

the Order on Appeal. Instead the latest decision simply dismisses the cases as “distinguishable” by

3

their facts without any discussion of their legal principles, or any legal analysis at all.

4
5
6
7
8
9

Additionally, the latest decision fails to even mention O.M.C. 8.22.030(B)(1)(b), i.e.
Tenant right to appeal an exemption based on fraud or mistake, which is outrageous when both the
initial decision and the decision on remand rely heavily upon landlord’s false testimony that she
removed the rear cottages from use as dwelling space. There is ample evidence available to show
she advertised those structures for residential use shortly after Tenant/Appellants vacated the

10

premises, including publicly available information which shows Landlord advertised and re-rented

11

the back cottages as “2 outdoor /lower level bedrooms and 1 full bathroom.” (See Exhibits A &

12

B.)

13
14
15
16
17

The decision after remand defies all common sense, ignores verifiable documentary
evidence and testimony submitted by Tenants, goes against the stated purpose of the Rent
Adjustment Program, and ignores the instructions of the order of appeal.
Perhaps most egregiously, the decision sets a dangerous precedent that, if not overruled,

18

essentially provides an instruction manual on how to circumvent both the Rent Adjustment

19

Program and the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance by detailing how landlords can add and

20

remove illegal units at will for profit, at the expense and to the detriment of existing tenants.

21
22
23
24
25

This appeal incorporates by reference all matter, whether written or oral, recorded or live,
submitted to and by the Rent Adjustment Board in the above referenced case numbers.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
5553 Kales Ave. (“Subject Property”) is located in the Rockridge neighborhood. The

26

property contains three structures: in the front is a Craftsman style cottage with one bedroom,

27

living room, kitchen and bathroom; in the rear a studio cottage with a living area, bathroom, and

28

kitchen; and a second ~100 sq. ft. rear cottage with hardwood floors, windows, a loft, baseboard
-2-
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1

heater and an interior locking deadbolt.1 In 2014 Tenant-Appellants (“Tenants”) entered into a two

2

year written rental agreement with Landlord-Respondent (“Landlord”) for the front cottage

3

(hereinafter “subject premises”) for a monthly rent of $2600.2 At the time that Tenants entered into

4

the agreement for the subject premises, the two rear cottages (“rear cottages”), were already being

5
6
7
8
9

rented to another couple as a single dwelling unit. Based on Landlord’s representation and their
own observations and research, Tenants had every reason to believe that the subject premises was
part of multi-unit property protected by rent control.3 A 2% rent increase imposed on both units by
Landlord in 2017 was in line with the allowable CPI and reinforced Tenants’ understanding that

10

their unit was covered by the RAP.4 At no time during their tenancy did Tenants have use of the

11

rear cottages or rear yard.5 When the tenants in the rear cottages vacated in June 2017, Landlord

12

immediately re-rented the rear cottages to another couple.6 In November 2017, Landlord asked

13
14
15
16

Tenants if they would be interested in purchasing the Subject Property, stating Tenants could rent
out the “rear cottages” for income.7 In February 2018 the tenants in the rearcottages vacated.8 In
March 2018, Landlord gave Tenants a letter stating her intent to sell the Subject Property with a

17

demand that Tenants vacate by July 1, 2018.9 When Tenants protested the eviction notice,

18

Landlord gave Tenants a document that she mispresented as a “lease extension,” but which was

19

actually a document purporting to terminate Tenants/Appellants’ tenancy.10 When Tenants

20
1

3/5/19 Hearing Exh.1: Photos of interiors of rear cottages at 5553 Kales Ave

2

3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 3: Rental Agreement between Sherry Zalabak and Chester Martin & Kristen Ponger.

3

23

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 23:30-23:47; 56:15- 56:23.

4

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 23:47-23:55.

24

5

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 56: 56:34-56:40.

21
22

25
26
27
28

6

3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 4: July, 2017 lease agreement between Sherry & John Zalabak and Lindsay Byrd &
Isabel Avellan.
7

3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 9: November 14, 2017 email from Sherry Zalabak to Kristen Ponger.

8

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 55:08-55:23.

9

3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 10: March 28, 2018 letter from Sherry Zalabak to Kristen Ponger and Chase Martin.

10

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 46:05.-46:12

-3-
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1

refused to sign the document, Landlord served Tenants a notice of a rent increase from $2652 to

2

$4500.11 Tenants then filed petition T18-0414 for unlawful rent increase. Upon learning of the

3

petition, Landlord came to Tenants’ home pleading for them to rescind the petition. Tenants

4

agreed to rescind with the understanding that Landlord had withdrawn the rent increase notice.12

5

For reasons unknown, the RAP failed to dismiss petition T18-0414.13 Within weeks of giving

6
7
8
9

notice that they had rescinded the petition, Tenants discovered the stove from the rear cottages had
been placed in the common laundry room of the Subject Property.14 Shortly thereafter tenants
received from Landlord a 60 Day Notice of change in terms of tenancy, which claimed that

10

Tenants lived in a single family residence and landlord was increasing the rent from $2652 to

11

$4500. The new notice was dated October 10, 2018, less than two weeks after the stove had been

12

removed from the rear cottage. Tenants filed new petition T18-0472 for unlawful rent increase.

13
14
15

Landlord then filed a response contending that the Subject Premises was a single family residence
exempt from the RAP under the state Costa Hawkins Act.

16
PROCEDURAL HISTORY

17

The first RAP hearing on Tenants’ petitions was held March 5, 2019 with hearing officer

18
19

Elan Consuela Lambert (“Lambert”). Tenants, Landlord and Landlord’s counsel were present.

20

Tenants did not have legal representation. Tenant Petitions T18-0414 and T18-0472 were based on

21
22
23

two separate rent increase notices but only the second rent increase notice was still in effect at the
time of the hearing.15

24

11

Tenant Petition T18-0414, Exh. A.

25

12

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 52:28-52:44.

13

3/5/19 RAP Hearing, Part 1: 2:28-2:40.

14

3/5/19 RAP Hearing recording, Part 1: 27:56-28:00) (See Also: Exh. 1, p. 3, photo of stove in laundry

26
27
28

room.
15

Both Tenant Petitions and Landlord responses included copies of the Rent Increase Notices, but for
reasons unknown, they were not entered into the hearing record.

-4-
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A summary of the earlier hearings are provided in detail in Tenant/Appellants’ first Appeal

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

brief.
During the hearings it was established that Landlord had been renting out the property as a
multi-unit property for years, including throughout Tenants’ occupancy.16,17,18,19 Landlord freely
admitted that she rented out the rear cottages for residential use from the time she inherited the
Subject Property in 2010 until February 2018.20
Landlord admitted that Tenants were not served a RAP notice upon commencement of
their tenancy.21
Also undisputed was the fact that Landlord had served Tenants a notice to vacate so she
could sell the property.22
Throughout both hearings Tenants testified that they believed Landlord sought a 70% rent
increase to circumvent Just Cause eviction protections and force them out of the property so she
could sell it vacant for maximum profit, as she had repeatedly made clear to them she wanted to
do. Tenants also testified to their belief that Landlord had only removed the stove from the rear

17

cottage temporarily in order to claim it was no longer a dwelling unit and therefore exempt from

18

the RAP.24 Tenants provided photo evidence showing that the stove from the rear cottages was

19

still in the laundry room at the subject property, and that the cottages otherwise remained in the

20

same state as when occupied.25

21
16

March 5, 2019 Hearing Exhibit 1.

17

March 5, 2019 Hearing Exhibit 2.

18

24

March 5, 2019 Hearing Exhibits 5 & 9.

19

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 1: 24:46-34:15.

25

20

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 2: 4:05-4:19.

21

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 1: 17:19-7:29.)

22
23

26

22

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 1: 39:27-40:11; 55:08.

27

24

March 5, 2019 Hearing Recording, Part 1: 57:00-57:09.

28

25

March 5, 2019 Hearing Recording, Part 1: 56:05- 57:15.

-5-
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1

Landlord/Respondent gave inconsistent and unconvincing testimony throughout the

2

hearings. Landlord is a long-time Bay Area property owner and landlord who has repeatedly and

3

publicly demonstrated her opposition to rent control26,27,28,29,30 , as well as knowledge of real estate

4

matters31, yet she claimed that she did not know that the rear cottages were illegal until after

5

Tenants filed their first RAP petition (T18-0414).32

6
7
8
9

Landlord also testified that upon learning that the rear cottages were illegal, she sought to
remove them from use as dwelling units, but she offered no credible evidence in support of her
testimony.33 After Landlord testified that she had reverted the rear cottage back to its “permitted”

10

use as an office, and that she had the permit at home,34 Tenants provided city records showing no

11

such permit had ever been issued, and therefore Landlord’s testimony was false.35

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Landlord also made repeated references to the former owner of the property as her
brother,36 though they were actually former lovers. While not material to the issue of rent control,
Tenants pointed out that it was further evidence that Landlord lacked credibility.37
26

november/
27

See: https://www.mercurynews.com/2016/07/14/richmond-voters-to-decide-on-rent-control-inSee: https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2017R1/Downloads/CommitteeMeetingDocument/128910

28

See p. 23: https://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/46334/Item-H-2-_-4-18-18Mtg?bidId=
29

See p. 27: https://www.cityofberkeley.info/uploadedFiles/Rent_Stabilization_Board/Level_3__General/May%2029,%202020_Special%20Board%20Meeting%20agenda%20PACKET.pdf
30

See p. 2: http://www.kcrt.com/DocumentCenter/View/46333/Item-H-1-_4-18-2018-Mtg?bidId=

31

See p.2: https://www.cityofberkeley.info/uploadedFiles/Planning_and_Development/Level_3__ZAB/2014-01-23_ZAB_ATT3_404%20Vermont_Appeals%20Received%2011-01-13.pdf
32

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 2: 6:55- 7:09 and 13:17-13:32.)

33

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 2: 19:28-19:48; 3/5/19 Hearing Exh. 11: Zalabak Permit
Application Worksheet.)
34

March 5, 2019 Hearing Record, Part 2: 19:37-19:49

35

26

April 22, 2019 Hearing Recording, 9:25-10:00

36

April 22, 2019 Hearing Recording, 17:56-18:32.

27

37

April 22, 2019 Hearing Recording, 2:35-22:46.

25

28
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1

Despite providing no credible evidence that the rear cottages had been restored to non-

2

habitable space, Landlord nonetheless contended that by ceasing her illegal conduct of renting out

3

illegal and uninhabitable dwelling units, the entire property had become a single family home.38

4

Landlord went so far as to falsely claim that the subject property had been used as a single family

5
6
7
8
9

home by Tenants, though she provided no evidence that Tenants were ever given use or access to
any portion of the rear cottages or rear yard at any time during their tenancy.39
At no time throughout the hearings did Landlord provide evidence that she had removed
the rear cottages from residential dwelling use. Nor did Landlord provide any legal authority to

10

support her argument that simply ceasing to rent out an illegal dwelling unit automatically divests

11

from rent control all other occupied units on the property.

12
13
14
15
16

Throughout the hearing Tenants sought from the hearing officer recognition of Landlord’s
lack of credibility. Though the hearing officer said she understood the argument Tenants were
“attempting to make,” she refused to acknowledge that Landlord’s repeated lies made all of her
testimony suspect, instead stating on the record that nothing about Landlord’s testimony

17

contradicted the “operative facts” of the case.40 In an interesting twist, Lambert went on to state

18

that residential use, not the presence of a stove, is an operative fact for determination of a

19

residential unit.41 A statement apparently overlooked in the Decision on Remand for

20

determination of fraud or misrepresentation, since Landlord advertised and re-rented the rear

21
22
23
24

cottages for residential use shortly after Tenants vacated.42
38

March 5, 2019 Hearing Recording, Part 2: 41:12-41:27.

39

March 5, 2019 Hearing Recording, Part 2: 41:51-42:19.

40

April 22, 2019 Hearing Recording 22:47-24:24.

25

41

26

42

April 22, 2019 Hearing Recording 31:53-32:30.
See: Exhibits A and B.

27
28
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1

Despite all evidence to the contrary and the proven lack of credibility of Landlord, the

2

initial decision that was issued relied primarily upon Landlord’s testimony that she had removed

3

the illegal rear cottages from residential use.

4
5
6
7
8
9

Tenants appealed the Lambert decision for lack of substantial evidence, et al., and on
September 2020, the matter came before the full Rent Board as a matter of first impression.
During the hearing several board members expressed disbelief that a landlord could unilaterally
remove a property with its existing tenants from the protections of the Rent Adjustment Program
simply by claiming to have removed an illegal unit for which they had been collecting rent for

10

years. The board voted unanimously to remand the decision with an order to pay special

11

consideration to testimony regarding the property as a multiunit dwelling and to two California

12

Appellate decisision, Owens v. City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program, and DaVinci Group v.

13
14
15
16

SF Rent Board (1992) 5 Cal.App. 4th 24. Hearing officer Lambert was subsequently replaced by
hearing officer Marguerita Fa-Kaji.
The Fa-Kaji decision on remand was issued on March 4, 2021. According to the proof of

17

service, the decision was served via mail on March 9, 2021. The decision was virtually the same as

18

the initial decision issued by Lambert. The remanded decision referenced the two cases cited in the

19

decision of appeal order, but only to distinguish the facts of those cases from the present matter.

20

The decision provides no legal analysis or even an attempt to apply the legal principles discussed

21
22
23
24

at length in either decision to the matter at hand. The decision also fails to address the landlord’s
lack of evidentiary support for her claim that she had removed the rear cottages from residential
use. Instead, the decision relies entirely on the erroneous conclusions of the first decision which,

25

remarkably and without explanation, accepts as true Landlord’s unsubstantiated testimony that she

26

had removed the rear cottages, as well as misstates and misappropriates statements made by

27

Tenants. The most recent decision provides no legal authority or reasoning to support a

28

conclusion that a pre-existing, rent controlled tenancy in a multi-unit property could suddenly be
-8-
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1
2

subject to a drastic rent increase as a single family home simply because the other units on the
property were not being rented at the time the rent increase notice was issued.

3
4

I.

5
6
7
8
9
10

THE RAP HAS JURISDICTION TO HEAR THE APPEAL
The decision on remand was served by mail on March 9, 2021. Appellants timely filed

their appeal within twenty days pursuant to O.M.C. 8.22.120 and pursuant to the decision itself,
which states “The appeal must be received within twenty (20) days after service of the decision.”
A copy of this appeal has been served upon Landlord’s representative via email in accordance
with California Emergency Rule of Court #12.

11

The RAP can and must consider this appeal because “[i]n general, a party must exhaust

12

administrative remedies before resorting to the courts.” (Coachella Valley Mosquito and Vector

13

Control Dist. v. California Public Employment Relations Bd. (2005) 35 Cal.4th 1072, 1080.)

14
15
16
17

“[A]n administrative remedy is exhausted only upon ‘termination of all available, nonduplicative
administrative review procedures.’” Id. (citing to California Correctional Peace Officers Assn. v.
State Personnel Bd. (1995) 10 Cal.4th 1133, 1151.)
Here the RAP has, again, issued a decision for which Tenants have ample grounds to

18
19

appeal. Tenants must exhaust all administrative remedies before resorting to the courts. Tenants

20

must therefore be afforded the opportunity to exhaust all administrative remedies before they file

21

their writ to the Superior Court. This is a matter of public interest and import that has the potential

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

to impact thousands of Oakland tenants.
II.

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
A.
THE DECISION FAILS TO FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
ORDER OF APPEAL AND COMPLETELY DISREGARDS THE LEGAL
PRINCIPLES AND ANALYSIS OF OWENS AND DAVINCI
The decision of appeal instructed the hearing officer to consider the decisions in Owens v.

CITY OF OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT & RELOCATION BD., 49 Cal. App. 5th
-9-
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1

739, and DaVinci Group v. SF Rent Board (1992) 5 Cal.App. 4th 24. Yet the decision on remand

2

refers to both cases only to distinguish the facts from the present matter, and, unbelievably, fails to

3

address any of the legal principles. While the facts of both cases can be distinguished from the

4

present matter, the legal principles and analysis provided by the Court in both decisions is

5
6
7
8
9

applicable and scathingly on point.
In Owens v. CITY OF OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT & RELOCATION
BD., 49 Cal. App. 5th 739, a tenant in Oakland was one of several people renting individual rooms
in a single family home. The tenant filed a petition for an unlawful rent increase, and the landlord

10

argued that because the rooms being rented were in a single-family home that was "`alienable,

11

separate from the title of any other dwelling unit'" the entire property was exempt under the local

12

rent control provisions pursuant to the Costa Hawkins Act. Id. at 745. The Court aptly noted that

13
14
15
16

the problem with the landlord’s argument was that “the plain language of the statute focuses on the
rent set for the "dwelling" or "unit". The relevant question is instead whether the "dwelling" or
"unit" separately rented by [the landlord] and for which [tenant] claims the right to establish the

17

amount of rent, was itself separately alienable from the title to any other dwelling or unit.” Id. The

18

Court found that the room being rented was not alienable separate from the rest of the house, and

19

therefore not exempt from the rent control ordinance.

20
21
22
23
24

Like the room in Owens, the rear cottages of the subject property are not separately
alienable from the title to any other dwelling unit at the subject property. They had been rented
separately from the front cottage to a series of tenants for years pursuant to rental agreements
completely separate and apart from the rental agreement for the front cottage. Yet the current

25

decision simply and simplistically concludes that this matter is distinguishable because unlike in

26

Owens, here Landlord was not renting out the rear cottages at the time the rent increase notice was

27

to take effect. But such a distinction is absurd and unsupported by law. Nowhere in Owens does

28
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1
2

the Court mention an exception where one or more units is temporarily vacant, let alone carve out
an exemption for periods of vacancy of illegal units.

3

In DaVinci a landlord sought a new construction exemption from rent control for a

4

occupied dwelling units in a warehouse that had been illegally rented as a residential dwelling for

5
6
7
8
9

years prior to the landlord obtaining a certificate of occupancy. The DaVinci court affirmed a Rent
Board decision denying the landlord’s petition for exemption, stating that the Ordinance’s
“explicit mandate is to protect tenants, especially from excessive rent increases” (emph. added),
and that “a policy which removes such protection from tenants already in occupancy is

10

contraindicated.” Id. at 30. When the landlord in Da Vinci argued that the new construction

11

exemption was meant to promote development of housing that met standards of the local housing

12

code, and therefore the exemption should be broadly interpreted to include newly legalized units

13
14
15
16

with pre-existing tenancies, the Court disagreed, pointing out “exemptions must be construed
narrowly, not broadly.” Id. at 31.
Here, as in Da Vinci, there is a pre-existing tenancy in a property where Landlord had been

17

renting out illegal units for residential use for years; there is a rent control ordinance with a stated

18

purpose of “providing relief to residential tenants in Oakland by limiting rent increases for

19

existing tenants[.]” (O.M.C. 8.22.010(C) (Emph. added.); and there is a Landlord claiming a new

20

status for the property as a basis for exemption. The underlying facts are strikingly similar to Da

21
22
23
24

Vinci, yet somehow the decision on remand blatantly disregards any of the analysis or legal
principles set forth in DaVinci, instead nonsensically concluding that the analysis and legal
principles do not apply because the illegal units in DaVinci were legalized, whereas the rear

25

cottages in this matter were not. (See: Hearing Decision on Remand, p.3.: “Whereas, in the Da

26

Vinci [sic] case, ‘existing residential use was made legal,’ in the present case, the ‘existing

27

residential use’ at the time the tenants moved in (namely, two separate units) was never made

28

legal.”) The remanded decision goes on to state that Landlord did not continue to rent out the rear
- 11 -
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1

cottages as a separate unit after February 2018, but provides nothing further on the matter. It gives

2

no finding of law or legal authority at all. It just states facts that have already been ascertained,

3

gives the most bare bone facts of the DaVinci case, and nothing more.

4
5
6
7
8
9

While Da Vinci is distinguishable in that it deals with a new construction exemption rather
than an exemption for a single family residence, the basic tenet applies: granting an exemption
from rent control that would remove protections from pre-existing tenancies is contrary to the
purpose and intent of the law. Even more egregious, and absurd, would be granting an exemption
to a landlord that has admitted to renting out illegal units for years with no repercussions, but now

10

claims to have stopped, though pre-existing tenants still occupy the property. As the Da Vinci

11

Court so aptly recognized: “To permit landlords to rent out illegal units but to avoid the

12

obligations imposed by the Ordinance is contrary to the purpose and intent of the Ordinance." Da

13
14
15
16

Vinci. at 30.
In analyzing and applying legal principles, it would be wise to pay heed to the Owens’
Court, which reiterated a principle that has been stated time and again in our Courts: “[w]e will not

17

follow the plain meaning of the statute `when to do so would ‘frustrate[] the manifest purposes of

18

the legislation as a whole or [lead] to absurd results.’” but will “’interpret legislation reasonably

19

and ... attempt to give effect to the apparent purpose of the statute.’” Owens at 744-745. (Citations

20

omitted.) There is nothing in the law to suggest the legislators of the Oakland RAP or Costa

21
22
23
24

Hawkins intended for a single family home exemption to apply where a landlord has been illegally
renting out unpermitted dwelling units for years, or where the exemption would result in an
excessive rent increase to pre-existing tenants. To apply an exemption under either of those

25

circumstances would clearly frustrate the purpose of both law and ordinance. To apply the

26

exemptions where both those circumstances exist would be patently absurd.

27
28

There is simply nothing in Owens or DaVinci, nor any legal authority, which supports a
conclusion that a pre-existing tenancy protected by rent control can suddenly be divested of rent
- 12 -
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1

control protections simply by landlord ceasing the rental of illegal units on the same property. Nor

2

does the decision on remand provide any legal authority for such a conclusion. The only thing to

3

be concluded from the decision on remand is that either the appellate decisions were not read in

4

their entirety, or the legal concepts were not comprehended. Regardless, the decision fails in every

5

way to consider and apply Owens or DaVinci.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

B.

O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(4) THE DECISION VIOLATES FEDERAL, STATE, OR
LOCAL LAW
i. There is No Exemption for Cessation of Rental of Illegal Units Under
O.M.C. 8.22.030

The decision on remand suggests that Landlord’s decision not to rent out the rear cottages
in 2018 changed the status of the subject property from that of a multi-unit property covered by
the RAP, to a single family residence not covered by the RAP. The decision cites to the Costa
Hawkins Act (California Civil Code § 1954.52) as the basis for exemption without providing any

15

explanation as to why or how the Costa Hawkins exemption is applicable. The RAP exemption

16

based on Costa Hawkins [(O.M.C. 8.22.030(A)(7)] simply says: “Dwelling units exempt pursuant

17

to Costa-Hawkins (California Civil Code § 1954.52).”

18
19
20
21

California Civil Code § 1954.52 does not mention anything about illegally renting out
single family dwellings as multi-unit properties. or an exemption upon cessation of the illegal
conduct. The Costa Hawkins Act states:

23

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an owner of residential real property
may establish the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a dwelling or a unit
about which any of the following is true:

24

(1) It has a certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995.

25

(2) It has already been exempt from the residential rent control ordinance of a
public entity on or before February 1, 1995, pursuant to a local exemption for
newly constructed units.

22

26
27
28

(3) (A) It is alienable separate from the title to any other dwelling unit or is a
subdivided interest in a subdivision, as specified in subdivision (b), (d), or (f) of
Section 11004.5 of the Business and Professions Code.

- 13 -
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1

(B) This paragraph does not apply to either of the following:

2

(i) A dwelling or unit where the preceding tenancy has been terminated by the
owner by notice pursuant to Section 1946.1 or has been terminated upon a change
in the terms of the tenancy noticed pursuant to Section 827.

3
4

(ii) [paragraph on condominiums omitted]

5
The subject property was built long before 1995. The subject property was not newly

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

constructed or exempted as new construction. The subject property does not contain
condominiums. That leaves “alienable separate from the title to any other dwelling unit […]” But
in fact, throughout Tenants’ occupancy, the property contained two dwelling units on a single
parcel pursuant to a single title. The two units are not condominiums, there is no separate deed,
and they cannot be sold separately.
The landlord claims to have “removed” the rear cottages, but in fact, she did not remove it

13
14

at all. Tenants Chase and Kristen testified that the cottages were there up until the day they

15

vacated. And after they vacated, the subject property was advertised for rent with a description

16
17
18
19

and photos of the two rear structures, which were referred to in the ad as “outdoor bedrooms” or
“guest quarters.” The unit was still there, it had never been removed, and it was not alienable
separate from the title.
Oakland Planning Code §17.09.040 defines “dwelling unit” as: “...a room or suite of

20
21

rooms including only one kitchen, except as otherwise provided in Section 17.102.270, and

22

designed or occupied as separate living quarters for one person or family;” (emph. added.) The
-------

23
24
25
26
27
28

unit need not be occupied, only designed as separate living quarters. The pictures posted of the
unit after Tenants moved out show a kitchen area, including a kitchen sink, countertops,
cabinets, and even a microwave. The landlord never testified to removing the bathroom, the
kitchen, or any other portion of the rear cottages. She only claimed to have stopped renting
them.
- 14 -
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1

The “rear cottages” met the definition of a dwelling unit throughout the time Tenants’ lived

2

at the Subject Property. Nothing in the Costa Hawkins Act, the Oakland RAP, or the Oakland

3

Planning Code require a dwelling unit to be rented out to qualify as a dwelling unit. Therefore

4

nothing in the RAP, or Costa Hawkins, creates an exemption from rent control for properties

5
6
7
8
9

where an illegal unit is temporarily vacant any more than it creates an exemption when there is
vacant unit in a legal duplex. If the landlord wanted to benefit from a single family exemption
after years of benefitting from her illegal rentals, she had several options- provide a buyout to
Tenants, then remove the illegal unit and seek an exemption, or offer the tenants full use of the

10

property and allow them to sublet the rear units; or simply wait until the Tenants voluntarily

11

vacated. But Landlord did none of those things. She chose instead to keep the illegal unit and

12

further profit from it by hawking it as extra bedrooms or guest quarters even after she had ample

13
14
15
16

knowledge that the units were not permitted for any residential use and were per se unihabitable.
She chose to continue violating the law by maintaining the illegal units. And so long as those
dwelling units exist at the subject property, the subject property meets no definition of exemption.

17

ii. The Decision Blatantly Disregards the Purpose of the RAP

18

The very first stated purposed of the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance is “providing

19

relief to residential tenants in Oakland by limiting rent increases for existing tenants[.]” O.M.C.

20

8.22.010(C) (Emph. added.) The Oakland RAP was created because, among other things, the City

21
22
23
24

found that “[s]tability in their housing situation is important for individuals and families in rental
housing. In particular, tenants desire to be free from the fear of eviction motivated by a rental
property owner's desire to increase rents.” The City Council recognized the importance of safe,

25

stable housing; they understood that in the Bay Area, where housing is scarce, people could not

26

feel safe and secure under a constant threat of eviction or huge rent increases (which is often the

27

functional equivalent of an eviction). So they enacted the RAP to ensure that Oakland residents

28

could feel secure in their housing knowing that they could not be kicked out simply because the
- 15 -
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

severe lack of housing meant the landlord could always find someone willing to pay more rent.
The purpose is clear: keep tenants in their homes by protecting them from huge rent increases.
Chase Martin and Kristen Ponger were living in San Francisco when they learned about
the subject premises for rent. Before renting it, they looked up the Oakland Rent Ordinance
because they wanted to be sure they would not be subjected to a giant rent increase. They did their
research, and based on the landlord’s representation of the property as multi unit, one of which
was already occupied, Tenants had every reason to believe they were entering into a rental
agreement for rent-controlled cottage. And they were correct. As evidenced by the landlord’s own

10

testimony, the statements by landlord’s attorney, the initial Lambert decision, and the most recent

11

decision at issue. [See March 4, 2021 decision on remand: “the ‘existing residential rental use’ at

12

the time the tenants moved in” was “(namely, two separate units).”] There is no question that

13
14
15
16

Tenants moved into a multi-unit property. So four years later, when Landlord decided not to rerent the rear cottages, whatever her motive, Chase and Kristen were already “existing tenants” of
the property. As existing tenants in a multi-unit property that was built before 1980 and did not

17

meet the criteria for new construction, Chase and Kristen were supposed to be afforded the relief

18

of eviction protections and limited rent increases as stated in the RAP’s “purposes.” Instead they

19

were subjected to a demand to vacate because Landlord wanted to sell the property, and then,

20

when they asserted their right to Just Cause protection, they were subjected to a 70% rent increase.

21
22
23
24

When they sought help from the RAP, instead of assistance they had to endure hours of belittling
and dismissive commentary by a hearing officer who ignored the undisputed evidence Tenants
presented, and then, even after acknowledging the Landlord’s lack of credible testimony, found in

25

favor of the landlord anyway, stating in the decision that the landlord had testified she had

26

removed the rear units and therefore the property was a single family residence not subject to rent

27

control. No legal authority was given for the conclusion that a landlord can simply change the

28

status of a property from rent controlled to non-rent controlled. The decision relied on the
- 16 -
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1

property’s “legal” classification, despite the long line of RAP decisions holding that a property’s

2

legal real property classification is not dispositive of its rent control status. In the decision on

3

remand, not only did Ka-Ji rely on the same false testimony of the landlord, but the same “logic”

4

was applied, i.e. a landlord need only stop renting an illegal unit to revert the entire property to a

5
6
7
8
9
10

single family residence in order to be free of rent control, regardless of whether pre-existing
tenancies remain in occupancy at the property. There was no weight given to the stated purpose of
the RAP, or Tenants evidence that landlord had not removed the rear cottages, only to the
landlord’s claim that she should be rewarded for temporarily ceasing her illegal conduct.
Despite the clearly stated purpose of the RAP and the obvious qualifications for coverage,

11

by the RAP, the decision on remand somehow found the property qualified for exemption from

12

the RAP and found lawful an outrageous 70% rent increase imposed on existing Tenants. The

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

decision lacks both merit and logic, and calls into question the neutrality of the hearing officers.
There is simply no way to reconcile the decision with the RAP’s stated purposes.
C.

O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(5) THE DECISION IS NOT SUPPORTED BY
SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE
Hearing decisions must be supported by substantial evidence. (RAP Hearing Officer

Policies and Procedures Manual, p. 7.) “Substantial evidence means that the evidence must be of

20

ponderable legal significance...It must be reasonable in nature, credible, and of solid value; it must

21

actually be substantial proof of the essentials that the law requires in a particular case.” Id.

22

paraphrasing In Re Alcala, 222 Cal. App. 3d 345.

23
24
25
26
27
28

It is clear that the decision on remand is based primarily on the erroneous factual
conclusions of the first decision. Tenants provided credible testimony and submitted evidence that
was dismissed, ignored, and in some instances, not even entered into the record. Further, posthearing it became apparent that Landlord had lied about removing the rear cottages from
residential use, as was obviated by ads all over the internet for the property, which described ther
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1

rear cottages as “2 lower/outside bedrooms and 1 bathroom.” Further, the landlord never testified

2

that she removed the rear cottages or even that she would be removing them. To the contrary,

3

tenants both testified that landlord had stated she was going to use the rear cottages for her office

4

(though she lived elsewhere). There was simply nothing in the testimony or evidence to support a

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

conclusion that the rear units had been, or would be, removed. The lack of substantial, or any
evidence to support the conclusions stated in either decision, are grounds enough for overturning
the decision. It certainly is sufficient for filing a writ of mandamus and having the matter
remanded to the RAP.
D.

O.M.C. 8.22.030(B)(1)(B) (EXEMPTION BASED ON FRAUD OR
MISTAKE.)

Tenants submit that the Landlord’s claim for exemption was based on fraud. Landlord
claimed that the rear cottages were not legal or habitable, and therefore she had removed them
from residential use. However, after Tenants moved out, Landlord advertised the Subject

15

Property for rent. In the rental ads (See Exhibits A & B), she referred to the rear cottages as

16

“outside bedrooms” and a “guest retreat.” While this may constitute “new evidence,” the fact

17

that Landlord claimed she had removed the units from use as dwelling space, and then

18
19
20
21
22

subsequently advertised the cottages as dwelling space is evidence that the Landlord lied in the
hearing when she said she had removed the rear cottages from residential use.
Tenants have the right to contest the exemption based on Fraud or Mistake after the fact.
(Sherman v. Michelsen T16-0258.) Here it is only logical that post facto evidence be provided,

23

as Landlord was clearly not going to rent out the rear cottages before the RAP decision was

24

issued, as doing so would jeopardize her case.

25
26
27
28

CONCLUSION
Pursuant to the foregoing, there is no basis for a finding the subject property was exempt
from the RAP while Tenants were still in possession. No legal authority, or even legal analysis or
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1

principles, have been cited in the decision on remand to support a conclusion that a property can

2

lose rent control status as a result of a landlord decision to stop breaking the law, temporarily or

3

permanently. Nothing in the decision supports a conclusion that the legislature intended for the

4

absurd result of granting a landlord an exemption from rent control simply for stopping their

5
6
7
8
9
10

illegal conduct, particularly when granting an exemption would result in rent increases to
existing tenants. In light of the stated purpose of the RAP, a decision granting a 70% rent
increase on existing tenants in a property that has been rent controlled throughout their
occupancy, is completely untenable. To come to such a conclusion defies common sense and
flies in the face of public policy.

11

For the reasons above, Tenants respectfully request that Landlord’s request for exemption

12

from the Rent Adjustment Program be denied and Tenant Petitioners’ petitions for unlawful rent

13
14
15

increases be granted or remanded for further consideration.
Dated: April 12, 2021
Giampaoli Law

16
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17

LISA GIAMPAOLI
Attorney for Tenants/Appellants
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24
25
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EXHIBIT A
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5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland

https://www.caldecotl.coml?page=lisling_renlals&rent_lisl_id=Q37

I 1BR I 2BA Single

Family Home - Caldecotl Properties
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4/9/2021

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland

https://www.caldecott.com/?page=listing_rentals&rent_list_id=937

I 1BR / 2BA Single Family Home - Caldecott

Properties
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EXHIBIT B
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5553 Kales Ave, Oakland, CA - 3 Bed, 2 Bath Single-Family Home - 28 Photos I Trulia

4/9/2021

( Oakland

trulia

5553 Kales Ave
Oakland, CA 94618

I-a 3 Beds

Rockrjdg~

_. 2 Baths

a....1,300

sqft

$1,477,293
Trulia Estimate CD
as of Apr 9, 2021

Homes for Sale Near 5553 Kales Ave
FOR SALE BY OWNER

$708,999 t
1-t2bd

,a 1ba

$1,999,950
~

792 sqft

1-t6bd

,a 4ba

$2,195,000
~

2,841 sqft

1-t3bd

,a 3ba

~

2,452 sqft

2618 E 20th St

2471 Cordova St

1877 Trestle Glen Rd

Meadow Brook, Oakland, CA

Sausal Creek, Oakland, CA

Glenview, Piedmont, CA

Local Information
hltps://www,trulia.com/p/ca/oakland/5553-kales-ave-oakland-ca-94618-2083928458
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4/9/2021

5553 Kales Ave, Oakland, CA- 3 Bed, 2 Bath Single-Family Home - 28 Photos I Trulia

(Oakland

trulia

Map View
Explorethe area around 5553 KalesAve.

Street View
Take a virtual walk around the neighborhood.

Schc
1 Ele
1 Mic
1 Hi~

Description
This property is not currently for sale or for rent on Trulia. The description and property data
below may have been provided by a third party, the homeowner or public records.

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland California 94618 Rockridge 1
2, 950++ SF A charming traditional

Craftsman amongst a serene private green backdrop. Come

home to this magnificent architectural masterpiece in the heart of Rockridge on one of Oakland's
most desirable streets and right off of Broadway. This property is a serene retreat with relaxing
tropical nature at your fingertips. Escape away from the hustle and bustle, yet minutes to all the
East Bay has to offer. With 1 large bedroom, 1 large bathroom and 950 square feet in the Main
house, the 100 sq. ft. Studio and separate 250 sq. ft. Office outside offer a perfect retreat ideal for
indulging the painter or sculptor, extra storage or perhaps a guest retreat. This home is fully
fenced and pet friendly. This home also offers a wood burning fireplace and ample off-street
parking. Features include: Open kitchen with refrigerator, gas range and dishwasher with ample
storage and counter space Office nook/ breakfast nook off kitchen 2 outdoor/ lower-level
bedrooms and 1 full bathroom Spacious master bedroom Laundry room in basement with ample
storage Outdoor access from kitchen, side garden perfect for barbequing and entertaining.
Owner is leaving all patio furniture for all decks and Artist studio Clerestory windows and natural
lighting throughout offering views of the front yard, street and neighborhood without sacrificing
any privacy Spectacular living room with wood-burning fireplace and tray ceiling Spacious open
dining area with built-in bookshelves, original wainscoting and stunning wood trim details Mature
landscaping Lots of Shopping just blocks away plus bars, restaurants and grocery. Close to
Rockridge Market Hall, Trader Joe's, fine dining and boutique shops on College Avenue. Close
proximity to Highlands Country Club with tennis courts, pools and event space. Near Claremont
Club & Spa. 4 minute stroll to College Avenue. Just a 9-minute drive to Montclair Village with its
fine dining, cafes and boutique shops. Easy access to 24, 13, 580 and 880 freeways. Nearby parks
include Rockridge-Temescal Greenbelt, Colby Park, Frog Park, Bushrod Park and many more.
Short 3-minute walk to Rockridge BART, many Transbay Bus lines nearby. Terms: $5, 100/ Month
$6,000/ Deposit
1-2 Year Lease
Tnn.nn+
~,...,,c- ,-.,II 1 ,+ili+in.chltps://www,trulia.com/p/ca/oakJand/5553-kales-avEK>akland-ca-94618-2083928458
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITYOFOAKLA D

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

PROOF OF SDRD[EO
-ore:

JOU ARC R~=u=R=D TO ScR=J A COP= OF =ouR PJT[J']l)= OR RCSPO~Sc :PLUS ACJ ADD:J]l)=AL

DOCUM[i0TS'=O:J T7= OPPOsr=
►
►
►

►

PARTI:S.

Use this PROOF OF SERV E form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
Provide a .QQQY.of this PROOF OF SERV E form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
File the completed PROOF OF SERV[U;E form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
Please number sewentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.

P=-r:no □ s

F:t.=o C :J[OUT A PROOF OF S~RJCCJ □ [l.L Bo COJS:1DJRJD CCOMPLJTC Ac:D MAC e=

o:sM:ss=o.

□served

a copy

of□

[Ilj

(insert name of document served)
□ And Additional Documents
and ( write number of attached pages) 1I I I I I I I I I Iattached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one) □

D

a. United States mail. cenclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

D

b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Deliverya:::personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed belowCbr (2) deft the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

D

X d. Email pursuant to California Emergency Rule of Cami # 12
PJRS01::S1S1R:::no:
- Name
Address

Alana Grice Conner

aconner@.Jriedwilliams.com

City, State, Dip

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
ProofofService Fom110.21.2020
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Name
Address
City, State, =iip
Name
Address
City, State,

p

Name
Address
City, State, Dip
Name
Address
City, State,

p

Name
Address
City, State, Dip
Name
Address
City, State, =iip
Name
Address
City, State, :Jip

Cb serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page.

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Fo1m 10.21.2020

you are

-2-
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[declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
(insert date served).
correct and the documents were served on dJ'OO'd?d:o

□cirnrn~□□□□u□□□□□□□rn□□□u□

PRrnJDYOUR NAME

□□rn□Grn□□ITJ□□rnu□□□□□□□rn□□□u□

Srn3NADURE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service F 01m 10.21.2020

rnD7JZUTOJ[Il]ITJ
DADE

-3-
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

For date stamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant’s Name

☐ Owner

Chase Martin and Kristen Ponger

☐
X Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)

5553 Kales Ave.
Appellant’s Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

Please send all communications to Tenants' Legal
Representative
Name of Representative (if any)

Case Number

Consolidated petitions: T18-0414, T18-0472
Date of Decision appealed

March 9, 2021

(Date of service)

Representative’s Mailing Address (For notices)

Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111

Lisa Giampaoli

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

X The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
☐
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

☐ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

X The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
☐
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

X The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
☐
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

☐
X The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

1

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

☐ I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner’s claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

☐ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

X Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)
☐

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: _____.

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. ●
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on MARCH 26 , 20 21 ,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
VIA EMAIL
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
Name
Address
EMAIL
City, State Zip

ALANA GRICE CONNER
aconner@friedwilliams.com
VIA EMAIL PER CALIFORNIA EMERGENCY RULE OF COURT #12

Name
Address
City, State Zip

3/26/21
SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

2

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITYOFOAKLA D

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

PROOF OF SDRD[EO
-ore:

JOU ARC R~=u=R=D TO ScR=J A COP= OF =ouR PJT[J']l)= OR RCSPO~Sc :PLUSACJ ADD:J]l)=AL

DOCUM[i0TS'=O:J T7= OPPOsr=
►
►
►

►

PARTI:S.

Use this PROOF OF SERV E form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
Provide a .QQQY.of this PROOF OF SERV E form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
File the completed PROOF OF SERV[U;E form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
Please number sewentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.

P=-r:no □ s

F:t.=o C :J[OUT A PROOF OF S~RJCICJ O [LL Bo COJS:1DJRJD CCOMPL::rrc Ac:D MAC e=

o:sM:ss=o.

□served

a copy

f"r-ppe,il

11 I
Wl1PII Beiti!i9¥~iliJ&,0414 and
(insert name of document served)
□ And Additional Documents

of□

T18-0472

and ( write number of attached pages) 1I I I I I I I I I Iattached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one) □

D

a. United States mail. cenclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

D

b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Deliverya:::personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed belowCbr (2) deft the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

D

X d. Email pursuant to California Emergency Rule of Cami # 12
PJRSO1::S1S1R:::no:
- Name
Address

Alana Grice Conner
aconner@.Jriedwilliams.com

City, State, Dip

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
ProofofService Fom110.21.2020
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Name
Address
City, State, =iip
Name
Address
City, State,

p

Name
Address
City, State, Dip
Name
Address
City, State,

p

Name
Address
City, State, Dip
Name
Address
City, State, =iip
Name
Address
City, State, :Jip

Cb serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page.

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Fo1m 10.21.2020

you are

-2-
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[declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
(insert date served).
correct and the documents were served on dJ'OO'd?d:o

□cirnrn~□□□□u□□□□□□□rn□□□u□

PRrnJDYOUR NAME

□□rn□Grn□□ITJ□□rnu□□□□□□□rn□□□u□

Srn3NADURE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service F 01m 10.21.2020

rnD7JZUTOJ[Il]ITJ
DADE

-3-
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APR~1 2 1

Fried

RENTAD..llJSTMENT
PROGRAi.l

&Williamsj
Attorneys

at

OPJ(LANU

Law

Marena Perez
mperez@friedwilliams.com
April 26, 2021

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
Re:

Response to Appeal/ 5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618
Case Name: Martin, el. al. v. Zalabak
Consolidated Case Nos. Tl 8-0414 & Tl 8-0472

To Whom it May Concern:

Enclosed for filing please find Property Owner's Response to Appeal, Proofs of Service, and
Consent to Electronic Service form for the above-referenced matter.
Please provide us with a filed stamped copy of each document for our records. Extra copies of
the Response, Proofs of Service and consent form are enclosed along with a self-addressed
stamped envelope.
Thank.you.
Sincerely,
FRIED & WILLIAMS LLP

Marena Perez
Paralegal
Encls. [as stated]

1901 HarrisonStreet, 13•hFloor, Oakland,CA94612
Tel 510-625-0100 Fax 510-550-3621

625 Market Street, 4°1 Floor, San Francisco, CA94105
Tel 415-421-0100 Fax 415-762-5435

www.frledwllllams.com

000199

2
3

4
5
6

Alana Grice Conner Esq., SBN 182676
Fried & Williams LLP
1901 Harrison Street 13th Floor
OakJand, CA 94612
Telephone: 510-625-0100
Facsimile: 510-550-3621
aconner@friedwilliams.com
Attorney for Respondent and Owner
ShetTyZalabak
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8

COMMUNITY AND HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

9

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

10
11

CONSOLIDATED CASE NOS: Tl&-0414 &
Tl8-0472

hester "Chase" Martin·
Kristen Ponger·

12

Appellants/Tenants

13
14

15
16

PROPERTY OWNER'S RESPONSE TO
APPEAL

V.

HEARINGDATE: TBD
TIME: 7:00 P.M.

Sherry Zalabak;
Respondent/Owner.

PLACE: 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA
STE. 5313 OAKLAND CA 94612

17
18

19

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On October 10. 2018 the Sherry Zalabak ("Respondent") served a Costa-Hawkins rent

20

increase notice. Whil not r quired, tbe owner included a RAP notic . After two hearings, a

21

decision was issued on the petitions filed finding that the Rent Adjustment Program did not

22

havejnrisdiction to hear the petitions. The Order was served by mail on June 7 2019. A true

23

and correct copy of that decision is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The tenants filed and served

24

an Appeal on June 27 2019. The tenants vacated on or before July 30 2019. An appeal

25

hearing was held thereafter on September I0, 2020. The appeal decision was issued on

26

November 20, 2020, remanding to the hearing officer, with direction to re-issue the hearing

27

decision, considering Da Vinci Group V San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and

28

Arbitration Board ("Da Vind") and Owens v. City of Oakland Ho1,1sing,
Residential Rent and
I

RESPON E TO APPEAL

000200

l

Relocation Board ("Owens''). (A copy of the Appeal Decision is attached as Exhibit B). On

2

March 4, 2021, hearing officer Marguerita Fa-Kaji issued an order denying Petitions Tl 8-0414

3

and T18-0472 and granted the subject property exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance

4

pursuant to Costa Hawkins. On March 26, 2021, Appellants, through their attorney, submitted

5

an incomplete second Appeal to the rent board and respondent's attorney. On April 12, 2021,

6

Appellants submitted their appeal brief to the rent board and our office.

7

In the Appellants' brief they include an unnecessary diatribe against the Owner

8

complaining that irrelevant facts were not considered. They attempt to characterize the Owner's

9

relationship with the former owner to distract from the facts of the matter. The Appellant

10

dislikes the outcome reached by the hearing officer and argues that she did not did not consider

11

Da Vinci or Owens. And, again despite its lack of relevance wants to discuss O.M.C.

12

8.22.030(B)(l)(b).

13
14

II. UNDERLYING CASE FACTS
Respondent is the owner of the real property commonly known as 5553 Kales Avenue,

15

Oakland, CA 94618 (the "Premises"), having acquired it in October 2010 following the prior

16

owner's, Stephen Lage's death. Prior to Mr. Lage's death, he used the detached garage as an

17

office space. A permit was issued on May 19, 1993 to provide heat and a new 100 AMP

18

electricity service to the garage for use as an office. During the latter stages of his illness, Mr.

19

Lage allowed his full-time caregiver to use the office as a residential studio space. Soon

20

thereafter, in 2010, Mr. Lage was living in the house and Respondent, who was then providing

21

full time care, was using the studio. After Mr. Lage passed away, Respondent rented the house,

22

moved out of the studio and rented the studio.

23

On or around November 24, 2014 Respondent rented the Premises to Chester "Chase"

24

Martin and Kristen Ponger ("Petitioners"). The "studio" was occupied at the time the Petitioners

25

moved in. In July 2018, the tenants renting the studio voluntarily moved out. Soon thereafter,

26

the Respondent discovered the studio did not have a separate certificate of occupancy. Since

27

then, the studio has not been rented separately.

28
2
RESPONSE TO APPEAL
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1

The premises has three detached structures on the 2600 square foot lot. There is the 942

2

sq. ft. single-family residence. The second structure is the large office (formerly a garage and

3

previously rented as a studio) and is about 150 sq. ft. The third structure, the small office, is a 65

4

sq. ft. shed that has been used as a home office. The two smaller structures are located behind

5

the house. The large and small offices share an awning but are not connected in any other way.

6

A true and correct copy of an aerial map is attached hereto as Exhibit C. Appellants assert that

7

the separate structures are being used as separate units but there are no facts to support this

8

claim. The advertising presented by Appellants describe how the separate spaces could be used,

9

but the spaces are not advertised as separately available for rent.

10

The Appellants argue that neither the shed nor the office can be used for residential

11

purposes, but that is not the case. Instead, the property contains multiple structures but they are

12

all one residential dwelling. The current tenants residing at the premises can choose to utilize the

13

separate structures as offices or work-studios. The structures are strictly for the use of the

14

occupants in the premises. These structures are not separate "units" and are not being used as

15

such.

III. APPEAL GROUNDS

16
17

Tenants allege the following as the bases for their appeal:

18

1. The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060

19

2. The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board;

20

3. The decision is not supported by substantial evidence

21
22
23

IV. ARGUMENTS

Procedural Argument
The Rent Board must have jurisdiction to hear a matter. At the time the petition was

24

filed, the unit occupied by Appellants was a single family home, thus exempt from rent control.

25

Since the filing of the appeal, the Appellants have vacated the premises, adding support to the

26

position that the rent board no longer has jurisdiction over this matter. The rent board has

27

previously ruled on this issue in Essien v..Marquaerdt (TO1-0197). In the Essien case, the board

28
3

RESPONSE TO APPEAL
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1

determined that a rent increase was moot when the tenant moved out without paying the

2

increased rent and the pending appeal was dismissed.

3

A. The decision is 4nconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22.060.A. & 8.22.060.C.

4

Oakland's RAP Regulation 8.22.060.A requires an owner to serve a Notice of Rent

5

Adjustment Program on tenants occupying covered units.

6

occupying the single family home, they were not served the RAP notice. After the tenants who

7

were occupying the studio moved out in December 2017, the owner ceased using the space for

8

residential rental use which restored the single family home status. Single family homes are

9

exempt from Oakland's rent adjustment ordinance. See O.M.C. 8.22.030A.7.

When Respondents first began

10

The Notice to Tenants of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP Notice") was not served

11

at the commencement of the tenancy however, this argument is irrelevant. First, Respondent

12

cured this deficiency by serving the RAP Notice to tenants on October 10, 2018. Second, the

13

property is a single family home and thus not covered by the ordinance. Third, the Appellants

14

never paid the increased rent. Fourth, the Appellants have vacated the premises.

15

B. The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board

16

There need not be a policy on this specific point. Use of a space that is not intended for

17

residential use is illegal. It is undisputed that the ordinance intended to extend rent protection to

18

tenants occupying illegal units.

19

control covers " ... any dwelling unit, ... used or occupied in consideration of payment of rent

20

with the exception of those units designated in Section 8.22.030 A. as exempt.

21

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program cannot encourage or condone any illegal act. Upon

22

discovering the studio unit was not intended for separate residential use, the Respondent ceased

23

such use thus restoring the single family dwelling to its exempt condition.

Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.020 states that rent

The City of

24

The instructions to consider Owens and Da Vinci were followed by the hearing officer.

25

Appellants ask the board to consider the policies articulated by the courts in these cases and that

26

was done. In Owens, this board affirmed a decision that held when a owner rents out multiple

27

bedrooms in a single family home, the single family home is transmuted into a multi-unit

28

property and thus rent control applies. If that remains the case, then the reverse must be true. If
4

RESPONSE TO APPEAL
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1

a single family home is being used as a multi-unit dwelling, when that use ceases, so does rent

2

control.

3

In Da Vinci, the court found that a commercial building that had been used for residential

4

purposes was not exempt as either new construction because it had previously been used for

5

residential purposes.

6

protections of the rent ordinance. Here, the tenants in the illegal unit voluntarily vacated and the

7

unit was not rented separately again.

8

C. The decision is not supported by substantial evidence

9

The court held that tenants renting illegal units were entitled to the

The appeal board applies the substantial evidence standard when considering the hearing

10

officer's ruling. The board's function is not to decide whether it would have reached the same

11

factual conclusions as the hearing officer. Instead the board's task it to decide whether a

12

reasonable fact-finder could have come to the same conclusion based on the facts in the record.

13
14
15
16
17

Because the hearing officer saw the witnesses and heard what they said, she was in a better
position to decide what actually happened, who was telling the truth and how much weight to
give to all the evidence presented. The evidence presented by Respondent demonstrated that the
office unit had been previously used as a residential space, that the occupants in that space
voluntarily vacated and that she ceased using that as separate residential space.

VI. CONCLUSION

18

The rent board's policies to preserve the rent control housing must be weighed against the
19
20
21

22
23
24

health and safety of tenants. The Respondent, upon discovering that the studio could not be
rented separately, , :eased this action.

The effect was to restore its character to single family

home status. Furthermore, the rent board has no jurisdiction over this matter because the unit is
exempt from rent control and because the tenants no longer occupy the premises.
Date: April 26, 2021

Fried & Williams LLP

25
26
27

By: Alana Grice Conner
Attorney for Respondent
Sherry Zalabak

28
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EXHIBIT A
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CITY

OF

OAKLAND

. DALZlEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

Tl8-0414, Martin et. al. v. Zalabak
T18 ..0472, Martin et al. v. Zalabak

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATES OF HEARING:

March ~' 2019
April 22, 2019

DATE OF DECISION·~

April 30, 2019

APPEARANCES:

Chester Martin, Tenant
Kristen Ponger, Tenant
Sherry Zalabak, Owner
Alana Grice Conner, Attorney for Owner

;

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The Tenant's petitions are dism~ssed.

INTRODUCTION.
The tenant filed the initial petition on August 3, 2018, TIS-0414, which contests a
rent increase effective August 1, 2108, raising their rent from $2,652.00 to
$4,500.00, on the following.grounds:
•
•
•
•
•

Rent Increase Exceeds CPI or more than 10%;
Np Pre-Approval oflncr.ease;
.
No Concurrent RAP Notice;
No RAP Notice 6 Months prior to the effective date of the increase;
Rent Increase exceeds an overall increase of 30% in 5 years.

000206

The tenant filed a second petition on November 9, 2018, Tl8-0472, which contests
a rent increase effective December 15, 2108, raising their rent from $2,652.00 to
$4,500.00, on the following grounds:
•
•
•
•

Rent Increase Exceeds CPI or more than 10%;
No Pre-Approval of Increase;
No RAP Notice 6 Months prior to the effective date of the increase;
Rent Increase exceeds an overall increase of 30% in 5 years.

The owner filed-a timely response in T18-0414 and an untimely response in T1804 72. The owner attended the hearing and was represented, The matter proceeded
to hearing on March 5, 2019. Subsequently, the undersigned re-opened the matter
for further hearing on the construction of the back unit, including but not limited to
whether the second unit is new construction under the ordinance.

ISSUE(S) PRESENTED
1. Is the subject unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance?

EVIDENCE
March 5, 2019

Rental History
The tenants moved into the unit November 24, 2014, for $2600.00 per month.
At the inception of their tenancy, it was a multi-unit property. The front unit and
the back unit were rented out to separate tenants, with separate leases. 1
In January 2017, their rent was increased by the CPI, 2%, to $2652.00. They
believe the back unit was raised by the same amount. They received a notice of
rent increase indicating the rent would be $4,500.00, effective January 3, 2019.
They have paid the uncontested portion of their rent, 2652.00 per month, pending the outcome of their petition;
The tenants were first given a RAP Notice on November 4, 2018. They live in a
house; they dispu~e the designation as a single-family residence. When they moved
1 The owner property response acknowledges that the

owner had an impermitteduse of the second unit.

000207

in, there was a unit in the back .. Subsequently, they removed the st.ove from the
other unit and applied for a permit to use it as a non-residential space. The stove is
currently being stored in the basement. The tenant claims the owner will put it back
in the unit when she lists the property for sale.
In 2018, the tenants in the rear unit moved. The back unit is unoccupied, but they
do not have access to it.
The owner testified that she received the property as an inheritance in 20 l 0. Her
property is assessed as a single-family residence. 2 At the time she inherited the
property, the back unit was occupied. In June 2018, she served a rent increase .
notice. The petitioners filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment Program. The
owner retained counsel to respond to the petition. Subsequently, she became
aware that the studio unit was impermissible, which was confinned with the pennit
department.
After finding out that the space was permitted for an office, she returned the space
to nop-residential use and removed the stove. 3
The owner testified that she does have the original pei111itfor creating the office
space but did not bring it to the hearing.
The tenants argued that they rented what was by all intents and purposes a rentcontrolled unit and that the owner's unilateral change to comply with the law was
motivated by bad faith.
The property owner argued that by the removal of the illegal unit restored the
single-family residence to its proper use and therefore restored its status·as an
exempt unit.
April 22, 2019
The undersigned re-opened the hearing to dete1n1ine if the .second unit qualified as
new construction under the ordinance. At the hearing, the tenant provided
documentation from the City of Oakland, which established that there was a
second structure on the property, which was a garage inth~ 1930s. 4
2 ExhibitA, March Hearing.

This Exhibit, and all other Exhi.bitsto which.referenceis made in.thisDecision,were
admittedinto evidence.
3 Exhibit 11, March Hearing;
4 .ExhibitA, April Hearing.

000208

The tenant testified that there wasno permit to convert the garage structure to an
office. The records indicated that in 19'93,the new amp circuits went out to the
, ,5

garage .

'

. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Exemption

Costa-Hawkins: The Costa-Hawkin$Rental HousingAct 6 provides-thata dwellin·g.
or unit which is separately alienableJrorn anyother dwelling :orunit is exempt
from local :rentcontrol, except under certain circumstances. The Oakland Rept
Adjustment Ordinance specifically states that if a unit is coveredunder CostaHawkins, itis ~xempt from the Ordinance.7
Exceptions to the Application of Costa-Hawkins:
A single-family residence is exempt fi.om
local rent control Jawsunless one or ·
1nor~of the following situations applies:
(1) The tenancy began before January 1, 1996
(3) The prior tenant was evicted for no cause
(4) The pripr tenant vacated after being given a notice of tent increase
(5) Therewere serious health;,safety,fire or building code violations for
whichtheowner was cited, ~ndwhicp·were not c~rrectedfor six months
before the start ofthe currenttenancy;
The tenants·,testimonythat she initially'renteda multi-unit·propertyand that the
tenant in the back unit moved out and that the owner has ·notallowed subsequent
illegal residential use is credited. Accordingly, the subject unit has been restored to
a single-family residence. Therefore, the house is exempt from the appiication of
the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. Be;causethe subject_unit is exempt from
the Ordinance, no other issues rai~edin the tenant petition can be addressed.
II

II

ExhibitB, AprilHearing.
Civil Code Section1954;52(ii)(3)
1 O.M.C.Section 8,22.039(A)(7)

5

·6
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ORDER
1.

Petitions Tl 8-0414 and Tl 8-0472 are denied.

2.
The subject unit _is_
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to
Civil Code §1954.52(a)(3).
3. ·

The unit is not exempt from payment of the Rent Adjustment Service fee.

4.
A Certificate of Exemption for the subject unit will be issued when this
Decision becomes final.

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either paity may appeal this decision by filing a properly
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program, The
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on
. the next business ·day.

Dated: May 31, 2019
H

Rent
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number Tl8"0414

1 am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential
Rent AdjustmentProgram case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California.My business
address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documentslisted below by placing a.true copy in a City of Oakland mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th
Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
Sherry Zafabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner,Fried & Williams LLP
1901Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant
Chester'Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant

Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondencefor

mailing.Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle describedabove would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penaltyof perjury under the laws of the State of Californiathat the above is true and correct.
/
Executed on June 07, 2019 in Oakland, CA
••

,r;'-'
/Z

./' r7

~/\,

~n
✓,,;/d

/

..

....,..,,_/

q

,

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent AdjustmentProgram
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number TtS-0472

I ama resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential
Rent AdjustmentProgram case listed above.I am employed in Alameda County,California. My business
address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,California94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed be.lowby placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th
Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
DocumentsIncluded
Hearing Decision
Owner
Sherry Zalabak
402 Vetmont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative
Alana Grice Conner,
Fried & Williams;LLP
1901 Harrison Street 14th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Tenant
Chester Martin
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant
Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakhmd,s practice of collection and processing-correspondencefor
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collectionreceptacledescribed above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under tbe laws of the State of Californiathat the above is true and correct.
·
Executed on June07, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent AdjustmentProgram
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EXHIBITB

000213

CITYoFOAI<'.LAND.
DALZIEL BUILDING.• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUiTE 5313 • OAKLAND, CAUFORNIA94612,-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238~6181
CA Relay service 711

HEARING DECISION

AFTER.REMA.ND

CASENt.Il\1BEB.8:

T18~0414, Martin et al v, Zalabak
T18 ..0472, Martin et al v. Zalabak
L19-0040, Zalabak v~Tenants

PROPERTY
ADDRESS:

5553 Kales Avenue, Oakland,CA

DATES OF ·HBAJ.UNG:

1\t:arcli5,

DATE OF DECISION:

Apdl 30, 2019

DATE OF APPEAL

Septe:rnber10,

2020

HEARING:
DATE OFAPPEAL

:November 20;,

2020

2019,

and April ae, 2019

DECISIQN:
DATE

OFlmMAND

Mard); 4,.1'021

DECISl:ON:

PROCEDJ]RAL
BACKGROUND
The tenants, Chester Martin and Kristen Ponger, filed two separate petitions contesting
a rent increase effective August 1, 2018 (T18..0414) and a rent increase effective
December 15, 2018 (T18-0472). 1 Althoughthe ownerwithdrewthe rent increase
effectiveAugust 1, 2018, the tenants declb1edto withdraw their initial petition. The
petitions wereconsolidatedand a hearing
was.conductedbyRentAdj"QStment
Prograni
Hearing 0ffi~er ElEJ.n
Lambert on March 5; 2019, and April22, 2019. On April 30, 2019,
the Hear~ Officerissued a decision denyingthe tenants~petitions onthe basis thatthe
unit was sil)ogle
family residence ~pt·from
the Rent AqjustmentOrdinance
Civil CodeSection1954.52(a)(3J. ·
pursuant to California

a

The tenants then :filedan appeal, whfohwas heard by the Housing,Residential Rent and
RelocationBoard (HRRRB)on September 10, 2029. The Boardremanded the case to
the Heating Officer"with direction to re:issue the hearing decision,consideringDa.
1 Althoughthe petitionfiled by the tenantsitJ.
Tl8~Q47,2ai;tuallyprovidesen effective<hlre9fJanuary3, 201~.the
responsefilcidby the c>wner
providesan effectivedate of December
15,2018.
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Yinci Group v. San Francisco·Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board
(1992) 5 Cal.App-4th 24 and Owens y. City of Oakland Housing, Residential Rent and
Relocation Board (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739, with specific consideration of the
testimony of the property as a multi-unit dwelling."
On December 12, 2018, the owner filed a Landlord Petitionfor Certificateof Exemption
(L19-0040) regarding the subject property. The case was originallyset for hearing on
October 21, 2019, but the hearing was continued several times. Case L19-0040 was
ultimately combined with Cases T18-0414 and T18-0472 because they raise the same
issues. The combined cases were set for hearing on January 25, 2021.
On January 11, 2021, an OrderReassigning Hearing Officerand CancelingHearing
was issued, reassigning the joint cases to the undersigned Hearing Officerand stating
that the decision would be issued "based on the written evidenceand testimony
previously-provided, and consideration of the California Court of Appeal decisions cited
by the Oakland HRRRB."

ISSUES
1. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because it is a single family
residence or condominium that can he sold separately?
2. Is the unit exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance because it is a single
family residence or condominium that can-be sold separately?
3. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Program Servicefee?

EVIDENCE
As the original Hearing Decisionexplained, the tenants moved into the unit in

November 2014. At the inception of their tenancy, it was a multi-unit property. The
front unit and rear unit were rented out to separate tenants, with separate leases.
Tenants Martin and .Fongerlived in the front unit. On the last day of February 2018, the
tenants in the rear unit moved out voluntarily.
The current owner acquired the property as an inheritance in 2010. The rear unit was
occupied at the time she acquired the property. After the tenants filed their initial
petition (T18-0414),the owner retained counsel and subsequentlylearned that the rear
unit could not legally be rented out as a separate unit. She then removed the stove from
that unit and discontinued renting it out as a separate residential unit after the rear unit
tenants moved out in February 2018.

Ill
Ill

2
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FINDINGS OF FACT AN·D CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Is the subject unit exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because
it is a single family residence or condominium that can be sold
separately?

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance exempts single family residences and condominiums
punmant to the Costa-Hawkins Act, California Civil Code§ 1954.52, provided they are
separately alienable from any other rental unit. 2 However, a single family residence can
function as a multi-unit building when the owner rents out separate "dwelling units" to
individual tenants.3
·As Hearing Officer Lambert found in her original decision, 5553 Kales Avenue is a single
family residence. The owner did rent out a separate "illegal" unit in the rear of the
residence through February 2018, but she ceased renting out that unit when the tenants
living in that unit voluntarily moved out. As of December 15, 2018, the date the
contested rent increase was.to take effect, the owner was only renting out the subject
property as a single family residence. Therefore, as of December 15, 2018, the unit was
not functioning as a multi-unit building.
This case can be distinguished from the California Court of Appeals decisions the
HRRRB directed the Hearing Officer to consider. In Da Vinci GrouR v. SanFrancisco
Residential RentStabilization and Arbitration Board (1992) 5 Cal.App-4th 24, the tenant
moved into a unit advertised by a previous tenant as a "live-in warehouse" and the
owner obtained a certificate of occupancy more than five yea.rslater, after spending
money to make improvements on the property.
The San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board found that the
units were not exempt from the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration
Ordinance Rent as "new construction" or "substantial rehabilitation." As the decision
upholding this finding pointed out:
Da Vinci's units were not newly constructed, nor was the building
restructured to permit new residential use. Existing residential use was
made legal by bringing the building up to code and obtaining a certificate
of occupancy. v\.'hilethis is a commendable undertaking, it does not bring
the premises within the Ordinance's "new construction" exemption. (5
Cal.App.4th 30.)
Whereas, in the Da Vincicase, 1existing residential use was made legal/' in the
present case, the "existing residential rental use" at the time the tenants moved in
(namely, two separate units) was never made legal. The owner in this case .did not
obtain a certificate of occupancy for the rear unit. Instead, the rear unit became
j

2

3

O.M.C. § 8.22.030(A)(7).
Owens v. City of OaklandHousing.ResidentialRent. andRelocationBoard(2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739.

3
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voluntarily vacant after February 2018, and the owner did not continue to rent it
out as a separate un~t.
The case of Owens v. City of OaklandHousing. Residential Rent and Relocation
Board (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739 likewise has facts quite different from the·
current one. In Owens, the owner both owned and resided in a single-family
home. He rentedindividual rooms in the home to three unrelated tenants. The
Hearing Officer found that: "the owner has chosen to rent rooms out separately
to a number of people, thereby transferring a single-unit dwelling info a multiunit dwelling." (49 Cal.App.5th 743.) This decision was upheld by the HRRRB, the
trial court, and the Appellate Court.
Owens denied the owner an exemption from the Oakland Rent Adjustment
Ordinance because he had in effect turned his single-family residence into a
multi-unit rentaL The multi-unit rental existed at the time the original hearing in
Owens was conducted. By contrast, in this case, the owner discontinued the
rental of the rear unit after she became aware that this practice was not legal; any
multi-unit rental ceased as of March 1, 2018. The owner was renting out only a
· single-family residence to the tenants at the time the rent increase went into
effect.4 Therefore, the original Hearing Decision was correct in denying the
tenants' petitions based on the subject property being exempt from the Oakland
Rent Adjustment Ordinance as a single family residence.
2.

Is the unit exempt from the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance because it
·is a single family residence or condominium that can be sold separately?

The Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance applies to all residential rental units, and
provides limited exemptions.s None ofthe exemptions are based on the fact that a unit
is solely a single family residence; it must meet one of the other exemptions. There is no
evidence to support that any of these exemptions apply to this unit.
Therefore, the unit is not exempt from the Just Cause for.Eviction Ordinance.

3. Is the unit exempt from the Rent Program Service fee?
Oakland Municipal Code § 8.22.5oo(A) provides that the rent program service fee is to
be "charged against any residential rental unit that is subject to either the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance, the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, or both.>'This dwelling is
subject to the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance, and thus is not exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Program Service fee.
Therefore, the rent program service fee applies.
4 Holdingthat a rental property is subject to the OaklandRent AdjustmentOrdinanceeven when it is no
longer being used as a multi-unit rentaLbasedon the fact that it was at one time a multi-unitrental would be
contrary to public policy, as it would discourage owners from discontinuingillegalrentals.
5 0.M.C. § 8.22.350.

4
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ORDER
1.

Petitions T18-0414 and T18-04 72 are denied and 119-0040 is granted because the
subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to CostaHawkins (California Civil Code Section 1954.52). The unit is not exempt from the
Rent Program Service fee.

2. A Certificate of Exemption will be issued upon. this Decision becoming final.

This

Right to Appeal:
decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program
Staff. Either party mayappeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal using
the form provided by the RentAdjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is
shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the
last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: March 4, 2021

q,~-~

Margue~
Hearing Officer
Rent AdjustmentProgram
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers T18-04i4, TlS-0472, and L19-0040

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I· am not. a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza,Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included

Hearing Decision After Remand
Owner

Sherry Diane Zalabak
402 Vermont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Owner Representative

Alana Grice Conner
Fried & WilliamsLLP
1901 Harrison Street, 13th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Ten.ants

Chester Martinand Kristen Ponger
44 Belle Avenue Apt. # A
San Rafael, CA 9490I
Chester Martinand Kristen Ponger
5553 Kales Avenue
· Oakland, CA 94618
Tenant Representative

Lisa Giampaoli
Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakl,and's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
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I declare under penalty of perjuryunder the laws of the State of Californiathat the above is true
and correct. Executed on March09, 2021 in Oakland,CA.

_;fl5JZV\~
Teresa Brown-Morris
OaklandRent AdjustmentProgram
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EXHIBIT C
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4/21/2021

5553 Kales Ave - Google Maps

5553 KalesAve

5553 KalesAve
Building

•

Directions

(,:}

® ®
Save

Nearby

@ @
Send to your
phone

Share

5553 Kales Ave, Oakland, CA 94618

Photos
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/5553+Kales+Ave,
+Oakland,+CA+94618/@37.8419533,-122.2482768,55m/data=l3m111
e3I4m5I3m4I1s0x80857d...
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JOCUSign Envelope ID: F9EA8C42-87CE-4188-B2CB-D9B892A79777

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITYOFOAKLAND

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510)238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CONSOLIDATED CASE NOS:

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES.
►

►
►
►

Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
Provide a .QQID'.of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE
DISMISSED.
PROPERTY OWNER'S RESPONSE TO APPEAL
(CONSOLIDATED CASE NOS: T18-0414 & T18-0472)
(insert name of document served)
[gl And Additional Documents

I served a copy of:

and (write number of attached pages)
18
attached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one):

Ill

a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

D

b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with ail postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.

D

c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

181d. Email

Service: See attached Proof of Service.

PERSON(S) SERVED:

Name

Lisa Giampaoli

Address

Giampaoli Law, 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250

City, State, Zip

San Francisco, CA 94111

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proofof Service Form I 0.21.2020
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OocuSign Envelope ID: F9EA8C42-87CE-4188-B2CB-D9B892A79777

Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip

To serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document. If you are
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page.

City of Oakland

Rent Aqjustment Program

-2-

Proof of Service Form I 0.21.2020
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DocuSign Envelope ID: F9EA8C42-87CE-4188-B2CB-D9B892A79777

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct and the documents were served on _j__/26/2021 (insert date served).

MarenaPerez
PRINT YOUR NAME
DocuSigned by:

%~ i>-10

April 26, 2021
DATE

9F29DC3E89EF43F ...

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proofof Service Form I 0.21.2020

-3-
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DocuSign Envelope ID: F9EABC42-87CE-4188-B2CB-D9B892A79777

PROOF OF SERVICE BY EMAIL
PROOF OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE

I, the undersigned, declare and state:
I am employed in the county of Oakland, California. I am over the age of eighteen years
and not a party of the within entitled cause. My business address is 1901 Harrison Street,
13th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612.
My electronic service address is: mperez@friedwilliams.com
On April 26, 2021, I emailed a true digital copy of the following documents in Martin, et.
al. v. Zalabak, City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program Consolidated Case Nos. Tl 80414 & TlS-0472:

PROPERTY OWNER'S RESPONSE TO APPEAL
to:
Lisa Giampaoli
lisa(a),giampaolilaw.com
Attorney for Appe.!lants/Tenants

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct, and this declaration was executed on April 26, 2021, at
Oakland, California.
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Representative or Self-Represented Party Name/Type:
Alana Grice Conner, SBN 182676
FRIED & WILLIAMS LLP
1901 Harrison Street, 13th Floor
Oakland, California 94612
Telephone: (510) 625-0100
Facsimile: (510) 550-3621
Email Address: aconner@friedwilliams.com
Case Number: Consolidated Nos.
T18-0414 &T18-0472
Case Name: Martin v. Zalabak

Representative for: Respondent/Owner
Sherry Zalabak
RENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

Staff Analyst: Ava Silveira; Chanee
Franklin Minor

CONSENT TO ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND
NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE ADDRESS

1.

□

The following party or

a.
b.

□
0

0

Hearing Officer: Barbara KongBrown (Appeals Hearing Officer);
Marguerita Fa-Kaji (Hearing Officer)

the representative for:

tenant(name)
owner (name): Sherry Zalabak

other (name):
□
consents to electronic service of notices and documents in the above-captioned
C.

case.

2.
The electronic service address of the person identified in item 1 is
(specify):
aconner@friedwilliams.com; mperez@friedwilliams.com
Date: April 26, 2021
Alana Grice Conner
TYPE OR PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE OF PARTY OR
REPRESENTATIVE
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

L19-0163

Case Name:

Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants

Property Address:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA

Parties:

George Shafazand, Owner Representative
Kimberly Roehn, Owner Representative
Lake 1925 LP, Owner
Gokce Sencan, Tenant
Devin Schaefferkoetter, Tenant
Adam Yohannes, Tenant
Antonio Castellanos-Herrera, Tenant
Sureshkumar Sivaloganathan, Tenant
Kamalraj Nalliah, Tenant
Ademola Raji, Tenant
Gizachew Tessema, Tenant
Corliss Ard, Tenant
Kisha Walton, Tenant
Karim Chibane, Tenant
Katalina Balawanilotu, Tenant
Alexander Endrenyi, Tenant
Jeremy Roland, Tenant
Salvador Nunez, Tenant
Erika Cummings, Tenant
Eva Nunez, Tenant
Daniel Fieldman, Tenant
Angela Emerson, Tenant
Alan Bailey, Tenant
Sophia Steward, Tenant
Lai Wu , Tenant
Ralph Glenn, Tenant

.

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Landlord Petition filed

June 18, 2019

Tenant Responses filed

November 13-22, 2019

Hearing Decision mailed

April 26, 2021

Owner Appeal filed

May 7, 2021
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTME T

CITYOF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

Rf.tHAROITHATI
j 0 ~ 'SitWPP·

P~RPNN
AHg:2~
PROPERTY OWNER
PETITION FOR
APPROVAL OF RENT

INCREASE

PleaseFill OutThisFormCompletely
AsYouCan.Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed. Attach copies of the documents that support your
petition. Before completing this petition, please read the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland
Municipal Code 8.22), sections 8.22.010 through 8.22.190, and the Rent Adjustment Program
Regulations.
Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

LAKE1925 LP

2941 TELEGRAPH AVE,
BERKELEY, CA 94705

Your Representative'sName (if any)
HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC
GEORGE SHAFAZAND
GENERAL MANAGER

CompleteAddress (with zip code)
2941 TELEGRAPH AVE,
BERKELEY, CA 94705
E-mail:
MGMT@HAPPYHOMEPARTNERS.COM

Property Address (If the property has more than one address,list all addresses)

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND, CA 94606
Total number of units on property: _3_0
___________

_

Date on which you acquired the building: MARCH 7, 2006
Type of units (circle one)

House

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's
form entitled Notice to Tenants of Residential Rent
Adjustment Program ("RAP Notice") to the tenants in each
unit affected by the petition?
On what date was the RAP Notice first given?

Haveyou paid your Oakland Business License? The property
owner must have a current OaklandBusine s License. If jt is not
current,an OwnerPetition may not be consideredin a Rent
Adjustment proceeding.(Provide proof of payment.)

om, or
1ve-Work

Apartment,

Condominium

<9

No

(II I ryO/.lq
1-·

<9

-

-

l
!
I
'I
I

Oakland Business License number.

Revised 2-14-17

0 ·0 O g

For more information phone (510) 238-3721

I

!
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Have you paid the Rent Adjustment Program Service Fee
($68 per unit)? The property owner must be current on
payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an
Owner Petition may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment
proceeding. (Provide proof of payment.) Note: IfRAP fee is
paid on time, the property owner may charge the tenant onehalf of the $68 per-unit RAP Service fee ($34).

8)

No

Use the table on the next page to list each tenant who is
affected by this petition.

REASQNCS}
FOR PETITION.
Note: Justifications for Rent Increases other than the annual allowable rate are discussed in the
Rent Adjustment Program Regulations - Appendix A, Sec. l 0.
You must attach organized documentation clearly showing the rent increase justification(s) and
detailing the calculations to which the documentation pertains. All documents submitted to the
Rent Adjustment Program become permanent additions to the file. (Regs. 8.22.090.C)

I (We) petition for approval of one or more rent increases on the grounds that the increase(es)
is/are justified by (check all that apply):

0 Banking (Reg. App. 10.5)

"/;J.
Capital Improvements

(Reg. App. 10.2)

0 Increased Housing Service Costs (Reg. App.
0

10.1)
Uninsured Repair Costs (Reg. App. 10.3)

0 Fair return (Reg. App. 10.6)

Have you ever filed a petition for this property?
Cl Yes

fl

No

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this property and all other relevant Petitions:

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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Uninsured
RepairCosts:Uninsured repair costs are casualty losses that are not reimbursed to the
property owner. See Regulations for details. An increase for uninsured repairs is calculated the same
way as an increase for capital improvements.
Increased
Housing
ServiceCosts:Housing

Service Costs are expenses for services provided by the
property owner. The costs are related to the use of a rental unit and also known as "operating
expenses". The most recent two years of operating expenses are compared to determine if a rent
increase greater than the CPI is justified. The calculation in both years must provide a reasonable
comparison of all expenses. Evidence is required to prove each of the claimed expenses.

FairReturn:
A property

owner may submit evidence to show that without the requested rent increase
he or she is being denied a fair return on the investment. A fair return will be measured by
maintaining the net operating income (NOi) produced by the property in a base year (2014), subject
to CPI related adjustments. Permissible rent increases will be adjusted upon a showing that the NOi in
the comparison year is not equal to the base year NOi.

Banking:
"Banking" refers to deferred allowed annual rent increases. These annual rent increases are
known as CPI increases. CPI rent increases that were not given, or were not given in full, can be
carried forward to future years. Subject to certain limitations, property owners may defer giving CPI
increases up to ten years. CPI increases that were not imposed within ten years expire. No banked
increase can exceed three times the then current CPI allowable increase. If your petition includes a
request for a banked increase, attach a rent history for the current tenant(s) in each affected unit.
You do not need to petition the Rent Adjustment Program for approval to increase rent based on
banking. Rents can be increased for banked CPI rent increases by giving the Tenant a rent increase
notice. (Note that the Tenant can file a petition contesting the increase if the Tenant believes the
banking is incorrect or unjustified.) If you do choose to petition for approval of a banked rent increase,
provide the documentation and calculations as required by this petition.

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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List each tenant and requested information for each unit affected by this petition. Increases based on increased housing service costs and·
fair return affect all of the units on the ro e . Attach additional sheets if necessa .
Address
Unit#
Tenant Names
Phone
Current Rent
1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
101
DEVIN M.B.
1010.28
CA 94606
SCHAEFFERKOETTER

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606
1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

103

ADAM YOHANNES

982.22

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

105

ANTONIO
CASTELLANOS-HERRE
RA
.

1132.88

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

106

SURESHKUMAR
SIVALOGANATHAN

1044.41

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

201

KAMALRAJ NALLIAH

1456.56

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

202

ADEMOLA I. RAJI

1795

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

203

GIZACHEW D. TESSEMA

1456.56

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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List each tenant and requested information for each unit affected by this petition. Increases based on increased housing service costs and
fair return affe.ctall of the units on the ro er • Attach additional sheets if necessa •

Address
1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,

Unit#

CA 94606

Tenant Name s

Current Rent

Phone

COR.Lt SS ARD

q85A-l

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

206

KISHA R. WAL TON

982.78

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,

207

KARIM CHIBANE

1071.96

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

208

KATALINA
BALAWANILOTU

913.82

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

301

ALEXANDER A.
ENDRENYI

989.38

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

302

JEREMY L. ROLAND

1925

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

303

SALVADOR C. NUNEZ

1031.91

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

304

ERIKA M. CUMMINGS

1010.36

CA 94606

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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List each tenant and requested information for each unit affected by this petition. Ioc.reases based on increased housing service costs and
fair return affect all of the units on the ro e • Attach additional sheets if oecessa .
Current Rent
Address
Unit #
Tenant Name(s
Phone
1040.98
1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
305
EVA C. NUNEZ
CA 94606

306

DANIEL A. FIELDMAN

1007.30

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

307

ANGELA EMERSON

906.55

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

308

ALAN M. BAILEY

1639.56

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

309

SOPHIA STEWARD

1048.92

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

407

LAI WA WU

1024.99

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

408

RALPH GLENN

912.26

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

· 411

GOKCE SENCAN

1645

1924 9TH AVE, OAKLAND,
CA 94606

Revised 2-14-17
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CapitalImprovements:
Capital

improvements increases may be taken to reimburse the
property owner for property improvements. Reimbursement is limited to 70% of the cost of
the improvement spread out over an amortization period as set forth in the Amortization
Schedule below. The property owner must show the costs incurred were to improve the
property and benefit the tenants. Property owners must also show that these costs were paid.
Examples include: copies of receipts, invoices, bid contracts or other documentation.
• If your petition contains capital improvements for which permits are first issued on or
after February 1, 2017, capital improvements will be amortized according to an
amortization schedule (attached at the end of this form).
• If the petition includes only work where permits were issued before February 1, 2017,
improvements will be amortized over five years unless the increase causes a rent increase
over 10 percent in one year or 30 percent in five years, in which case the amortization
period will be extended until the rent increase is smaller than 10 percent in one year or
30 percent in five years.

Building-Wide Capital Improvements
CATEGORY (attach separate sheet if needed)

DATE
COMPLETED

TOTAL
COSTS

DATE PAID
FOR

STRUCTURAL
IMPROVEMENTS$182,337 3/20/2018 3/20/2018

SPECIAL INSPECTIONS $7961.64 4/19/2018 4/19/2018
STRUCTURAL DESIGN $23,957 8/15/2018 8/15/2018
RE-ROOFING
$34,050 6/23/2017 6/23/2017
PARKING LOT RE-PAVING
SUBTOTAL:

$19,996.24

1/4/2019 1/4/2019

$200,201.88

Unit-Specific Capital Improvements
CATEGORY (attach separate sheet if needed)

TOTAL
COSTS

DATE
COMPLETED

DATE
PAID FOR

AFFECTED
UNITS

SUBTOTAL:

Revised 2-14-I 7
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Verification (Eachpetitioner must si2n thissection):
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that
everything I said in this petition and attaches pages is true and that all of the documents
attached to the petition are originals or are true and correct copies of the originals.

~~

Revised 2-14-17

6/7/r01/

Owner's Signature

Date

Owner's Signature

Date

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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FileReview
Your tenant(s) will be required to file a response to this petition within 35 days of notification by
the Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the Tenant's Response. Copies of
attachments submitted with the Response form are not sent, out, but can be reviewed in
person at the Rent Adjustment Program office by calling (510) 238-3721 to schedule a file
review. When the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the
response and attachments by logging in and accessing your case files.
Mediation Program

If you are interested in submitting your dispute to mediation, please read the following information
carefully. To request mediation, all petitioners must sign the form that follofs. Voluntary mediation
of rent disputes is available to all parties involved in Rent Adjustment proceeclings. Mediation is an
entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. Mediation will be
scheduled only if both you and your tenant(s) agree and after both a petition and a response have been
filed with the Rent Adjustment Program. You may elect to use a Rent Adjustment Program staff
Hearing Officer acting as mediator or an outside mediator. Staff Hearing Officers are available to
conduct mediation free of charge. Any fees charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent
disputes will be the responsibility of the parties requesting the use of their services. If you are unable
to resolve your dispute after a good faith attempt at mediation, you will be given a priority hearing
presided by a Hearing Officer other than your mediator.

IF YOU WANT TO SUBMIT YOUR CASE TO MEDIATION, PLEASE CHECK THE
APPROPRIATE BOX AND SIGN.

i

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program staff Hearing Officer (no

charge).
□

I agree to have my case mediated by an outside mediator (fees to be paid by the parties).

Owner's Signature (for mediation request)

~

Date

Owner's Signature (for mediation request)

Date

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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A BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE
TSREQUIRED FOR EACH
BUSINESS LOCATION AND rs
NOT V Al.ID FOR ANY OTHER
ADDRESS.

ALL OAKLAND BUSINESSES
MUSTORTAlN A VALID

ZONINGCLEARANCE TO
OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS
LEGALLY.RENTAL OF REAL

PROPERTY
ISEXCLUDED
FROM ZONING.

PUBLICINFORMATIONABOVE
THISLINE TO BE
CONSPICUOUSLYPOSTED!

~
.)
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_
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CITY OF OAKLAND

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

CASE NUMBER L19-0163
TENANT RESPONSE CONTESTING RENT INCREASE
Please Fill Out This Form Completely.

Your Name

Failure to provide needed information may result in
your response being rejected or delayed.

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

\6'_?-q-

Dt~

Av.e.:~·

()ctl,G~&1 Cit -q~ 6
Your Representative's Name

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

Telephone

Number of Units on the parcel: -~---Are you current on your rent?

,G),__
____

No ____

_

Rental History:
Date you entered into the Rental Agreement for this unit: _______
Date you moved into this unit:

_

---------

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (section 8)?
Yes

(;),______

.

Initial Rent:$ 5G'o . oo Cl l4{f)trn-t
Initial rent included (please check all that apply)
( ) Gas ( ) Electricity ( ) Water "1.Garbage
Other (if other please specify): ______________

0 Parking

(v{ Storage ( ) Cable TV ( )
_

Page 1 of 3
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Did you receive the City of Oakland's NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL RENT
STMENT PROGRAM at any time during your tenancy in this unit?

No -----Please list the date you first received the Notice to Tenants ---------List all increases your received. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. Attach
most recent rent increase notice. If you need additional space please attach another sheet.
/-----

Date Notice Given
(Mo/Day/Yr)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased

From

To

Did you receive a
NOTICE TO
TENANTS with the
notice of rent
increase?

No
No
V
No
JL_No __
V No
No
No
Contested Justification(s) for Rent
Please attach a brief statement explaining why the owner is not entitled to the proposed increase.
The legal justifications are Banking, Capital Improvements, Increased Housing Service Costs,
Debt Service, Uninsured Repair Costs, and Necessary to Meet Constitutional Fair Return
requirements.
Banking
Capital Improvements
Increased Housing Service Costs

Debt Service
Uninsured Repair Costs
Constitutional Fair Return

For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the
Rent Board Regulations on the City of Oakland web site. The property owner has the burden of
proving the contested rent increase is justified.
Verification
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

ww-

ia~0,Utl~

Date

Tenant's Signature

Date
Page 2 of 3
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(

Important Information
This form must be received at the following address within the time limits prescribed by Oakland
Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. City of Oakland, Housing Residential Rent & Relocation Board,
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612. For more
information, please call: 510-238-3721.
You cannot get an extension of time to file your Response by telephone.
File Review
You should have received with this letter a copy of the landlord petition.
Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you may review
these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY.
For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
MEDIATION PROGRAM
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with the owner.
If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a Hearing is held. If
the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal Hearing before
a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer the same day.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing
Officer or select an outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct
mediation sessions free of charge. If you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call
(510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by an outside mediator for mediation of
rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).

The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a mediation session if the owner does not
file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.

I agree to ha e my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer.

~~~~;:......:>.<>,l
~--,,,__t_

~J£)\). ~ i · ~o(°1

nt's Signature (for Mediation)

Date

Tenant's Signature (for Mediation)

Date

Page 3 of 3
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TO
City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland CA. 94606-0234

FROM

CASENUMBER LP19-0163
Contesting

DATE
November 18th 2019

Katallna Balawanilotu
1924 9th Avenue #208
Oakland CA 94606

The Landlord did not provid~ me with
Justlfied proof re: expenses listed under capital Improvements.
How much are they asking increase amount to be
Unclear if incremental yearly increases will return to 3.5% at the end of repayments sought
Parking Lot re-paving included ($19,996.24) is included in landlord's petition but am paying already
$50.00 a month for parking when in the past 18 years since moving in, I have always parked on assigned
spot for free.
Special Inspections - This operation did not happen
Structural Improvements - This did not happen
Structural Design-This did not happen

~4tW£i1Ml~
I

Katalina Balawanilotu

000242

(

f°<f. Cr:\_JI. i)
G!rY oF ut FJ_,~l~r~
i-;[tH !d\~1'.li~/..H;\ j'.-3;~•.>{i
'\

2(H9
HOV
22 PH I: 37

CITY OF OAKLAND

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

CASE-NlIM-BER-L-1-9
0-1-63,-TENANT RESPONSE CONTESTING RENT INCREASE
Please Fill Out This Form Completely.

Failure to provide needed information may result in
your response being rejected or delayed.

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

Your Name

Telephone

\ i\2)-t ?H\\ AvG ~'Jo.13
OA\ll-/\r-.Jf), CA'/ q ~ (;;o c,.?
Complete Address (with Zip Code)

Your Representative's Name

Number of Units on the parcel: -~---Are you current on your rent? Yes ____

_

0 -----

Telephone

✓

Rental History:

·

(z,o\
~

Date you entered into the Rental Agreement for this unit: rZ (n
Date you moved into this unit: \ Z '3
u~

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (section 8)?
Yes _____
Initial Rent:$

No

\

./

ssv-,o-0-----,
-~-s;-·I

D"ll

r~\'7.\.cl~-= l S ~SI O"b

Initial rent included (please check all that apply) /
( ) Gas ( ) Electricity ( ~ater
(~arbage
(0Parking
Other (if other please specify): ______________________

:ye,
i c• (.,i:t°V-1'-fc.
< 1yr-v-~·,'j>

( ) Storage ( ) Cable TV ( )
_

Page 1 of 3
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Did you receive the City of Oakland's NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL RENT
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM at any time during your tenancy in this unit?

✓

No ----Please list the date you first received the Notice to Tenants--------List all increases your received. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. Attach
most recent rent increase notice. If you need additional space please attach another sheet.
Yes

Date Notice Given
(Mo/Day/Yr)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased

-···-·-- -···-·-·

-1,,1ItJ\
"11\1 I\~
-111,i,,

From

t1, ,\,'\,
t\ l i 1'6 ...~

~I,. 1\1

·---- ---~------·-·····-·--·----------~----

~

To

Did you receive a
NOTICE TO
-~'I'ENAN~S-w-ith-the
notice of rent
increase?

$ l b'3'1,S'- $ lh1.b."iLJ Yes V, No
No
$Jb'3"1.56Yes
$ \5,SS.~
$ \S"-s'O,01> $\$SS,6S Yes VNo
$
$
Yes
No
Yes
No
$
$
Yes
No
$
$
$
Yes
No
$

v

Contested Justification(s) for Rent
Please attach a brief statement explaining why the owner is not entitled to the proposed increase.
The legal justifications are Banking, Capital Improvements, Increased Housing Service Costs,
Debt Service, Uninsured Repair Costs, and Necessary to Meet Constitutional Fair Return
requirements.
Banking
Capital Improvements
Increased Housing Service Costs

Debt Service
Uninsured Repair Costs
Constitutional Fair Return

For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the
Rent Board Regulations on the City _ofOakland web site. The property owner has the burden of
proving the contested rent increase is justified.
Verification
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are tr e copies of e originals.

Date
Tenant's Signature

Date
Page2 of 3
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Important Information
This form must be received at the following address within the time limits prescribed by Oakland
Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. City of Oakland, Housing Residential Rent & Relocation Board,
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612. For more
information, please call: 510-238-3721.
You cannot get an extension of time to file your Response by telephone.
File Review
You should have received with this letter a copy of the landlord petition.
Copie~ of ~ttachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you may review
these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY.
For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
MEDIATION PROGRAM
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with the owner.
If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a Hearing is held. If
the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal Hearing before
a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer the same day.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing
Officer or select an outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct
mediation sessions free of charge. If you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call
(510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by an outside mediator for mediation of
rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a mediation session if the owner does not
file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer.

M

1...

Tenant'sSign:14'-~for

»I,i\111

Mediation)

_D_.a.;..te..____._
______

Tenant's Signature (for Mediation)

_

Date

Page 3 of 3
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30 Dai .~oticeof Change of Mori..dyRent
To Alan M. Bailey,Erika S. Nadreau

(Resident) for the

(And all other occupants in possession)
premises located at: _19
_2_4_9_th_A_v_e_n_ue
______________________________

_

(Address)
Unit _30
_8__

_, (if applicable) _o_a_kl_an_d
______________

__, California _94
_6_0_6_______

~_

(Zip)

(City)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with Civil Code Section 827, that thirty (30) days after service upon you of this
Notice, or 91112018

whichever is later, your monthly rent is payable in advance on or before the

(Date)
1st

day of each month, will be the sum of$ 1,696-94

.instead.of$

1,639-56

tb.e_cw:rent_mootbly_rent. ·

A copy of th'3OaklandRAP form is.on reversefor your convenience.

l

Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full force and effect.
A negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be submitted
to a credit reporting agency if you breach the terms of your obligations

"'5µ;(.ft#

7/17/2019

Date

Owner/Agent

Alan M. Bailey,ErikaS. Nadreau

1924 9th Avenue

Unit# 308

Oakland,CA . 94606

Form provided by the East Bay Rental Housing Association®
www.ebrha.com
Form 30 Day Notice of Change of Monthly Rent© (02/12)

r
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CITY

OF

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Communit-y-Qe-velopment
Rent Adjustment Program

OAKLAND
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181 ·
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICETO TENANTSOF THE RESIDENTIALRENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on
which units are covered, contacHhe RAP office.
• Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
• annual generalrent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital
-------.'mprovements-and-operating-expense-increases~F-or-these-types-of-rent-increases;-the-ownermay-raise~you.---rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. You
by responding to tbe owner's petition. You do not have
have a right to contest the proposr:d rent im::rea!IP,
to file your own petition.
• Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest ·unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice ofrent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
Information and the petition forms are available frorri the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdiustment.
• If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
• Oakland has eviction controls (the. Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
· which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
• Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give'
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Councii Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.3.)
• The owner_
is_
is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation,
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____
_
NANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE
■
■

■

Jl:tffi'm1'ii(jl,Jili) ilifil.i!ffiflJ~~oel!#~~Xit&*oal!fct (510) 238-3721 *Jlxill*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espaiiol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.

Revised 2/10/17
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Cl ry OF OAKlAND

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 53 lJ
Oakland, CA 946 l2
(510)238-3721

CASE NUMBER L19-0163
TE ANT RESPO

SE CONTESTING RENT INCREASE
Failure to provide needed information may result in
your response bei11grejected or delayed.

Please Fill Out This Form Completely.

Your Name

Rrt{_fh G (-<Wl
n
K.~'--p1-L~6 l'-'2
VlV}
Your Representative's Name

Number of Units on the parcel: _____

_

Arey u curr nt on your rent? Yes _ _,_/'___
l:lental Hi tory:
Date you ntered into the Rental
Date you mo ed into tbis unit:

No ____

greement for this Lmit:

f'eh I lJCz
B

I

_

f .R/J /7 o/h

//

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (section 8)?
Yes ----No -~<---....e..--Initial Ren :
(,1l)y,,
h/
lnitial rent
ck all that apply)
( ) Gas ( ) I ctric:
er (XiGarbage ( ) Parking ( ) Storage ( ) Cable TV ( )
Other (if oth pl
;_____________________
_

»
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Did you receive the City of Oakland's NOT1CE TO TE A TS OF RESLDENTlAL RENT
ADJUSTME T PROGRAM at any time during yoLLrtenancy in this Lmit7

Yes

0

------

Please Listthe date you first received the otice to Tenants ---------List all increases your received. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. Attach
most recent rent increase notice. ff you need additional space please attach another sheet.
Date

Qticc G iveo

(Mo/Day/Yr)

Rent In.creased

Date Increase
Effective

Did you receive a
OTICETO
TENANTS witlt the
notice of rent

From

Yes
Yes

0

Yes
Yes
Yes

$
$

No
0

No

Contested Justification(s) fur Rent
Please attach a brief statement explainjng why lbe owner is not entitled to the proposed increase.
The legal justifications are Banking apital Improvements, Increased Housing Service Costs,
Debt Service, UninsLLredRepair Costs, and ecessary to Meet Constitutional Fair Return

requirements.

Banking

Debt Service

Capital lmpro ements

Uninsured Repair Costs

Increased Housing Service Costs

Constitutional Fair Return

rorthe

detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8,22 and the
Rent Board Regulations on the City of Oakland web site. The property owner has the burden of
proving the contested rent increase isjLtstified,
Verific;:atiqn
I declare under penalty of per.jury pursuant to the laws of the State of CaUfornia that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

~u< MuA!AI.

Date
Date

,
11/;f:1/tft
'

I

I
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1mportant Jnformatioo
This fo11nmust be received at the following address witrun the time limits prescribed by Oakland
Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. City of Oakland, Housing Residential Rent & Relocation Board
A 946 J2. For more
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland
info1mation, please caU: 510-238-3721.
You cannot get an extension of time to fiJe your Response by telephone.
File Review
You should have received with this letter a copy of the landlord petition.
Copies of attacJ1ments 10 the petition will not be sent to you. llowever, you may review
these in the Rent Progtam office. Fjles- are available for review by appointment O LY.
For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.

MEDIA'flO

PROGRAM

Mecliation is an entirely voluntary process to as ist you in reaching an agre ment with the owner.
lfboth partie · agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a Hearing i, held. If
the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, yow· case wil I go to a formal Hearing before
a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer the same day.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
You may choos to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing
Officer or select an outside mediator Rent Adj ustmeot Program Hea1·ing Officers conduct
mediation sessions free of charge. 1f you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call
(510) 23 8-3 721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by an outside mediator for mediation of
rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties requesting the use ofthe.ir services.
Mediation will be. scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response hav been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
The Rent Adjustment Program will not sch,eduJe a mediation ses.~ion if the owner docs oot
file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
Uxou w:mt to chedule your case for mediation, .sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer_

Tenant's Signature (for Mediation)

Date

Tenant'

Dale

Signature (for Mediation)
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CITY

OF

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

OAKLAND
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TOD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP'') tbal limits tent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers mostresidential
rental units built before 1983, For more information on
which u11itsare covered contact the RAP office.
Stai1ingon Febrnary 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase ("CPIincrease") or allowed ''banked" rent increases. These include capital
improvements and op rating expense increases, For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase rn.ayexceed 10%, Y0ti
have, a right to contest the prnpos~d rent incre2:::eby !'e:::j_::o:1din.g
tc the O\':r:e..':,;petition. You do not have
to file your own petition.
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services, To contest a rent increase, you must fiJe a petition (1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the ownc.r also provided thjs Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent
increase: or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Noti.ce to Tenants was not given with
tbe notice of renl increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
\nformation and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
http://www2.oaklal1dnet.co111/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustmenL
If you contest a rent increas<;,,you must pay your rent.with 1J1econtested incre-aseuntil you file a petition.
lf the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland bas eviction controls (the Just Cau e for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.MC. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evrctjons in covered units. For more infonnation contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service fee per unit pet year. lf the fee is paid on time. the
owner is entitl d to get half of the fee from you, Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland bas a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") t deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords {0.M,C.
8.22.600). (City Council OrctinanceNo. 13265 C.M.S.)
The owner_
is~ is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Co ta-Hawkins Act), lftbe owner is not pennitted to set the initial rent without limitation.
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was

-----

•
•

'TENA TS' SMOKl G POLICY 01 CLOSURE
Smoldng (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit_
the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS or lS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (lfboth smoking and non-smoking units
exist in te ant's build mg, attacb a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (cfrcle one) fS or I
OT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at

----

I receiveda copy of this notice on ________

_
(Tenant'ssignature)

!l:tA5}liii (!!!~.fin) iff:f.!i~ttr1J~~~~ff;:ij9~)tllffe:*o~iH~ffl:(510) 238-3721 ~ffil.&1ll*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espaiiol. Si desea una copia, Ilame al (510) 238-3721.

Revised 2/10/17
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30 Dav _Joticeof Change of Mon1..Jy Rent
To Ralph Glenn, Reynetta N, Gte_n_n
__________________________

(Resident) for the

(And all other occupants in possession)
92_4_9_th_A_v_e_n_ue
premises located at: _1_
______________________________

_

(Address)
~

Unit _40
_8__

6_0_6_________
__, California _9_4

(if applicable) _o_a_kl_an_d
______________

_

(Zip)

(City)

...

,/

NOTICE),5 HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with Civil Code Section 827, that thirty (30) days after service upon you of this
Notice,(or 91112018 1}

/
st____
_1_

,

whichever is later, your monthly rent is payable in advance on or before the

Date)

9__
day of each month, will be the sum of $_9_4_4_·
1_

_,

2_6__
instead of $_9_1_2·_

_,. the current monthly rent.

A copy of the Oakland RAP form is on reverse for your convenience,

Except as herein provided, a/I other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full force and effect.
A negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be submitted
to a credit reporting agency if you breach the terms of your obligations

,4,Ul'lf#7/17/2019

Date

Owner/Agent

Ralph Glenn, Reynetta N. Glenn

192419thAvenue

Unit# 408

\

Oakland, CA 94606

)
., .~.DA\

,e__ 0~

cl.v\4-e
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Form provided by the East Bay Rental Housing Assodation®
www.ebrha. com
Farm 30 Day Notice of Change of Monthly Rent© (02/ 12)
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CITY OF OAKLA D

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

CASE NUMBER L19-0163
TENANT RESPONSE CONTESTING RENT INCREASE
Please Fill Out This Form Completely.

Your

ame

Failure to provide needed information may result in
your response being rejected or delayed.

Complete Address (with Zip Code)

G o~ce. "3 e..()c..ort
Your Representative's Name

~ '.l\.\ -Ort~
A'f(.. ~ ~ H
Oo-UCM\d,
CA ~~6o6
Complete Address (with Zip Code)

Telephone

Number of Units on the parcel: __,,~----Are you current on your rent? Yes

✓

o ____

_

Rental History:
Date you entered into the Rental Agreement for this unit:
Date you moved into this unit:
l O / ('l./ 1.0 l~ ·

r

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (section 8)?
Yes -----

No

!

V

S:

Initial Rent: $
6 \.(
Initial rent included (please check all that apply)
(\1'Garbage ( ) Parking ( ) Storage (
( ) Gas ( ) Electricity ~Water
Other (if other please specify): ______________
_

r..,-•~-T:V_(
1

)_____
_
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(

Did you receive the City of Oakland's NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL RENT
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM at any time during your tenancy in this unit?

V

Yes
No___
Please list the date you first received the Notice to Tenants_

~/13/'.~

List all increases your received. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. Attacn
most recent rent increase notice. If you need additional space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice Given
(Mo/Day/Yr)

-

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased

From

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

To

Did you receive a
NOTICE TO
TEN ANTS with the
notice of rent
increase?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Contested Justification(s) for Rent
Please attach a brief statement explaining why the owner is not entitled to the proposed increase.
The legal justifications are Banking, Capital Improvements, Increased Housing Service Costs,
Debt Service, Uninsured Repair Costs, and Necessary to Meet Constitutional Fair Return
requirements.
Banking
Capital Improvements
Increased Housing Service Costs

Debt Service
Uninsured Repair Costs
Constitutional Fair Return

For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the
Rent Board Regulations on the City of Oakland web site. The property owner has the burden of
proving the contested rent increase is justified.
Verification
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

--~

,.

Date

·1II ~ti:toJq
Date
Page 2 of 3
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Important Information
This form must be received at the following address within the time limits prescribed by Oakland
Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. City of Oakland, Housing Residential Rent & Relocation Board,
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612. For more
information, please call: 510-238-3721.
You cannot get an extension of time to file your Response by telephone.
File Review
You should have received with this letter a copy of the landlord petition.
Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you may review
these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY.
For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3 721.
MEDIATION PROGRAM
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with the owner.
If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a Hearing is held. If
the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal Hearing before
a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer the same day.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing
Officer or select an outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct
mediation sessions free of charge. If you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call
(510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by an outside mediator for mediation of
rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's
response have been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).

The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a mediation session if the owner does not
file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have mr case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer.

f//{/12019
Date

Tenant's Signature (for Mediation)

Date

Page 3 of 3
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November 11, 2019
City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

To whom it may concern,

I have been residing in unit 411 of the apartment complex located on 1924 9th Avenue,
managed by Happy Home Partners since October 12, 2018. I was notified by the City of
Oakland's Rent Adjustment Program of the rent increase proposed by the owner of the
apartment complex. In response, I am filing a contest against Case Number LI 9-0163 on the
following grounds:

1. Despite having moved into the apartment complex after most improvements were
completed and paid for, I was not informed of neither these expenses nor the
possibility of these expenses being passed onto the tenant. At no stage before or after I
signed my contract was I provided with this information.
2. I moved to the apartment unit after all the capital improvements except for the parking
lot repavement were completed and paid for by the owner. Since the rent that I agreed
to pay one year ago was at the market rate, the expenses from improvements prior to
my move are presumptively embedded in my current rental rate.
3. I do not own a car, and because of this, do not own a parking spot in the parking lot.
Therefore, I argue that I do not receive benefits from the parking lot repavement amd
that my unit be exempt from the costs incurred related to parking lot improvements.
I am confident that my case will be considered by the Rent Adjustment Program staff with
due diligence and attention. I would be happy to provide more information and documents if
needed. You can find my contact information below this petition.

Sincerely,

Contact information:
Gokce Sencan
1924 9th A venue
#411
Oakland, CA 94606
Phone:
E-mail:

000258
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HAPPY HOME PARTNERS, LLC.
2941 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705

NEW TENANT MOVE-IN FORM
Move-In Date: 1011212018
Tenant(s):
Rent:

property: 1924 9th Avenue, 411, Oakland, CA 94606

_G_o_kc_e_S_e_nc_a_n
________________________

_

Parking: □ Yes, Space # _______

$_1,_64_5_.oo
______

01No

Parking is $50.00 I month with a $50.00 Gate Opener Deposit (if applicable)

KEY RECORD
Front Gate Key
Apartment Key
Mailbox Key
Gate Opener
Misc. Key

1
1
1
0
0

There is a minimum fee of $10.00 for the loss or replacement of each of the above keys.
Disclosure: Happy Home Partners, LLC does not provide lock-out service. If resident(s) loses his or her keys, the resident is
responsible for the cost of regaining access and/or replacing locks. Resident(s) is/are fully responsible for any locksmith costs. If
management is called and available, there will be a minimum charge of $50 due at the time of service.

RENT AND DEPOSIT PAYMENTS
First Month's Rent* from 1011212018
Security Deposit
Total amount paid on 911312018

to

$ 1,645.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00

1111112018

*First month's rent due in full prior to moving in. Pro-rated rents are due the second month of teriancy.

$ 1137.00

Next Month's Rent/Pro-rated amount due on 101112018

PGE Account #_ 7_5_15_72_6_50_8 -_5 __________

(PGE: 800-743-5000)

H47-268-290329-70

Renter's Insurance Policy# _________________

G

_

DocuSigned by:

~le,c,e, ~

Resident Signature:

ss,•<Aso
4 "' 099 e.tee,,,-

Resident Signature: ______

14.9.2018

16: 44: 46

PDT

Date: ___

Resident Signature: _____

Date: __

_

Date: ___

Resident Signature: _____

Date: __

_

000259
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Holding Deposit Agreement
On
9/13/2018
(date), Owner/Agent received$ 500.00
as a holding deposit from the undersigned, hereinafter
called "Applicant" as consideration for the Owner/Agent's agreement to take off the rental market the premises located at:
_,

_1_9_2_4_9_th_A_ve_n_u_e_,
_4_11_,_O_a_k_la_n_d_,
C_A_9_4_60_6
__________

Unit# (if applicable)_4_1_1
__

(Street Address)

____

O_a_k_la_nd
____________

, CA

(City)

1.

94618
(Zip)

Binding Agreement. Applicant understands that once this Agreement is signed by Applicant, and the holding deposit is
received by Owner/Agent, the premises will be taken off the rental market and reserved for Applicant, and other potential
applicants will be turned away. Note that a binding rental agreement will be subject to Owner/Agent's acceptance of
Applicant's application, and subject to Owner/Agent and Applicant entering into the following Rental/Lease Agreement and
that this Holding Deposit Agreement will be binding upon execution by Owner/Agent and Applicant. The monthly rent under
the Rental/Lease Agreement will be $1,645.00 per month and the term of the Rental/Lease Agreement will be as follows
(Owner/Agent check only one):
□

a month-to-month term, beginning on _________

_
(Date)

ii

a fixed term of one year

, beginning on __ 1_0_/1_2_/2_0_1_8
____

(Term)

(Date)

and ending on __ 10_/_1_1/_2_0_1_9
__
_
(Date)

2.

Denial of Application by Owner/Agent-Deposit Refund. If Applicant's application is not approved within three (3) business
days from the date of this agreement Owner/Agent will refund to Applicant the entire deposit amount within ___
_
business days from the date Applicant was notified that the application was not approved (subject to Applicant's check
clearing the bank).

3.

Acceptance of Application. If Owner/Agent approves Applicant, Applicant must sign a Rental/Lease Agreement (in a form
acceptable to Owner/Agent) for the premises
□

no later than the move in date __

_

0~

ill within

3
business days ot'notice of Applicant's acceptance, or Owner/Agent will deduct "lost rental damages" (as
defined below) incurred by Owner/Agent as a result of holding the subject premises off market. If Applicant signs a
Rental/Lease Agreement, Owner/Agent and Applicant □will tllwill not apply the holding deposit to first month's rent or any
month's rent. The holding deposit becomes your Security Deposit after move-in. If there is inconsistency between the terms
of this Holding Deposit Agreement, and a Rental/LeaseAgreement signed by the parties, the terms of Rental/Lease
Agreement will control. In the event the Applicant signs aRental/Lease Agreement and the unit is not available on the
beginning date of the Rental/Lease Agreement due to a priortenant holding over, the Applicant's damages shall be limited to
a return of the holding deposit, any security deposit and anyadvance payment of rent.

4.

Applicant's Failure to Enter into Rental/Lease Agreement. If Applicant, after approval, chooses not to enter into the
Rental/Lease Agreement, Owner/Agent may deduct from the holding deposit "lost rental damages" to cover the lost
opportunity to rent the premises.
Owner/Agent and Applicant agree that "lost rental damages" will be 1130thof the monthly rent specified above
for each day the premises was taken off market (beginning on I! the date of this agreement or □
and ending on the date specified in the "Acceptance of Application" section above.

______ )

Within
15
business days after the subject premises is put back on the market, Owner/Agent will return to Applicant,
at the Applicant's address shown below, any holding deposit balance remaining. If Applicant pays the holding deposit by
check, Owner/Agent's return of any holding deposit balance remaining will be subject to prior verification that the Applicant's
check has cleared the bank. The holding deposit shall be returned in the form of a single check made out to all Applicants
listed below.

--

ca 11for n i a
A1>-artment

California Apartment Association Approved Form
www.caanet.org
Form 12.0- Revised 1/11 - ©2011 - All Rights Reserved
Page 1 of 2

UnauthorizedReproduction
of Blank Forms is Illegal.
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5. Attorneys' Fees. If any legal action or proceeding is brought by either party to enforce any part of this Agreement, the
prevailing party will recover, in addition to all other relief, reasonable attorneys' fees and costs.
6.

Reservation Cancellation Penalty. Applicant understands that once this Agreement is signed by Applicant, and the
holding deposit is received by Owner/Agent, the premises will be taken off the rental market and reserved for
Applicant.and other potential applicants will be turned away. A Reservation Cancellation Penalty of $500 will apply
to change to another property or unit, effective 3 days after this document has been signed. The entire holding
deposit will be forfeited, should the Applicant decide not to move into any of the properties held by the Owner/Agent.

DocuSlgned by:

Gokce Sencan
4 cs..,
A-:-:pp:-1i:.;c::a::n-;;t's::-;;S:;:ig::n=at;:u::re:-:;l:;4-.
gn"'"'_
2"'0~1,i8j"'""'.il;;6::::-;4;;:;=;;-'ll:6Ali::~imlllc

Applicant's Signature

Applicant's Name (please print)

Applicant's Name (please print)

Applicant's Address

Applicant's Address

Home Phone

Work Phone

Work Phone
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Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

Owner/
Agent
rentsto Resident(s)
andResident(s)
rentfromOwner/
Agent
thePremises
subject
tothefollowing
terms
·andconditions.
Terms
ofTenancy
9/13/2018
Date:
Owner/
Agent: Happy Home Partners, LLC.
---,_______________
_G_o_k_c_e_S_e_n_c_a_n
____
Original
Resident(s)
(Allpersons
aged
18 orolder
and -------------------------------emancipated -------------------------------minors):

Property:

(Name/DOB)
(Name/DOB)
(Name/DOB)

--------------------------------

(Name/DOB)

--------------------------------

(Name/DOB)

--------------------------------

(Name/DOB)

________________________________

(Name/DOB)

The Property is located at:

1924 9th Avenue, 411, Oakland,CA 94606

[Street Address].

Owner/Agent rents to Original Resident(s) [hereafter "Residents"] and Resident(s) rents from Owner/Agent
the real property and improvements described as:

_1_9_2_4_9_t_h_A_v_e_n_u_e_,
_4_1_1_,
_O_a_k_l_a_n_d_,
_C_A_9_4_6_0_6
_____

[hereafter "Premises"].

Happy Home Partners, LLC.
Happy Home Partners, LLC.

The Property and Premises are owned by:
Owner's authorized Agent is:
The Premises~ is Dis
ordinance or law.

not controlled by a locai'government rent adjustment or just cause for eviction

Other
Authorized
Occupants(s): --------------------------------

(Name/DOB)

--------------------------------

(Name/DOB)

Any persons identified as an Other Authorized Occupant(s), including minor children of a Resident(s),
has/have no independent right(s) of tenancy separate from the rights of a Resident(s). Upon the last
Resident vacating the Premises, all Other Authorized Occupants must contemporaneously vacate the
Premises even if a Resident's minor child has reached the age of maturity. Upon the vacating of the Premises
by the last Resident in possession, Owner/Agent may adjust the rent pursuant to California Civil Code.

Initial
Payments
ByResidents:

Residents have made the following payments:
a)

Rent:$1,645.00

for Rent from

10/12/2018

to

11/11/2018

9/13/2018
(Date). A balance of Rent in the amount of
$1137.00
isdueonorbefore
10/1/2018
(Date).
500 ·00 for Security Deposit from ____
start of tenancy
Security
Deposit:$
_ to End of tenancy (Dates)
received by Owner/Agent on 9/13/2018
(Date). A balance of Security Deposit in the amount of
$0
is due on or before 9/13/2018
(Date).
Credit
Check(s):
$35
received by Owner/ Agent on 9/13/2018
(Date). A
is due on or before 9/13/2018
balance in the amount of$ 0
(Date).
received by Owner/Agent on

b)

c)

EBRHA
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Residential
Rent:

Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

Rent shall be the obligation of the Resident(s) to pay Owner/Agent pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
excluding the Security Deposit and the payment of damages.
A.

_______
Resident(s) agree to pay $_1_,_6_4_5_.0_0

B.

Rent is due in advance on the _1_st__

C.

Rent shall be paid by Resident(s) to:

per month, in advance for the Term.

day of each month and is delinquent the following day.

1.

Happy Home Partners, LLC.

2,

2941 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, CA 947 o5 (Address or other location specified by Owner/Agent)

3.

_________________

(Name of Owner/Agent)

(Alternate location as specified by Owner/Agent)

4. 'If rent is paid in person, the location, days a_ndtime for making such payments are as follows:

5.

a)

Address: 2941 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705

b)

Days: From

c)

Time: From

Monday
9:00 am

_F_r_id_a_y~
_____
; and
to _5_:_0_0--'p'---m
____
_
to

Owner/Agent may elect to require Rent to be paid in cash for three months and all future Rent to be
paid by~ Money Order or~ Certified Cashier's check if any check is returned for non-sufficient
funds ("NSF") or because Resident(s) stops payment.

·use Of Premises:

The Premises shall only be used as the principal residence of the Resident(s) and for no other purpose.

Term:

________
The term begins _1_0_/_12_/_2_0_1_8
a)

D Month To Month

b)

~ Lease and shall terminate

("Commencement Date") and shall be either:

and shall continue as a month to month tenancy. Notice to terminate by either
party is governed by law and may be given at any time.

10/11/2019

12:00

on
(Date) at
A.M. All Resident(s)
are to vacate the Premises upon termination of this Agreement unless a written agreement, signed
by Owner/Agent and Resident(s) extends this Agreement, Owner/Agent and Resident(s) sign a new
written agreement, termination is otherwise controlled by state or local law, or Owner/Agent accepts
the payment of rent from Resident(s) which shall be solely construed as a month to month tenancy.
Either party may terminate the month to month tenancy pursuant to applicable law. A 30-day
written Notice-To-Vacate must always be provided to the Owner/Agent before vacating the
Premises unless otherwise stated by the Owner/Agent.

If Owner/Agent is not able to deliver possession of the Premises on the Commencement Date, the
Commencement Date may be extended to:

Security Deposit:

__________________
("Extended Commencement Date"). If Owner/Agent is
unable to deliver possession of the Premises on the Extended Commencement Date, Resident(s) may
terminate this Agreement by giving written notice to Owner/Agent and all pre-paid Rent and Security Deposit
shall be refunded to Resident(s).
Resident(s) agrees to pay$

EBRHA
t/\ST fl,'\Y RENT/"-l
HOUSING f\)SOCl~\l !ON

500.00

as a security deposit which shall be held by 0 Owner

0

Agent

A.

Use, disposition and accounting of the Security Deposit is governed by law, which among other things,
may be used by Owner/Agent at any time to cure Resident(s) default in the payment of rent, costs of
repairs or damages (excluding normal wear and tear) caused by Resident(s), guests or invitees, cleaning
of the Premises following the termination of tenancy, NSF fees, stop payment fees or other monies owed
by Resident(s).

B.

Resident(s) shall not use the Security Deposit for the payment of Rent, including the last month's Rent.

C.

If any portion of the Security Deposit is used during the tenancy, Resident(s) shall replenish the total
Security Deposit within three (3) business days following written notice by Owner/Agent to Resident(s),
which shall be made, at the election of Owner/Agent, by personal delivery or U.S. mail. Delivery by U.S.
mail shall not extend the Resident's time to perform.

D.

The lawful remaining Security Deposit shall not be returned until all Resident(s) have vacated the
Premises, Resident caused damages are repaired, cleaning completed, and all of Owner/Agent's personal
property has been returned to Owner/Agent, including all keys and/or transmitters.
Form provided by the East Bay Rental Housing Association® I www.ebrha.com
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Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

A. Resident(s) ~ shall D shall not separately pay for the following services:
D Trash D Recycling [j] Gas D Water [j] Electricity [a Internet [i Cable TV or Satellite
Owner/Agent pays for TRASH & RECYCLING and reserves the right to charge WATER with 60-day notice.
B. Resident(s) agree that any utilities that are the responsibility of Resident(s) shall be placed and
maintained in his or her own name(s) with the applicable utility provider(s) within three (3) days of taking
possession of the Premises. Resident(s) is/are responsible for timely paying Resident(s)' utility charges and
any fees, fines or other charges by the utility provider(s).
C. Resident(s) shall pay any increase in utility rates, fees, charges and fees/charges/fines/assessments

imposed for the use, excessive or misuse of the utility by Resident(s) occasioned by government or utility
company action(s).
Parking:

Any parking on the real property to which the Premises are a part is subject to the parties signing a separate
written Parking Agreement. Any vehicles that are parked on the real property to which the Premises are a
part may be towed away at Resident(s) expense if they are (1) illegally parked; (2) not currently registered
or capable of being driven legally on streets; (3) parked in a manner that causes an unsafe or hazardous
condition; or (4) parked in any unauthorized area.

Condition Of
Premises As Of
Commencement
Date:

Owner/Agent) and agrees that the condition of the
Resident(s) have inspected the Premises (~with
Premises, including appearance, cleanliness, operability of the real and personal property are as described in
the Move In / Move Out Form attached to this Agreement as Addendum "A".

Maintenance:

A. Resident(s) shall maintain, correctly use and safeguard the Premises including all personal property,
landscaping, appliances, plumbing fixtures, electrical, mechanical, gas/smoke/carbon monoxide detectors
and devices, heating and air conditioning equipment. It is the Resident(s) responsibility to keep the Premises
sanitary and clean.

B. Resident(s) shall within 3 business days of written notice by Owner/Agent pay to Owner/Agent the cost of
all repairs, replacements or cleaning that Owner/ Agent determines were caused by Resident(s), guests or
invitees, and animals of the Resident(s), guests or invitees, excluding normal wear and tear.
C. RESIDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR IMMEDIATELY NOTIFYING OWNER/ AGENT, IN WRITING,
OF ANY CONDITIONS THAT MAY REQUIRE REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, OR SERVICE OR WHICH COULD
BE A THREAT TO RESIDENT(S) HEALTH OR WHICH COULD LEAD TO A SUBSTANDARD OR
UNINHABITABLE
CONDITION OF THE PREMISES. RESIDENTS SHALL IMMEDIATELY PAY
OWNER/AGENT FOR ALL DAMAGE THAT IS A RESULT OF NOT REPORTING SUCH CONDITIONS TO
OWNER/AGENT IN A TIMELY MANNER. FAILURE TO TIMELY NOTIFY OWNER/AGENT IS A
MATERIAL BREACH OF THIS AGREEMENT.

D Owner/Agent~

Resident(s) shall maintain the exterior landscaping described as follows:

Resident not responsiblefor exteriorlandscaping.
D Owner/Agent~
Storage of
Personal Property:

Resident(s) shall maintain the following:

A. Separate storage space Dis
is$ __________

or~

No storing or dumping in common areas ..

is not provided in the Rent charged. If it is not included, the storage fee

per month. The storage space is designated as: __________

_

["Storage Space"]. The only personal property allowed to be stored in the Storage Space is:

B. No dangerous material, illegal substances or materials, hazardous materials, explosive, flammable or
perishable materials may be stored in Storage Space or in or on the Premises.
Animals:

~

No animal is permitted on the Premises or the real property to which the Premises are a part unless
agreed to by Owner/Agent pursuant to a separate prior written agreement or unless permitted by law.

D Permitted animals are identified in Addendum (Addendum "B").
All animals at the Property shall comply with the Pet Addendum (Addendum "B".)
Resident(s) shall not feed or house any stray animals.

EBRHA
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Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

A.~ (If checked) Smoking of any substance by Resident(s), guests or invitees is not permitted in or outside
the Premises or the real property to which the Premises is a part.
B. D (If checked) s'moking of any substance is only permitted in the following designated areas:

C. No smoking or restricted area smoking requirements may be different upon Resident(s), guests or invitees
based on state or local law and by existing agreements with the Owner/Agent.

Resident(s) are responsible for all damage caused by smoking, including the cost of cleaning the Premises,
repainting and replacement of floor coverings or other real or personal property regardless of when last
cleaned or replaced.
No smoking or restricted area smoking restrictions are not a guarantee of air quality, reduced health risks or
any impact on a person's health. Enforcement of any smoking restriction does not constitute a change in the
duties Owner/Agent has under the law, including the warranty of habitability, the laws on nuisance, quiet
enjoyment or any other standard of care that may or may not be owed to Resident(s), guests or invitees.
Violations of law under this paragraph shall be enforced by the local government.
Rules and
Regulations:

A. D Resident(s) shall comply with all Rules and Regulations that are posted on the Premises or~ a copy of
the Rules and Regulations are delivered to the Resident(s) or the real property of which the Premises are a
part.
B. ~ Resident(s) shall comply with the Rules and Regulations that are attached to this Agreement as
Addendum "C".
C. Resident(s) are responsible for ensuring that Other Authorized Occupants, guests and invitees comply with
the Rules and Regulations.
D. Owner/Agent may impose, change or modify any Rule and Regulation at any time. Any imposition, change
or modification to any Rule and Regulation is not and shall not constitute or be construed to be a diminution
of value or decrease in housing services ..
E. Residents, their guests and invitees shall not interfere, endanger, disturb or annoy other Resident(s) or
occupants, guests or invitees of neighboring properties or use the Premises for any unlawful purpose.
Residents, their guests and invitees shall not commit waste, or create a nuisance at the Premises or in
general.
F. The Premises Dis~
1.

is not in a homeowner association ["HOA"]. If applicable:

The name of and contact information for the HOA is:
______________________________

(Name)

____________________________
------------~

Tub

EBRHA
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----~

_______

(City/ State/

Zip Code)

2.

Resident(s), their Other Authorized Occupants, guests and invitees shall comply with all HOA
covenants, conditions and restrictions, bylaws, rules and regulations and decisions of the HOA.
Decisions of the HOA that limit or restrict in any manner use or access to common areas due to the
conduct of Resident(s), their Other Authorized Occupants, guests or invitees shall be binding. Any
fee or fine imposed by HOA due to the failure of Residents, their Other Authorized Occupants, guests
or invitees shall be paid by Resident(s) on or before the due date.

3.

Owner/Agent D has delivered or D will deliver a copy of the governing documents of the HOA to
Resident(s) on _______

Pool/Spa/Hot

(Street or Mailing Address)

(Date).

A. The Premises D does~ does not include a swimming pool, spa and/or hot tub ["Pool"]. Use of the Pool
and Pool area is a privilege and not a right. Use of Pool by Resident(s) may be restricted or revoked by
Owner/Agent if Pool rules are not followed, sanitary conditions prohibit use or maintenance is required or
being performed. Owner/Agent may deny or limit access and use of the Pool and Pool Area to Resident(s),
Other Authorized Occupants, guests or invitees at Owner/Agent's discretion. Pool rules may be modified at
Owner/Agent's discretion. If applicable, Pool and Pool Area Rules are attached hereto and incorporated herein
as Addendum "D".

Form provided by the East Bay Rental Housing Association® I www.ebrha.com
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Residential
Late Charges, NSF
Fees:

Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

A.

If Owner/Agent incurs costs and expenses associated with Resident(s) payment of Rent, Security Deposit
or any other late fee or charge, Resident(s) agree to immediately pay Owner/Agent for those costs and
expenses. These costs include but are not limited to accounting, enforcement, late charges and
processing fees and costs. Any such costs, expenses and changes shall be in addition to rent owed.

B.

Rent is late if not timely paid in full or, if permitted by Owner/ Agent by a prior written agreement signed
by Owner/Agent, pursuant to agreed to installment payments.

If Resident(s) fails to timely pay Rent when due, or if Resident(s) check is returned for any reason,
Resident(s) shall immediately pay an additional $ 25 firstday late + $2 per day thereafter
as a late fee and $30.00 as a NSF fee for the first returned check and $35.00 for each subsequent
returned check. Resident(s) agree that these charges and fees are a fair and reasonable estimate of the
costs the Owner/Agent may incur. In no case shall acceptance of any Late Charge or NSF fee constitute
a waiver as to any default in Rent. Late fees or charges shall not be considered Rent. An Owner/Agent
may exercise all other legal remedies due to the failure to pay Rent when due and the total amount of
Rent to be paid when due.
Accounting:

Monies received from Resident(s) shall be applied first to late fees, NSF fees, other charges due and owing,
replenishment of Security Deposit, past due Rent and last, to current Rent due and owing.

Neighborhood
and Security:

Resident(s) are solely responsible for determining if the neighborhood and area are satisfactory. This includes
proximity to schools, public transportation, parks, law enforcement, crime, felons, registered sex offenders,
fire protection, public safety, noise, traffic, commercial or industrial properties, construction, electromagnetic
fields ("EMF"), animals, common area facilities, personal needs facilities, personal preferences or
requirements, technology, hazards, location and impact of culture, religious or other needs of Resident(s).
Owner/ Agent makes no representation that the property or Premises is ''secure" or that the property is safe
from theft, injury or damage. Gates, fences and locks are not a warranty of protection nor are they provided
for the protection of the Resident(s), guests or invitees. Resident(s) shall protect their own property and
contact police of suspicious activities, persons or events on or about the property or Premises.

Repairs or
Alterations:

Resident(s), Other Authorized Occupants guests or invitees shall not make any repairs, alterations or
improvements to the Property or Premises without the prior written consent of Owner/Agent; Examples
include painting walls, fastening devices, nails or adhesives, installing satellite dishes, signs, displays or
exhibits (except as may be allowed by law) on or in the Premises or areas of the Property. Owner/Agent in its
sole authority may deny or reasonably condition any agreed to repairs, alterations or improvements
requested by Resident(s). Resident(s) shall not deduct from Rent the costs of any repairs, alterations or
improvements that are not completed in compliance with applicable law or regulations. Unlawful deductions
from Rent shall be unpaid Rent. Owner/Agent shall not be responsible for any cost of repair or alteration by
Residents. Owner/Agent may require Resident(s) to restore the alterations or improvements at Resident(s)
sole expense, to the condition they were at the beginning of Resident(s) tenancy, normal wear and tear
excepted. Any alteration or improvement that Owner/Agent does not require Resident(s) to restore shall
become the property of Owner/ Agent at no cost to Owner/ Agent.

Keys:

_1
__

(insert number) keys ha.ve been provided to the Premises or~

will be provided on or before

_1_0_/1_2_/2_0_1_8
__________________

_1
__

[Date].

(insert number) keys have been provided to the Common Areas or~

will be provided on or before

_1_0_/1_2_/2_0_1_8
__________________

_Q___
(insert
before

[Date].

number) transmitters are provided to the garage or entry gates or

D will

10/12/2018

The exterior doors to the Premises~

be provided on or
[Date).

have or

D have

not been rekeyed.

If Resident(s) rekeys any locks or installs a lock, copies of the keys shall immediately be delivered to
Owner/Agent and Resident(s) shall pay for those costs including loss of keys and transmitters.
No lock shall be removed or disabled.

EBRHA
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Residential
Lead-Based Paint
and Lead-Based
Paint Hazards:

Rental Agreement

(

("Agreement")

~

(If checked) The Premises was constructed prior to 1978. Housing built before 1978 may contain leadbased paint. Lead from this paint including chips or dust from that paint pose health hazards.

A copy of the federally approved "Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home" pamphlet~

has been

delivered to Resident(s) or Dis to be delivered to Resident(s) on or before 9/13/2018
[Date].
Resident(s) are responsible for providing information about lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards
to their guests and invitees. Copies of the pamphlet are also available at:
https ://www. epa. gov /lead/protect-your-fam ily-lead-your-home-rea 1-estate-d isclosu re
~

Owner/Agent has no knowledge or D has knowledge of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards on
the Premises. Lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards are known to be present in the Premises at:

1924 9th Avenue, 411, Oakland, CA 94606
Owner/Agent D has or~ does not have records or reports pertaining to lead-based paint or lead-based paint
hazards in the Premises.
Owner/Agent

D has provided or D will provide Resident(s) with copies of those records or reports on or

before----------------------------------

[Date].

The following Resident(s) has/have received lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards documentation
referenced above:

Methamphetamine

Owner/Agent D has or~ has not received an order from a health official that p(ohibits occupancy of the
property due to methamphetamine contamination. If Owner/Agent has received such a notice, the notice and
order are attached.

Environmental
Hazards
Disclosure:

A copy of the Guide for Homeowners, Buyers, Landlords and Tenants Dis~
"E".

Periodic Pest
Control and
Pesticides:

See attached Periodic Pest Control Addendum "F".

Military
Ordinance:

The Premises Dis or~ is not located within one mile of an area once used for military training which may
contain potentially explosive munitions.

Megan's Law
Disclosure:

Pursuant to Penal Code §290.46, information about certain registered sex offenders is made available to the
public via a web site maintained by the California Department of Justice at: meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on
the offender's criminal history, this may include the residence address of the offender or the community of
residence and ZIP code of the offender's residence. Owner/Agent is not required to check this web site.
Resident(s) should obtain further information if they so desire from this web site or from law enforcement
agencies.

Bed Bug
Disclosure:

See attached Bed Bug Addendum "G".

Mold & Mildew
Disclosure:

See attached Mold and Mildew Disclosure Addendum "H".

Asbestos:

The Premises was built~ before or Dafter 1979. Owner/Agent D is aware of or~ is not aware of asbestos
containing construction materials.
The Premises is equipped with operable smoke detection alarms or devices and carbon monoxide devices
that are approved by the California State Fire Marshal. The devices and alarms have been installed in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

Smoke Detection
Alarms and
Devices and
Carbon Monoxide
Devices
Disclosures and
Duties:

EBRHA
EASTOAYRl'NT/,L
HOUSING AISOCl/\llON

is not attached as Addendum

Resident(s) are responsible for periodically checking the alarms and devices to determine they are in working
order. Resident(s) are responsible for replacing batteries in alarms and devices when necessary. Resident(s)
shall immediately notify Owner/Agent, in writing, if an alarm or device is not working properly or becomes
inoperable. TAMPERING WITH OR DESTROYING ALARMS AND DEVICES OR REMOVALOF BATTERIES IS
PROHIBITED.
Form provided by the East Bay Rental Housing Association® I www.ebrha.com
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Residential
Death in
Premises:

A death

Rental Agreement

D has~

("Agreement")

has not occurred in the Premises within the previous three (3) years. If a death has

occurred, the death was caused by __________________________

_

Pursuant to state law, any death caused by HIV is not required to be affirmatively disclosed.
Satellite Dish or
Antennas:

Satellite dishes or antennas may not be installed without the prior written approval of Owner/Agent.
Owner/Agent may deny or condition approval of the installation of satellite dishes or antennas to preserve
and protect the Premises or Property.

Utility
Conservation
Requirements:

Resident(s), guests and invitees shall comply with government and utility company requirements to limit,
restrict and conserve the use or consumption of water, gas, electricity, garbage or recyclable products or
services. Any changes that become necessary to comply with requirements shall not constitute a decrease in
housing services or entitle Resident(s) to a reduced rent or value of the Premises. A person that violates
these requirements shall be solely responsible for any fee, fine or charge imposed by the government or
utility company.

Waterbeds or
Liquid-filled
Furniture:

Waterbeds or liquid-filled furniture are not allowed without the prior written consent of Owner/Agent.
Owner/Agent may deny or condition approval of the installation of waterbeds or liquid-filled furniture to
preserve and protect the Premises or Property.

Resident(s)
Obligations:

Resident(s) shall, at their expense, keep the Premises clean and in good order and repair that is free of
trash, mold, mildew, pests, vermin and unsightly material. Floor coverings, windows, walls, all improvements
to the Premises and Property shall be maintained and kept clean and in good repair. All costs related to
unclogging drains, toilets and pipes or other plumbing repairs shall be paid by Resident(s) unless the
stoppage or leakage is found to be in the main line and the Resident(s), guests or invitees did not cause the
condition or resulting damage. Window screens, garbage disposals, window and door locks and all interior
fixtures and improvements shall be maintained and repaired at Resident(s) expense.
Resident(s) shall immediately notify Owner/Agent, in writing, of any defect or dangerous condition in or
a bout the Pr~m ises or Property.

Right of Entry:

Resident(s), shall make the Premises available to Owner/Agent at an agreed time or upon twenty-four (24)
hours' notice, for the purpose of entering the Premises to (A) make necessary and/or agreed upon repairs,
decorations, alterations, improvements or services, (B) show the Property and/or Premises to prospective
purchasers, Resident(s), mortgagees, appraisers or contractors and (C) conduct inspections needed to
identify conditions requiring necessary services, repairs or improvements or (D) comply with federal, state or
local law. and to provide necessary services. Failure to allow access as required herein shall be a material
breach of this Agreement.

Notices:

Resident(s) agree that a twenty-four (24) hour written notice shall be reasonable and sufficient notice with
the exception of a forty-eight (48) hour written notice to inspect the Premises prior to the Resident(s)
moving out, assignment, sublet or tenancy by voluntary act of Resident(s), unless Resident(s) waive the
right to notice. If Owner/Agent discloses to Resident(s) that the Property is for sale or exchange, Resident(s)
will be notified orally of the showing of the Property or Premises to actual or prospective purchasers.
No written notice will be required if Resident(s) and Owner/Agent agree to an entry for agreed services or
repairs if the date and time of entry are within one week of the oral agreement. No notice is required if entry
is due to an emergency or if the Resident(s) is present and consents at the time of entry or if the Resident(s)
has abandoned or surrendered the Premises.
Notices served on one Resident shall constitute service of the notice on all Resident(s). Notices shall be in
writing and may be served at the following addresses or other location subsequently designated by written
notice to the other party:

Happy Home Partners, LLC. (N ame ) ________________
2941 Telegraph
0 wner /A gen t : ____________

Berkeley, CA 94 705
Resident(s):

~ At the

allowed by law,

Signs:

D to

Premises;

(City, State, Zip)

or □ other

Avenue

510-204-9922

physical address:

(Address)
(Telephone)

Gokce Sencan

Resident by email: _____________________

; or if
_

Resident(s) authorize Owner/Agent to enter, place and display for sale, lease or exchange signs on the
Property or the Premises that is in plain view of the public.
Resident(s) shall not post or display any signs except political signs as may be allowed by California Civil
Code.

EBRHA
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Rental Agreement

(

("Agreement")

Damage:

If by no fault of Resident(s) the Premises is wholly damaged or destroyed by fire, earthquake, flood, accident
or other casualty that render the Premises wholly uninhabitable, Resident(s) or Owner/Agent may terminate
this Agreement by giving th'e other a written notice to terminate. Rent shall be abated on the date when the
Premises became uninhabitable. If damage was a result of an act of Resident(s), guests or invitees, the
Owner/Agent has the right to terminate this Agreement and no reduction or abatement of Rent shall be
made.

Insurance:

Resident(s), guests and invitees personal property are not insured by Owner/Agent or, if applicable, a
homeowner's association, due to the loss or damage due to fire, theft, criminal or negligent act of others,
earthquake, rain, wind, flood or other causes.
RESIDENT(S) SHALL OBTAIN RENTER'S INSURANCE IN AN AMOUNT WHICH, IN RESIDENT'S SOLE
JUDGEMENT, IS SUFFICIENT TO PROTECT RESIDENT(S) PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FROM
PERSONAL INJURY, LOSS OR DAMAGE CLAIMS.

Temporary
Relocation:

Resident(s) shall, upon demand of Owner/Agent, temporarily vacate Premises for a reasonable period of time
to allow for fumigation or repairs to the Premises. Resident(s) shall comply with all requirements necessary
to prepare the Premises for fumigation or repairs including storage or preparing to store food, medicine,
plants and valuables. Resident(s) shall be credited Rent equal to the per diem Rent for the duration of time
that Resident(s) were required to vacate the Premises.

Assignment,
Subletting and
Licensing:

Resident(s) shall not assign, sublet or license (for example: Airbnb users) or otherwise transfer for any
period of time all or part of the Premises nor shall Resident(s) permit third parties to occupy the Premises
without Owner/Agent's prior written authorization and consent. Violation of this paragraph is a material
breach of this Agreement. Should Resident(s) violate this provision of this Agreement, Owner/Agent may
immediately terminate this Agreement. If Owner/Agent is to consent to an assignment or sublease, each
prospective assignee, sublessee or transferee shall prior to occupancy complete an application to rent, agree
to being credit worthy pursuant to Owner/Agent's policies and procedures or other lawful qualification
requirements of Owner/Agent. If all those requirements are approved by Owner/Agent, the prospective
assignee, sublessee, licensee or transferee shall sign a written agreement with Owner/Agent to rent the
Premises prior to occupancy. Under no circumstances shall such assignee, sublessee, licensee or transferee
be deemed an original Resident pursuant to this Agreement. Owner/Agent's consent to one assignment,
transfer sublease shall not be construed to any subsequent assignment, sublease or transfer. Any approved
assignment or sublease shall not relieve Resident(s) of his or her obligations under this Agreement.

Breach of
Agreement;
Termination:

Resident(s) performance of, and compliance with, each of the terms of this Agreement constitute a condition
on Resident(s) right to occupy the Premises and any failure of compliance or performance by Resident(s)
shall allow Owner/Agent to forfeit this Agreement and terminate Resident(s)' right to possession of the
Premises.
Should Owner/Agent terminate this Agreement prior to expiration of the Term, Resident(s) shall be
responsible for lost Rent, rental commissions, advertising expenses, repairs, replacements, restoration and
costs necessary to ready Premises for re-rental of the Premises. These amounts may be deducted from the
Resident(s) Security Deposit in addition to all other remedies available to Owner/Agent,

Vacating the
Premises:

Upon termination or expiration of the Term, Resident(s) shall deliver all keys, transmitters and the Premises
to Owner/Agent. The Premises shall be delivered vacant. Resident(s) shall remove all their personal property
and debris from the Premises and the Property including the exterior areas of the Property. The Premises
shall be delivered in a broom clean condition and in substantially the same condition as of the
Commencement Date or Extended Commencement Date, normal wear and tear excepted.

Resident
Representation:

Resident(s) warrants that all statements made by Resident(s) in the rental application for the Premises are
true and accurate,
Resident(s) shall immediately notify Owner/Agent if and when any Other Authorized Occupant reaches the
age of eighteen (18) or becomes an emancipated minor. All such persons must then complete a rental ·
application and agree that Owner/Agent may obtain a credit report on such person(s) and approve that
person as a Resident. Any such person shall not be an Original Resident.

If Owner/Agent discovers that the information provided in the rental application and supporting documents is
false, such circumstance shall be a material breach of this Agreement.
Negative

Reports:

Owner I Agent
Representation:

EBRHA
(,J\ST 8,'\Y RtNT(ll
HOUSING A\50(11\IION

Owner/Agent may submit negative credit information about Resident(s) to credit reporting agencies if
Resident(s) fail to perform the terms of payment or other obligations in this Agreement.
Owner/Agent warrants that unless specified in writing, Owner/Agent is not aware of any recorded Notices of
Default or Notices of Sale concerning the Property or that Owner/Agent is delinquent for amounts due under a
loan secured by the Property or a bankruptcy proceeding affecting the Property.
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Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

Waiver:

Waiver by Owner/Agent of a breach of a term, condition or covenant of tliis Agreement shall not be construed
to be a continuing waiver or a waiver of any subsequent breach of this Agreement.

Estoppel
Certificate(s):

Upon the written request of Owner/Agent, Resident(s) shall sign and deliver to Owner/Agent a Resident
Estoppel Certificate within three (3) business days of its delivery to Resident(s). The failure to timely comply
with this provision shall be deemed Resident(s) acknowledgement that the information contained In the
Resident Estoppel Certificate is true and correct and may be relied upon by a lender or bona fide purchaser
for value.

Mediation and
Arbitration:

Resident(s) and Owner/Agent agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement or any
resulting transaction before pursuing judicial or arbitration remedy. Mediation fees shall be divided equally
between Resident(s) on the one hand and Owner/Agent on the other hand.
For any dispute or claim that arises for which this paragraph applies, any person that commences a
proceeding action without first attempting to mediate or refuses to mediate following a written request to
mediate, that party shall not be entitled to the recovery of attorneys fees and costs under any theory of ·
liability Including, but not limited to contract, tort, statute or equity.
If efforts at mediation are unsuccessful In resolving any dispute or claim, then such dispute or claim shall be
resolved through binding arbitration pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure §§1280, et seq.
The arbitration shall be held in the County where the Premises are located. Any judicial or arbitration
proceeding in which attorney's fees are awarded to the prevailing party shall not exceed $500.00. The
decision of the arbitrator shall be final. The parties waive any right to appeal and judgment may be entered
on the arbitration award in accordance with state law.
Unlawful detainer actions, mechanic's liens, matters involving probate, small claims and bankruptcy actions
are excluded from this mediation provision. Recording an order of attachment, receivership, injunction,
pendency of action (lis pendens) or other provisional remedies shall not constitute a waiver of this
paragraph.

Joint & Several
LIability:

Whether or not Resident(s) is in possession of the Premises, the Resldent(s) shall be jointly and severally
liable for all Rent incurred during the term of this Agreement and for all damages caused or permitted by
Resident(s), guests or invitees. A breach or abandonment by one or more Resident(s) shall not terminate this
Agreement and shall not relieve the remaining Resident(s) from completing and fulfilling the terms of this
Agreement.

Time of Essence;
Entirety of
Contract;
Counterparts:

Time is of the essence. This Agreement, including all addenda, incorporates all obligations of the parties. If a
provision of this Agreement is invalid or ineffective, the remaining provisions will be in full force and effect.
This Agreement may not be amended, altered, changed or extended unless in writing signed by the parties.
The terms by the Owner/Agent and Resident(s) are final, complete and inclusive and may not be contradicted
by evidence of prior oral agreement or representation.
This Agreement and any supplement, addendum or modification may be signed in two or more counterparts,
all of which shall constitute. the same writing.

Foreign Language
& Interpreter:

D Yes~

No. The terms of this Agreement have been interpreted for Resldent(s) in the following language:

__________________

. If yes, the name and contact information of interpreter(s):

Name:-----------------------------------Address: -----------------------------------Government Identification: ____________________________

_

I certify that I am over 18 years of age and have been authorized by the prospective Residents to translate,
and have translated, this Agreement to them on their behalf.
Signature: ____________________

Date: ___________

_

If this Agreement has been negotiated in Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Tagalog or Vietnamese, as required by
state law, Resident(s) shall be provided a translation of this Agreement in the language that Is to be used for
negotiation.

EBRHA
C,\ST 9AY fU:NTb.L
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Receipt &
Agreement:

Rental Agreement

("Agreement")

Resident(s) agree to rent the Premises as described herein subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and attached Addenda.

Resident Name:
Resident:

14.9.2018
16:44:46
Date: _____________

Gokce Sencan

Telephone: ______________

PDT

_

Email: ________________________

_

Resident Name:
Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

______________

Date: _____________
Email: ________________________

Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

______________

_____________

______________

______________

Owner/Agent:

_____________

EBRHA

_

Date: _____________

_

Email: ________________________

_

Date: _____________

_

Email: ________________________

_

Date: _____________

_

Email: ________________________

Happy Home Partners, LLC.

EASTSW Rl:NTAL
HOUSING AIIOCl1\IION

_

Email: ________________________

Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

_

Date: _____________

Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

_

Email: ________________________

Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

_

Date: _____________

Resident: _________________________
Telephone:

_

_

~:;:n•;~,_~..,-J
Lascees,sns44Ft--

10/18/2018
Date: -----------
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Rental Agreement
Exhibits and Disclosures

("Agreement")

Incorporated

Into Agreement

[Z] Asbestos Disclosure Addendum

D

Alameda - Form RP-08 and Information Brochure for Ordinance 3148
[Z] Bed Bug Addendum (Addendum G)
[Z] Carbon Monoxide Detection Device Addendum
D City of Alameda Smoking Disclosure
D Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions ("CC&Rs") Addendum
[Z] Crime Free Housing Addendum
D Day Care Addendum
D Disclosure of Lead-Based Paint (Known Problem) Addendum
[Z] Disclosure of Lead-Based Paint (No Known Problem) Addendum
D Guide for Homeowners, Buyers, Landlords and Tenants (Addendum E)
[Z] HUD Fair Housing Notice
D Inspection and Itemization for Furnished Rental Units
[Z] Insurance Information Addendum
[Z] Mold and Maintenance of Premises Addendum (Addendum H)
[Z] Move In/Move Out Checklist (Addendum A)
[Z] Non-Smoking Addendum
[Z] Notice of Periodic Pest Control Addendum (Addendum F)
[Z] Notice to Tenant of Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) - Oakland
D Open-Flame and Cooking Device Addendum
[Z] Pet Addendum (Addendum B)
□ Pool and Pool Area Rules Addendum (Addendum D)
□ Rental Agreement Addendum
D Resident Environmental Advisory Guidelines
□ Richmond Rent Program Brochure (Required for Richmond Agreement)
[Z] Rules and Regulations Addendum (Addendum C)
[Z] Satellite Dish Agreement
[Z] Smoke Detection Device Agreement
D Spare the Air Addendum
D Waterbed Agreement Addendum

0 Flood Disclosure Addendum
0 Apartment Policies and Rules "House Rules"
Resident:

14.9.2018

Gokce Sencan

Date: _________

16:44:46

PDT

_

Resident: ________________________

Date: _________

_

Resident: ________________________

Date: _________

_

Resident: ________________________

Date: _________

_

Resident: ________________________

Date: _________

_

Resident: ________________________

Date: _________

_

Date: _________

_

Resident: ________________________
DocuSigned by:

Owner/ Agent:

Y?'U)(-,t·
'5\-.D~fe:J0/18/2018

Happy Home Partners, L~

8: 01: 09

AM PDT

89E6057377544F1 ...

EBRHA
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Rent Roll
Properties: 1924 - 1924 9th Avenue 302-411 Oakland, CA 94606
Units: Active
As of: 02/01/2021
Unit

I

BD/BA

I

Tenant

1924 - 1924 9th Avenue 302-411 Oakland, CA 94606

I

Status

I

Rent

I

Deposit

I

Lease From

I

Lease To

I

Move-in

101

1/1.00

Devin M.B. Schaefferkoetter

Current

1,073.87

1,000.00

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

102

1/1.00

Jackline M. Ndegwa

Current

2,048.87

500.00

04/18/2019

04/17/2020

04/18/2019

103

1/1.00

Adam Yohannes

Current

1,044.05

975.00

05/16/2013

05/15/2014

05/16/2013

104

1/1.00

Nichol Mahania

Current

1,895.00

1,995.00

08/16/2019

08/15/2020

08/16/2019

105

1/1.00

Antonio Castellanos-Herrera

Current

1,163.47

1,150.00

08/01/2015

07/31/2016

08/01/2014

106

1/1.00

201

1/1.00

Kamalraj Nalliah
Sapna M. Singh

202

1/1.00

203

1/1.00

204

1/1.00

205

1/1.00

Vacant-Unrented

0.00

Notice-Unrented

1,548.24

1,490.00

04/01/2015

03/31/2016

04/01/2015

Notice-Unrented

1,995.00

2,095.00

10/14/2020

10/13/2021

10/14/2020

06/10/2019

06/09/2020

06/10/2019

02/28/2013

Vacant-Unrented
Valerie M. Mai

Current

0.00
2,028.33

Vacant-Unrented

550.00
0.00

206

1/1.00

Kisha R. Walton

Current

1,044.64

950.00

03/01/2012

207

1/1.00

Karim Chibane

Current

1,139.44

1,800.00

08/01/2014

03/24/2014

208

1/1.00

Katalina Balawanilotu

Current

971.34

0.00

06/01/1999

06/01/1999

301

1/1.00

Alexander A. Endrenyi

Current

1,051.65

1,375.00

11/01/2012

10/31/2013

03/01/2012

11/01/2012

302

1/1.00

Jeremy L. Roland

Current

1,925.00

550.00

10/27/2018

10/26/2019

10/19/2018

303

1/1.00

Salvador C. Nuñez

Current

1,096.87

1,025.00

12/14/2010

12/13/2011

12/14/2010

304

1/1.00

Francisco Perez

Current

1,800.00

2,700.00

02/01/2021

01/31/2023

02/01/2021

305

1/1.00

Eva C. Nuñez

Current

1,106.50

950.00

08/17/2007

08/17/2007

306

1/1.00

Daniel A. Fieldman

Current

1,070.70

1,050.00

04/14/2005

04/14/2005

307

1/1.00

Angela Emerson

Current

963.61

725.00

04/01/1998

10/15/1990

308

1/1.00

Daniel A. Acosta Melendez

Current

1,950.00

3,900.00

09/04/2020

309

1/1.00

Sophia Stewart

Current

1,114.94

907.50

02/01/2006

310

1/1.00

Hugo Piedra Gonzalez

Current

0.00

0.00

06/01/2017

311

0/1.00

Jessie Chen

Current

1,822.93

500.00

05/24/2019

05/23/2020

05/24/2019

407

1/1.00

Josefina Garcia

Current

1,000.00

0.00

05/25/2020

05/24/2021

05/25/2020

408

1/1.00

Ralph Glenn

Current

969.68

0.00

03/01/1998

409

1/1.00

Corliss Ard (former on-site)

Current

1,047.50

800.00

08/01/2004

410

1/1.00

Valerie B. Chua

Current

1,900.00

2,050.00

02/01/2020

01/31/2021

02/01/2020

411

0/1.00

Gokce Sencan

Current

1,689.42

500.00

10/12/2018

10/11/2019

10/12/2018

36,461.05

29,537.50

30 Units
Created on 02/09/2021

90.0% Occupied

09/03/2021

09/04/2020
02/01/2006
06/01/2017

03/01/1998
08/01/2004
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Rent Roll
Unit

BD/BA

Total 30 Units

Created on 02/09/2021

Tenant

Status

90.0% Occupied

Rent

Deposit

36,461.05

29,537.50

Lease From

Lease To

Move-in

000274

Page 2

1954 Mountain Blvd. #13125
Oakland, CA 94661
Tel: (510) 698-9560
Email: kim@roehnlaw.com

KIMBERLY ROEHN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CASE NO. L19-0163
Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
Kimberly Roehn, Owner Representative
2/3/2020
Additional Documents for Filing and Amendment

To whom it may concern,

--

Please include the enclosed documents/evidence in the file for Case No. L19-0163, which is set
for hearing on February 11, 2020. The documents, totaling 224 pages, consist of:
-

Landlord’s election of attorney representative (page L0001, also provided previously to
case analyst Margaret Sullivan);
Proof of payment of RAP Fees (pages L0002-L0003);
Amended page 5 of the Petition for Approval of Rent Increase (Capital Improvements).
This provides a more specific break down of costs, includes all work, and updates/corrects
the total amount expended on capital improvements (page L0004);
All supporting documentation for capital improvement expenditures (pages L0005L0224).

Feel to contact me at kim@roehnlaw.com or (510) 698-9560 with any questions.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Roehn
Enclosures: Pages L0001-L0224

Page 1
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Oakland Rent Adjustment Program Case No. L19-0163 /
1924 9 th Avenue, Oakland CA 94606

ELECTION OF ATTORNEY REPRESENTATIVE

To whom it may concern,
I am the owner of 1924 9th Avenue in Oakland.
I hereby designate Kimberly Roeho as my attorney representative in Rent Adjustment Case No.
LI 9-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants). I also authorize her to obtain any records relating to the
above-described property on my behalf.
Her contact information is as follows:
Kimberly Roeho
1954 Mountain Blvd., #13125
Oakland, CA 94661
kim@roeholaw.com
510-698-9560

(Signature)

Date

(Print Name)
Lake 1925 LP /Authorized Representative

Page1 of 1
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Receipt

2/7/2019

News

Service:-.

Otlicials

Derarlml.'nts

Guest

• Home

Find Account .. Registration

+ Calculation + Payment + Receipt

BusinessLicense Online Renewal

(l!)

Report a Prohlcm

Account# 00083587
JU PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

a....

PRINTTHIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORD
Your business license renewal bas been successfullysubmitted. You will receive a link to print your business license shortly.Please allow up to
IOworking days. If you have any questions,please contact theBusinessTax office at (SIO)238-3704.Thank you. BusinessTax Office City of
Oakland
SubmissionDate
Conlinnation II

2n12019
98348

Account lnformation
Account#
00083587
ExpireDate
12/31/2019
Name
JU PROPERTYMANAGEMENT
Address
1924 9Tii AVE
City
OAKLAND
Phone
(510) 649-9000
Summary

Amount

STD
Total #of units per Alameda County Records: 30 $2,040.00
52,040.00
Total Dur
PaymentInformation
PaymentAmount $2,040.00
After printing or saving this page for your records, you may close this browser window/tab.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Revenue Division - Business Tax Section
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, #1320
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3704 TDD (510) 238-3254
www.oaklandnet.com

CITY OF OAKLAND

Acknowledgement of Payment Received

Date: February 07, 2019
The City of Oakland acknowledges receipt of the following payment on the date printed above.
This payment will be tendered against the following account(s)
Account #:

00083587

Account Name:

JU PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Account Address:

2941 TELEGRAPH AVE BERKELEY, CA 94705-2017

Account Paid:

RAP - RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

Business Address:

1924 9TH AVE OAKLAND, CA 94606-2665

Please keep this acknowledgement for your records. Thank you.
Payment received by: Y.DARDON
2019

RAP Rent Adjustment Program
Credit Card

$2,040.00

Total

$2,040.00

www.oaklandnet.com/bustax.html
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Capital Improvements: Capital improvements increases may be taken to reimburse the
property owner for property improvements. Reimbursement is limited to 70% of the cost of
the improvement spread out over an amortization period as set forth in the Amortization
Schedule below. The property owner must show the costs incurred were to improve the
property and benefit the tenants. Property owners must also show that these costs were paid.
Examples include: copies of receipts, invoices, bid contracts or other documentation.
 If your petition contains capital improvements for which permits are first issued on or
after February 1, 2017, capital improvements will be amortized according to an
amortization schedule (attached at the end of this form).
 If the petition includes only work where permits were issued before February 1, 2017,
improvements will be amortized over five years unless the increase causes a rent increase
over 10 percent in one year or 30 percent in five years, in which case the amortization
period will be extended until the rent increase is smaller than 10 percent in one year or
30 percent in five years.
Building-Wide Capital Improvements
CATEGORY (attach separate sheet if needed)

TOTAL
COSTS

DATE
COMPLETED

DATE PAID
FOR

Structural: Courtyard/Foundations

$115,723.51

7/24/2018

7/24/2018

Structural: Stairs

$68,207.63

8/24/2018

8/24/2018

Structural: Balconies

$39,877.50

4/4/2018

4/4/2018

Parking lot re-paving

$20,940.24

1/4/2019

1/4/2019

Elevator

$11,270.00

10/14/2019

10/14/2019

$31,550.00

6/23/2017

6/23/2017

SUBTOTAL:

Unit-Specific Capital Improvements
CATEGORY (attach separate sheet if needed)

TOTAL
COSTS

DATE
COMPLETED

DATE
PAID FOR

AFFECTED
UNITS

SUBTOTAL:

Revised 2-14-17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721
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STRUCTURAL:
Courtyard/Foundation
000280

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 1924 9th Ave, Oakland
CourtyardFoundationRepair

L Parties
__ ! •tw e,
Tbiscontcact isd1 ehy ad andenteredintonn 12/20/20l7
P~ &. ~i
ecr:rolConlJ' tar be.
contractor,whoseaddress is
BOX 9460l Oaldud CA
BOX.94601Oak!snil
CA
, and HAPPHOMEPARTNERS,LLC., who is doing businessat
294 Telegraob Ave. Berke! ,. C
_Tltisconttacl 1s to__!!_~r f11uud11tio1t
Oi ~iml N
f'~i1,
r ll!l™ -_,
-----n Ulepr; en looa:t.e.d l!>249ihAve
Gikhmd,CA 94606

ll, The Contract Documents

The contractor wilt perform all the work that is required by th.is agreement and all the work
that is required by the documents incorporatedby reference into this agreement. The contract
documentsare:
Seo of wol'kaud S ecial I
t'ao&s---------~

III. The Scope of the Work

The contractor will furnish aU the labor, materials, and equipment necessaryto complete the
alterations and improvementsdescribed in the contract documents. The work dQCSnot include

~f~------

IV. Cb..ange
Orders
All change orders must be in writing and signed by all the parties. The owners agree that changes
resulting in the furnishing of additional labor or materials will be paid for prior to the
commencementof the extra work. The owners agree that either of them may sign a change order,
and that signatUrewill be binding on both,
V. Permits1Licenses,and Approvals
The OWNER wit I obtain and pay for local building and construction permits, and will obtain and

pay the fees for the governmental inspections that are nooessary for the construction and

occupancyof the finishedstructure,exceptas otherwi~providedin thiscontract.Theownerswill
seo1.1re
and pay for any easements. variances. zoning changes. nooessarymodificationsof restrictive

pqge 1 of 5
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Covenantsor other actions.The ownerswiUindtoatethepropertytines to the contra-c1or
and will
provide boundary stakes by a licensed land surveyor if the owners are in doubt about the
propertyboundaries.

Vt losunoce and Risk of L<>!s
The owners agree to maintainiusuranceco,•crht@.
the replar.:cn:uml
~ost of tho improwmcnt under
contractin the event of loss throughfire. t3SDaltystorm or oilier disasters.and tl1eftof materiab
from the site. Before work \>egins
wiJIfurnlsba certifioateof that msurance
1 the property uw11e;:i
to Utt contractor.The contractor agrees to maintain workers' compensationinsurance and
liability insurance to protect the OW11ec~
n·oa, liability chums for damages beoause of bodily
injury. including dea~ and from liability for damages to propeny Before beginning the work,
the contractorwill furnisha certificateof thm.insuranceIO the propertyowner.
Vil Access
The property owner will allow free access to work areas fur WIJlYJ9'S and vehicles and will al\ow

areas for the storage of materials and debris D11\reways
w,11be kept clear for the movement
of Yelucles dun.ag work hours. The contra~tor will make reasonable efforts to protect
driveways,lawns,shrubs,andotl1ervegelation
VIIL Site Conditioos

The property owners acta1owlcdgethat thls contract is based upon. tile contr&eLor·~
observation of conditions. Conchtionswhich could n0t ht.knownby a reasonablentspt<Ction.
such as
termitedamag~ htdden waterdamag~.hiddencode y1ola1
tons,m o1herconcealedconditions,may
require extra laboror materials, which are not part of tltis contract.If such hiddenconditionsare
discovered,the contractorwill notify the property ownerand will attemptto reach an ngreement
for a changeorder to this oontract that addresses those probl~s.
IX. Payment
The property owner will pay the cost of aJI materials used in construction plus deliv4lry:n1d
handling costs,the wages of all carpentersand other workeIS,and the cost of all subcon.tracto16.
The
Ownerwill payafixedfeeof $ _$78,000,0_ _
tothecontractorforoverheadand}l'ofit
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X. PaymentScbednJe

Paymentsfor the workare dueas follows:
A deposjtin the amountof 2541/o percentof the c.ontractprice is due upon contract signing,
Additionalpaymentswill be due as the followingitems of work listed below are completed.

\1/heneach paymentis due. the contractorwill preparea statementof moneydue in writing
and submit it to the owners. AUpaymentsare due from the propertyownerno later thanten
days after receipt Dfthe statement. The contractorwill furnishlien rdeases for work.
completedthrougheachrequest,upon receiptof payment.
Balance after initial payment is= $S8,!00.0
10% o/oof the remainingcontractprice is due when Boltsinstalledin concert.el
Reinforcing~t~l
10% % of the re01ainingcontractpnce is due when_Pi_.-'-cr_s_ar_e_in_s_tall_ed
_______
_
10% % of the retnainingcontractpriceis due when,---r.:W1..::'ei::.:ldin=':.o.iss:=u:1are...,-_d.,..on=e
______
_
10% % of the remaining contractprice is due when Stroctura1ObsqyationPer Engineer
_100%_ of the remaming contractprice is due when All inspections arc passed and city signs
off.
The remaining c.ontractprice is due upon the substantialcompletion of the work. Upon
finalpaymentthe c011tractor
will delivera release of aHliens
lf paymentsdue to the contractorare not paid withintendaysof the writtendemand,the contractor
may suspend work until payment is made.

XI. Final lnspections and Liens
Upon notification by the oonuactor of substantial completion of the work, the owners and the
cootrnctorwill inspect the work perfonned, and at that time the owners will preparea punch list

that identifiesany incompleteW()rkor deficienciesin workmanshipor milteria.b.The owners may
retain the value of the punch list work from the final payment until the punch list items are
comptete. Completion of the punch list items must be made within
days from the date of
the punch list preparation, When the punch list items are completed, the owners will pay the
contractor the balan_ceof the contract price within days of the demand. At tbat time, the
oon.tractorwilldeliver to the property owners a release of all liens.
XU. Wt1·rt1llties
The contl'actor guarantees the- work will meet trade standarcls of good workmanship, The
contractor will make evezy effort to blend existing texh.Ires,colors, and planes. but exa1,1

duplication is not guaranteed.The contractor warrants that materialsof good quality will be
selected The contractor will maintain all manufacturers' warranties. The customer 1slimited to
the manufacturers'warrantiesfor defoctsm the manufoctureof matenal$".Allcontractors'warranties
are limitedto a period of no more than (1) one years. The contractor's warranties are limitedto

the cost of lal)orand materialson.ly,and excludeordinarywear and te-aror abuse by others.
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Xm, n;sputeResolution
All the partieswiJJcooperatewith eachother to resolveconflictsinformally.In the event that is not
possible,conflictsbetweenthe partieswill be resolved y ~iti
_n____________
_
providedby mediator agreed by both parties. The conflict ill b decided accordingto the
Construction Indu try Roles of the American Arbitnrti n As. o ·aiio , and
la :vs of tbe
te
where th project is located. The mbitratorWllla a.rdrea..~n I cost<
experu: s. in hiding
• tt me)Ifi es, to th p vailingparty
provided I Berke! YMedi tion cp1f
5~;{
'>CJ
TI1econflictwill be decided
tteco ·r o t
nstrucbonlnd
Ru1e
e Am ncan 1>1t 10t1Assoo1a
10n,and the laws
of the state wherethe projectis located.Th arbitratorwill awardreasonablecosts snd expense ,
includingattorneyfees to the prevailingparty.

f

ft

XIV. Si atures
We,th undersigned,haveread and understoodthis entirecontract,includingdocumentsattachedb
reference. We aoknowlcdge that this document consbtute-sthe entire agreement b tween
partie . This contractis not binding upon the contractor or the property owners until it IS signed
by all parties.
D ed:________

1gned
Contractor

D ted: 12/2~/2017
___

1

,w,I
A

Dated: 12/20/2011

Signed: Bing Udinsky

e Sllafazan.d
_

_,-..i,..c:.:;;.~

G

Owner

Contractdocuments:
See E•blbU II A II cope of

ork
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. Will provide all labor, material and equipment to do the
work described above for the sum(s). This bid does not include anything not specified. Please
note, the terms and cost of this proposal are valid for 30 days.
If you have questions or comments please don’t hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake
project manager for
Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
Contractor will provide all materials needed to make repairs; unless otherwise specified above in
work proposal. Contractor request that deposited of 25% be paid prior to work on site to acquire
materials necessary to make contracted repairs. Contractor request that payment in full made upon
completion of request repairs; unless otherwise arranged
between owner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Please sign and return to Edwin R. Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. if you agree to estimate
as stated.
Please sign if you agree to estimate as stated.
** Any additional work will require a new work order.

_____________________
Date.
_________________________
Edwin R. Pérez.

_________________________
(Owner/Manager)

Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996.
Please see photos and discriptions below
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Site

VIEWPOINTE Paid Date

Routing
Amount

Account

19500.00

Sequence

--

01172018
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Back Black & White Image
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6/6/2019

Wells Fargo

WELLS

FARGO
THE

PRIVATE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

02/13/18

Check Amount

$5,850.00

-

Happy Home Partner. Uc

P1WTOTH1i
C~OF

$ ..15,850.00

,
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0 .........

PErezandPerezGeneralContractor
;no

For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
@

Equal Housing Lender

https://connect.secure. wellsfargo.com/accounls/start?SAMLart=AAQBdOoEQCR
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. ..For your securjty, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
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You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
G:r Equal Housing Lender
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
6at Equal Housing Lender
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Pérez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com

www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

2/28/2018

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606
Tel.

bingudinsky@gmail.com

Proposal. First floor walkway and courtyard Foundation repair and installation as
directed in the Coffman Engineering report.

Complete repairs indentified in Coffman enginerring report CEI #170460
Total cost for foundation, support peirs, walkway…: $78,000.00
Disbursements:

$19,500.00
$5,850.00
$5,265.00
$4,738.20

Balance Due:

$42,646.50

If you have questions or comments please don’t hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake
project manager for Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
Contractor request that payment in full made upon completion of request repairs; unless otherwise
arranged between owner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996.
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6/6/2019

Wells Fargo

WELLS FARGO
THE

Check Details

BANK

-

h ck Number
Posted

D

PRIVATE

03/09/18

Check Amount

'

$42,646.50
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the lihk at the top of the window.
@

Equal Housing Lender
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https://connect.secure. wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAM Lart=AAQBdOoEQCR 14WOgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS 1R25H4SpSEUZtENNqwrn Yu%2F1 mF...

Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Perez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic.1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996
edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com
www .perezand perezgeneralcontractori nc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

02,/28/20L8

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.

Oakland CA. 94606
bingudinsky@gmail.com

Proposal: Additional concrete repairs pertaining to the foundation and
walkway repairs identified in the Coffman report.
First floor walkway and courtyard Foundation repair. Complete repairs i11<le11tified
i11Coffman
eng1oeningrepo1t CE1#-L70460.
While working oo the courtya,·d foundation the contractor discovered additional water to the
damage the cou11:yaa-dpad area, retaining wall and walkways aong the left aud right side of
the first foloor wall. (additional sq ft: rjght side 8' sci ft/ Left side 4' sq ft)
·work Recommended and l'equcsted to address the fuJJ extent of damage found from water
dettriation on site.

Scope or work:
Contractor witJ be addressing sections of the walk way and retaining wall that reflect
undiscovered wat~r damage. right sick 8' sq f't walk·way and retaining wall beyoud the
originally idcmified scope of wo,·k b;1sed 011 rh.ccoffman plans. Left side 4' sq ft bcyomt the
identified scope of work on plans.

wm

Contrac101·
demo, remove rubbish/soil and construct framing fonns for additional areQ
01'pour 'in the courtyard, retaining wall and walkway urt¼ls along both sides of the lirsl Ooor

000292 L0017

ar~a identified In need of rcp:dt at thl\ site.
Cotttractor will iustall rebar frame work to support and lend integrity to tbe new concrete
walk-wayand retaining wall.
Conti-actor ·will pour concretl! and finisli to ,natch the exi ting walkway

Contractor will add•·ess all inspection and compliance appointmeur associ1tlt:d ,vith the initial
proposed scope. of work and the additional scope of work to fulfill the code i-ectuircmentsfor
the city a11dstate codes.
Contractor wUI clear rubbish affected by repairs.
Original Co t estimate:

George appto\icd amount:
Total Cost of additional concrete:

$16,788.00
12,788.00

$12,788.00

✓

Perez & Perez General Cont.raccorme. Will provide all labor, matcrinl and equipment to do the
work described above for the sum(s). 1l1is bid docs not i11cludeanything not specified. Please

11ote,the Lermsand cosLof this proposal are val.idfor Oday,.

If y{lu have questions or comments -please don't hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake
projcc! manager for

P.dw111
R Pen."7.
& Pere:;,.General Contraclor Jue. @ (925 212 807ll
Co11tra.ctotwill provide all materials needed to make repairs; unless othelwisc specified above in
work proposal. Contractor request lhal deposited of 25(1/nbe paid prior to work on site to acquire
mii.te.rials necessary 1.0make contracted repairs, ontnictor rcquci-l that pi1ymi.-:11t
in full matle upoo
completion rrfrequest tepafrs; unless otherwise a.rruuged

beLwec.nowner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 9460 I Oakland CA.
Plc,1sc ign an<lreturn to Edwin R. ·rcrez & Per z General C ntra.ctot lnc. if you agree to estimate
as stalt!d.
Please sigU il"you agree to estimate as stat.ed.

** Arryaddiliooal wori will require a new work order.

Date.

Edwin R. Perez.
Edwin R. Perez. Presideol of Perez & Perez General Co11tractorJnc.
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Wells Fargo
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
Gl Equal Housing Lender
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Perez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lie. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996
edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com
www. pereza ndpere:zgeneralcohtractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau AccreditedBusiness

---

BB

I

03/16/2018
Bing Udinsky

19.249 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606

Tel.

bingudinsky@gmail.com

Invoice: requested drainage in the ground floor Jobby area.

Total cost for Drainage and leak repair:

$13,000.00

Additional work leak repair

$550.00

Total Cost:

$13,550.00

Balanre Due:

513,SSO.00

/),

I

(i!.;

If you have questions or comments please don't hesitate to email us or
Miclmel Blake
project manager for Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (92 5) 212 8079
Contractor request that payment in full made upon c.ompletionof request repairs; unless otherwise
munged between ow11erand contractor (mailing address: PO BOX 9460 I Oakland CA.)
Edwi11R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor lnc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996
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6/6/2019

Wells Fargo
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Check Details
Date Posted

03/21/18

Check Amount

$13,550.00
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
@

Equal Housing Lender

https://connect.secure. wellsfargo.com/accountslstart?SAM
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March 27, 2017
AUTHORIZATION FOR WORK
To:

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 9470S

Attn: George Shafazand
Re:

Stmctural Engineering Services Proposal
Structural modifications - Stairs & Pool
I924 Ninth Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606

1.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The project consists of the structural engineering services associated with planned upgrades to
the existing four~story apartment building. The planned upgrades are twofold:
·
•

•

Stair replacement: the existing precast concrete treads are in poor condition, and are
very heavy. The entire stair system at both the front and back of the building will be
rep)aced with a new steel stair system with stair treads and intermedjate landings
comprised of steel checkered plate.
Swimming pool infill corrections: the original swimming pool located in the courtyard
was filled in about 15 years ago in a manner that has resulted in some settlement and
drainage issues. This infill will be removed, and adjustments will be made to ensure
that tbe new infill is done properly in a way that does not cause future problems.

We will make use of the drawings that were previously prepared by Jeffrey Weber &
Associates, Inc. for a voluntary seismic retrofit of the building lo assist us with the present
scope of work. The following items will need to be done in order to complete the design effort
•

•
•

Some additional investigation of the building, inclt1ding exploratory work as needed to
verify the details of the existing stair connection to the building 1 and the details of the
swimming pool infill.
Analysis, design, and detailing of the new stairs.
Analysis, design, and detailing of the revised infill of the original swimming pool.

New foundatioll.S will be designed using 1·ccommended design criteria provided in a site•
specific geotechnical report prepared by a Geotechnical Engineer, if available. ff such a report
is aot available, then we will utilize the presumptive soil bearing pressures and related criteria
contained in the cwrent edition of the Califomia Building Code.
A Contractor may need to be hired to assist with the exploratory work described above. Once
the exploratory work is completed, we will be able to complete the work that we need to do to
design the soft story retrofit for this building.

OAKLAND
510.251.9578

I

1939 Harrhon Strt!t!t,Suite.320.I Oakland,CA 'J461l

I www.coffm•n,conl
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We will be present at the site several times during construction, in order to answer Contractor
questions about the structural aspects of the building, and to serve as your agent in checking to
see if the Contractor is building the improvements in a manner consistent with the details
indicated on our drawings.
II.

BASIC STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES

The Basic Services, for which the Structural Engineer is responsible, include the analysis,
design, detailing, and periodic observations of construction of the mandatory seismic
improvements.
A. PRELIMINARY DESIGN PHASE
1. Conduct exploratory work to determine the details of the present infill of the
original swimming pool infill.
2. Review the framing of the existing stairs at the site.
3. Develop conceptual ways to replace the swimming pool infi11in a manner that
does not adversely affect the surrounding building.
4. Develop preliminary framing plans that show replacement stairs for the front
and back of the building.
5. Prepare structural sketches that summarize the above work.

B. CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE
1. Prepare final structural calculations.
2.
Develop the details for the improvements not shown in the preliminary design
phase.
3.
Prepare structural drawings sufficiently detailed for Contractor use.
4.
Establish testing and inspection requirements for all structural materials, if
needed.
5.
Respond to comments made during the city's plan checking process.
C. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION PHASE
1.
Assist in analyzing bids for awarding general contract.
2.
Assist in obtaining propo'als from testing laboratories, if needed.
3.
Prepare structural clarification sketches during construction as needed.
4.
Visit the construction site at appropriate times to observe the progress of
construction and its general confonnance to the structural drawings.
Maximum number of visits: 3.

III.

COMPENSATION
A. Our fees for the Basic Services described above will be charged on a fixed fee basis,
at the following amounts:
$ 7,000

Preliminary Design:
Construction Documents:
OAKLAND
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Total

$14,000

B. Our fees for the Construction Administration Phase Services will be charged on an
hourly basis, at the rates quoted below, on an as-needed basis, excluding reimbursable
costs.
C. Our current billing rates are as follows:
General Manager:
Engineer III:
Engineer I:

$ 217 per hour
$ 145 per hour

$ 114 per hour

Senior Engineer:
Engineer II:
Designer III:

$ 163 per hour
$ 125 per hour
$ l 22 per hour

D. Invoices shall be submitted monthly, based on the work completed during the
preceding month. Payments shall be made within thirty days ofinvoice date. We
reserve the right to unilaterally suspend work on this project if any payments have not
been received within thirty days of invoice date. In this event, work could res·ume
upon receipt of the payment(s) in question.
E. All past due accounts are subject to a late charge of 1.00 per cent per month based on
the outstanding balance.

IV.

EXCLUSIONS

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.
K.

L.
M.
N.

0.
P.

The services described above will be provided. Excluded services are services which
can be foreseen but are not necessary to enable the building to withstand code mandated
vertical and lateral (wind and seismic) forces.
Structural items other than those included in the above scope of work.
Design of repairs to other structural members, if discovered during the course of
completing our scope of work.
Seismic strengthening measures for the building.
Items relating to architectural issues, such as wall finishes and moisture protection
measures. An Architect can be hired, if needed, to address these issues.
Design, analysis, or assessment of the elevated exterior elements ( decks and stairs) of
the building.
Structural design of retaining walls independent of the building.
Structural design of landscape elements such as benches and trellises.
Conducting site-specific soils evaluations and the preparation of a soils report.
Preparation of documents for alternate bids.
Special inspections as defined in Section 1704, 2016 California Building Code.
Continuous and/or detailed inspections of construction.
Physical submission of drawings and calculations for building permit application.
Normally this is done by the contractor.
Establishing design ciiteria for or designing temporary shoring.
Plan review fees, and building permit and permit application fees.
Cost estimating and/or quantity takeoffs.
Preparation of "as-built" or record set of drawings after completion of the project.

OAKLAND
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Q. Consultations required to answer questions from third party engineering reviews.
R. Consultations required to respond to questions from value engineering studies.
S. Changes requested by the third party consultants noted above.
T. Any services associated with asbestos abatement or hazardous material removal.
U. Design related to handicapped or disabled access to the building.

V.

EXTRA SERVICES
Extra services are those which arise as a result of unforeseen circumstances during the
design or construction of the project and which are not included above. The following
items are considered extra services and shall be billed on a time and materials basis per our
standard billing rates given above, in addition to fees quoted for Basic Services. Written
notification will be given before proceeding with any extra services.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

VI.

Services resulting from changes in scope of the project as described above.
Redesign to reduce construction cost.
Redesign requested to accommodate particular construction materials or methods.
Services required to create as-built drawings of the buildings, if the original drawings
cannot be located.
Corrective actions required because of Contractor deviations from the drawings.
Services in connection with a public hearing or legal proceeding.
Services necessitated by fire or other damage to construction.
Services requested after completion of the structural part of the project.

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
Reimbursable costs are in addition to the fees quoted for basic services and include
actual expenditures made by the Structural Engineer in the interest of the project. They
shall be billed at direct cost and are payable monthly as incurred. Reimbursable costs
include, but are not limited to, the following:
A. The cost of reproduction of al I documents for your use.
B. Messenger and other special delivery services.
C. Travel to and from the site at federally approved standard mileage rates.

VU.

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED TO THE STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER BY OTHERS, IF NEEDED

A. Original building drawings.
B. Site specific geotechnical report.
C. Description of site conditions, including topographic, boundary, and utility surveys,
existing structures, etc.

VIII. OWNERSHIP & USE OF DOCUMENTS
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Documents produced by Coffman Engineers under this agreement are instruments of
service and shall remain the property of Coffman Engineers. They shall not be used
for any other purpose without express written agreement and appropriate compensation
to Coffman Engineers. Copies of all drawings and other project documents will be sent
to you as requested.

IX.

EXPIRATION & TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
This authorization will expire if not accepted within 30 days of the date of execution
by Coffman Engineers. This agreement may be terminated by either party without
cause upon l O days written notice. In the event of tennination you shall pay for all
services performed and reimbursable expenses incurred prior to such termination.

X.

INSURANCE
Coffman Engineers maintains general liability and professional liability insurance
coverage. Any other design professionals hired for this project shall also maintain such
insurance policies.

XI.

VERIFICATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
Inasmuch as the remodeling and/or rehabilitation of an existing building requires that
certain assumptions be made regarding existing conditions, and because some of these
assumptions may not be verifiable without expending additional sums of money, or
destroying otherwise adequate or serviceable portions of the building, the Owner agrees
that except for negligence on the part of the Design Professional, the Owner will hold
harmless, indemnify, and defend the Design Professional from and against any and all
claims arising out of any assumptions made regarding existing conditions.

XII.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
The Structural Engineer's limit of liability to the Owner on the project, due to
Structural Engineer's negligent acts, errors, omissions, or breach of contract,
shall be in the amount of Structural Engineering fees collected on this project, or
$500,000.00, whichever is greater.

XIII. MISCELLANEOUS

If a dispute arises out of or relates to this agreement, or the breach thereof, and if such
disputes cannot be settled through direct discussions, the parties agree to first endeavor
to settle the dispute in an amicable manner by mediation under the Construction
Industry Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association, before resorting to
arbitration. If any such dispute cannot be settled by mediation, it shall be settled by
arbitration in accordance with the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the
American Arbitration Association. In the event either party institutes any legal
proceeding concerning the enforcement or interpretation of this agreement, the
OAKLAND
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prevailing party shall be entitled to receive reasonable attorney's fees in an amount to
be determined by the court.
XIV. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
This is the entire agreement between the pru.ties, and there are no agreements or
representations between the parties except as expressed herein.

If this contract is acceptable, please indicate so by signing and returning a copy.
Sincerely,
Coffman Engineers

~cu.U<Jeffrey C. Weber, SE #2866
General Manager, Vice President

OAKL.ANO I 1939 Harrison Street. Suite 320 I Oakland, CA 94612
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Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705
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INVOICE DATE: 5/5/17
INVOICE NO: 1704811303

ir>.
TTENTION: George Shafazand

george@happyhomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 4/25/2017:

Basic Services:

Fee

Foundation repair**

$7,000.00

Invoice Total

$7,000.00

%
Complete
90

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$6,300.00

$0.00

$6,300.00

$6,300.00

$0.00

$6,300.00

o-previously Stairs & Pool - Prelim Dsn

Please call me directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

~
Project Manager

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakfand California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000303 L0028
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t>4/b
Coffman Engineers

05/11/2017

7,276.50

17048113

#

(

~"t)

7,276.50

Cash in Bank-HHP:Wells Fargo:WF Chee~ 17048113

lMPIOO

lv1/PCHECK

7272

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

Coffman Engineers'
17068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & pool

-

--10/4/2017

2,100.00
5,600.00

.-J

WF Checking #4391

1924

7,700.00

9184

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7/13/2018

Coffman Engineers

WF Checking #4391

1924 I 1711808402
1924 / 1801808103
1924 / 1802807902

Engineering/ 1924

480.00
796.00
500.00

Dec.2017
Feb,2018
Mar, 2018

000305

L0030

1,776.00

•
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Revised 11/15/2017
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Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

creativity

I results I relationships

INVOICE DATE: 6/9/17
INVOICE NO: 1705811203

ATTENTION: George Shafazand
george@happyhomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 5/25/2017:

Basic Services:

Fee

Foundation repair**

$7,000.00

Invoice Total

$7,000.00

%
Complete
100

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$7,000.00

$6,300.00

$700.00

$7,000.00

$6,300.00

$700.00

**Previously Stairs & Pool - Prelim Dsn

Please call me directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

Eric L. Liu
Project Manager
Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578
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Coffman Engineers

05/11/2017

7,276.50

17048113

#

(

~"t)

7,276.50

Cash in Bank-HHP:Wells Fargo:WF Chee~ 17048113

lMPIOO

lv1/PCHECK

7272

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

Coffman Engineers'
17068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & pool

-

--10/4/2017

2,100.00
5,600.00

.-J

WF Checking #4391

1924

7,700.00

9184

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7/13/2018

Coffman Engineers

WF Checking #4391

1924 I 1711808402
1924 / 1801808103
1924 / 1802807902

Engineering/ 1924

480.00
796.00
500.00

Dec.2017
Feb,2018
Mar, 2018

000308

L0033

1,776.00
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INVOICE DATE:

Bappy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

I felar1on,hlp5

2/7/18

INVOICE NO: 1801808103

r\.TTENTION: George Shafazand, george@happyholilepartners.com
Mel Varsovia, mel.varsovJa@udlnsky.com

PROJECT:

170460

Invoice for ProfessJonal

1924 Ninth. Avenue
Services rendered

Basic Services:_

for tile period ending 1/25/2018:

Fee

Foundation repair

$7,000.00

Construction Admm - Foundation repair
Invoice Total

%
Complete

100

T&E

Total
Bllled

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

$796.00

$0.00

$796.00

$7,796.00

$7,000.00

$796.00

Please call me diredly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to thls invoice.

Pmjec:t Manager
Remittam:e address:

1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000309 L0034
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INVOICE DATE: 2/7/2018
INVOICE NO:

1801808103

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue
LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL

Construction Admin - Fndtn Rpr
Labor

Hours

Rate

Amount

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

0.50

217.000

108.50

Engineer II

Liu, Eric L.

5.50

125.000

687.50
796.00

Invoice Total

$

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

796.00
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Coffman Engineers

05/11/2017

7,276.50

17048113

#

(

~"t)

7,276.50

Cash in Bank-HHP:Wells Fargo:WF Chee~ 17048113

lMPIOO

lv1/PCHECK

7272

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

Coffman Engineers'
17068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & pool

-

--10/4/2017

2,100.00
5,600.00

.-J

WF Checking #4391

1924

7,700.00

9184

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7/13/2018

Coffman Engineers

WF Checking #4391

1924 I 1711808402
1924 / 1801808103
1924 / 1802807902

Engineering/ 1924

480.00
796.00
500.00

Dec.2017
Feb,2018
Mar, 2018
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CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING
LABORATORIES

January 8, 2018
Mr. George Shafazand
Happy Home Partners, LLC.
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, California 94705
Via E-Mail:

george@happyhomepartners.com

Subject:

New Walkway Repairs, 1924 Ninth Avenue, Oakland, California 94606
CEL #10-34112
Materials Testing and Construction Inspection Services

Dear Mr. Shafazand:
Consolidated Engineering Laboratories (CEL) is pleased to submit our cost proposal to provide materials testing
and construction inspection services for the New Walkway Repairs project, located at 1924 Ninth Avenue in
Oakland, California. CEL would be proud to be part of your team, helping to ensure the construction quality and
success of this project.
Following are our cost estimate and scope of services. We assembled this proposal based on the following
sources:
▪ Structural drawings prepared by Coffman Engineers dated September 22, 2017;
Thank you for giving CEL the opportunity to be a part of your project team. We are committed to providing our
clients the very best service possible to fulfill their testing and inspection needs, and are eager to prove this
commitment to you. Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Respectfully submitted,
CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING LABORATORIES

Nicholas McCloud
Estimator / Assistant Project Manager
This proposal, when signed by client at the space indicated below, shall constitute a legally
enforceable contract on the precise, unaltered terms set forth in this proposal and the
accompanying Contract Terms and Conditions.

Client: Happy Home Partners

_________________________________________________________
Date

2001 Crow Canyon Road, Suite 100 | San Ramon, California 94583 | Tel (925) 314-7100 | Fax (925) 855-7140
w w w . c e - l a b s . c o m
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New Walkway Repairs
CEL#10-34112 *January 8, 2018

CONSOLI DATED ENGINEERING
LABORATORIES

NEW WALKWAY REPAIRS
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
CEL #10-34112
PRICING
Quantity

Description

Unit Rate

Subtotals

DRILLED CONCRETE PIERS
Mix Design Review

1 Each

$

150.00

$

150.00

Reinforcing Steel/Concrete Placement

12 Hours

$

80.00

$

960.00

Cylinder Testing

10 Each

$

25.00

$

250.00

Sample Pick-Ups

1 Trip

$

30.00

$

30.00

SUBTOTAL:

$

1,390.00

$

1,740.00

$

1,280.00

$

640.50

GRAND TOTAL: $

5,050.50

REINFORCED CONCRETE
Mix Design Review

1 Each

$

150.00

$

150.00

Reinforcing Steel

8 Hours

$

80.00

$

640.00

8 Hours

$

80.00

$

640.00

$

25.00

$

250.00

$

30.00

$

60.00

Concrete Placement/Sampling Inspections
Concrete Compression Tests

10 Cylinders / Sets

Sample Pick-Ups

2 Trips

SUBTOTAL:
EPOXY GROUTED DOWELS
Placement Inspection

8 Hours

$

80.00

$

640.00

Proofload Testing

8 Hours

$

80.00

$

640.00

SUBTOTAL:
MISCELLANEOUS
Final Affidavit

1 Per Permit

Project Engineering and Management 5%
SUBTOTAL:
MAN-HOURS

54

$

400.00 $

400.00

$

240.50

______
CEL
Initials

______
Client
Initials

000314

New Walkway Repairs
CEL#10-34112 *January 8, 2018

CONSOLI
LAB0

DATED ENGINEERING
...

14.TORIES

Basis of Charges: The proposed unit rates will be in effect through December 31, 2018. Thereafter, the unit rates are subject to an annual increase of four percent (4%) per year to mitigate the annual
operating cost increases:
Work over 8 Hours per day
Work over 12 Hours, Monday through Friday
Work on Saturdays
Work over 8 Hours on Saturdays
Work on Sundays/Holidays
Swing or Graveyard Shift Premium

Time and One-Half
Double Time
Time and One-Half
Double Time
Double Time
$12.50 per Hour

Work from 0-4 Hours

4-Hour Minimum Billing

Work from 4-8 Hours

8-Hour Minimum Billing

Show-Up Time

2-Hour Minimum Billing

Sample Pick-Up
Laboratory Testing – Rush Fee
Technician with Nuclear Gauge

$30.00/Trip
Add 50% to Testing Cost
Portal-to-Portal

Final Affidavit (per permit number)
(request six working days advanced notice)

$400.00

Extra Copies (over four per issue date) of Inspection Reports
and Final Affidavit
Project Engineering and Management
Credit Card Payment of Fees
Reimbursables
QA/QC Plan Written Procedures
Out of Area Services (beyond 40-mile radius)
Travel Time
Mileage
Per-Diem, including lodging

$20.00/each
5% of Fees
2.5% Premium
Cost + 15%
Quotation upon Request
As Listed Below:
Basic Hourly Rate
$0.60/Mile
$120.00/Day

QUANTITY DISCLAIMER:
This quote outlined herein was based on the following sources:
* Structural drawings prepared by Coffman Engineers dated September 22, 2017
This proposal is limited to the scope of services, the number of inspection hours, and the number of associated tests identified herein. Any estimated quantities
contained herein are estimates only and Client agrees to payment for services rendered in excess of the estimated quantities and/or cost figures as described
herein.
It is recognized that additional services rendered herein under this proposal are schedule driven and are mandated by the scheduling and staffing of the
contractor(s). Should items and quantities alter from estimates outlined herein, CEL shall be entitled to compensation for services rendered.
In addition, Client recognizes that, on occasion, due to the schedule of the contractor or relevant subcontractors, occasional overtime may be required. CEL
typically will have no notice of this until the day the said overtime occurs. Client agrees to compensate CEL for such overtime.

______
CEL
Initials

______
Client
Initials
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
DRILLED CONCRETE PIERS
Mix Design Review
We will review the proposed concrete mixes in our laboratory for conformance with the specifications.
Pier Holes
Prior to the reinforcing steel placement, our inspector will verify that the hole is free of loose soil, debris and
water.
Reinforcing Steel Placement
Prior to the pours, our inspector will inspect the reinforcing steel placement to verify that it is according to plans
and specifications. Our inspector will check:
 Size and spacing of bars;
 Location and length of splices;
 Clearances;
 Cleanliness of bars;
 Spacing tolerances;
 Proper support of steel with ties.
Concrete Placement
During the pours, our inspector will be on-site continuously, as required by Code, to monitor the placement. Our
inspector will perform the following duties:
 Assure that no bars are displaced during pouring;
 Verify cleanliness of steel;
 Confirm the adequacy of placement and vibratory equipment;
 Verify proper delivery rate of concrete and monitor batch times;
 Assure the correct mix is being utilized;
 Monitor slump of each truck;
 Record temperature of air and concrete;
 Cast cylinders for compression tests at the specified frequency;
 Air checks during concrete placement;
 We will provide observation of anchor bolt/dowel installation operations verifying hole depth,
embedment and cleanliness as well as materials and workmanship. We will assure that all dowels are
installed in accordance with contract documents and/or manufacturer’s requirements.
Compression Testing
We will transport all samples to our laboratory for compression testing in strict accordance with the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) requirements. Reports of compression tests will be distributed to the
appropriate parties.

REINFORCED CONCRETE
Mix Design Review
We will review the proposed concrete mixes in our laboratory for conformance with the specifications.
_______
CEL
Initials

_______
CLIENT
Initials
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Reinforcing Steel Placement
Prior to the pours, our inspector will inspect the reinforcing steel placement to determine that it is according to
plans and specifications. Our inspector will check:
▪ Size and spacing of bars;
▪ Location and length of splices;
▪ Clearances;
▪ Cleanliness of bars;
▪ Spacing tolerances;
▪ Proper support of steel with ties.
Concrete Placement and Sampling
During the pours, our inspector will be on-site continuously, as required by Code, to monitor the placement. Our
inspector will:
▪ Determine that no bars are displaced during pouring;
▪ Observe cleanliness of steel;
▪ Determine adequacy of placement and vibratory equipment;
▪ Determine proper delivery rate of concrete and monitor batch times;
▪ Determine the correct mix is being utilized;
▪ Monitor slump of each truck;
▪ Record temperature of air and concrete;
▪ Cast _5_ (4x8) cylinders for compression tests per _150_ cubic yards;
▪ Perform air checks, if required by specifications, during concrete placement;
▪ Observe anchor bolt/dowel installation operations to determine hole depth, embedment and
cleanliness, as well as materials and workmanship. We will inspect to determine all dowels are installed
in accordance with contract documents and/or manufacturer’s requirements.
Concrete Compression Testing
We will transport all samples to our laboratory for compression testing in strict accordance with the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) requirements. Compression test reports will be distributed to the
appropriate parties.

EPOXY DOWELS AND ANCHORS
As required, we will perform visual examination of dowel/anchor placement to determine dowel/anchor holes
are clean, of the proper depth and diameter, and installed as specified by the manufacturer. In addition, we will
perform proofload testing of the epoxy dowels/anchors at the percentage defined by the plans and
specifications.
NOTE:

These estimates assume that adequate access will be provided for performing the work at
maximum production, i.e., scaffolding. Should any dowel/anchor fail, additional tests will be
required per plans.

_______
CEL
Initials

_______
CLIENT
Initials
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CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I. FEES: The estimated contract price is based on the best information made available to CEL at the time the estimate was performed. If

subcontractors perform more quickly than scheduled, Client will receive a cost savings for testing. If, however, subcontractors’ schedules
are extended or delayed, Client may receive a resulting increase in costs for testing. Client recognizes that the additional services rendered
herein under this Proposal are schedule driven and are mandated by the scheduling and staffing of the contractor(s). Should items and
quantities alter from estimates outlined herein, CEL shall be entitled to compensation for services rendered. In addition, Client recognizes
that, on occasion, due to the schedule of the contractor or relevant subcontractors, occasional overtime may be required. CEL typically will
have no notice of this until the day the said overtime occurs. Client agrees to compensate CEL for such overtime. Any estimated quantities
contained herein are estimates only and Client agrees to payment for services rendered in excess of the estimated quantities and/or cost
figures as described herein. Fees for CEL’s services will be billed on a time and expenses basis at the unit rates quoted and CEL shall submit
biweekly invoices for services rendered and for reimbursable expenses incurred. Invoices are due within 30 days from receipt. Past due
invoices are subject to a finance charge of 1% per month or the maximum rate permitted by law.

II. FINAL AFFIDAVIT: The first invoice from CEL shall include the estimated cost to prepare the Final Inspection Report. However, the Final

Inspection Report will not be issued until the sixth working day following the request for the Final Inspection Report by Client’s authorized
representative. Additionally, as a condition precedent to release of the Final Inspection Report, Client shall have paid in full for all services
performed by CEL pursuant to this Agreement.

III. INSPECTION: Inspection shall consist of visual observation of materials, equipment, or construction work for the purpose of ascertaining that
the work is in substantial conformance with the contract documents. Such inspection shall not be relied upon by others as acceptance of
the work nor shall it be construed to relieve the contractor, subcontractors, or materialmen in any way from their obligations and
responsibilities under the construction contracts. Specifically, but without limitation, inspection shall not require the inspector to assume
responsibilities for the means and methods of construction nor for safety on the jobsite of any party other than CEL employees.

IV. STANDARD OF CARE: In providing services under this agreement, CEL shall exercise that degree of skill and care ordinarily used by other

reputable members of CEL’s profession, practicing in the same or similar locality and under similar circumstances at the time these services
are rendered. Nothing in this agreement shall be interpreted to require CEL to meet any higher standard and this paragraph shall control
over any such contrary provision. CEL makes no warranty, either expressed or implied, as to its findings, recommendations, specifications
or professional advice. CEL will provide only those services that, in the opinion of CEL, lie within the technical and professional areas of
expertise of CEL as set forth herein and which CEL is adequately staffed and equipped to perform. Client shall request in writing if Client
desires CEL to provide services outside of the scope of services described herein. CEL shall advise Client of any services that lie outside the
technical and professional expertise of CEL.

V. LIABILITY: In recognition of the relative risks of the Client and CEL on the Project, Client agrees, to the maximum extent permitted by law,

that CEL’s liability to Client and any third party, in any way arising out of this Agreement, shall be limited to 100% of the total fees and costs
paid to CEL or $25,000, whichever is greater. Client agrees to compensate CEL at its standard hourly rates in the event CEL is requested to
perform services in connection with litigation, claims or disputes arising out of this project or in the event CEL, its agents or employees are
subpoenaed or otherwise compelled to participate in litigation, claims or disputes arising out of this project. CEL shall not be responsible
for acts and/or omissions of any party or parties involved in the design of the Project or the failure of any Contractor or Subcontractor to
construct any aspect of the Project in accordance with the Agreement documents, or in accordance with recommendations contained in
any correspondence or written recommendations issued to CEL.

VI. LITIGATION: In case of any dispute, claim, question, or disagreement arising out of or relating to this Contract or the breach thereof, the

parties hereto shall use all reasonable efforts to settle such disputes, claims, questions, or disagreement. To this effect, they shall consult
and negotiate with each other, in good faith and, recognizing their mutual interests, attempt to reach a just and equitable solution
satisfactory to both parties. Client and CEL agree to continue to perform their obligations under this Contract during the good faith
resolution of such a dispute, claim, question, or disagreement. In the event that any litigation, arbitration, or other proceeding is
commenced between the parties hereto or their personal representatives, successors or assigns concerning the enforcement or
interpretation of any provision of this Contract or the rights and duties of any party in relation thereto, the party or parties prevailing in
such litigation, arbitration or other proceeding shall be entitled, in addition such other relief as may be granted, to reasonable attorneys’
fees and costs. For the purposes of this paragraph, the “prevailing party” shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of
California Civil Code section 1717.

VII. STATE PREVAILING WAGE: It shall be Client’s sole responsibility to notify CEL of any prevailing wage requirements before any services are

performed for the Project. Should it be revealed subsequent to the execution of an agreement for services that this project is indeed a
prevailing wage project and if CEL is thereafter mandated to comply with those requirements, there will be a 10% surcharge to the hourly
rates quoted in our Proposal. In addition, in the event notification is not given to CEL, Client shall be fully responsible for payment of all
fines, penalties, and/or damages imposed upon CEL for any failure to comply with the prevailing wage laws.

_______
CEL
Initials

_______
CLIENT
Initials
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Contract Terms and Conditions (cont’d)

VIII. CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES: Client or Client’s authorized representatives will promptly and timely provide CEL with all revised and updated

plans, specifications, addenda, change orders, approved shop drawings and any other information for the proper performance of CEL
pursuant to this Contract. Client agrees that CEL has been engaged to provide technical professional services only, and that CEL does not
owe a fiduciary responsibility to Client. Client shall secure and maintain throughout the full period of this Contract, sufficient insurance to
protect it adequately from claims under applicable Worker’s Compensation Acts and from claims for bodily injury, death or property
damage as may arise from the performance of services under this Contract. CEL shall not be responsible for any errors and/or omissions in
the performance of CEL’s work or services rendered resulting from Client’s failure to provide CEL with revised and updated plans,
specifications, addenda, change orders, approved shop drawings and other information for the proper performance of CEL. Client or
Client’s authorized representatives will give a minimum of 24 hours notification for all dispatch requests. Cancellations received on the day
of inspection are subject to a 2-hour show-up charge.

IX. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS REQUIREMENT: If hazardous materials are encountered by CEL’s employees on Client’s project site resulting in the need
for specialized training or certifications as required by State and Federal agencies in order for CEL’s inspection personnel to perform their
duties, then all related costs for such specific training, including class time, will be billed to Client with a 15% markup. Personnel time for
necessary training classes will be billed at the hourly rate quoted herein.

X. CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS: Credit card payments will be charged a convenience fee of 2.5% of the total invoice amount.
XI. ADDITIONAL SERVICES: Should additional services be requested that are not included in CEL’s proposed scope of services, CEL will provide
these services at the unit rates listed in our published 2017 Fee Schedule.

XII. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SYSTEMS: This proposal does not assume the requirement to enter into an accounts payable system, such as Textura, and
should it be required, any fee associated with that shall be considered a reimbursable expense and shall be charged to the client.

XIII. ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: This Contract is subject to acceptance only of the terms and conditions stated herein. Any additional or different

terms and conditions proposed by Client are hereby rejected, and shall be of no force or effect unless expressly assented to in writing by
CEL. There shall be no contract except upon the terms and conditions provided herein. By directing CEL to commence performance, after
your receipt of this Contract, you agree to comply with all the terms and conditions set forth herein. This Contract contains the entire and
`integrated agreement between Client and CEL and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.
This Contract cannot be amended or modified except by a written addendum, executed by each of the parties hereto. This Contract shall
be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of California.

XIV.

BASIS OF CHARGES: The proposed unit rates will be in effect through December 31, 2018. Thereafter, the unit rates are subject to an annual
increase of four percent (4%) per year to mitigate the annual operating cost increases:
Work over 8 Hours per day
Work over 12 Hours, Monday through Friday
Work on Saturdays
Work over 8 Hours on Saturdays
Work on Sundays/Holidays
Swing or Graveyard Shift Premium
Work from 0-4 Hours
Work from 4-8 Hours
Show-Up Time
Sample Pick-Up
Laboratory Testing – Rush Fee
Technician with a Nuclear Gauge
Final Affidavit (per permit number)
(request six working days advanced notice)
Extra Copies (over four per issue date) of Inspection Reports
and Final Affidavit
Project Engineering and Management
Credit Card Payment of Fees
Reimbursables
QA/QC Plan Written Procedures
Out of Area Services (beyond 40-mile radius)
Travel Time
Mileage
Per-Diem, including lodging

Time and One-Half
Double Time
Time and One-Half
Double Time
Double Time
$12.50 per Hour
4-Hour Minimum Billing
8-Hour Minimum Billing
2-Hour Minimum Billing
$30.00/Trip
Add 50% to Testing Cost
Portal-to-Portal
$400.00
$20.00/each
5% of Fees
2.5% Premium
Cost + 15%
Quotation upon Request
As Listed Below:
Basic Hourly Rate
$0.60/Mile
$120.00/Day

_______
CEL
Initials

_______
CLIENT
Initials
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INVOICE

C,
CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING

\

LABOAATORll!S

Pattners in Quality
2001 Crow Canyon Rd., Sujie 100
San Ramon, CA 94583
Phone: {925)314-7100 Fax: (888) 222-7132

San Ramon Division

GeorgeShafazand
Happy Home Partners, LLC

New Walkway Repairs

2941 Telegraph Avenue

1924 Ninth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606

Berkeley, CA 94705

Aoo/Pennit # B1704557

---CUST. NO.

-

'

DATE

Project

TASK#

10-34112·

2/1612018

.

.

PRO.IECT NO.
-

P.O. NO,
-

B. DESCRIPTION

TERMS

RATE

QUANTITY

NET AMOUNT

New WalkWay Repairs

39.76

Project Engineering/Management

Lab#: 1oc1
64483
2/15/2018
03044

Concrete Compression

21022

Sample Pick-up

25.00

5.00

125.00

30.00

1.00

30.00

80.00

2.00

160.00

80,00

1.00

80.00

60,00

1.00

110,00

80.00

4,00

Cyl, ASTM C 39

2/15/201B

Report#: 180216Field
2/12/2018

Robert Leon

03099
2/12/2018

Robert Leon
05001

2/12/2018

Reid Weld Inspection

Robert Leon
13101

2/16/2018

Reinforcing Steel Inspection

Anchor/Dowel lnstaUatlon lnsp

Erle Forster
03082

320.00

Concrete Placement Inspection

Pa.st due balancs.s IA/Illaccrue lntsra.st ai 1¾ per mor,th
For Accounts Receivable questions, please contact Kris Bertin. Phone: (866) 520-4175 Fax: (888) 222-7132

Federal ID Number. 94-2988193

000320 L0045

6/6/2019

Welts Fargo

WELLS FARGO
THE

PRfVATE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

Check Amount

$1,979.

6

I

I

I

Happy Homa Partne,oaU,;
2,,11olllJl'Cll)bAW
Bt,biley,<:A ¥470!1

afl712018
1A.VTOT~

CQnsolldated
E11gineerJt1g
tab~rawrlet

QrlDltFtOP

Cor.ito(ldatod
e,g ltlfJOringl.doritl'Jnee
2001 0row'C$.Ji)'Do
R:oad,,
Sul~?00
San Ramonc ~46&!

englneerl11g
/ 1924
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~ ICl:l?a Ball
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For your security, Information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the Images by using the link at the top of the window.
~ Equal

Housing Lender

000321 L00461/·t

https:f/connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounls/start?SAMLart::AAQCBuoEOCR14WOgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS1Qtdeel 1\1%2F4kPBsSIAjl9d9WILIA
%3, . .

HAPPY HUMI:. 1-'AHI Nt.k:S LLC

0000

3/27/2018

_;onsolidated Engineering Laboratories

149135
149129

WF Checking

•

LMP100

#4391

Engineering / 1924

-~

1,144.50
834.76

1,979.26

•

M/P CHECK

000322 L0047

INVOICE
CONSOLIDATED
LABORATORIES

ENG NEERING

Partners in Quality
2001 Crow Canyon Rd., Suite 200
San Ram.on, CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314-7100 Fax: (888)222-7132

San Ramon Division

George Shafazand
New Walkway Repairs

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue

1924 Ninth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606

Berkeley, CA 94705

App/Permit # B 1704557

---CUST. NO.

DATE

Project

PROJECT NO.

P.O. NO.

TASK# & DESCRIPTION

TERMS

RATE

QUANTITY

NET AMOUNT

10-34112- New Walkway Repairs

·1126/2018

59.75

Project Engineering/Management

Lab#: 10C162973
1/22/2018
03044

Concrete Compression Cyl. ASTM C 39

21022

Sample Pick-up

1/22/2018

25.00

5.00

125.00

30.00

1-00

30.00

400.00

1.00

400.00

80.00

4.00

320.00

80.00

4.00

320.00

Report #: 180119Field
1/18/2018
21006
1/18/2018

Final Affidavit File Review

James Brady
03099

Reinforcing Steel Inspection

Report#: 180126Field
1/22/2018

Keith Craig
03084

Concrete Sampling

Invoice Total:

Past due balances will accrue interest at 1% per month

For Accounts Receivable questions, please contact Kris Bertin. Phone: (866) 520-4175 Fax: (888) 222-7132

1,254.75

000323

Federal ID Number:

t_~Lf
l:f3

INVOICE

~

CONSOLIDATED

ENG NEERING

LAB-ORATORIES

Pa1tners in Quality
2001 Crow Canyon Rd., Suite 200
San Ram.on, CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314-7100 Fax: (888)222-7132

San Ramon Division

George Shafazand
New Walkway Repairs

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue

1924 Ninth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606

Berkeley, CA 94705

App/Permit# B 1704557

---CUST. NO.

DATE

PROJECT NO.

P.O. NO.

TASK# & DESCRIPTION

RATE

BUDGET

CHANGES

TOTAL

BILLED TO DATE

5,050.50

0.00

5,050.50

1,254.75

Project Manager: Nick McCroud

TERMS

QUANTilY

NET AMOUNT

% BILLED
24.84

Billing Coordinator: David Tschaplizki

Remit to:

2001 Crow Canyon Rd., Suite 200
San Ramon, CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314- 7100

Thank you for your business
Past due balances will accrue interest at 1% per month

For Accounts Receivable questions, please contact Kris Benin. Phone: (866) 520-4175 Fax: (888) 222-7132

000324

Federal ID Number:

f.4tJ'884~3

•g

Wells Fargo

WELLS FARGO
THE

PRIVATE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

03/12/18

Check Amount

$1, - 4.75
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
Gi>Equal Ho sing Lender

000325 L0050 111

https;//connect.secure.wellsfargo.comlaccountslslart? SAMLart=AAQCBuoEQCR14WDgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS1Qtdeal1v%2F4kPBsSIAjl9d9WILIA%3,, .

Pcn111tsfor wl1ich 110nrnjor i11spcr.tio11has h!rnn approvc,d wit.hill 180 days shall expire by
limil.itm,1. Ne, refund mori: tha11 180 days after expiration or final.
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CITY Of OAk.l.ANO

~

CITY OF OAKLAND
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~

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • 2ND FLOOR • OAKLAND, CA 94612
Plannlngimd BulldlngDep•rtment
www.o.iklandnet.com

PH: 510·238·3891

FAX:510-238-2263

81704557

Permit No:

Non-ResidentialBuilding• Repair

Flied Date: 1074/2017

ScheduleInspection by calllng: sio;}39.3444

Job Site:

19249TH AVE

ParcelNo:

021026901101

District:
Repairfoundation per engineeredp1an5

ProjectDescription:

RelatedPermits:

Applicant
Owner:

l.AK£1925LP

Owner-Agent:

GeorgeShafa2and

Address

License#

2941 TELEGRAPH
AVEBERKELEY,
CA
)(

510-599-2015

AVEBERKELEY,
CA
2941TELEGRAPH

PERMIT
DETAILS:Building/Non-Residential/Building/Repair
GeneralInformation
Sets orPlans:

3

5trnctural Calculations:

2

Number Of Stories:
Number Of Unlts:

4

Report - SolVGeotech:

ExistingBulldlngInformation
Buildlng Use:

Apartment> 5 Units

Occupancy Group:

R-2

Constructlor, Type:

VA• Combustible Construction; 1 Hour fife Rating

Residential
> 2 Unlts

Fire Sprinklers:
Floor

Area{sq ft):

Work Information
Job Value:

$15,000.00

TOTAL FEESTO BE PAIDAT FILING:$860.63
Overtime PlanCheck

$7S0.00

Recrd Mangmnt & Tech

$110.63

EnhancementFee

Pl<1nsChecked By ___________

Oate _______

_

PermitIssued By
Date____

Flnallted By ---------

Special Inspections
~padalInspection
Concrete Construction

Comments
::~;INSTAlLEOINCONCRETE;REINFORCINGSTEEL
....1L,,.,I

Foundation System

Steel Construction

W£LDING

Structural Observation

STRUCTURALOBSERVA

~ ,--

L.J

r

LI' . AN
'-'

_

I

COPY
000326 L0051

Pagel of 1

Jpectiou Li

Record ID: 81704567

1V1enu

®

D

Manage Inspection

''Record Inspections"

0

Search

View Log

Repol'1$"

Help

Related Records Inspections
~

Be§l!li~2mm~ot

1,,s~ectronT)lge

~

Not Pass

Date: 3/212018 ...

final Building

03/0

Partial

Date: 2/22/2018.. ,

Frame

02/2

Partial

Date: 2/14/2018.,,

foundation

02/1

Partial

Date: 2/1/2018 ...

Foundation

02/0

Robert
Bern.al

RevisionRequired

Date: 1/19/2018...

Foundation

01/1

Joe

Scheduled

Final Building

03/1

lnsi;iection lnsgector
Date

□

03/0211B

□
D

02/22116

David
Carrillo

02/14/18

Robert
Bernat
Robert
Bernal

D

02/01/18

D

01/19/18

□

Robert
Bernal

Delagrange

https:/ /av .accela.com/pmilets/inspection/inspectionListCapSpecific.do?mode=List&mqdul

L0052
000327
... 3/ l 3/2018

Page 1 of 1

Inspec ion Detail Portlet: View Mode

Record 10: B1704557

Menu

Cancel

View Log

Inspection Type
F nal Building
lnapectton Cont.act Phone Number

925-212-0879

Help

Reports

I

Data Language( ♦): Engltsh !US} v

Address

Record#

19249TH AVE

81704567

Inspection Cate

Inspection Time

04.33

PM

Record Type
BuildinglNon-Resld£

Request Comment

Inspection Contact Name
Michael

03/02/2018

I

Total Time

Result
Not Pass

Department
Inspector
Permit Commercial - Plumbingand MechanicalDavid Camlfo

Start Time
Result Comment

End Time

Total Mileage

♦

Dale 3/212018
All phasesnot completed DCC

Request Cate

02/28/2018

Request Time
1·42

Scheduled Date

Requester

Internal Use Onl

03/02/2018

LeaNaeWllllams-Mischal

17CAP-00000-31

Record Comments

L0053

000328

INSPECTOR NOTES

dale
slan

ZONING

000329

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

Far bestresulls, use one oflhe following bmwseni: lnlemet Explorer 11, Google Chrome 42, MoziOa Firefox 37, o.-Safari

Home -

PblMing

Enforcement

a

Fire

Search Bulldlrtg Records

Apply for a Bu1ld1ng Permit

Search for Records
Enter Informationbelow lo search tor records..
•SlleAdd• Conttactor Llcer:,selnlotrnatlon
• PareeI N umber
• Record lnfomiatlon
• Contact Information
Select the ,earc:h type from the drop-down llst.

General Search

D _,d,All Rl!CX>lds
Record Type:

Record Number:

--Select-

Permit Number

Filing Date (Start)

--Select-

Filing Date(EndJ

01/16/2010

01/17/2020

Street No.:

Street Name:

Pare.el No.:

Zip;

Unit

Street Type:
AVE

9TH

1924

1924

Record Status:

No.:

License Type:

Stale License Number:

--.Select-

Last

First:

Name of Business:

Search Add1t10nalCriteria

&+HM•
6 Record results matching your search results
Old< any of the results below

to view

more deta!ls.

Showing 1-6 ol 6 I Oowrfo.ad,esott,
SlaWI

0

06/2412019

C,,rtfflc.,l<,luu,d

R1!10D4S2

RMidentlll Trade.
ReRoofing

1924 9TH AVE. ~kland
CA94606

RE•ROORNGCERT•
OBSTRUCTION PERMIT
FOR: CURBSIDE PARKING•
OBSTRUCT
SIDEWALK/STREET

000330 L00551/2

https://aca.accela com/OAKLAND/Cap/CapHome.aspx?module=Building&TabName=Building&Tablist=Homeo/o7C0%7CBuilding%7C 1%7CPlanning ___

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

lscAFFULDING, FENCING,
DUMPSTERS,ETC)
SEPARATEBUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED IURl
STRUCTURALCHANGES

-I

03/12/2018

~.,.,

0?1/J • Cur.t, Guti.r
Sldl!Wallt

CGS11054

19249TH AVE. Oakland
CA94606

Install #2 skl..w•!k unditrdraln(s) pet City StMdMds.
No ffl'IJClur@ allowed
beyo~ property line w/o
ENML Ir working within is·
feel of a monument ycu
must comply with Stata
Law am, contact the
Inspector prior to startlng
eoc.;avat.lon: mlnlmiJM
$5,800,00 fine for non•
compllana,. Comply with
all t&rms olOtyof
o.kl.lnd Public Works
Standards, Street
Elrca••tion Rules, Revlaed
Maret, 2015 and City
Council Ordinance No.
ll300 C. M.S. Ave day
prior notice required ror
wakl.lstingftYl!da:;sor
Lessin
buslne,u/canmerdal
dlitricls: 72 hour noUCf! In
""'Jd"n u-, district,,. Ten
dayprio, notice required
for work la<Ung six days or
more In ol districts. USA#
Md da\e m""t bt1 prov'Jdecj

in order lo h1-..ea perm lt
Issued, Permit valid lO
days.Call f¥JA
INSPECTION prior to start:
510 ·238· 3651 4th Floor.
USA#

n

10/04/2017

Flnal

Non•Rmtdenllal
Repolr

IU70~557

Building -

1924 9TH AVF.,O.kllnd
CA94606

R-lr
foundation pet
engineered plonr

115/18 Replauml.-.

with
..,,,., material 9/5/17
Repair & ,.,pl.Ice exlstlng

Q

09/05/2017

nn~I

Noo-Rt11Jdenlill Building Repolr

Bt704095

1924 9TH AVE. Ookllnd
CA94606

conaete !'laJrs-W/ m@lAL
stairs atcourty•d

Framing to re:Maln,
DRX171144 To •bile CE

#1700169.

Li

06/22/2017

An•l

Non,R8$1dt!nlllll Building~
R"poJr

D-17027$4-

.1924 9TH AVF.,Oal<llnd
CA94606

Struc:t.urally rep alt 6
ditterlorated balconies on
mUIUlamlly resldentlol
bulJdlng. Replace guord
ralls with open •ly'e.
Partial abatement of

#1700169.
~

08/25/2011

Expired

!IUl\dlng/MIK/Soft
Stay/NA

.SSJll~l

~

H'orri-t!

I

R~1det"tls

1924 9TH AVE, OAICLAND
CA

I

[lus.1t1~lo

I

Viii tors

I

EXEMPTED- NO LARGE
OPENINGS ON GROUND
LEVEL

Gow.1 hMctit

I

Contact U!'.

I

EXEMPTED- NO
LARGE OPENINGS ON
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Pérez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com

www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

12/06/2017.

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606
Tel.

bingudinsky@gmail.com

Proposal. Front and Rear stairway and landing repairs as directed in the Coffman
engineering report and CLE Consulting Staircase Corrosion report. Fir Like for Like
replacement of stair Treads, Landing repair and handrails.
Work Request: Complete repairs indentified in CEL enginerring report #171108S: #CEL#5053464-S
Contractor will follow the recommended repairs based on the new design and report submitted by
Coffman Enginerring. The Enginerring firm has submitted the designs and specs for the repairs of
the stairway, balconies and courtyard area of 1924 9th ave. Oakland Ca 94606.

Proposal: Like for Like replacement as directed by the Coffman report.
Replace all damaged landing and stairs w/ concrete stairs, pads, replace rotted landings, and raise
handrails to code.

000335

Total cost.

$ 43,750.00

Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. Will provide all labor, material and equipment to do the
work described above for the sum(s). This bid does not include anything not specified. Please
note, the terms and cost of this proposal are valid for 30 days.
If you have questions or comments please don’t hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake
project manager for
Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
Contractor will provide all materials needed to make repairs; unless otherwise specified above in
work proposal. Contractor request that deposited of 25% be paid prior to work on site to acquire
materials necessary to make contracted repairs. Contractor request that payment in full made upon
completion of request repairs; unless otherwise arranged
between owner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Please sign and return to Edwin R. Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. if you agree to estimate
as stated.
Please sign if you agree to estimate as stated.
** Any additional work will require a new work order.

_____________________
Date.
_________________________

_________________________

Edwin R. Pérez.

(Owner/Manager)

Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996.
Please see photos and discriptions below
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Stairs & Landings & Railings Repair CONTRACT

I. Parties
.

PererL& Perez Genc..al ContractorInc.

This contract is hereby made and entered into on._____________
between
--------------"'
remodeling contractor, whose address is PO BOX,94601 Oakland
CA.
________
_,,and HAPP HOME PARTNERS, LLC., who is doing business at
2941 TelegraphA e, Berkeley, CA
. This coutract is to :Jlepairstaits and landings
_____________________
on the property located at 1924
9th Ave Oakland, CA 94606

II. The Contract Documents

The contractor will perfonn all the work that is required by this agreement and all the work
that :is required by I.hedocuments incorporated by reference into this agreement. The contract
documents are:

0 __________________
Scope o_f_w_o_rk_E_xh_i_b_it_"A_

_

DI. The Scope of the \\'ork
The contractor willfurnish all the labor, materials,and equipmentnecessary to complete the
alterations and improvements described in the contract documents.

IV. Change Orders
All change orders must be in writing and signed by all the parties. The owners agree that changes
resulting in the furnishing of additional labor or materials will be paid for prior to the
commencement of the extra work. The owners agree that either of them may sign a change order,
aod that signature will be binding on both.

V. Permits, Llceuses, and Approvals

The OWNER will obtain and pay for local building and construction permits, and will obtain and
pay the fees for the governmental inspections that are necessary for the construction and
occupancy of the finished structure, except as otherwise provided in this contract. The owners will
secure and pay for any easements,variances, zoning changes,necessary mow fioations ofrestricti ve
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Covenantsor other actions. The owners will indicate the propertylines to the remodelingcontractor
and will provide boundary stakes by a licensed land surveyorif the owners are in doubt about the
property boundaries.

VI. Insuranceand Risk of Loss
The owners agree to maintain insurance covering the replacement cost of the improvementunder
contract in the event of loss through fire, casualty, stonn or other disasters, and theft of materials
from the site. Before work begins, the property owner will furnish a certificateof that insurance to
the remodelingcontractor. The remodeling contractor agrees to maintain workers' compensation
insurance and liabilityinsurance to protect the ownersfrom liability claims for damagesbecause of
bodily injury, including death, and from liability for damages to property. Before beginning the
work, the remodelingcontractor will furnish a certificateof that insuranceto the property owner.

VII. Access
The property owner will allow free access to work areas for workers and vehicles and will allow
areas for the storage of materials and debris. Driveways will be kept clear for the movement of
vehicles during work hours. The remodeling contractor will make reasonable efforts to protect
driveways,lawns, shrubs, and other vegetation.
VIII. Site Conditions
The property owners acknowledge that this contract is based upon the remodeling contractor's
observationof conditions.Conditionswhich could not be knownby a reasonableinspection,such as
tennite damage, hidden water damage, hidden code violations, or other concealed conditions,may
require extra labor or materials, which are not part of this contract. If such hidden conditions are
discovered, the remodeling contractor will notify the property owner and will attempt to reach an
agreementfor a change order to this contract that addressesthose problems.

IX. Payment

The property owner will pay the cost of all materials used in construction plus delivery and
handlingcosts, the wages of all carpentersand otherworkers,and the cost of all subcontractors.The
to the contractorfor overheadand p-ofit.
Owner will alsopay a fixed fee of $ $43,750.00
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X. PaymentSchedule
Payments for the work are due as follows: 25% Deposit
A deposit in the amow1tof uo,937 .so percent of the contract price is due upon conu·act signing,

Additional payments will be due as the foUowingitems of work listed below are completed.
When each payment is due, the remodeling contractor will prepare a statement of money due in
writing and submit it to the owners. All payments are due from the property owner no later than
ten days after receipt of the statement. The remodeling contractor will furnish lien releases for
work completed through eacb request, upon receipt of payment.

_1_s__ % of the remaining contract ptice is d1.1ewheo._B_o_Jt_bu_-_tlll_l_e«l_in_C_o_nc_r_et_e
_____
_
1
5
_ _ __ % of the remai11iug
co11tractprice is due when,___F_id_d_W_dd_m_·
=-g
_________

_

_ 1_5__ % .oftl1eremaining contract price is due when.__ F_in_al_In__,spec~ti_·o_o
________
_
__ 30__ % of the remaining contract p1ic-eis due when
Delives•edJob Ca.rd Complete and all tr~h re.moved
The remaining co11tractprice is due upoo the substantial completion of the work Upon final

payment the remodeling contractor will deliver a release of aJ11iens_
If payments due to the remodeling contractor are not paid within ten days of th.ewritten demand>the
paymentis made.
remodelingcontractor may suspend work 1.1.D.til
Xl. Final Inspections and Liens

Upon notification by the remodeling contractor of substantial completion of the work, the owners
and the remodeling contractor will inspect the work -performed,and at that time the owners will
prepare a pllllchlist that identifies any incompletework or deficienciesin workmanshipor materials.
The owners may retain the value of tbe punch list work from the final payment until the puncl1list
items are complete. Completion of tl1epunch list items must be made within
days from the
date of the punch list preparation.When the punch Listitemsare completed,the ownerswill pay the
remodeling contractor the balance of the contract price within days of the demand. At that
time, the remodeling contractor will deliver to the property owners are1ease of all liens.

XII. Warranties

The contractor guarantees the work will meet trade standards of good workmanship. The
remodeling contractor will make every effort to blend existing textures, colors1 and planes, but exact
duplicationis not guarauteed.The remodelingcontractor warrantsthat materials of good quality will
be selected. The contractor will maintain all manufacturers' wananties. The customeris limited to
the manufacturers' wartaoties for defectsin the tnanufactui-eof materials.All contractors' wananties
are limited to a period of no more than (1) one years . The remodeling contractor's warranties are
limjted to the cost of labor and materials only, and exclude ordinary wear and tear or abuse by
others.
Page3 of4
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XIILDisputeResolution
All the parties will cooperate wJth each other to resolve conflicts infonnaJly.In the event that is not
possible. conflicts between the parties will be Tesolvedby _..,.M=edi=·=au=·
o,,..n,...__
________
_
provided by mediator agreed by both parties. The conflict will be decided according to the
Construction Industry Rules of the American Arbitration Association, and the laws of the state
where the project is located. The arbitrator will award reasonable cost and expenses, including
attorney fees, totbe prevailing party.

providedO

Berkeley Mediation ~nd shared cost of 50% / 50%

.

The conflictwill be decided

according to the ConstructionIndustry Rules of the American ArbitrationAssociation, and the laws
of the state where the project is located. The arbitratorwill award reasonable costs and expenses,
including attorney fees, to the prevailing party.

XIV. Signatures

We, the tmdersigne~ have read and understood this entire contract,includ.ing docwnentsattached by
reference. We acknowledge that this docmnent constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties. This contract is not binding upon the ontractor or the property owners until it is signed
by all parties.

IJ#'R"-1P",,,,,.fJ
. , . ,.

( -~

Dated_ 01/24/2018

,._ CV-

...fP-,-=-

/

Dated: 01/.24/2018
Da wd: 0l/24/2018

'

igne<l:__

,

lj?_._
7._,'1..._'.-\....,'-----------

' ~er

;)

Contract documents:
See exhibit "A" Scope of work
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Pérez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com

www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

03/05/2018.

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606
\

bingudinsky@gmail.com

Proposal. During the course of repairs to the Front and Rear stairway and landing

repairs as directed in the Coffman engineering report and CLE Consulting Staircase
Corrosion report. Like for Like replacement of stair treads and handrails the inspectors
identified additional threads in need of replacement. Also in the course of repairing the
landings of the rear stairway run the existing handrails identified for repair were deemed
unusable for replacement and had to be replaced by new handrails that were up to building
codes.
Work Request: Complete repairs indentified in CEL enginerring report #171108S: #CEL#5053464-S
Contractor will follow the recommended repairs based on the new design and report submitted by
Coffman Enginerring. The Enginerring firm has submitted the designs and specs for the repairs of
the stairway, and landing handrails of 1924 9th ave. Oakland Ca 94606.
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Proposal: in the course of the Like for Like replacement as directed by the Coffman report an

additional stair treads (10) and New Handrails (3 landing sets) to meet the standards of inspection
required to pass the city bulding inspection.
Replace all damaged landing handrails of the rear landing and 10 additional stairs treads to
complete work and pass inspection requirements.
Contractor will communicate with engineer to get specs for the additional repairs pointed ot by
inspectors.
Contractor will replace all handrails at the rear landings with new handrails and weld to new specs
provided by coffman enginerring.
Contractor will communicate with Coffman to get specs for the welding of the threads to the runner
of the stringers.
Contractor will remove all addtional identified stair treads and replace with new like for like treads
to the specs of Coffman enginerring.
Contractor will remove all rubbish from site and restore access to tenants.
Contractor will communicate with the city and special inspectiors to clear and complete all aspects
of work to their persective code specifications.
Original Cost estimate:

$10,788.00

George approved amount:

$7,750.00

Total cost.

$ 7,500.00

Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. Will provide all labor, material and equipment to do the
work described above for the sum(s). This bid does not include anything not specified. Please
note, the terms and cost of this proposal are valid for 30 days.
If you have questions or comments please don’t hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake project manager
for
Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
Contractor will provide all materials needed to make repairs; unless otherwise specified above in work
proposal. Contractor request that deposited of 25% be paid prior to work on site to acquire materials
necessary to make contracted repairs. Contractor request that payment in full made upon completion of
request repairs; unless otherwise arranged
between owner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Please sign and return to Edwin R. Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. if you agree to estimate as stated.
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Please sign if you agree to estimate as stated.
** Any additional work will require an additional work order.

_____________________
Date.
_________________________
Edwin R. Pérez.

_________________________
(Owner/Manager)

Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996.
Please see photos and discriptions below
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Pérez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com
www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

03/18/2018

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606
Tel.
bingudinsky@gmail.com
Invoice: Stairways and landings installation as directed in the Coffman Engineering
report.
Complete repairs indentified in Coffman enginerring report CEI #170460
Total cost for Stairs, landings, and handrails repairs: $43,750.00
Additional work:

$7,500.00

Total Cost:

$51,250.00

Disbursements:

$10,937.50

Balance Due:

$40,312.50

If you have questions or comments please don’t hesitate to email us or contact Michael Blake
project manager for Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
Contractor request that payment in full made upon completion of request repairs; unless otherwise
arranged between owner and contractor (mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996
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March 27, 2017
AUTHORIZATION FOR WORK
To:

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 9470S

Attn: George Shafazand
Re:

Stmctural Engineering Services Proposal
Structural modifications - Stairs & Pool
I924 Ninth Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606

1.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The project consists of the structural engineering services associated with planned upgrades to
the existing four~story apartment building. The planned upgrades are twofold:
·
•

•

Stair replacement: the existing precast concrete treads are in poor condition, and are
very heavy. The entire stair system at both the front and back of the building will be
rep)aced with a new steel stair system with stair treads and intermedjate landings
comprised of steel checkered plate.
Swimming pool infill corrections: the original swimming pool located in the courtyard
was filled in about 15 years ago in a manner that has resulted in some settlement and
drainage issues. This infill will be removed, and adjustments will be made to ensure
that tbe new infill is done properly in a way that does not cause future problems.

We will make use of the drawings that were previously prepared by Jeffrey Weber &
Associates, Inc. for a voluntary seismic retrofit of the building lo assist us with the present
scope of work. The following items will need to be done in order to complete the design effort
•

•
•

Some additional investigation of the building, inclt1ding exploratory work as needed to
verify the details of the existing stair connection to the building 1 and the details of the
swimming pool infill.
Analysis, design, and detailing of the new stairs.
Analysis, design, and detailing of the revised infill of the original swimming pool.

New foundatioll.S will be designed using 1·ccommended design criteria provided in a site•
specific geotechnical report prepared by a Geotechnical Engineer, if available. ff such a report
is aot available, then we will utilize the presumptive soil bearing pressures and related criteria
contained in the cwrent edition of the Califomia Building Code.
A Contractor may need to be hired to assist with the exploratory work described above. Once
the exploratory work is completed, we will be able to complete the work that we need to do to
design the soft story retrofit for this building.

OAKLAND
510.251.9578

I

1939 Harrhon Strt!t!t,Suite.320.I Oakland,CA 'J461l
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We will be present at the site several times during construction, in order to answer Contractor
questions about the structural aspects of the building, and to serve as your agent in checking to
see if the Contractor is building the improvements in a manner consistent with the details
indicated on our drawings.
II.

BASIC STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES

The Basic Services, for which the Structural Engineer is responsible, include the analysis,
design, detailing, and periodic observations of construction of the mandatory seismic
improvements.
A. PRELIMINARY DESIGN PHASE
1. Conduct exploratory work to determine the details of the present infill of the
original swimming pool infill.
2. Review the framing of the existing stairs at the site.
3. Develop conceptual ways to replace the swimming pool infi11in a manner that
does not adversely affect the surrounding building.
4. Develop preliminary framing plans that show replacement stairs for the front
and back of the building.
5. Prepare structural sketches that summarize the above work.

B. CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE
1. Prepare final structural calculations.
2.
Develop the details for the improvements not shown in the preliminary design
phase.
3.
Prepare structural drawings sufficiently detailed for Contractor use.
4.
Establish testing and inspection requirements for all structural materials, if
needed.
5.
Respond to comments made during the city's plan checking process.
C. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION PHASE
1.
Assist in analyzing bids for awarding general contract.
2.
Assist in obtaining propo'als from testing laboratories, if needed.
3.
Prepare structural clarification sketches during construction as needed.
4.
Visit the construction site at appropriate times to observe the progress of
construction and its general confonnance to the structural drawings.
Maximum number of visits: 3.

III.

COMPENSATION
A. Our fees for the Basic Services described above will be charged on a fixed fee basis,
at the following amounts:
$ 7,000

Preliminary Design:
Construction Documents:
OAKLAND

I
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Total

$14,000

B. Our fees for the Construction Administration Phase Services will be charged on an
hourly basis, at the rates quoted below, on an as-needed basis, excluding reimbursable
costs.
C. Our current billing rates are as follows:
General Manager:
Engineer III:
Engineer I:

$ 217 per hour
$ 145 per hour

$ 114 per hour

Senior Engineer:
Engineer II:
Designer III:

$ 163 per hour
$ 125 per hour
$ l 22 per hour

D. Invoices shall be submitted monthly, based on the work completed during the
preceding month. Payments shall be made within thirty days ofinvoice date. We
reserve the right to unilaterally suspend work on this project if any payments have not
been received within thirty days of invoice date. In this event, work could res·ume
upon receipt of the payment(s) in question.
E. All past due accounts are subject to a late charge of 1.00 per cent per month based on
the outstanding balance.

IV.

EXCLUSIONS

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.
K.

L.
M.
N.

0.
P.

The services described above will be provided. Excluded services are services which
can be foreseen but are not necessary to enable the building to withstand code mandated
vertical and lateral (wind and seismic) forces.
Structural items other than those included in the above scope of work.
Design of repairs to other structural members, if discovered during the course of
completing our scope of work.
Seismic strengthening measures for the building.
Items relating to architectural issues, such as wall finishes and moisture protection
measures. An Architect can be hired, if needed, to address these issues.
Design, analysis, or assessment of the elevated exterior elements ( decks and stairs) of
the building.
Structural design of retaining walls independent of the building.
Structural design of landscape elements such as benches and trellises.
Conducting site-specific soils evaluations and the preparation of a soils report.
Preparation of documents for alternate bids.
Special inspections as defined in Section 1704, 2016 California Building Code.
Continuous and/or detailed inspections of construction.
Physical submission of drawings and calculations for building permit application.
Normally this is done by the contractor.
Establishing design ciiteria for or designing temporary shoring.
Plan review fees, and building permit and permit application fees.
Cost estimating and/or quantity takeoffs.
Preparation of "as-built" or record set of drawings after completion of the project.

OAKLAND
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Q. Consultations required to answer questions from third party engineering reviews.
R. Consultations required to respond to questions from value engineering studies.
S. Changes requested by the third party consultants noted above.
T. Any services associated with asbestos abatement or hazardous material removal.
U. Design related to handicapped or disabled access to the building.

V.

EXTRA SERVICES
Extra services are those which arise as a result of unforeseen circumstances during the
design or construction of the project and which are not included above. The following
items are considered extra services and shall be billed on a time and materials basis per our
standard billing rates given above, in addition to fees quoted for Basic Services. Written
notification will be given before proceeding with any extra services.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

VI.

Services resulting from changes in scope of the project as described above.
Redesign to reduce construction cost.
Redesign requested to accommodate particular construction materials or methods.
Services required to create as-built drawings of the buildings, if the original drawings
cannot be located.
Corrective actions required because of Contractor deviations from the drawings.
Services in connection with a public hearing or legal proceeding.
Services necessitated by fire or other damage to construction.
Services requested after completion of the structural part of the project.

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
Reimbursable costs are in addition to the fees quoted for basic services and include
actual expenditures made by the Structural Engineer in the interest of the project. They
shall be billed at direct cost and are payable monthly as incurred. Reimbursable costs
include, but are not limited to, the following:
A. The cost of reproduction of al I documents for your use.
B. Messenger and other special delivery services.
C. Travel to and from the site at federally approved standard mileage rates.

VU.

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED TO THE STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER BY OTHERS, IF NEEDED

A. Original building drawings.
B. Site specific geotechnical report.
C. Description of site conditions, including topographic, boundary, and utility surveys,
existing structures, etc.

VIII. OWNERSHIP & USE OF DOCUMENTS

OAK LANO I 1939 Harrison Street. Suite 320
S10.251.9578 I www.coffn»n.com
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Documents produced by Coffman Engineers under this agreement are instruments of
service and shall remain the property of Coffman Engineers. They shall not be used
for any other purpose without express written agreement and appropriate compensation
to Coffman Engineers. Copies of all drawings and other project documents will be sent
to you as requested.
IX.

EXPIRATION & TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
This authorization will expire if not accepted within 30 days of the date of execution
by Coffman Engineers. This agreement may be terminated by either party without
cause upon l O days written notice. In the event of tennination you shall pay for all
services performed and reimbursable expenses incurred prior to such termination.

X.

INSURANCE
Coffman Engineers maintains general liability and professional liability insurance
coverage. Any other design professionals hired for this project shall also maintain such
insurance policies.

XI.

VERIFICATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
Inasmuch as the remodeling and/or rehabilitation of an existing building requires that
certain assumptions be made regarding existing conditions, and because some of these
assumptions may not be verifiable without expending additional sums of money, or
destroying otherwise adequate or serviceable portions of the building, the Owner agrees
that except for negligence on the part of the Design Professional, the Owner will hold
harmless, indemnify, and defend the Design Professional from and against any and all
claims arising out of any assumptions made regarding existing conditions.

XII.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
The Structural Engineer's limit of liability to the Owner on the project, due to
Structural Engineer's negligent acts, errors, omissions, or breach of contract,
shall be in the amount of Structural Engineering fees collected on this project, or
$500,000.00, whichever is greater.

XIII. MISCELLANEOUS

If a dispute arises out of or relates to this agreement, or the breach thereof, and if such
disputes cannot be settled through direct discussions, the parties agree to first endeavor
to settle the dispute in an amicable manner by mediation under the Construction
Industry Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association, before resorting to
arbitration. If any such dispute cannot be settled by mediation, it shall be settled by
arbitration in accordance with the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the
American Arbitration Association. In the event either party institutes any legal
proceeding concerning the enforcement or interpretation of this agreement, the
OAKLAND
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prevailing party shall be entitled to receive reasonable attorney's fees in an amount to
be determined by the court.
XIV. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
This is the entire agreement between the pru.ties, and there are no agreements or
representations between the parties except as expressed herein.

If this contract is acceptable, please indicate so by signing and returning a copy.
Sincerely,
Coffman Engineers

~cu.U<Jeffrey C. Weber, SE #2866
General Manager, Vice President

OAKL.ANO I 1939 Harrison Street. Suite 320 I Oakland, CA 94612
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LASTING

«otivl<y

I tuulo I rolati011shlps

I www.cofTman.con,

000352 L0077

Revised 11/15/2017
LASTING

Happy Home Partners, UC
29H Telegraph.Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

crutlvity

I results I felatlonshlps

INVOlCE DATE: 6/9/17
INVOICE NO: 1705811202

,UTENTION: George Shafazand
george@happybomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

Invoice for Professional

1924 Ninth. Avenue
Services rendered for the period ending 5/25/2017:

Fee

Basic Services:
Stair replacement""'

$7,000.00

lnvolce Total

$7,000.00

%
Complete

70

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$4,900.00

$0.00

$4,900.00

$4,900.00

$0.00

$4,900.00

*"Previously Stairs & Pool - CJD

Please «:allme diredy if you have any questions. We appreciale your business and thank you for your aUentio.n
to this invoice.

Project Ma.nager
Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000353 L0078

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E R~

Revised 11/15/2017

LASTING

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

creativity

I results I relationships

INVOICE DATE: 7/10/17
INVOICE NO: 1706810702

ATTENTION: George Shafazand
george@happyhomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 6/25/2017:

Basic Services:

Fee

Stair replacement**

$7,000.00

Invoice Total

$7,000.00

%
Complete
100

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$7,000.00

$4,900.00

$2,100.00

$7,000.00

$4,900.00

$2,100.00

**Previously Stairs & Pool - C/D

Please call me directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

Eric L. Liu
Project Manager
Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578
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000355 L0080

t>4/b
Coffman Engineers

05/11/2017

7,276.50

17048113

#

(

~"t)

7,276.50

Cash in Bank-HHP:Wells Fargo:WF Chee~ 17048113

lMPIOO

lv1/PCHECK

7272

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

Coffman Engineers'
17068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & pool

-

--10/4/2017

2,100.00
5,600.00

.-J

WF Checking #4391

1924

7,700.00

9184

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7/13/2018

Coffman Engineers

WF Checking #4391

1924 I 1711808402
1924 / 1801808103
1924 / 1802807902

Engineering/ 1924

480.00
796.00
500.00

Dec.2017
Feb,2018
Mar, 2018

000356

L0081

1,776.00

•

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E R~
LASTING

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

creativity

I results I relationships

INVOICE DATE: 11/15/17
INVOICE NO: 1710808802

ATTENTION: George Shafazand
george@happyhomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 10/25/2017:

Basic Services:

Fee

%
Complete

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

Stair replacement **

$7,000.00

100

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

Stair repair

$3,500.00

T&E

$2,605.00

$0.00

$2,605.00

T&E

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$9,605.00

$7,000.00

$2,605.00

Construction Admin - Stair replacement
$10,500.00

Invoice Total

**Previously Stairs & Pool - Prelim C/D

Please call me directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

Eric L. Liu
Project Manager
Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000357

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E RS
LASTING

I results I nilatlonships

cniativity

INVOICE DATE: 11/15/2017
INVOICE NO:

1710808802

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue
LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL

Stair Repair
Labor

Hours

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

Engineer II

Liu, Eric L.

Rate

Amount

2.50

217.000

542.50

16.50

125.000

2,062.50
2,605.00

Invoice Total

$

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

2,605.00

000358

Wells Fargo

6/6/2019

WELLS

FARGO
THE

PRIVI\TE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

02/13/18

Check Amount

$3,085.50

Hcappy
Mom•Partn.r, u,
2941T•ltfl"(llph.A.w

S.,kllay, CA $'410\'l

-I
!

PAVTOTHfi

OR.DEf!
or

~/7J2018

li

CotfmallEngina11ra

'fhrttThou"nd Elghty-F1Ve
a.nd~0110O1r11ri
_ _,.,.•.,,.,_~

..,......,..._k~•~"~"'•••11,..ii~
..u~........ ~ ..... _ ..

l

DOLi.AAS

•i

U-16-/kil~

Coff'tnariE'.ngineers

1Ga9t,auleon
'StentSolt&32.0
Ollldand
CA$,4612

I

Ill I
...,

MIMO

'. '
,

1

I

... ... f. \.

For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have. been removed from the irnages.
You can see full or partial fronts crnd backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
Gt Equal Housing Lender

000359 L00841/1

https ://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/acco1,1nts/start?SAMLart=AAQCBuoEQCR
14WDgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS1Qtdeel 1v%2F4kPBsSIAjl9d9WILIA%3. ,

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

10/4/2017

Coffman Engineers' ,
7068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & ~oo~

2,100.00
5,600.00

½«~o
~

~r

J?:

~

~
WF Checking #4391

•

LMP100

1924

~,J

4'

~

--

7,700.00

•

M/P CHECK

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7905
Coffman Engineers

stairrepair - 1710808802
stair repair

WF Checking #4391
LMPt00

1924

1711808402

2/7/2018
2,605.00
480.50

3,085.50

M/P CHECK

•

000360 L0085

LASTING

cl"1:atlvlty

I results j 1<!.ladonshlps

INVOlCE DATE: IZ/12/17

Happy Home Partners, I.LC
29H Telegraph. Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

INVOICE NO: 1711808402

,UTENTION: George Shafazand
george@happybomepartners.com

PROJECT:

170460

Invoice for Professional

1924 Ninth. Avenue
Services rendered for theperlod

ending 11/25/2017:

Fee

Basic Services:.
Stair replacement "
Stair - separate submittal .....,,
Stair repair

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$7,000.00

100

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

$500.00

100

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

T&E

$3,085.50

$2,605.00

$-180.50

T&E

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10.,585.50

$9,605.00

$980.50

$3,500.00

Coustructlon admin - stair replacement

%
Complete

Invoice Total

"Previously Stairs Ir Pool - Prellm C/0
-Additional

service was approved by Client via email dated August 2, 2017.

Please «:allme diredy if you have any questions. We appreciale your business and thank you for your aUentio.n
to this invoice.

Erit: I.. liu
Projec:t Manager

Remittance address:

1939 Harrisou Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000361 L0086

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E RS
LASTING

INVOICE DATE:

12/12/2017

INVOICE NO:

1711808402

CLIENT:

Happy Dome Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue

c,-.,"tlvity I results- I relationships

LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL
Stair Repair
Hours

Labor

General Manager
Designer

m

Engineer II

Amount

Rate

Weber,Jeffrey C.

0.50

217.000

108.50

Canlas, Rachel M.

1.00

122.000

122.00

Liu, Eric L.

2.00

125.000

250.00
480.50

Invoice Total

$

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

480.50

000362 L0087

Wells Fargo

6/6/2019

WELLS

FARGO
THE

PRIVI\TE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

02/13/18

Check Amount

$3,085.50

Hcappy
Mom•Partn.r, u,
2941T•ltfl"(llph.A.w

S.,kllay, CA $'410\'l
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have. been removed from the irnages.
You can see full or partial fronts crnd backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
Gt Equal Housing Lender

000363 L00881/1

https ://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/acco1,1nts/start?SAMLart=AAQCBuoEQCR
14WDgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS1Qtdeel 1v%2F4kPBsSIAjl9d9WILIA%3. ,

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

10/4/2017

Coffman Engineers' ,
7068107 - stairs & pool
17058112 - stairs & ~oo~

2,100.00
5,600.00

½«~o
~

~r

J?:

~

~
WF Checking #4391

•

LMP100

1924

~,J

4'

~

--

7,700.00

•

M/P CHECK

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7905
Coffman Engineers

stairrepair - 1710808802
stair repair

WF Checking #4391
LMPt00

1924

1711808402

2/7/2018
2,605.00
480.50

3,085.50

M/P CHECK

•

000364 L0089

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E R~
LASTING

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

creativity

I results I relationships

INVOICE DATE: 3/9/18
INVOICE NO: 1802807902

ATTENTION: George Shafazand
Mel Varsovia, mel.varsovia@udinsky.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 2/25/2018:

Basic Services:

Fee

Stair replacement
Stair - separate submittal
Stair repair

Total
Billed

Billed
Previous

This
Invoice

$7,000.00

100

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

$500.00

100

$500.00

$500.00

$0.00

$3,500.00

T&E

$3,085.50

$3,085.50

$0.00

T&E

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$11,085.50

$10,585.50

$500.00

Construction admin - stair replacement
Invoice Total

%
Complete

$11,000.00

Please call me directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

Eric L. Liu
Project Manager
Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000365

•COFFMAN
~N
G I N E E RS
LASTING

I results I nilatlonships

cniativity

INVOICE DATE: 3/9/2018
INVOICE NO:

1802807902

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue
LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL

Construction Admin - Stair Rplcmt
Labor
Engineer II

Hours
Liu, Eric L.

4.00

Rate

Amount

125.000

500.00
500.00

Invoice Total

$

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

500.00

000366

6/6/2019

Wells Fargo

WELLS FARGO
TH£

PRIVATE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

07/24/18

Check Amount

$1,776.00

HappyHomePitrtoeri Lie
2.H1T1l,si~phAv.
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CA 94T08

7/1312018
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the abllity to View the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.

et Equal Housing Lender

000367 L0092 1/1

https://connecLsecure.wellsfargo.corn/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAQBjwoEQCR14WDgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS15cbPM4evBBpe3ED%2Fv3HJl4nDhaM...

9184

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

7/13/2018

" Coffman Engineers

1924/ 1711808402 Dec,2017
1924 / 1801808103 Feb,2018
1924 / 1802807902 Mar, 2018

WF Checking #4391

•

LMP100

480.00
796.00
500.00

1,776.00

Engineering/ 1924

M/P CHECK

9294

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

8/15/2018

Coffman Engineers
1924 / 1711808402

WF Checking #4391

•

LMPIOO

•

Engineering/ 1924

20.00

20.00

•

M/P CHECK

000368 L0093

8/112018

Happy Home Partners, UC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice No

Invoice Date

PM:

Inv G!:E

Invoice
Amount

Balance

12/12/2017

Due

Collected

fBOJl;QI; 1Z&~tiQ212~~iolb Aveoul
1711808402

Liu, Eric L.

PM: Liu. Eric L.

02

$980.50

$960.50

$20.00

$980.50

$960.50

$20.00

Aging

1 - 30

31 -60

61 -90

Over90

0.00

0.00

0.00

20.00

Total

Unallocated

20.00

0.00

This statement is for verification of balance due only. If you do not agree with the
lnfonnatlon, please contact Julie Kim in our Los Angeles Office at 818.285.2650.

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oaldand California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000369

L0094

"WELLS FARGO

lO

PRIVATE

THE

O')

BANK

0
0

_J

Check Details
Check Number

9294

Date Posted

08/24/18

Check Amount

$20.00
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000370

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING
i.l'~BORAlOAIES

February7, 2018

Mr. GeorgeShafazand
HappyHome Partners,LLC.

2941 TelegraphAvenue
Berkeley, California 94705
Via E-Mail:

george@happ__11.homepartners.com

Subject:

stat, Improvements,1924 NinthAvenue,Oakland,California94606
CELlll0-34244

MoterfolsTestingand Construction
InspectionServices

Dear Mr.·Shafazandi
ConsolidatedEngineeringLaboratoti~s(CEL)I~pleasedto subtnlt out cost prCiposalto provide materials testing
and construction1nspec..11on
servicesfor the New Walkway Repolrsproject,locatedat 1924 Ninth AvenueIn
Ot:iklttnd,Callforma.CELwould be proud to be part of your tearn1 helping to ensurethe ,constructionquality and
successofthi~ project.
Followingare our cost estimate and scop~of services.We .issembled this proposal basedon the following

sources:
•

Structural drawings preparedby Coffman Engineersdated August 24, 2017;

Thankyou for givingCELthe opportunlty to be a part of your project team. We are cqmmltted to provld!ng our
clientsthe vety best servicepossibleto fulfill their testing and Inspectionneeds,and are eagerto prove this
commitment to you. Should you have any questionsor require additional information, pleasedo not hesitate to

contact me.
~espectfullysubmitted,
CONSOLIDATED
ENGINEERING
LABORATORIES

1,{J__
;;tivL
NicholasMccloud
Estimator/ AssistantProject Manager
Th~ propose!, when signed by clJent el the spice Jndtcated below, sl'lalf toMtltute ll legally
enforceable cont,act on the preclse, unal~ered terms set forth In this propoial and the
actompanyln 6 Contract Term$ and Conditions.

Client: liappy ttome Partners

~e~=-8

,

/J

J/f/J.lllf
•
Date

2001 Crow-CanyonRoad,Suite 100 I SanRamon,California 94583 I Tel (925) 314-7100 I fax (925)855-7140
www.te•labs.com

000371 L0096

sto/r Improvements1924NinthAwmve
Cfl#i0-94244 •Fibruary 7, 2018
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T'11sproposalIs limitedto the ~wpe of serviceJ,the number of ntpecUonttoun.,and tho numberol anodated tests Identified'1ere.ln.Anye~tllnatedqu.11\tltli!i
ccmr hu;t! herein :areesllmates onlv 11ndcllent agrees ta paymmt ro, services rendered Inexi:eu of the estimated quentltles and/or cost flgllftlS as described

hu111111.
lt'li recoilnlted tha1 addlllonalscrviuf rendered herein undenhls propOJalare schedule driven and are mandat11dby the schedulingand stllfffnsof the_
~011,tmclortg),
Shoulditemsan(!qua11tltlll$alt~rftom esthnate5 oUl1Jned
tie,ein, CEl shaMbe entltled to compensationfor setlllca; rendered.

lnaddition, C:tientrecoalllzesthat, on occasion, due u:i ttie scjl!!duleof the COl'l!nlctoror rell!llint sUb!Xlntm:tors,OCCi5lonal
overtlmemay be ll!Qu\red.CEL
I yfllr,nllv
WIii hav~no hctlce cf ttils un'11the day the said overtimeoccurs. Cllentagr-

to ~mpenute CELfor SI.tell(Wertime.

CEL
tnltlals

11t

lnltfa/s

000373 L0098

Stairrmprover,,ents
~9.2-4
NinthAve-11u11
CEL#lO-~244"Fel111J0tY
7, 2018

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING
I..A
OR
1'1)
~,es

SCOPEOF SERVICES
EpQXV
DOWElSANDANCHORS
Asrequired, we wHIperform vlsualexamlnat1onof dowel/anchorplacement to determine dowel/anehor holes
are clean, of the proper depth and diameter, and lhstalledas specifiedby the manufacturer. In addition, we wlll
perform prootloadtesting of the epo><y
dowels/anchors at the percentagedefined bythe plans and
speciflcations.

NOTE:

These estlrnates assume that adequate accesswlll be provided for performingthe work at

maximumproduction, Le.,scaffolding.Shouldany dowel/anchor fail,addltlonal tests wlll b~
required per plahs.
SlflUCTURAlSTEEL

FleJdln~pectlon
Observethe utlllzatlonof certified we.ldersand approved procedures;

•
•
•
•
•

Confirmapproximate preheat temperature;
Nondestructivetesting of moment welds and columnsplices;
Inspect to determine and observe proper installationand t1ghteningof highstrength bolts;
VisualInspection of weldingto determine compliancewith contract documents;
Continuous1nspectionof multi•passfllletwelds, groovewelds and reinforcingsteel welding,

(El
11'1/tlals

Initial$

000374 L0099

.StoJT
lmprovemenh1974N/nfhAvenue
C'EU'JIJ.J4J44.-feQNtlfy

7, .2018

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING
t•
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CONTRACT
TERMSANDCONDITtONS
I,

fm: the esl:frnated mri~1aclprice Is ba,ed on 11\ebes( ir•f~•mat!onmade .ivil'ifablelo CEl al the time the e~imate Wi!S performe(l. If
sQbcohtr;ictors-perform moce qu1eklyU11111
scheduled, Clh!hlwillreceive a co~ sRVlnR5
frlrtesting, If, howe~er,sub~onttactor,' i~hcdules
are ~~t1mdedor delay <l,Clieutrr,•v ri,ccive a resulting lnqe:,~e 111
costs for testing. Cllent recognizesthat the addltlonal ~ervices teodorcd
and stalflngof Ulc coiitr.ictor{s). !i~ould Items and
herein under this Proposal are scheduledrive1,and are mandated bythe stl11!<1Ullilg
quantitle~ ijlter from e$limates 01.1tll11ed
herein, CEL5hnllbe ~lit led to compensatlor,fot serv\ces rehdeted. In ;iddit1on,
Clientre,;ogniiiath~t, on ~caston, due to the schedule oftl)e cm1tractor or retev.int subcontra(tors, occaslOflal
overtimemey he required. CE( typlcally will
hover1011otlceof this Ol'\tlltne daythe i~,dove:1timeott:urs. Cllei'ltagrU5 to compensate CELfor suttl 011ertlm11,
l\ny estimated ejuantit)M
rendered in excess of the estlmated ctMntltie~an<VorLost
conl;llinedherein are estimates only and Clic:ntagrees ta paymEntfQrsef'(\c4'...!
figures as (lestribed herein, Fei,5for CH'• services will be bt!led on a time alld ~~penstt b.!$1S
.it \he unlt-r,1ti:5
quoted and CEl !.hall&ubmlt
bl\\le.tklvrrworce~fur serlifcesrendered and for relmbur54b1ee~l}ei\sesIncurred,1,wot~ arc due whhln 30 daysfrom receipt. Past due
invol",s ere subject to D flrianu d1arge 011 % per month°' l e maitlmijm rate perm~ed by ll)w.

II.

FINALAfF/oA111.r:
TM first 1,wolc:e
from CELshall lnclUdett1e est;im~ledcost to pri,pare tlte fi11allrn,pt!ctlonlleport. However, the FIMI
Inspection Report wtllnot be iuued un\11the sfxth worklna-day foJlolljlnalne request for theeFm;1Ilnsptd;lon Repcut by Clle11t'5autnarll.ed
representative. Addition.ally1 as a condition precedent to rt?le.aseof the FlnallNp(!Ctjo,iRepo{t,diem shall have paid in full for all seiviClls
,performed by CELpursuant to mi$ Agreement,

Ill,

lH$P~tt10N:Inspection shall coosls~of vl1.ualobser,atfc)n of rttate.rlills,cijulpment, or consttu,tlon workfor the 11urp11se.ol
-ucertaliling tl\.1r
the wot11
Is111
~ubs1a11tll!I
conformance wilh the contract dor.umeni;s-,sucl\1nspectlonshiilUnot be renedupOl'Iby otheo as acceptance ot
the work nor .sh-allIt be construed to relleVE thi, contractor, subcontr<1ctors,or mater1alm~ In anyway from thelr obligations arid
but without limltatloo, lnspecflon sh-all
no1require tr,~ inspector to assum
.responsibll!llesunder the enn~trudlon contracts. Specl(li:.all~,
respor,albl(ltlesfor the means ~nd t'1<e.t\lcds
of ccm,truction nor for safety on theJobslte of a11yf'MIV 01h1:rthen ca emp\oyi;es,

1\1. SJANOARD
PFCl.JU: In providingservices under lh!.santeement, Cf:l shall ei1erclsetti.it dev;reeQIsldUahd c.areordln~1Hyused b'{oth~r
repul.ible membars o( C£l's profession, pr;ictldng l11"1esa!Tl<!
or similar loc~ lty .ind und~r slmilu circUl'JISUncetat the lime these services

a~ rendered, NothingIn this agreement sl)alfbe Interpreted to require CELto met1tany t~gher mnd;ird and this paragraph shall control
<1ver-any~uch cPntrarv provl5ion. .CELmakes no warranty, elthl!r el(pressed or implied, as m Its fmdinp. recummerwlallons. speclfk.tlons
orprafes~il:inaladvlO!. CEl wlllprovide only thow services that, In ttleopinlon or CEL,lie w)thlntile 1e~hr1lcal
-and profenlonal areas c;I·
expertise of CELas set forth herein and which CELls -ad"'luatelystaffed and equ\Pt)edto perform. Clieritshall re.q~est in writi1111:
IfClient
d«!&ln:s
Cl:L·tOprovide s rvlceso.utslde of the scoµe of seNltes-described herein, CEl shal .advi$eCllenl of anv services that Ile outside the
ll!Cfltllc~I and profes•lot'l.tlf'.J<Pe.ltl&e
of CEL

V. LIABIUTV:
h1tecogottlot>of tne relatlVt!risksof th!! Olen! !!ridCELon the Projed, Ol@ntagrees, t<1the ~llnum e1<ta(ltp«!rmlttedby law,
that CEL'sll~bll!tyto Cllent.lod ;,f!Ythird party, In~nyVJ~\/arisingo~ of this Agreernent1 shall be llmlt~dto l,QO'I'of tfle total fees an{jcosts
paid ta CELor $25,000, whicl,ever Is gre;iter. Clientagrees to q:impehtste CH 11t:lts.standard hou~y r,te, In !~It event CEl ls req~11,ledto
pe orrn servtc.esIn.connectloo Wltillitigation, claim~or di~pute~ar\1lnl!ovt of 1hls project 11rIn the eventCEl, Its agents or employees are
subpoen'le!l Qrothe1Vi1secompelled to participate In lldgatlon,
cl~lms or disputes arising OlJtor thl.sproject. ensball not be re.s:puos1ble.
for !lets an[l/or omissionso any party 01partiesinvoll'ed In the deslcn of the PtoJector the failure of any Contractor or 511btahtrac1or
lO
~onstruct any aspect of the Project in accord• nee with the:AgreemMtdO(;IJm~nts,CH'Iiiilttordanco:with recommendationsco11t31n~t!
In
~nv corresr,ondence or written recommentiatlcmslssued to CEL

VI. U,1G.,J10N:In cs~e of anv dispute, dalm, question, or dls~(!teement arising ollt or er r.elatlnRto tMs COntra~lor the bte;icil thereof, the
P"rtll!st,ereto ,hall tl~eallrtia1onable efforts to settle such dlspute51 claims, question,, or disagreement To th~ ~ffe~. thev shall consult
tnd negotJ:atewitheach oth~r, In QOOdfaith ;,ind, recogn!z.lnrtheir motu~l 111terests,attiM'l'll)l
to reach II JU5'a11dequltable sofutfon
~albfactory tu both partie5. dlent ~nd CEl agree to contl!lue to perform their 11bllgatloh•under llils Contra~&during the good talth
resolutTonof ~uch• dispute, claim, question, or di,~gr!'!ement In the eu nt that ariy\ltigatlon,arbltt11Uon,or other proteed!ng Ir
comme11tedbetween the parties hereto or their pe1s0naI.representat111es,successor~ or iJSslsnscoricemlngthe enlorcemt!ntor
lnterpret.itio11of aanyprovision <if this Contract or the rights .1nddL.1!1es
of any party in relationthereto. rtie parw or-parties pre.11allinR
In
.~ur;/1
lltlgatlon, arbltra!Jonor ot~r proceeding5hijllbe entlttell1 ~nadd Ilion suc.hothtr rellef •5 mily b, gra11~eij,to reamm1.bh: ilttorricvs'
fee~ and costs. For the purpo.-es ofthls p~r.igrnph,the •11,..11aill11g
party• sh~IIIle determined tti a.ccotda,,c~with the provision~ of
CaljfotfllaCIVIiCode.settlo!1l-717.

VII.

!tTA1E PREVAIIJNGWAGE.:
It d,;tll be

Cffent'ssole respons!blllt,ito nollly CELof any prevalll11g
wage r~qulrelTlentsbefore anv seNlces are
performed for the Pro)cot, Should 11l!t: revea~d subsequent to the e~ecutlori of an ;igt!\ei'flentfor !iervfc~ that this proJe<tls Indeed il
preva~ln11wage ~ro)ect and If CEl i~ lhereaher mandated to comply with th11sereql,!lrttnenls, ther~ willbe a 1.0%surcharge to the hourly
rates quo~cd Inour Propo5al, In .11ddmon,In the event nottflntion rs not glVen10 CEL,tlle;,t <hetlbe fullyrespo11slblt1
for p~yl'(le~t of all
fines, pertahle~. and/ordarnagl?5imposed upon CELto anv f.iilure to cornplyWll;htile prevailingwage!aw$.

CEL

Initials

lr1ltfo/s
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Stair/mprovemenl5J924 NinthAvenut
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Colrtrqr:tTermsand Candi1'1011$
(cont'd)

Vnl, Cu£NT's
RmoNsmumEs,C.llel)tor Clten1'.s
aurhort1.edrepresentativesw111
promptlyand 1lmelyprovideCELwith all revised and upd~t~Q
plal'IS,spedficaHons,addenda, d13ng~ orders,approve!/ shop drawings and any other l/lform;,tlo11
fot the proper performanceof CH
pursuantto this Contract Clientagree~that CELhas beeii engage(!to prO'Vlde\echnlcalprofessionalseivlces only,~nd that CEldoes not
owe a fiduci~rvre~roosibilltyto Cllent. Clier,t ~hallsecul'I!~nd m~lntainthrougt,out !he follperlOdor this Contract.suffldent insurance to
protect it adeQU3lelv
from cJalms1mder~ppllcableWorker'sCompensatiollActs~ndtrom cialmsfqr bodHVln,)ury,deatn or property
damage as niay arisefr!>mth~ pcrforrnancc otscrvlces undertt,ls Contract. C!:L~hall
!!Qlbe reiponslble-forany errorr and/or omissionsin
re11de(edresultingfrom Client'sfallureto provideCELWith revise~a11duptlated plan$,
the ilc:rlorrnanooofCH's work or ser111eer
spe.ciftcations,
,dd.enda,change ordijrs,<1pproved
shop drawin~ Andother loforltiatlonfor the pr<>per
performanceof CEL,Clientor
Clkml'saulhorlzedrepr;isentallves willwve a minimumof 24 hours notiflcatlonfor all (/i$11atch
requests, Cijnceflatlons receJvtd011the dav
of Inspection ore ~ubJeclto a2·hout ,how-up charge.
IX,

KAJAROOUS
MA111Rt~LS
REqUIRfMENl: If hazardousmalMals are encountered by CEl'.H?mployees
on Client'sproject site resulting In the need
for 1peclall1ed tr:iinlngor certlliC11tlons
as required by State .onofederal agencle$li'Iorde1for Cf.'L'sInspectionpersonnel to l)l?rlormttmlr
duties,thc:nall tclatcd costs for suclls!Jec[fictraining,Includingclasstime, wlllbe blltedto Clientwl\h a 15%markup. Personnellime for
necessarytraining dasse, will he billed at ,ne l1ourlyrate quoted herein.

X. CAEOtT
CJ111p
P/\)'.T:jl(lflt:Cri,dtt card paym~nt.~willb~ charged e conve(IIAnce#eeof 2.5% or the total lnvojcearnount.

XI, /\llQ!l'IONAi.Sll\Yl<D:
ShOO!ci
~dtlltlonal.~et•ke.~
be reques~edthotate not Included In CEl'$proposed scope of srrllkt!!.,en Willprovl<le
2011 Fe.1.Scnedule,
these sef\/lcesat the ullll ,~tes liste<IIn 0,111>vlJllshed
XII.

Ag;oU/(J5
PAt'JOLE
s<lnt111s1Thi;<propo;.,f does Ml ;mVll\C the ~qulremer,t to enter .lr,to an accou!ltspa'{alllesyst.ern,such as T~xtu.ra,and
shouldIt be required,anviee assoclatedwith that shall be considereda ,elrnoursablee><p.ense
and shall be ct,arged to lhe client.

XIII. A¢cmANct'.9fCQNTRAcy;
ThisContractIssubject to acceptanc-eol)ly of tl\e terms a(ld ~nditlons stated herein. Ar,y adaltlOMIor different
term, ijnd conditions proppscd by'Clle11tare hereby rcjl'(:ted, ijndshijllbe of no fora. or effect unless e>tPre5slya.mmtedto In wrftlng by
CEL.,here ~11811
be no contract except upon the termsand condltfonsprovidedhetel,i. BydirectingCELto commence performanc~.after
your re<eiptor thb ConL·act,yov ~g,e~ l<lcomplywith all the te<ms.. nd co"cllttons1eHorth he,eln. ThisContraa 0ontalt'tsthe entire and
'Integrated agreement between Client~nd CEl~nd uJpersedesall prior negotiations,represem~tio11s
or agre<!Mentt,eltherwr1tte11
or Ofal.
ThisContractcannot be amended or mod\fledexcept by a written adde11dum,executed by ead1 of the parties hereto, 1'hlsContractshall
l>eInterpreted anll enforcedln-ar.tordancewith the l;iwi•llf the Stati,of CaUfomta,

XIV. llAstsOFCljARGES:The p1ooosedlll'lit rates will bP.in effect through Oecember 31, 2018. Thereafter, the 1Jnl1tates arP.subjectto an annual
Increaseof four petcet\t !4%) per year to mitlgete.the annual openung cost lncreas~s:
Worlco~e,s Hoursl)er cay
Wo1k over 1l Houts,Moriday through Frjday

Workoil Satufd-avs
Work-o,er 8 Hourson Saturdays
Wodcon su,uiays{Molld•vs
swing or GraveyardShiftPremium
Work from 0•4 Hou~

from 4·8 Hours
ShowUpTime
Work

Sampleflitk-Up

LaboratoryTe$tln&
-Rush Fee
Tcchnida11
whh a Nudeal Gauge
Fina!AffldaVitIPt:rpermit riumber)
(request six Wotklr1gcjaysadvanced notiu)
EllHaCopies(ovt!rtour perls$\ICdate) of lnspcGtio.nReports
and FinalAffidavit
Project EnglneBl'ln~
~nd Management
CreditCard Payrnenlof Hes
Relmbursab!e!I

QA/QCPlan Writte" Pr()(;edures
-Outot Ar~aSe111lr.eJ
(l)eyor,d40•rnllc radius)

nme and Ooe-Hatf
DoubleTime
Time.ind.one-Halt
Doublenme
Doublenme
!H:1.,50i,er Hour
4-Hour Mh'timum11111111g
8-HmJr MinimumSllllns
2·Ht1Ur'111lolrnum
Bllllng
$3{).00/frlp
Add~
to 'Testingcosf

Portal,ti,-Portal
$400,00

S20.00/eact,
5%or fees
1-S'i<o
Prtn1l11n1
CCst,r lS9'

e.uotatlon u~onReQ\Jest
As Listed Below:

n-aveJTTrnc

sas1,HourtvRate

Mileage

$0,601Mlle

r>cr-Otem,
includl11c
fodgl~g

S120.oo/Day

CEL
Initials
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INVOICE
Proaucl

Evafuatloos

• S!ructural

lo

BILLING PERIOD
ENDING

INVOICE NO.

INVOICE
DATE

12/1/2017

146161

12/8/2017

stigatloos

Partnersin Quality
200 l Crow Canyon Rd., Suite 100

PAGE

Ill

CEL ConsultJng- OaklandDivision

San Ramon, CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314-7100 Fax: (925) 855-7140
George Shafazand
Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 TelegraphAvenue
Berkeley,CA 94705

Project

50-53464-S

1924 Ninth Avenue - Staircase Corrosion

1924 Ninth Avenue - Staircase Corrosion Investigation

1924 Nintli Avenue

Oakland, CA 94606

lnvestlgatton

10/25/2017

Man Huynh
C2002
Slaff Engineer
Phase 1

130.00

8.00

1,040.00

11/8/2017

Jake Cropper
C2005
Technician
Phase 2

105.00

950

997.50

11/8/2017

Man Huynh
C2002
Staff Engineer

130.00

9.60

1,235.00

130.00

7.00

910.00

Phase 2

11/10/2017

Man Huynh

C2002
Staff E,igineer
Phase 2 - Report
12/1/2017

Project Engineering/Management

209.13

Invoice Totat:

Project Manager: Anil Nethlsinghe

Billing Coordinator:

4,391.63

======

Paula Jones

Remit to:

2001 Crow Canyon Rd., Suit 100

San Ramon,CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314-7100

Past due balanceswf/1accrue Interestat 1¾ per month
For Accounts Receivable
questions, please contact Kris Berlin. Phone: (866) 520-4175 Fax: (775) 428-6823

Federal ID Number 47-2314120

000377

L0102

..
I

•

Ope!ratlonImageBrowser 2.0

•

I,,,

..

-

Site

VIEWPOINTE

Routing
Amount

4391.83

Paid Date

Account
Sequence

-

01222018

8610060627

Serlal No
PC
Capture
Source

-

000060
00007221

Front Black I White Image

1/1?./201B

F.tlurlttoaaand
Tl'I.M·~

f

N~l\l=Jln.d sa/100"••• ,..........
.-..,._.........

•.....,., •.••,.,.

C<lllllo"'61!ltle-nglneemg
~
2001drawOenvonRood,,IBiltlil•100
Sen Rllmon Ca,94683
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r

•~

~~.llilnlUMIWUllllJ.-------
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000378 L0103

INVOICE

C,

I

BILLING PERIOD

I

·.

·•

·""" • • •

:,, INVOICE NO.

.-

• •

-

INVOICE DATE

I

.

PAGE

'I

ENDING

CONSOLIDATED ENGtNEERING
LABORATORtes

, t.• _

--

3/20/2018

149135

2/23/2018

P11l'lnerin Quality
2001 Crow Canyon Rti., Suite !00
San Romon, CA 94583
Pl1one:(92S) 314-7100 Fax: (888) 222-7132

San Ramon Dil,lslon

George Shafazand

HappyHome Partners,LLC
2841 Telegraph Avenue

Stair Improvements 1924 Ninth Avenue

Berkeley, CA 94 705

Oakland, CA 94606

1924 Ninth Avenue

Aot>/Permit # B1704095

---CUST, 11.10.

DA.TE

TASK#

·,

PROJECT NO,

-

P.O. NO

-

& DESCRIPTION

2/23/2018

TERMS

-

RATE

.

-

Project

-

-

QUANTITY

NET AMOUNT

10,34244- Stair Improvements1924 Ninth Avenue

54.50

Project Engineering/Management

Report#:160209Field
David Alvarez

05001

Shift

2/9/2018

21006

92.50

4.00

370.00

400.00

1.00

400.00

80.00

4.00

320,00

Field We.IdInspection

Final Affidavit.file Review

Report#; 180223Fleld
2/21/2018

Paul Langworthy

05001

Field Weld Inspection

BUDGET

CHANGES

TOTAL

BILL.ED TO DATE

0.00

1,764.00

1,144.50

1,764.00
Project Manager. Ntck Mccloud
Remit to:

% BILLED
64.88

Billlng Coordinator; David Tschapllzkl

''JOI Crow Canyon Rd., Suite I 00
An.Ramon, CA 94583
Phom~: (925) 314- 7100

P■st

due bl!!/aflC..Swill accrue Interest af 1'¼ per month

For Ac.counts Rece1vable questions, please contact Kris Berlin. Phohe: (866) 520-4175 Fax: (!lB8) 222-7132

Federal ID Number: 94.2988193

000379 L0104

6/6/2019

Welts Fargo

WELLS FARGO
THE

PRfVATE

BANK

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

Check Amount

$1,979.

6

I

I

I

Happy Homa Partne,oaU,;
2,,11olllJl'Cll)bAW
Bt,biley,<:A ¥470!1

~7/2018
1A.VTOT~

CQnsolldated
E11gineerJt1g
tab~rawrlet

QrlDltFtOP

Cor.ito(ldatod
e,g ltlfJOringl.doritl'Jnee
2001 0row'C$.Ji)'Do
R:oad,,
Sul~?00
San Ramonc ~46&!

englneerl11g
/ 1924

.
'

1
I

~ ICl:l?a Ball
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For your security, Information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the Images by using the link at the top of the window.
~ Equal

Housing Lender

000380 L01051/·t

https:f/connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounls/start?SAMLart::AAQCBuoEOCR14WOgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS1Qtdeel 1\1%2F4kPBsSIAjl9d9WILIA
%3, . .

HAPPY HUMI:. 1-'AHI Nt.k:S LLC

0000

3/27/2018

_;onsolidated Engineering Laboratories

149135
149129

WF Checking

•

LMP100

#4391

Engineering / 1924

-~

1,144.50
834.76

1,979.26

•

M/P CHECK

000381 L0106

INVOICE

~

CONSOLIDATED

ENGINEERING

LABORATORIES

3/1612018

150010

Partner~ in Quality
200 I Crow Canyon Rd., Suite I 00
San Ramon, CA 94583
Phone: (925) 314-7100 Fax: (888) 222-7132

4/1212018

San Ramon Division

George Shafazand
Happy Home Partners,LLC

Stair l!Jlprovements 1924 Ninth Avenue

2941 Telegraph Avenue

1924 Ninth Avenue

Ben<eley,CA 94705

Oakland, CA 94606

Aoo/Permit# B1704095

Project

10-34244- Stair Improvements 1924 Ninth Avenue

3/912016

16.00

Project Engineering/Management

Report#:
180309Fie)d
Brian Mellinger

3/6/2018

05001

4.00

80.00

320.00

Field Weld Inspection

336.00

Invoice Total:

BUDGET

CHANGES

1,764.00

0.00

TOTAL

BILLED TO DATE

% BILLED

1,480.50

1,764.00

Project Manager: Nick McCloud

======

63.93

Billing Coordinator. David TscJ,aplizl<i

Remit to:

2001 Crow CanyonRel, Suite 100
San Ramon, CA 945&3

Phone: (925) J 14-7100
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Past due balances w/11accrue Interest at 1¾ per month
For Accounts Receivable questions, please c;onlacl Kris Berlin, Phone: (666) 52()-4175 Fax: (888) 222-7132
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Wells Fargo

6/6/2019

WELLS

FARGO
THE

PRIVATE

BANK

Check Details

-

Check Number
Date Posted

04/24/18

Check Amount

~336.00

-----=c=----·-=------------.!

r

HQppy Homa Pamel"II Uic
2941 T111ba11r11pl'i.ANa

biblqy, CA 9,47~

I

I
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ORDEROF.
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lj

Ccnwlldafid E"nglf)eierlng
Laboratotles

Hunc!NICI'
Thlrty..Slxand 00/1o□-- .........
•.•►• ....u ............
Cc:iriaclldated
~trieer1nsi Le.boratorle~
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OOIJ..AfiS

I
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2001CtqwCil'!}'Qn
bd. .• Sun;,100

II

6.anRamonCa 94~3
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Er,g!r.eerfng
/ 1924

i;o Hl?e Bee

•

•
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For your security, Information llke account numbers 1 signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images,
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
~

Equal Housing Lender

000383

L0108

https://connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounts/start?SAMLart=AAQBjuoEQC R14WOgSxaU4QNGCHpGcoS15cbPM4evBBpe3ED%2Fv3HJ!4nDhaM.. _ 111

Applications for which no permit is issued within 180 days shall expire by limitation.
No refund more than 180 days after expiration or final.
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CITY OF OAKLAND

"'
'<I'

CITY

....

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • 2ND FLOOR • OAKLAND, CA Q4612

N
O>

OF OAKV.NO

Planningand Building Department

I

PH:510-238-3891

www.oaklandnet.com

FAX:510-238-2263
TDD: 510-238-3254
Permit No:

B1704095

Job Site:

19249TH AVE

Parcel No:

021026901101

Non-Residential Building - Repair

Filed Date: 9/5/2017
Schedule Inspection

by calling: 510-238-3444

District:
Project Description:

Repair & replace existing concrete stairs

w/ metal

stairs at courtyard. Framing to remain.

DRX171144 To abate CE #1700169.
Related Permits:

DRX171144 B1702754

Applicant

Address
Jr

Owner:

LAKE1925LP

Owner-Agent:

George Shafazani (Happy

License#

~.,.

29~1 !TELEGRAPH
AVE BERKELEY,
CA
X

510-204-9922

· ,._,_2491
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, CA

Home Partners, LLC.)

RMIT DETAILS: Building/Non-Residential/Building7"Repair
General Information
Sets Of Plans:

2

Structural Calculations:

2

Building Use:

Number OfStories:

3

OccupancyGroup:

Number Of Units:

Report• Soll/Geotech:

Fire Sprinklers:
Floor Area(sq ft):

ConstructionType:

Work Information
Job Value:

TOTALFEESTO BEPAID AT FILING:$2,183.56
Application Fee
CITYSMIP

$70.00
$0.35

Inspection ree

$673.50

CBSC

$0.90

CITYCBSC

$0.10

Field CheckInspection

$202.00

General Plan Surcharge

$107.50

Plan Check- Routed

$841.88

RecrdMangmnt & Tech

$280.68

EnhancementFee

SMIP

$6.65

Intake By

[_Vl.G~

Date

9-S--t:Z
,J
I

000384 L0109

City of Oakland
Planningand BuildingDepartment
250 FrankH.Ogawa
Plaza
510-238-4774
-----=-=-=--=---==------ -----··---844 AccelaPermit
lx

0.00

PermitNumber:
B1704095

--

o.oo

CBSC

CITYCBSC

1x

0.10

Accela

City of Oakland

Oakland,CA94612

Fee
lx 841.88 841.88
PlanCheck- Routed
Fee
1x 70.00 70.00
AppltcationFee
Fee
lx 673.50 673.50
InspectionFee
Fee
lx 250.88 250.88
RecrdMangmnt
&TechEnhancement
Fee
Fee
lx 0,90 0.90

Fee

City of Oakland

#147316
Sep 05 2017 10:19am Trans#160752

TRANSACTION
RECORD
CardNumber: ~*~*********6299
CardEntry : SWIPED
Account : VISA
TransType : PURCHASE
Amount : $2183.56
AL!th#
: 08607G
Sequence# : 000014
Reference# : 00000014
Terminal# : 001
Date
: 17/09/05
Time
: 10:19:51
APPROVED
***CUSTOMER
COPY***

0.10

Fee

lx
6.65 6,65
SMIP
Fee
1x 0.35
0.35
CITY
SMIP
Fee
1X 107.50 107.50
GeneralPlanSurcharge

Fee

1x 202.00 202.00
Field CheckInspection
Fee

,~

29.80 29.80

Recrd~angrnnt
&TechEnhancement
Fee

PayerName:
BINGH. UOINSl<Y
- HAPPY

HOME
PARTNERS

SubTotal:
2, 183.56
Total:
2,183,56
·-·-- -- - -- ------------------VisaCard
2,183.56
Number
: ************6299
Date~ 07/22
9/5/2017 . 10:18
#0777563/77/24_

ThankYou

000385 L0110 ·

Permits for which no major inspection has been approved within 180 days shall expire by
limitation. No refund more than 180 days after expiration or final.

CITY

Of

OAl<.l.ANO

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA

• 2ND FLOOR

• OAKLAND, CA 94612

Planning and Building Department
PH: 510-238-3891

www.oaklandnet.com

FAX:510-238-2263
TDD: S10-238-3254

Permit No:

61704095

Job Site:

1924 9THAVE

Parcel No:

021 026901101

Building - Repair

Non-Residential

Permit Issued: 10/30/2017

Schedule Inspection by calling: 510-238-3444

District:
Project Description:

Repair & replace existing concrete stairs

Related Permits:

DRX171144 61702754

w/ metal

stairs at courtyard. Framing to remain.

DRX171144 To abate CE 111700169.

Applicant
LP

Owner;

LAKE1925

Owner-Agent:

George Shafazanl (Happy

Address

License#

2941 TELEGRAPHAVE BERKELEY,CA

X

510-204-9922

2491 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, CA

1-!omePartners, LLC.)

PERMITOETAILS: Building/Non-Residential/Building/Repair
General.Information
Sets Of Plans:

2

Structural Calculc1tions:

2

Number Of Stories:

3

Report - Soil/Geotech:

ExistingBuildingInformation
> 5 Units

Building Use:

Apartment

OccupancyGroup:

R-2 Residential > 2 Units

Construction Type:

VA- Combustible Construction; 1 Hour Fire Rating

Number Of Units:

Fire Sprinklers:
Floor Area (sq ft):

Work Information
$25,000.00

Job Value:

ITOTAL FEESTO BE PAID AT FILING: $0.00

Plans Checked By

Date

-----------

Date

--------Finalized lly ________

Special Inspections
Special l115pectlon

_

Date____

_

Comments

Concrete Construction

- Bolts Installed in concrete.

Steel Construction

- Field welding.

000386

L0111

Permits for which ho major inspection has been approved within 180 days shall expire by
limitation. No refund more than 180 days after expiration or final.

CITY OF OAKLAND

CITY OF OA 1AND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • 2ND FLOOR • OAKLAND, CA 94612
Planning and Building Oep;>rtment
www.oaklandnet.com

PH: 510-238-3891

FAX:510-238-2263

- - L'GA\\I \

Permit No:

B1704095

Job Site:

19249TH AVE

Parcel No:

021 026901101

COpy

Noo.Sesldent11~l:!

TOO:510-238•3254

Permit Issued: 10/30/2017

s,hedule 1n,pectlon by <alllng,510-238-3444

District:
Pr:oject Desaiption:

Repair & replace existine concrete stairs

1/5/18 Replace stairs with same materlal.9/5/17

rnetal stairs at courtyard. Framing to remain.

w/

DRX171144 To abate CE#1700169.

DRX171144 81702754

Related Permits:
J.

Applicant
Owner:

IAKE192SLP

O•·•"er•Agent:

George

Phone

Address

license#

2941 TELEGRAPH
AVE BERKELEY,
C/\

Shafazanl (Happy

510-204-9922

2491 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, CA

X

Home Partners, LLC.)

)t,~MIT DETAILS: Building/Non-Residential/Building/Repair
Seneral Information
Sets Of Plan.s:
Structural Calculations:

2

Number Of Stories:

3

Report - Soil/Geotech:

2

:~!~~ingBuildingInformation

Ii

BuildihgUse:
Apartment > 5 Units
Occupancy Group: R-2 Residential> 2 Units
Conslnlctlon Type: VA- Combustible Com,truction; 1 Hour fire Rating

~fork Information
Job Value:
,)

Number Of Units:

Fire SprinUers:
Floor Area (sq ft):

$12,000.00

'11 11

'OTAL FEESTO BE PAIDAT FILING: $(486.29)

CJTY
SMIP

($0.18)

($341.25)

P.lanCheck Routed

;MIP

~~hs
Checked By

General Plan Surcharge
Recrd Mangmnt & Tech
Enhancement fee

($S5.90)

Inspection Fee

($62.50)

Re.visions - Plan Check

$250.00

($3.46)

-----------

Date

--------

Permit Issued By
Finalized By ________

1e-. • Inspections
~pedal Inspection
Concrete Construction
Steel Construction

($273.00)

_

Date ____

_

Comments

- Sol.tsinstalled in concrete.
- Fleld welding.

000387

L0112

CITYOF OAKLAND
Planning & Building Department

•

BUILDINGSERVICES
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 2nd Floor Oakland, CA 94612

I IY Qf UA,~L/\Nll

• _,ILDING SERVICES

Fax(Sl0) 238-7287

www.oaklandnet.com

Telephone (510) 238-3444

PERMITRECORDCARD
COMMERCIAL& MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL
California Building, Residential, Electrical, Plumbing, Mechanical, Energy and Greeh Building Codes
Oakland Building, Planning Sustainability, Fire and Municipal Codes
Address:
Description:

Repair & replace existing concrete stairs

w/ metal

~}21026901101

Issued:

stairs at

10/30/2017

Building Use: Apartment > S Units

DRXl.71144 To abate CE

courtyard. Framing to remain.

Owner:

APN:

Suite:

:l924 9THAVE,Oakland, CA94606

111700169.

Occupancy:

R-2 Rl?.iidential> 2 Unill
1//1- Combustible Constructio

Lake1925 Lp

Type:
Stories:

3

# units:

Contractor:

Sprinkler:
Permits:

B170409S

Allocated
Inspections

6

~

-

SPECIALINSPECTIONUST (checked items are required)
ReinforcedConcrete,Gunlte,Grout & Mortar:

~
-

t

,__

--.
s

IDw

a:

u

z

0
c..i

--

w,
e
(!I

--

...::, a: 0

'!1

I>--

-

--

-

Rel,iforcing Test
Mix Designs
a:;
q'.

tr
0
~

~
Qj

1-

,z:

o:i

,z

--

--,r ~/

i::. i------11

~
LU
~

I

--

VI
8),

Cl.:4

z

-

0

VI

-

zw -

jj

~

Cl:.

-11

-

~

-

I Structuraf Observations
I Sample and Test Components

I
I

"

Strut;turaf
Steel/Wefdir111
.

Sample and Test (list specific:;numbers below)
Shop Material Identification
Welding Inspection

Compression Tests

Ultrasonic Inspection
High-Strength Bolting

Test Panels

-

Eng. Lumber lnsp.

Batch Plant lnsp.
Cast Samples
Anchors

-

Shear Wall Nailing

11111

Reinforcing Place

P.(,e'tast,/Pre!itresse$l)t!oncretc;,,,

-=- o, -

~ StructuralWood

Aggregate Test

-

Yes

A325

I

Q.

0

::c

<n

I AA-90I

I NI

Metal Deck Welding Inspection

X

-- -0

......

LU

;:.:_

F

Unit Weights

Aggregate Test

Reinforcing Steel Welding lnsp

Placement lnsp

Reinforcement Test
Placement lnsp.

Metal Stud Wefdlng Inspection

Sampfe & Test

Tendon Test

Concrete Inset Welding Inspection

Stru,:tura.1 Ma~onry

-

C,

MIX Designs

Special Inspection Stresses Used

0

Reinforcement Place

d

fnsert Placement

Preliminary Acceptance (masonry units, wall prisms)
Subsequent Tests {mortar, grout,jie{d wa{Jprisms)

z

C

-

~GreenBuilding(.ert,
1 HERS
V,eyifica,tl&,r

· PSL(sewerlateral Cert)
Additional lhStructions/lnspections

Concrete Batching
Concrete Placement

Placement Inspect/on of Units

Flrepiooflrrg
f

I Thickness Test

lnsta/latfon lnsp.

Placement Inspection

Cast Samples

Density Tests

Compression Test:

Mastic & lntumescent Coatings

I

I Inspection Batching

e&fj Tracking
Site Drainage
·f'I~

Required:

Seism[~Forr:e-tles'istfve,S~

-

SpecidlCase

-

000388 L0113

INSPECTOR NOTE
dat

sign BUILDING

000389

01 4

INSPECTOR NOTES
ONLY

~~~

data

sign

date

sign

ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

MECHANICAL

dateFIRE
sign

dale

s,gn

d51ate
gn

dale
sign

INFRASTRUCTURE

C6 & EROSIONCONTROU BLIGHT & DUST/CONSTRUCTIONHOURS & NOISE/ PARKING& TRAFFICCONTROU CREEK & TREE PROTECTION

GRADING

000390

1

FOUNDATION

2

Malor lnsoect1on
ELECTRICAL
E OON-srT!UGT
JON

t.

10 POWER

RRST R ..OOfi
Malor !nsoecuon
ELECTRICAL
UNOEHFLOOR

20

E UFER

E CABLE

11

21

E UND~OROUNDI
12- CONDUrrt CABLE

PHOl'JSCTION

FRAME

3
E
30
E
s1

E 90XMAKF-UP

22 WIRING

32

E SINGLESEflVICE

E SUSPENDED

1a

39 CEllNG

1: SERVICE

E

PLUMBING

p UNDERFLOOR

10

20

30 PIPll\lr::

p BilC:KWAlt::H

I'
.21

VALVE

p JllfrnRC~l"TOR
12 !SOl

LJHAfN::;(F1Hl:I
COND~
MtSCl

1'

FLOOR
22 RECEPTORS

p INTERCEPTOR
13 lf-lAEASEJ

I'

UA5

t'
41

M

UNDERFLOOR
20 DUCTS
M RI\DIANTI
.21 COJLS

l[)

M RADIANT/
11

con.s

32 Sl:RVlCE
p TUB/

4aA

p
44

8S

MECHANICAL

RB ~PINSPEGT
12 RE:POR"T
8 Pll:HS

,s

EPOXY

8

SLABFLOORI

Pl HA110SCAPE
52

M ENERGYOOMPLY
43 FORMS

Pl FlREACCESS
59

M CALGREEN

"l C3 FACILITY

44
M SI Hl:PORTS

64

24 l":DA•·,_,.-,
B INSULATION

~ ~~

,. ~.-

26

B MASONFIY
1Q WAI IC:-

.t)jj~IO~IYii!

B

40

B
41

e

SH,WT

""''

"'"
~n

BUILDING

ROUGH

ZONING

GP. t'AU tLEVATION

ADCESSIBlLITY

FM FlRI::SPHINKlER

51
Gf! SPINSP~T
52
GR
86

so

47

51
52-

~6 STANOf'IPE/ DRAIN
3

rM EMl:RGBllCY LIGHTliJG

lnnc,o

."J.

n,1 FIRE/SMOKEOAM!'ER
55

B
t:j

EGRESS/

38

8

7,,..,.,

j
-zc
,.
,.-.iN,
"1'{ If".'-: .~•,.:;•,. 58

IJfi.Jtf\'i'·:i: 1g*l?~v>·
TUB/
-~-·-·~❖-

8

. ., -=~-~-:

48

,:,❖-

t:;::

I

39 ~,,.~u•r:CIA/AIJ

8 GYPSUM
139AWALL.ElOARD
8 \"IFIESAFING

'

13tlt=!

1

i;_OUNOATIQN·
;·~

··•:-;--,;
:-

~,.,~-c'>:,,·-~1t
ro~ -'ws'!(Jr::---...c:~

1=M
88

378 ., •. i:J:T\I "' •

-

1-M FIREALARM

SMOK~a CO
46 l.•1 dRru,<::
8 RECYCLING

B INSULATION
3S
B LO.THI
EJCTERIOR
:1i rn11.-,,,..i..,
8 WPMEMSRAf\lE

REPORT

FM ~TOCONOEJlJ...

(;j

35A

,..,,..

FlREMA.RSHALL

-451\

ING

'-'

SUBGRAlJE

[JEU(/
RITA.INWALL
ZONING
CONDITIONS
6PINSPF.CT
REPORf
SIGNAGE

4-4"
B ENEHGY/HERS
45 !/FORMS.REPORT!
B GPRCOMPLIANCE

R.OOR&WALL

•

GRADING

..,

'37A

-

1

1.-i(I

-~t~?"~
~::!!~c~t~~!-itiirf:;z-·t.:.
i:~/(1
sa 1-~!1.!--.

B
43

E

:::·.~~~~~2:~rra~
~.-t

M

30
B ROOFFRAMING

35

'lllNA~.,,;,,.,;
4,.;~,..cc-,;,•,~~'

6

EQ,BALANCEJ

BUILDING
8

B

8 VIPPROTECTION
18

45

S3A CONSTRUCTION
8 SHEARWAll.,
1.\4 BAACING
tl Sl.JSPENDEO

RA<lRl.:R
17 \JAP<"'><l

STORM

M DUCt
33 (TYPE I HOOD)
M bETECTORS
a4 (DIJCT,CO)

8 FIAE RATED
33 ASSEMBLY

8- FLOOR

INFRASTRUCTURE

42 GUARDS

B

16

T

s

M ROOFACCESS/

MUAIP✓

.t2

EM3EDMENTS

C6 & RAINW.UER

60J RUJ\l-DFF'
s EXCAVATION
50K ISHORll\lr.
cALGREEN
s THAH·lC CONTROl
CHLORINATION/
SJ REPOITTS
SOL&PARKING
NOISE/
~ ....
,. '-',,...
..:,:;.:-:-:,%~~=~..z-'
'k ~IW BUGHTI
.
J:._~{~:;!}?~~~:,;;•:"f.-,
'fOILIT

32 OUTDOORAIR

B SPINSPEGT

1d GRADE BEAM

CONTROL

41

a2 REPORT

FOOTING/

OUST& EROSION

&Otl
$

50 aAGKWAT'"R
PZ. ORAINAGE
51 DRAIN

22 RE:PORT
b.CCESSIBlLJ'TY

:,

~5TEST

4Q 0:AlliS
M !;QUIPMENT

M DAMPER (FIRE,
31 Cr;LJNGSMOKfl

31 & NAIL.NG

B

~

500

MECHANICAL

21 ELEVATION
8 SP INSPECT

23

19

p

s

30 VAVIOOILS

BUILDING

11

TRl:ENEGETATION

PZSEWERI

38

10 SfAKING
8 SITBAO<S

::i
li,nc

M REGISTERS/

M

B GARAGEPAD
20 ELEVATION
B FJRSTR.O01'1

- y; l&oi:; OFi:

~13~g~~!:~,r/;_~
:;r p -~t~~3;;,;;

M EXHAUST
85 DUCTS

BUILDING

s CREEKPROTECTIONI RUN

,.,,~,:-

M SUSPEND
CEllrNGI

M

8 6URVE'f /

-

GlIHVEVI

600

p UTILITY
42 RELEASE
f' ENERGYCOOEf

l5 WATER PIPING(

MECHANICAL

MECHANICAL
M UNDEAGROUND

s

p ROOF
40 DP.AIJ\JS

31 PIPING

p
3B

,~

1-'RF.-GON

~00 ELEVATION
s GRADING

PLUMBING

p BACKFLOW
S4 DEVICES

i•

8

508 ENCROACH

r;: lJTIUTY
m8>.Si;J
42 TRANSFORMER

33 SHowg:i PAJ-J

p WJCTER
SBWICE

8

41 DEVICES

@Kl'O
'C~llltll:A[_.
:·3~':.,:,':-: f~¼~KJ@i~

p IJNDEl!GROUNU

11

SOA[MEETING
s OBS'TRUCT/

E ENERGY/
43 CALGREEN

PLUMBING
p DWV

PLUMBING

PRE-CONSTRUCTION

s

E SMOKE& CO
40 ALARMS
E tOUIPMENTI

E~
3S •,if.~=-~:;_:i:::'.:~t►t:•;.:it:~·f::;,- =~:,;;j-:tr t;j'li

1'l RACCW~Y

SITE

5

ELECTRICAL

S"UBPANEl./
FEEDER
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
""'"ING

E 8<TERIOR

FINAL
Malerlns~ctlon

4

Malor lnsoecllon
ELECTRICAL

= ;;Ji~

PLANNING

AP~5lf
~!;;f:Hl<l\4:
..·,:f~~{

zc LANDSCAPE/
----

59A

cc

-zc s~

•,; FMFl\fTTi

159

~,t,s~f;~
:r~zc ~\J..-;t·

..
1386 ~J~~,
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000391 L0116

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

Far bestresulls, use one oflhe following bmwseni: lnlemet Explorer 11, Google Chrome 42, MoziOa Firefox 37, o.-Safari

Home -

PblMing

Enforcement

a

Fire

Search Bulldlrtg Records

Apply for a Bu1ld1ng Permit

Search for Records
Enter Informationbelow lo search tor records..
•SlleAdd• Conttactor Llcer:,selnlotrnatlon
• PareeI N umber
• Record lnfomiatlon
• Contact Information
Select the ,earc:h type from the drop-down llst.

General Search

D _,d,All Rl!CX>lds
Record Type:

Record Number:

--Select-

Permit Number

Filing Date (Start)

--Select-

Filing Date(EndJ

01/16/2010

01/17/2020

Street No.:

Street Name:

Pare.el No.:

Zip;

Unit

Street Type:
AVE

9TH

1924

1924

Record Status:

No.:

License Type:

Stale License Number:

--.Select-

Last

First:

Name of Business:

Search Add1t10nalCriteria

&+HM•
6 Record results matching your search results
Old< any of the results below

to view

more deta!ls.

Showing 1-6 ol 6 I Oowrfo.ad,esott,
SlaWI

0

06/2412019

C,,rtfflc.,l<,luu,d

R1!10D4S2

RMidentlll Trade.
ReRoofing

1924 9TH AVE. ~kland
CA94606

RE•ROORNGCERT•
OBSTRUCTION PERMIT
FOR: CURBSIDE PARKING•
OBSTRUCT
SIDEWALK/STREET

000392 L01171/2

https://aca.accela com/OAKLAND/Cap/CapHome.aspx?module=Building&TabName=Building&Tablist=Homeo/o7C0%7CBuilding%7C 1%7CPlanning ___

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

lscAFFULDING, FENCING,
DUMPSTERS,ETC)
SEPARATEBUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED IURl
STRUCTURALCHANGES

-I

03/12/2018

~.,.,

0?1/J • Cur.t, Guti.r
Sldl!Wallt

CGS11054

19249TH AVE. Oakland
CA94606

Install #2 skl..w•!k unditrdraln(s) pet City StMdMds.
No ffl'IJClur@ allowed
beyo~ property line w/o
ENML Ir working within is·
feel of a monument ycu
must comply with Stata
Law am, contact the
Inspector prior to startlng
eoc.;avat.lon: mlnlmiJM
$5,800,00 fine for non•
compllana,. Comply with
all t&rms olOtyof
o.kl.lnd Public Works
Standards, Street
Elrca••tion Rules, Revlaed
Maret, 2015 and City
Council Ordinance No.
ll300 C. M.S. Ave day
prior notice required ror
wakl.lstingftYl!da:;sor
Lessin
buslne,u/canmerdal
dlitricls: 72 hour noUCf! In
""'Jd"n u-, district,,. Ten
dayprio, notice required
for work la<Ung six days or
more In ol districts. USA#
Md da\e m""t bt1 prov'Jdecj

in order lo h1-..ea perm lt
Issued, Permit valid lO
days.Call f¥JA
INSPECTION prior to start:
510 ·238· 3651 4th Floor.
USA#

n

10/04/2017

Flnal

Non•Rmtdenllal
Repolr

IU70~557

Building -

1924 9TH AVF.,O.kllnd
CA94606

R-lr
foundation pet
engineered plonr

115/18 Replauml.-.

with
..,,,., material 9/5/17
Repair & ,.,pl.Ice exlstlng

Q

09/05/2017

nn~I

Noo-Rt11Jdenlill Building Repolr

Bt704095

1924 9TH AVE. Ookllnd
CA94606

conaete !'laJrs-W/ m@lAL
stairs atcourty•d

Framing to re:Maln,
DRX171144 To •bile CE

#1700169.

Li

06/22/2017

An•l

Non,R8$1dt!nlllll Building~
R"poJr

D-17027$4-

.1924 9TH AVF.,Oal<llnd
CA94606

Struc:t.urally rep alt 6
ditterlorated balconies on
mUIUlamlly resldentlol
bulJdlng. Replace guord
ralls with open •ly'e.
Partial abatement of

#1700169.
~

08/25/2011

Expired

!IUl\dlng/MIK/Soft
Stay/NA

.SSJll~l

~

H'orri-t!

I

R~1det"tls

1924 9TH AVE, OAICLAND
CA

I

[lus.1t1~lo

I

Viii tors

I

EXEMPTED- NO LARGE
OPENINGS ON GROUND
LEVEL

Gow.1 hMctit

I

Contact U!'.

I

EXEMPTED- NO
LARGE OPENINGS ON
GROUND LEVEL

rc-0dbui.:li.

000393 L0118212

hllps:1/aca.accela_com/OAKLAND/Cap/CapHome.:aspx?module.=Building&
TabName=Buildlng&Tablist~Home%7 CO%7CBuilding%7C 1%7CPlanning___

Stairs: Before Improvements (examples)
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Stairs: After Improvements (examples)

000395

STRUCTURAL:
Balcony
000396

Perez & Perez General Contractor l·nc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Perez Propietor Tet. 510 472 3905 Lie. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com
www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Busjness

06/081:.017

Bing Udin~ky
1819249 Ave.
OaklnndCA, 94606
Tel.

Proposal. Front Balconks (HSrequired), i-c:pairand inst11l1i1tion
as directed in.the Coffm1111
Engineering report
Work Rcquc-1;t:
Complete 1-epnil'sindentificd in Cl1ff11wncngi.11cmngn~por1CL~Ifl..\70460
C'oatractur v.ill follow lbe recn111rncndc'drepairs ba!:~(ton t lie dcsig11Hildrcµort 1-ubmitt,~d
by
Coffrnan l:ngincJT[ng.1111}
Ungil\erring fintt hl\~submittetl the designs and specs fur th<'repairs of
the stairway, balconies and comtyard arc:-1of 1n4 9th aw. 011klund Co 94606,

$43,00(),00
tO do 1t1u
Pc1ez& Pi:.nct Oeotrnl OmLrnctcirInc. Will provide alJ lnbor. material1mdequip1m~n1'

wnrk dcsl·ribcd l'l~cwctor the s11111(s).
This bid <Joosnot inclucJe:m1ything1:wtspl.'cifiecl.Please
note, the \cn:ns <Inclcost 11!'rbis proposal tin: v,ilid fur 30 days.

000397 L0122
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Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.
Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. CA Certified Contractor
Edwin R Pérez Propietor Tel. 510 472 3905 Lic. 1011096

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996

edwinrperezconstruction@yahoo.com
www.perezandperezgeneralcontractorinc.com
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

08/28/2017.

Bing Udinsky
1924 9 Ave.
Oakland CA. 94606
Tel.

bingudinsky@gmail.com

INVOICE:

Front Balconies (as required), repair and installation as directed in the Coffman
Engineering report. Including Additional work and inspections.
Work Scope: Complete repairs indentified in Coffman enginerring report CEI #170460
Contractor will follow the recommended repairs based on the design and report submitted by
Coffman Enginerring. The Enginerring firm has submitted the designs and specs for the repairs of
the stairway, balconies and courtyard area of 1924 9th ave. Oakland Ca 94606.

Total cost for repairs:

$26,749.00

000400

Deposit(s) paid:

($18,000.00)

Balance Due:

$8,749.00

Edwin R Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. @ (925) 212 8079
(mailing address: PO BOX. 94601 Oakland CA.)
Edwin R. Perez. President of Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc.

Serving the Bay Area Since 1996.
Please see photos and discriptions below
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000402 L0127

AUTHORIZATIONFOR WORK

HappyHome Partners, LLC
2941 TelegraphAvenue
Berkeley, CA 94105

To:

Attn: GeorgeSbafazand
Structural Engineering

Re;

Structural 1nodification
1924 Ninth Avenue, 0

:';'£~~~:;.::;,;;.:.:._.)

DESCRIPTIONOF WORK

I.

The project consists of the structural engineering services associated with the repairs that are
needed to the exterior balconies of the existing four-story apartment building. More
specifically, the existing joists show signs of moisture intrusion, and will need repair ot
replacement. The existing guardrail post bases have been corroded significantly, and will also
need repair or i'eplacement.

We understand that you have received a notice from the city that requests a response by April
4, 2017. In addition to developing details to repair the noted damage, we wil1 also respond to
this notice. We will make use of the drawings that were previous1yprepared by Jeffrey Weber
& Associates, Inc. for a voluntary seismic retrofit of the building to assist us with the present
scope of work.

The followingitems will need to be done in order to completethe design effort:
Some additional investigation of the building>including exploratory work as needed to
determine the extent of the damage to the cantilevered balcony joists.
o Structural analysis of the balcony guardrails for code-prescribed lateralloads.
o Detailing of the needed repair and retrofit measures for damaged balcony joists and

o

g1.1ardrail
components.
A Contractor may need to be hired to asslst with the exploratory work described above. Once
the exploratory work is completed, we will be able to complete the work that we need to do to
complete the above scope of work.

We will be present at the site several times during construction, in order to answer Contractor
questions about the structural al;lpectsof the building, and to serve as your agent in checking to
see if the Contractor is building the improvements in a manner consistent with the details
indicated on our drawings.

II.

BASIC STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES

OAIU..ANO I l'>l9 Harrison Stre1>t,Suite 320 I Oaklaod, CA 9i612
510.25l.9S78 I www.co1fman,co111

000403 L0128

The Basic Services 1 for which the Struomral Engineer is responsible. include the analysis,
design, detaillng, and periodic observations of construction of the mandatory seismic

improvements.

A. PRELIMINARY DESIGNPHASE
1. Conduct exploratory work to determinethe ex.tentof damage to the balcony
joists and guardr~ils.
2. Write a letter to the city that responds to the notice that they have sent to you.
This letter will describe tbe damage, and the wotk being undertakento

mitigate it.
3. Prepare preliminary structural sketches that define the ueeded repair Wdrk.
B. CONSTRUCrION DOCUMENTS PHASE
1. Prepare final structural calculations.
2.
Develop the details for the improvernents not sho\\rn in the preliminary design

phase.
3.
4.
5.

Prepare structural drawings sufficiently detailed for ContTactoruse.
Establish testing and inspection requirements for all structural materials, if
needed.
Respond to comments mnde during the city's plan checking process.

C. CONSTRUCTION ADMINlSTRATrON PHASE
1.
Assist in analyzing bids for awarding general contract
2.
Assist in obtaining proposals from testing l~boratories, if needed
3.
Prepare structural clarification sketches during construction as needed.
4.
Visit the construction site at appropri~te times to observe the progress of
construction and its general conformance to the structural drawings.
Maximum number of visits: 3,

Ill,

COMPENSATION
A. Our fees for the Basic Services-described above will be charged on an houdy basis, at
therates quoted below, l)t:l an as•qeeded basis, exduding reimbursable costs.

B. Our cw-rentbilling rates are as follows:
General Manager;
Engineer lll:

$ 217 per hour
$ 145 per hour

Engineer I:

$

ll 4 per hour

Senio.rEngineer:
RngineerU:
Designer llI:

pel' hour
$125 per hour
$ 122 pe1'horn$ 163

C. Invoices shalt be submitted monthly, based on tbe work completed during the
pl'eceding month. Payments shall be ·made within thirty days of invoice date. We
reserve the right to unilaterally suspend work on this project if auy payments have nQt
been recejved within thirty days of il1voicedrue. In this event, work.cot1ldresume
upon receipt of the paymetit(s)in question.
OAKLAND I 1~19l-1;ntso11
S~rt6t,S\il~eJ20
SI 0.2S I.'157~ I www.col{mao,<ant

l Oaklatid,CA.'J◄C.12

000404 L0129

0. All past due accounts are subject to a late charge of 1.00per cent per month based 011
the outstandi~gbalance-.
E. If the consttuctiou services phase work is done after Decembct' 31, 2017, the hourly
rates in effect ~t the timethe work is done will apply.

EXCLUSIONS

IV,

The services desc,ribed above willbe provided, Excluded services are services which
can be foreseen but are not necessary to e1Jablethe building lo withstandcode mandated
vertical and lateral (wind and seismic)forces.
A. Seismic strengthening measures for the building.
B. Items relating to architectural issues, such as wall finishes and moisture protection
measures. Ao Architect can be hired1 ifneede~ to addr~s these issues,
C. Structural design of retaining walls independent of the building.
D. Structural design of landscape elen1entssuch as benches and trellises.
E. Conducting site-specific soils evaluations and the preparation of a soils report.
F. Preparation of documents foi: alternate-bids.
G. Special inspections as defined in Section 1704, 2016 Californfa Building Code.
H. Continuous a11d/ordetailed inspections of construction.
1. Physical submission of drawings iind calculations for building permit application.
NonnaHy this is done by the contractor.
J. Establishing design criteria for or designing tetnporary shoring.
K. Plan review fees1 and bu1ldingpermit and permit application foes.
L, Cost estimating and/or quantity takeoffs.
M. Preparation of "as~built.. or record set of drawings after completion of the project
N. Consultations required to answer questions from third party engineering reviews.
0. Consultations required to respond to questions from value euginooring studies,
P. Challges requested by the third party consultants noted above.
Q. Any services associated with asbestos abatement or hazardous material ~moval.
R. Design related to handicapped or disabled access to the building.

V.

EXTRA SERVICES
Extra servfoes are those which afise as a result of unforeseen circutnstanccs during the
design or construction of the project and which are not included above. The following
items are considered extra services and shall be billed on p time and materials basis per our
stand&rdhilling rates given above, in addition to fees quoted for Basic Services, Written
notification will be given before ptoceeding with any extra services.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Services resulting from changes in scope of the project as described above.
Redesign to reduce construction cost.
Redesign requested to accommodate particular construction materials or methods.
Services required to create as-built drawings of the buildings, if the original drawings
cannot be located.

OAKLAND l 1939Harr!SO/lStreet, Suite 320 I Oakiind, CA 9-t6tl
S10.25J.9578 I www.corr111~n,c0111

000405 L0130

E. Co1Tective actions required because of Contractor deviations from the drawings.
F. Servicesin connection with a public hearing ot legal proceeding.
G. Services necessitated by fire or other damage to construction.
H. Servicesrequested after completion of the stmcnmtlpart of theproject

VI.

REIMBURSABLE;EXPENSES

Reimbursable costs are in addition to the fees quoted for basic services and include
actual expendituresmade by the Structural Engineer in the interest of the project. They
shall be billed at direct cost and are payable monthly as incurred. Reimbursable costs
include, but are not limited to, the following:
A. The cost of reproduction of all documents for your use.
B. Messenger and other special delivery services.
C. Travel to. and from the site at federally approved standard mileage rates.

VII.

JN~ORMATlON TO BE FURNISllED TO THE STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER BY OTHERS, IF NEltDED

A. 01iginal building drawings.
B. Site .specificgeotechnicaJreport.
C. Description of site conditj<:>ns,
including topographic, bo\.mdary,and utility surveys,

existing struct\ues, etc.

Vil.

OWNERSHIP& USE OF DOCUMENTS

DocumentsprodtJcedby Coffnlan Engineers under tbis agreement are iustrumentsof
service and shall remain the property of Coffman Engineers. 1'hey shall not be used
for any other porpose without express written agreement and appropriate compensation
to CoffmanEngineers. Copies of all drawings and otherprojeet documents will be se11t
to you ns requested.
IX.

EXPIRA'l'JON& Tll:llMlNATION OF AGREEMENT

This authorization will expire if not accepted within 30 days of tl,e date of execution
by Coffinan Engineers. This agreement may be terminated by either party witl1out
cause upon 10 days written notice. ln the event of tennination you shall pay foi· all
sel'vicesperformed and reimbursable expenses incurredprior to sueh tennination.
X.

INSURANCE
Coffman Engineers maintains general liability and professional liability insurance
coverage, Any other design professionals hired for this project shall also maintain such
insurance policies.

XI.

VERJFICATTON OF EXISTING CONDITIONS

OAKLAND f t9J9 l·!airison Str>1<>t.
Sufte J20
510151.9578 I www,co/fm~n.co,,i

I Oal\l~11d.
CA 9◄612

000406 L0131

luasmuch a&the remodelin and/or rcltabilitation o an c i ting buiJdm requires that
certain ass mption be made r arding ex.lstingcondition , and beca · ornc of these
a umpu n may n t b v rifiable without expending addilional sums of mon y or
d straying lhet'Wie adequate or servi
b eportions oflh building, the wn r agree
that ex ~cp or negli •cnce on th part f the Design Profe si nal, the wn r ill hold
harm! s. ' d mnify, and d fend he D si n Profe iona1from and agains any and all
claims ari ing out of any assumpti n mad .reg ding cxi ting condill n .
XII.

LlMITATJO

LLABll,l

f liability to the O ner 011 the proje t due to
Struc:tural ·ngi.uc r's negli ent acts~ errors, omiasi n , or breach of contract,
hall
i th amount
LructuralEngin ring foes collected n this pr ~cc • or
500 1000.00 whichev r is greater.

XIU.
If a disput • i es Ollt of or r talcs to this agreement, r th breach lh reo and if such
disp te, nn t be seltled throu b direct discus io11s,the parti s agree lo first endeavor
to s ttle th disput in an amic ble m ru1 by mediation under the Con truction
ludusn:y
iation Rulesof the American Arbi tion A~ iation 1 before res rt1 g to
bitration. If a y uch di put cannot be set 1 d by m di tion, it sh.allb
tt1ed by
bitration in accordance with th
n truction lndu tr Arbitrati n Rule of th
merican Arbitra •on A so iation. In the e cnt cith r party in tule any legal
proceeding co11cemin the, enforcement or interpretation of thi agreement the
prevailing party sh 11be entitled io rece1v r sonable a m y's t es in m amount t

b determin d by th
OP

ourt.

REEME

hr is the entire green, nl between the pa ies, and h re ar
representations betw en the parties c ccpt. s e1tpressed her in.
If I.his outract i · ,

b signin

nd

agreemen

or

turning a c py.

Sincerely
Coffrn n Engineers

112 66
Jeffrey . Weber
en ral anager, Vice Pr idenl

OAAIJ\Nb 1193'1 rmonStr t,Slllt 320 I Okhnrl,CA
5 IQ.15I. S70 I WWV,.t:o ~11,C-0!!1
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LASTING

INVOICE DATE:

5/5/17

INVOICE NO:

17048113

CLIENT;

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460 1924 Ninth Avenue

<l'ftrMty

1,..,1.dhI relat1on1hltJ•

LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL
Balcony

repairs

Labor

Hours

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

4.50

Rate

Amount

217.000

976.50
976.50

Invoice Total

976.50

Remlttahce address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000408 L0133

INVOICEDATE: 5/5/1

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

INVOIC

-"---~'I

,,.N'O"':
17048113

.O.TTENTION:George Shafazand
george@happyhomepartners.com
PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

Invoice for Professional Services rendered for the period ending 4/25/2017:
Total

%

Eu

BasicServices;

Complete

lilllld

Billed

Previous

This

Invoice

$6,300.00

$0.00

$6,300.00

$976.50

$0.00

$976.50

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction Administration

T&E

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenses

T&E

$0.00

$0.00

$7,276.50

$0.00

Stairs & Pool - Prelim Dsn

$7,000.00

90

T&E

Balcony repairs
$7,000.00

Stairs & Pool - CID

Invoice Total

Please call rne directly if you have any questions. We appreciate your business and thank you for your attention
to this invoice.

Pfojec ManagerRemittance addres .~39

Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000409 L0134
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l,.ASTING creativity I re111lb I relillt1on•hlpa

INVOICE DA'TE: 6/9/2017
INVOICl: NO:

17058112

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue
LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL

Balcory repairs
Labor

Hours

Amount

Rate

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

0.50

217.000

108.50

Senior Engiheer

Tabuchi, Patrick,A.

1.00

163,000

163.00

Engineer II

Liu, Eric L.

49,50

125.000

6,187.50
6,459.00

Invoice Total

~O.Jl

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000411 L0136

LASTING

,;.._~Mty

I ruulb I relatlansfllp•

INVOICE DATE: 7/10/2017
INVOICE NO:

17068107

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

LABOR ANO EXPENSE DETAIL

BaJcony
repairs
Labor

Hours

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

En']lneer II

Liu, Eric L.

Rate

Amount

1.00

217.000

217.00

26.00

125.000

3,250.00
3,467.00

Invoice Total

$

J,!i6Z.OD

Remittance address: 1939 Hartison Street, Sui\e 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000412 L0137

•COFFMAN
G I N E E RS

~N

LASTING crutlvlty I re1utts I ,..1at1ono'1l1>9

INVOICE OATE: 9/8/2017
INVOICE NO:

17088099

CLIENT:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

LABOR AND EXPENSE DETAIL

Balconvrepairs
Labor

Hours

Amount

Rate

General Manager

Weber, Jeffrey C.

0.50

217,000

108.50

Designer Ill

Canlas, Rachel M.

2.50

122.000

305.00

Engineer II

Liu. Eric L.

13,00

125.000

1,625.00

2,0,38.50

~2ostrnclis;m
Administrati,m
Labor
Engineer II

Hours
Liu, Eric L.

1.50

Rate

Amount

125.000

187.50
187.50

Invoice Total

$

Z,226,QQ

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephone (510) 251-9578

000413 L0138

6/6/2019

Wells Fargo

WELLS

FARGO
THE

PRIVATE

BANK

Che k Details
Check Number
Date Posted

04/12/18

Check Amount

$12,152.00

I.

Hcappy
Hom• Partn•n Lit
,M1 T•lt,gl'Qph.A¥t
B,lbl1y, CA ~4705

.

I

"-ffm
.,._I
"""' an 1gneen

PAYTOUif!
ORDER.OF

Wl:LIJI ~Al«)CJ IIJA!IK,IIU.

WW.W,WllldUVo,CQlft

I I ◄399l1t1t

414f.2018

$

i;;,

"''12,162..00

lI
I

ooLt.A~a
Coffman
Ef!Q~Mre
1839Hsrrison
SlratJt
Suite820
O.akland
CA~1512.
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
have been removed from the images.
You can see futl or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
@

Equal Housing Lender

000414 L0139 1/1

https'//connect.secure.wellsfargo.com/accounts/slart?SAMLart=AAOBJuoEQCR14WDgSxaU4ONGCHpGcoS15cbPM4evBBpe3ED%2Fv3HJl4nDhaM...

/

Applications for which no permit is issued within 180 days shall expire by limitation. No refund more than 180 days after expiration or final.

CITYOF OAKLAND
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA

• 2ND FLOOR

~

OAKLAND, CA, 94612
Pr!;510-238-3.891

Plannln_g
and Bulldl~iroepartment
www.oaklandnet.aorn~

FAX:SlQ,238-226il

TDD;510-238-32;>4
Non-Residential Building· Repair

Permit No:

B170275<l

Jop Site:

19249THAVE

Parcel No:

,021 p2s901101

Flied Date: 6/22/2017

Sche_dulMnspeetionby calling:510-Z38-3444

Fct_(J
~

District:
Structurallyrepair6 deterioratedbalt:onleson multifamily residel'ltial'build!ng.Replaceguard

Project De.crlptlon:

r~lfs with open style. Partial abatemeht,ol

#i700169.

ORX171144

Related Permits:

Applicant

Name

Phone

Address

License'#

2941TELEGRAPH
:t\VEBERKELEY,
CA

Owner:

LAKE1925LP

Owner-Agent:

George Shafazand, LOA dtd

2,94ME.l):GRAPH
AVE BERKELEY,
CA

X

510-599-2015

06/08/17

PERMITDETAILS:Building/Non-Residential/BLJildin~R~palr
General Information
SetsOf Plans:
Structural Calculations:

2
1

Report- Soil/Geotech:

Existing Building Information
BUlld!ngUse:
OccupancyGroup:

FireSprinklers:

Number Of Stories:
Number Of Units:

Apartment> 5 Ull!ts
R-2 Residentic1I
> 2 Units

Floor Area (sq ft}:

C.9.qstructton;
No Fire Rating
ConstructionTypE1: VB - <;:ombUs,\jble

Work Information
Job Value:

S-1:s,000.bo

TOTAL FEESTO BEPAID AT FILING: $1,020.35
Application Fee
CITYSMIP
inspection Fee
SMIP

$70.00
$0.21
$463.50
$3.99

CBSC

$0.90

Field CheckInspection
Plan Check- Front Counter
Support ( 1/2)
TechnologyEnhancementFee

$202.00
$84.00

CITYCBSC

$0.10

GeneralPlanSurcharge

$64,50

RecordsManagementFee

$84.47

$46.68

APPLICANT

COPY
000415 L0140

City of O!kland

Aceea
City of Okland
Oakland,
~A94612
#140204

Jun22 2017 10:24am Trans#lS3199
TRANS~CTION
RECORD
CardNumber: ~**~********6299

CardEnt
Aacoun'
Trans
Amoun

· S~Jt'ED

"lSA
IRCHASE
300.34

Auth#

03141G

Date

: 17/06/22

Sequence,r. : 0000l8
rermiriai # : 001
lime

: 10~24:25

***u TRANSAC
Tl~'.iAPPROVED
~-~
***CUSTOMER
COPY***

L0141

000416

inspection has been approved within 180 day~ ~h::l•! cxpir~ by
ifund more than 180 days after expiration or final.

-

I-"

"'
"-'
.i:,.

1.0

-l
J:

CITY OF OAKLAND

l>
c::
rn

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • 2ND FLOOR • OAKLAND, CA 94612
Planni11g
ahd BuildjngDepartme.11t..,. .,. • •

www.oaklandnet.com

PH; 510·2 8·1891
FAX: 510·238-2263
TDD: 510-238-32S

Permit No:

81702754

Job Site:

19249TH AVE

P;:ircel No:

021 026901101

Non-Residential Building. Repa1r

filed Da e: 6/22/2017
Schedule Inspection by calling: 510-~38-3444

DI.strict:

Project D~sc:riptlon:

Structurally repair 6 deteriorated balconies on multifamily residential building. Replace g·uard rails

w th open style. Partial abatement of #1700169.
Related Permits:

DRX171144

Applicant
Owner:

LAKE192SLP

Owne(-Agent:

George Shafa?and, LOAdtd

License#

Address
2941 T LEGRAPHAVE BERKELEY,
CA

510-599-2015

2941 TELEGRAPH
AVE BERKELEY,
CA

X

06/08/17

PERMIT DETAILS: Bullding/Non·Resldential/BuHding/Re-pair
General Information
Sets OJ Plans:
Structural C~lculations:

2

Report, Soil/Geoteth:

1

Existing Building Information

Buildingl)se:

Apartment> 5 Units

Dec pancvGroup:

R-2 Residential> 2 Units
Construction Type; VB• Combustible Construction; No Fire Rating
Work Information
lob Value:

Fire Sprinklers;
FloorAr:ea(sq ft):

N\Jm er O S'erfes:
NumberOf Units:

$15.000.00
;

..r

TOTAL FEESTO BE PAIDAT FILING: $s6a.4s

Records Management Fee •
CorrectforiOnly
PlansChecked By

-----------

($7.98)

RecrdMc1ngmnt& Tech
EnhancementFee
Date

--------

I

SSl.0S

--,

,.!..
Permit Issued By

___

J--_:J
_______ Date ]4J/1

Finalized6v _________

_

Ddll!

-----

A
.

.r

'1

000417

L0142

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

Far bestresulls, use one oflhe following bmwseni: lnlemet Explorer 11, Google Chrome 42, MoziOa Firefox 37, o.-Safari

Home -

PblMing

Enforcement

a

Fire

Search Bulldlrtg Records

Apply for a Bu1ld1ng Permit

Search for Records
Enter Informationbelow lo search tor records..
•SlleAdd• Conttactor Llcer:,selnlotrnatlon
• PareeI N umber
• Record lnfomiatlon
• Contact Information
Select the ,earc:h type from the drop-down llst.

General Search

D _,d,All Rl!CX>lds
Record Type:

Record Number:

--Select-

Permit Number

Filing Date (Start)

--Select-

Filing Date(EndJ

01/16/2010

01/17/2020

Street No.:

Street Name:

Pare.el No.:

Zip;

Unit

Street Type:
AVE

9TH

1924

1924

Record Status:

No.:

License Type:

Stale License Number:

--.Select-

Last

First:

Name of Business:

Search Add1t10nalCriteria

&+HM•
6 Record results matching your search results
Old< any of the results below

to view

more deta!ls.

Showing 1-6 ol 6 I Oowrfo.ad,esott,
SlaWI

0

06/2412019

C,,rtfflc.,l<,luu,d

R1!10D4S2

RMidentlll Trade.
ReRoofing

1924 9TH AVE. ~kland
CA94606

RE•ROORNGCERT•
OBSTRUCTION PERMIT
FOR: CURBSIDE PARKING•
OBSTRUCT
SIDEWALK/STREET

000418 L01431/2

https://aca.accela com/OAKLAND/Cap/CapHome.aspx?module=Building&TabName=Building&Tablist=Homeo/o7C0%7CBuilding%7C 1%7CPlanning ___

Accela Citizen Access

1/17/2020

lscAFFULDING, FENCING,
DUMPSTERS,ETC)
SEPARATEBUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED IURl
STRUCTURALCHANGES

-I

03/12/2018

~.,.,

0?1/J • Cur.t, Guti.r
Sldl!Wallt

CGS11054

19249TH AVE. Oakland
CA94606

Install #2 skl..w•!k unditrdraln(s) pet City StMdMds.
No ffl'IJClur@ allowed
beyo~ property line w/o
ENML Ir working within is·
feel of a monument ycu
must comply with Stata
Law am, contact the
Inspector prior to startlng
eoc.;avat.lon: mlnlmiJM
$5,800,00 fine for non•
compllana,. Comply with
all t&rms olOtyof
o.kl.lnd Public Works
Standards, Street
Elrca••tion Rules, Revlaed
Maret, 2015 and City
Council Ordinance No.
ll300 C. M.S. Ave day
prior notice required ror
wakl.lstingftYl!da:;sor
Lessin
buslne,u/canmerdal
dlitricls: 72 hour noUCf! In
""'Jd"n u-, district,,. Ten
dayprio, notice required
for work la<Ung six days or
more In ol districts. USA#
Md da\e m""t bt1 prov'Jdecj

in order lo h1-..ea perm lt
Issued, Permit valid lO
days.Call f¥JA
INSPECTION prior to start:
510 ·238· 3651 4th Floor.
USA#

n

10/04/2017

Flnal

Non•Rmtdenllal
Repolr

IU70~557

Building -

1924 9TH AVF.,O.kllnd
CA94606

R-lr
foundation pet
engineered plonr

115/18 Replauml.-.

with
..,,,., material 9/5/17
Repair & ,.,pl.Ice exlstlng

Q

09/05/2017

nn~I

Noo-Rt11Jdenlill Building Repolr

Bt704095

1924 9TH AVE. Ookllnd
CA94606

conaete !'laJrs-W/ m@lAL
stairs atcourty•d

Framing to re:Maln,
DRX171144 To •bile CE

#1700169.

Li

06/22/2017

An•l

Non,R8$1dt!nlllll Building~
R"poJr

D-17027$4-

.1924 9TH AVF.,Oal<llnd
CA94606

Struc:t.urally rep alt 6
ditterlorated balconies on
mUIUlamlly resldentlol
bulJdlng. Replace guord
ralls with open •ly'e.
Partial abatement of

#1700169.
~

08/25/2011

Expired

!IUl\dlng/MIK/Soft
Stay/NA

.SSJll~l

~

H'orri-t!

I

R~1det"tls

1924 9TH AVE, OAICLAND
CA

I

[lus.1t1~lo

I

Viii tors

I

EXEMPTED- NO LARGE
OPENINGS ON GROUND
LEVEL

Gow.1 hMctit

I

Contact U!'.

I

EXEMPTED- NO
LARGE OPENINGS ON
GROUND LEVEL

rc-0dbui.:li.

000419 L0144212

hllps:1/aca.accela_com/OAKLAND/Cap/CapHome.:aspx?module.=Building&
TabName=Buildlng&Tablist~Home%7 CO%7CBuilding%7C 1%7CPlanning___

BALCONIES: Before Improvement

000420

BALCONIES: Before Improvement

000421

BALCONIES: After Improvement

000422

BALCONIES: After Improvement

000423

PARKING LOT
000424

CATO'S
PAVING

Invoice

22302HathawayAve.
Hayward,CA94541
Tax ID #46·5300149

Date

Invoice#

9/12/2018

4029

UceiseNo. 1000087

Client's P.O. No.

Estimator

I

RD

Project Name:

Bill To:

Opttion2

HappyHomePartnersLLC
Jessica
2941TelegraphAvenue
Berkeley,CA

19249th Ave

OaklandCA

Descrfptfon

Amo..nt

Removedesignatedarea of failed pavement, excavate to a depth of 4 inchesand off-hauldebris. Re-gradeand
compact sub-grade.Tackcoat all edges with SS-1oil. Furnishand place ◄ compacted inchesof asphalt concrete
placed in 2 lifts for maxlmllllcof1l)act.1on.Seal and sand all edges.

12,219.90

Cleandeslgnated area and applyl1quldasphalt binder and furnishand Install2 Indies of compactedasphalt
concrete overlay,Taper edges for smooth tra.nsitfonto adjoiningasphalt grade.

__/

/

Thank you for your business!
alfonso@catospavlng.com

7,776.34

I

Total

$19,996.24

www.catospaving.com

000425

WELLS

FARGO

.,....

THE

--

PRIVATE

BA

LO

.,....

K

0

-------

_j

Check Details
Check Number

Date Posted

12/18/18

Check

$9,998.12

------------------------------Amount
..
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000426
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the
images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
1iif Equal Housing Lender

000427

'

a

WELLS

FARGO

("')

P.RIVAT

THE

U?

..-

BANK

a

_J

Check Details
Check Number

Oat

Posted

Check Amount

02/01/19

----------------------

----~---

$9,998.12

,.Happr Hom Partriera LL.C·
..
.

1M! 1

..

-~~1~

r.g,..._
lwa

· :

·

a.~hy. CA 9-'~0S

- •

.:~~~'$_.PAVING
.·

.

NineTncunnd ~in Hundre~ Nlnety..£lgrwt~nd1211po-~-~~--~~.,.•--~..;.~
.

·

.

_..

..

.

..

.

.,-

1J4i'2019

__. i1.MtH~-...1~w.

.. • • ·. L

·

CATO B.PA'ViNG

:2:2
302HdtaflvAve.
Ha,-ward..
CA&4541
.
.

.

•t._...,_~J-...
,....,..,
I O~Jll
of

.·
•.

tlOl,,A.RS

~

'
,. .MEMO

I

_ ... $ "9,80$.
12 .

•

000428

J

I

"Q"

tO
,.

0
_J

'

For yout security, information

...

...

•.

like accoun numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the

images.
Yo can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the lin

at the top of the window.

liil Equal Housing Lender

000429

10021

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

12/5/2018

CATO'S PAVING

9,998.12

1924 / 4029 50%

WF Checking#4391
•

LMP100

9,998.12

Improvements/ 1924

•

M/PCHECK

HAPPY HOME F!ARTNERSLLC

1/4/2019

CATO'SPAVING
1924 / 4029 full payment

WF Checking#4391
•

LMP100

lmproli'ements/ 1924

9,998.12

9,998.12

•

M/PCHECK

000430 L0155

INVOICE

NANCY'S HAULING

2126 41ST AVE
OAKLAND, CA 94601
610-478-5051

DATE:
08/20/2018 ·
INVOICE#
FOR: 21M1TELEGRAPH
AVE BERKELEY CA

BIii to.HAPPY HOME PARTNERS

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

EXCAVATION,PREPARATION AND NEW CONCRETE
ON THE REAR PATIO ON 192510TH AVE OAKAND CA
08/18/2018 $ 4,300
3.6 EXTRA YARDS OF CONCRETEAND LABOR 1924
9TH AVE OAKLAND CA 08/18/2018 $ 944

$6,244

TOTAL

I$

5,244.00

I

Make all checks payable to NANCY'S HAULING

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

000431 L0156

WELLS FARGO
THE

Check Details
Check Number
Date Posted

Check Amount

PRIVAT

BA

r---

....
LO

K

0
...J

-

08/23/18

$5,244.00
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the
images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the Images by using the link at the top of the window.
tit Equal Housing Lender

000433

tO

..0

_J

HAPPY HOME PARTNERS LLC

8/21/2018

Nancy's Hauling

1925
1924

WF Checking

•

LMP100

Improvements / 1925 / 1924

4,300.00
944.00

5,244.00

•

M/P CHECK

000434 L0159

CITY OF OAKLAND

PERMIT APPLICATION
WORKSHEET

Planning and Building Department
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza
2"" Floor, uite 2114
Oakland, CA 94612
Tel (510) 23 -3443

Fax (510) 238-2263
Hours:
8 am-4pm M,Tu,Th,F
9:30am-4 pm Wed

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION. APPLICANTS WITH INCOMPLETE WORKSHEETS MAY BE
ASKED TO GET A NEW NUMBER. INACCURATE INFORMATION AIAY LEAD TO SUSPENSION OF THE
PERMIT. ADDITIONAL PERMITS MAY BE REQUIRED, i.e. Etei:trical,Plumbing,Meclumkal, Sewer, Ob tructiott.
SCHOOL FEE (SF)

Commercial

ADDRESS
FEE

Commer-cial $154.91

$0,56

Residential

$3.48

Residential

$56.23

Chaoge of Address for Any Occupancy

$403.92

TYPE OF PERMIT: (circle one)
~ING~

SOLAR

DEMOLITIO ~--SF)

JS THIS APPLICATION RELATED TO A..NYOTHER
PERMIT OR COMPLAINT?

0 YES

CERTIFlCAT OF O

SIG

UPANCY

lF YE , INDICATE PERMIT# PLANNINGCA E FTLE#OR C MPLAIN1 #:

-z_w)10004-0

~O

SITE ADDRESS/JOBLOCATION

AS

J9Jtf C/tlv~ ✓ ti¢~

0-2

0.

I - o "Z--b4-.1I\-Ot

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WORK

V L -ATIONOFPROPO BDWORK

EX!STING#OF

lDENTIAL

lJNJTS

~go
,I

~!)

----------

NUMBEROFUNITSTOBEADDED

OCCUPANCY:

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION:
CUPANT LOAD:
EXISTINGFTRESPRINKLERS:
OYE

I

CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE NUMBER

I ACKNOWLEDGE THATREFUNl SARE
Lest updated1I-78- l 8

IMITEDPER Section 107

___

[NTTIAL

000435D0.1'60

Page 1 of 1

'a
,Update Results1

CllY OF OAICIAND
Record Detail with Comments

RecordID: ZW1900040
Description: Zoning ok to allow for repair or replacement of parking facilities (parking and maneuvering
pavement), no change in scope of existing use. in-kind / like-for-like work ( change of materials ok, as
al owed by Bureau of Building). Moe X3973
APN: 021 026901101
Atldrl!Ss: 1924 9TH AVE
Unit it:

ate Opened: 1/16/2019
Re ord Status: Counter Discussion Only
Record Status Date: 1/16/2019
ol Value:
Reque.stor;
: George Shafazand (applicant/ agent)
usiness Name:
License#:

Comment Date

Commenter

----------------------

Comment

For real-time, direct access to
Information via the Internet, 24 hours a
day - https://aca.accela.com/oa1dand

L0161
000436
https://adhocl.accela.com/AdHocReportweb/Report/AdapterToReportViewer.aspx?m=Re...
1/16/2019
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PLANNING
AND
BUILDING·
ZONING
DIVISION
000437 L0162
&6U 1 U

000438 L0163

000439

ELEVATOR
000440

Contractors License No. 847268
6650 Imhoff Dr., Ste, B, Concord, CA 94S20
Office: 610-281-0920 Fax: Sl0-281-0930
Email: aes@a.dvancedelevatorsolulions.com

Repack Repair Proposal and Contract
DATE:

April25 2019

PURCHASER:

Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph, No. 5
Berkeley, CA 94705

EMAIL: George@happyhomepa1tners.co111

PROPERTY:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland. CA - REPACK

CONTRACT NUMBER:

RE-192491 H-042520I9

Due to the deterioration of the existing seal/packing in the elevator; we recommend and propose to furnish all
materials and perform all labor necessary to complete the following repairs for the elevator at 1924 9 th Avenue,
Oakland, CA
I.
2.
3.
4.

Hoist elevators and secure
Remove existing seal/packing
Install New seal/packing
Wipe down and sand pistons

PRICE: Total price for elevator work is $2,475.00
Pavment Schedule: Payment will be comprised of the following payments. A II payments are due within five
(5) days of the invoice date.
Deposit:

Final Payment:

$1,237.50 - Required at the time the contract is signed for approval.
$1,237.50 - Due upon completion.

ADDITIONALCHARGES:
Finance Charge: A finance charge of two percent (2%) per month will he imposed on all charges thirty (30)
days past due with an annual percentage rate of twehty-fou percent (24%).
Non•Payment Charge: If payment is 1;eceivedlate or not made, there will be an additional $50.00 late payment
penalty charge.

Credit Card Char2e: There will be a three percent (3%) fee added if a Credit. r Debit card i used for any
portion of the contract pr1ce.
NSF Check Charge: If for any reason a payment by check is returned due to non-sufficient funds, there will
be a $50.00 return check charge imposed on the account.

WARRANTY:

aterial - One ( l) Year

Labor- Sixty (60) Days

000441 L0166

1924 9 th Avenue, Oakland, CA - REPACK

April 25, 2019

Negligence or Mi u e by Owner - Advanced Elevator Solutions, Inc. shall not be obligated to make

adjustments, renewals or repairs necessitated by the negligence or tnisuse of equipmenl on the part of the
Purchaser or its agents and employees, or by reason of product or installation defecls tampering, vandalism,
weather conditions, or any cause or act beyond Advanced Elevator Solutions, Inc. s control, excepting ordinary
wear and tear caused by normal use of the equipment, which Advanced Elevator Solutions, l11c. shall repair.
All warranty work lo be completed during regular business hours 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, holidays excluded. Overtime will be charged at overtime rates.

'In the event of a claim, Purchaser must.give Adva11ced Elevator Solutio11s1 Inc. prompt notice, and provided all
payments due under the tenns of this Contract have been made in full, we shall, at our own expense correct any
proven defect by repair or replacement. We will not, under this warranty, reimburse Purchaser for cost of work
done by others; nor shall we be responsible for equipment to which revisions, additions or alterations have been
made by others. his warranty is in lieu of any other liability for defects. WE MAKE NO WARRANTY OF
MERCHA TABILITY AND O WARRANTIE WHICH EX END BEYO D HE DESCRIPTION IN
THIS CO TRACT
OR ARE THERE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, E PRESS OR lMPUED, BY
OPERA TlON OF LAW OR OTHERW1SE.
Any alteration or deviation from the above spe ifications involving extra cost of matel'ial or labor will only be
executed upon written orders for same. and will become an extra charge over the sum mentioned in this
contract. Al! agreements must be in writing.
This document shall become a valid Contract only when accepted by the Purchaser and subsequently by an

Authorized Representative of Advanced Elevator Sol11tions Inc., and shall cons itute the entire Agreement
between the parties.
Accepted: Happy Home Partners LLC.
(Full Company Name or Individual Purchaser)

fu'rd-"h}~

By:------------

Advanced Elevator Solutions
5650 Imhoff Drive, Suite B
Concord, CA 94520
(510) 281-0920 (Office)
(510) 281-0930 (Fa, )

(Signature of Authorized Official)
Title: General Manager

Date Signed: _0_4_/2_6_/2_0_1_9
_____

_

Tax Payer ID: _________

_

Billing Address: _________

Date Signed: __________

_

Wilm::sed By: _________

_

_

Date Signed: __________
Phone;

------

_

Fax:------

This cofltract is valid/or f/rirty (30) days from the date oftl,e contract.
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the
Images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
tar Equal Housing Lender
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the
images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
1it Equal Housing Lender

000446

Contractor's License No. 847268
6660 Imhoff Dr., Ste. B, Concord, CA 94S20
Office: (510) 281-0SZ0 Fax: (610) 281-0930
Email: aes@advancedelevatorsolutions.com

Repair Proposal and Contract

DATE:

February 26, 2019

PURCHASER:

Happy Home Partners
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley; CA 94705

Email: George@bappyh meparlne
Phone: 510.522.5130

BUlWING LOCATION:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA-REPAIR

CONTRACTNUMBER:

RE-19249THAV-2262019

f/;;_lo,
necessary

We recommend and propose lo furnish all materials and perform all
following for the elevator located at 1924 9th Avenue, Oakland. CA.

s.

lo complete the

1. Remove original door operator.
2. Install new MAC Door operator.
3. Add new relays and wiring to controller as needed.
4. Adjust operator and return to normal service.

PRICE: Total rice for elevator work is $6 800.00
Payment Schedule: Payment will be comprised of the following payments. All payments are due within
.five(5 day of tbe invoice dale.
~ $ ,400.00- Ret1nired at the time the
yme1t:
$ 400.00- Due upon completion.

contract is signed for app

ADDITIONALCHARGES:
Finance Charge: A finance charge of two percent (2%) per month will be imposed on all charges thirty (30)
days past due with an annual percentage rate of twenty-four percent (24%).

000447 L0172

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland., CA - Door Operator/Repair
February 26, 2019

Non-Payment Charge: tf payment is received late or not made there will be an additional $50.00 late
payment penalty chaJge.

NSF Check Charge: If for any reason a payment by check is returned due to non-sufficient funds, there will
be a $50.00 return check charge imposed on the accoWlt.
Credit Card Charge: There will be an additional three percent (3%) surcharge if a Credit/Debit card is used
for any portion of this contract.

WARRANTY:

Material - One (1) Year

Labor - Sixty ( 60) Days

Negligence or Misuse by Purch-aser - Advanced Elevator Solutions, Inc. shall not be obligated to make
adjustments, renewals or repairs necessitated by the negligence or misuse of equipment on the part of the
Purchaser or its agents and employees, or by reason of product or installation defects, tampering, vandalism,
weather conditions, or any cause or act beyond Advar,ced Elevator Sohdions, Inc. 's control, excepting
ordinary wear and tear caused by normal use of the equipment, which Advanced Elevator Solutiuns, Im:.

shall repair.
AU warranty work to be completed during regular busmess hours 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday,holidays excluded. Overtime will be charged at overtimerates.
In the event of a cJaim,the purchaser must give us prompt notice, and provided all payments d11eunder the
terms of this contract bave been made in. ful], we shall, at our own expense, correct any proven defect by
repair or replacement. We will not, under this wan-anty,reimburse Purchaser for cost of work done by others;
nor shall we be responsible for equipment to which revisions, additions or alterations have been made by
others. This warranty is in lieu of any other liability for defects. WE MAKE NO WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTAB1LITY AND NO WARRANTIES WHJCH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION IN
THIS CONTRACT, NOR ARE THERE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, BY
OPERA TlON OF LAW OR OTHERWTSE.
Any alteration or deviation from the above specifications involving extra cost of material or labor will only be
executed upon written ordets for same, and will become an extra charge over the sum mentioned in this
contract. All agreements must be in writing.
This document shall become a valid Agreement only when accepted by the Purchaser and subsequently by an
Authorized Representative of the Advanced Elevator Solutions Inc.. and shall constitute the entire
Agreement between the parties.

(THIS PORTlON OF PAGEINTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK)
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1924 9th Avenue, OakJand, CA- Door Operator/Repair
February 26, 2019

r

6_~)

ftff""-6 t~4:=t~Jr'ls.
(
Ace pted: ffNf ..
(Full Company ame or Individual Purchaser

Title: __,...,__,_""'-----==---/-Y----"-K::;..:___:;=.,,LJ....:.~--

Date Signed:

,yf f /J:tJ/9

J//z-Zf56Vj
Billing Address:J:'91/( T-l&j:nf
j. A/&
.u'~r(J\
1 'f 7IJ
Email:

By:

VICTOR LATRONICA, Pre ident

TaxPayerID:

i5

Advanced Elevator Solutions
5650 Imhoff Drive Suite B
Concord, CA 94520
(510) 281-0920 (Office)
(510 281-0930 (Fax)

i

Date Signed: ________

_

Witnessed By: ________

MGJ,i,11<f!_Httf/f/fo11t<~·f/r-flrµ~R.~.UIA{
Date igned: ______

_
_

Plea e Note: T/ris contract i~ valid/or thirty (30) day. from the date of the contra L
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For-your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks have been removed from the
images.
You can see full or partial fronts and backs of the images by using the link at the top of the window.
tiJ Equal Housing Lender
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images.
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Contractors License No. 847268
5850 Imhoff Drive, Ste. B, Concord, CA 94620
Ofiice: 810-281,0920 Fax: 610-281-0930
Email: aes@advancedelevatorsolutlons.com

STATE- PROPOSAL AND CONTRACT
DATE:

September 18, 2019

PURCHA ER:

Happy Home Partners, LLC

EMAIL: georgc@happyhomepartners.com

2941 Telegraph,

PHONE: 510.204.9922x. 102

o. 5

Berkeley, CA 94705

BUILDINGLOCATTON: 1924 9th Avenue. Oakland, CA-State No. 039427
CONTRACT NUMBER:

STATE-19249rn·091820l9

Adva11ceaElevator Solutions, Inc. submits this estimate for labor and material for the following state
required work per State Preliminary Order dated August 26, 2019 and witnessed by a State inspector per
ASME A17.1-2007, section 8.10.1.1.l ("The acceptance inspection shall be rnade by an inspector
employed by the authority having jurisdiction, or by a person authorized by t11e authority having
jurisdiction."); and ASME A 17.2-2007, section 2(2) ("The testing and detailed examination or operation
of equipment at specified intervals witnessed by an inspector to check for compliance with the applicable
Code requirements.").
WORK REQUIRED:

State No. 039427
I. Item l - Will perform l 600 lb. load test.
2. Item 2 - Will attach tag upon completion of successful load test.
3. Complete an<lsend the compliance form to the Department of Industrial Relations, EJevator Unit
CO TRACT PRICE: The cost to complete above listed items wi11be the sum of $1,995.00.
Payment Schedule: Payment will be due upo11completion.
ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
Finance Charge: A finance charge of two percent (2%) per month will be imposed on all charges thirty
(30) days past due with an annual percentage rate of twenty-four percent (24%).

Credit Card Fee: If payment i made by Credit or Debit Card there will be -a three percent (3%)
surcharge on the transacted amount.
Non-Payment Charge: If payment is received late or not made, there will be an additional $50.00 late
payment penalty charge.

Page 1 of 2

000454 L0179

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA- STATE
September 18, 2019

NSF Check Charge: If for any reason a payment by check is returned due to non-sufficient fund •• there
will be a $50.00 return check charge imposed on the account.
DISPUTES: In the event of disputes involving Jitigation, both parties agree that the prevailing party be
paid all attorneys' fees incuned.
WARRA TY: No Warrantyfor testing.
Any alteration or deviation from the above specifications involving extra cost of material or labor wiU
only be executed upon written orders for same, and will become an extra charge over the sum mentioned
in this contract. All agreements must be in writing.

Th.isdocument shall become a valid Agreement only when accepted by the Purchaser and subsequently by
an Authorized Representative of A,lvanced Elevator Solutio,is Inc., and sball constitute the entire
Agreement between the parties.
George Shafozand for
Accepted: Happy Home Partners, LLC.
(Full Company Name or Individual Purchaser)

Ad•,a11cedElevator Solutions
5650 Imhoff Drive, Suite B

By:~r~adr

Concord, CA 94520
(510) 281-0920 (Office)
(510) 281-0930 (Fax)

(Signature of Authorized Official)

Title:

By; _____________
VICTOR LATRONlCA, President

General Manager

Date Signed: _0_91_1_8/_2_0_19
_____

_

_

Tax Payer 1D: _O_N_fil_e
______

_

Billing Address: _O_n_F_il_e
______

_

Phone: 510-204-9922 Fax:

Date Signed: _________

_

Witnessed By: _________

_

Date Signed: __________

-----

_

Please Note: This cnntract is va/idfnr tltirl)J (30) day.t;
from tile date of the contract.
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For your security, information like account numbers, signatures, and the ability to view the backs of checks
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ROOFING
000457

CONTRACT
~·

California

(510) 205-0211

ROOF T'ECHNICIANS, INC.

Ca RoofTech@gmai I. com

1017 L Street #762
Sacramento, CA 95814

California License# 1013170

I

CUSTOMER'SNAME

PHONE

J

AODRtSS

ZIP

EMAIi

DESCRIPTIONOF WORKPERFORMED

±
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California Roof Technicians, Inc. is insured with one million dollars general liability and one million
workmen's comp,ensation insurance. Certificates available upon request.
PAYMENTTO BE MA.DEAS FOLLOWS:

DATE
________

_

DATE
_________

_

DATE ________

_

I
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OperationImageBrowser2.0
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-
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Account

PC
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Sequence

Capture
Source

00010000

VIEWPOINTE Paid Date

16350.00

02012017

Front Black & White Image

6086
1/3112017

tlOU>.!\!161
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5095

HAPPY HOME PARTNERSLLC

1/31/2017

California Roof :r.echnlcians_,
Inc.

13,850 00
2,500.00

1924 9TH
629 e19TH

HAPPYHOM.EPARTNERSLLC

6017

California Roof Tect;hlo1!int,
ln.t.

6/23/2017
101

Dry Rot/ 1924

WF Checking.#4391
LMP100

13,850.0b

13,850.00
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•
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~
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M/P CHECK

Dry Rot/ 1924
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California

U_ul_ __..

#

(408) 663-7170 • (510) 205-0211
Ca RoofTech@grnail .corn
30166 Industrial Pkwy. S.W., #245 • Hayward, CA 94544

ROOF TECHNICIANS, INC.
California License# 1013170
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PLEASEPAY FROMTHIS INVOICE.NO STATEMENTWILL BE SENT,
NOTICE
TOTHEOWNER:
In the Stateof California,
mechanics'
lien are providedin the California
constitution. INVOICETOTAL
ArticleXIV,section3 of the CallforniaInstitutionprovides:anycontractor,
subcontractor.
laborer,materialmari,
supplferor otherpersonwnohelpsimproveyour propertybut fs not paidIn full for his labor,services,work,
material,equipmentor supplies,furnishedor to be furnished,has a right to enforcea claim againstyour
DEPOSIT $ /
property.
Thismeansthataftera courthearing,
yourpropertycouldbe soldby a courtofficerandthe proceeds
of the Saleusedto satisfythe indebtedness.
This can happenevenIf you havepaid your own contractor
in full, i1 anysubcontractor,
laborerof supplierremainsunpaid.

,- Gfhanh.CJJou
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INVOICE#

California

(408) 663-7170 • (510) 205-0211

ROOF TECHNICIANS, INC.

CaRoofTech@grnai I .com

30166 Industrial Pkwy. S.W., #245 • Hayward, CA 94544

California License# 1013170
DATE

()(,

1,2_()I

20

/1.

CUSTOMER'S

ADDRESS

--------

PLEASEPAY FROM THIS INVOICE. NO STATEMENTWILL BE SENT.
NOTICE
TOTHEOWNER:
In the Stateof California,
mechanics'lienare providedin the Californiaconstltullon. 1NVOICE TOTAL
ArticleXIV,section3 of the Californiainstitutionprovides:anycontractor,subcontractor,
laborer,materialman,
supplieror otherpersonwhohelpsimproveyour propertybut is not paidin full for his labor,services,worl<.
material,equipmentor supplies,furnishedor to be furnished,has a right to enforcea claim againstyour
property.
Thismeansthataftera courthearing,yourpropertycouldbe soldby a courtofficerandthe proceeds
of the Saleusedto satisfythe indebtedness.
This can happenevenif you havepaidyour own contractor
in full, if any subcontractor.
laborerof supplierremainsunpaid.
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Upon completion of the work, affix proper postage and mail in this card.
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This building is_
is not_
located in the Fire Hazard Area as defined in OMC
sec 15:12..030 Section 4904.3

Roof system fire rating: Class A_
Residential•

Commercial

8

C
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•1certify that smoke and carbon monoxide alarms are installed 1naccordance
with OBC sec R314 & R315
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the OBC and all applicablemanufacturer's requirements.
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2016 OAKI.AND
BUILDING CONSTRUCTIONCODE

......
O')
......

2016 CALIFORNIA RESIDENTIAL CODE SECl'ION R314
SMOKE Al.ARMS

0

_J

R314.1 General. Smoke alarms shall comply witll NFPA ~
R314.1.1 Listings. Smoke alarms shall be listed in accordance Wilh UL 217. Combinal,on smoi<e and <:arbon mon
oxide alarms shall be listed In accordance Wittl UL 217 and UL 2034. Systems and components shall he California
St.ale F1re Marshal listed and approved in accordanoe
California Code of Regulalions. Tille 19, Division 1
for the purpose for which !hey are inslallod
R314.2 Where regujred. Smoke alarms shall be provided in accorctance with ltlis sectJOn.
R314.2,~ New construdk,n.. Smo e alarms sr>a)I be P'ro~ided In dwefling un,ts
R314.2':2Alteratfons. repalFScand addlllons. Wr,cre arteraLions. repairs or additions rnquinng a permit occur, or
where one or more sleeping rooms are added or created in ex~'ifing dwellings, the individual dwelfing uni! shall oe equipped
With smoke alarms located as required for new dwellings.
R314.)l'_.Locatlon.
Srnoke afarms shall be installed in I.tie following locallons;
1.
rn each sleeping room.
2.
Ouh,ide each separate sleeping area In Iha Immediate vicinity of the bedrooms.
3.
On each additional sto,,y of lhe dwelling, ;ncluding basements and hablta le attics but not including crawl spaces and uninhabitable attics. In dwellings or dwelling units wrlh split levels and WiUlOut an mlervenmg door belween lhe adjacent levels, a smoke alann installed on the upper level shall suffice, for lhe adjacent lower 11,vel
story below the upper lovel
provided lhat the lower level is less than one run
4
Smoke alarms Mall be mstalled not less than 3 feel horiz:ont.ally from tho dooc or opening of a bathroom thal
contains a b;;ilhtub or shower unless this would prevent placement of a smoke alatm roquired by Section

,,.,th

R314.J.J
Where more lhilfl one smoke alarm is required lo be installed within an individual dwelling
or
sleeping uml, the smoke alarms shall be interconnecle<I In such a manner that Ille activation of one alarm will activate all
alarms in lhe indi11Idwil unit The alarm shall be clearly audible if\ all bedrooms over background noise levels wilh Interven
mg doors closed

R314.4 lnte.rconnection.

Exceptions:
Interconnection is not required in buildings that are not undergoing alterations. repai15 or construction of any
kind .
.2. Smoke alarms In e:xIs~ng areas are not required 10 be inlen:oooected where alterations or repair., do not result
in the removal ol interior wall or ceiling finishes exposing !he stnJcture, unless lhere is an attic crawl space or
basement available whic;h could provide access for interconnection wilhoul lhe removal of interior finishes..
3
SmPke alarms are not required to be lt1terconnected wtiere repairs or aUerallons are limited to the exterior
surfaces of dwellings such as lhe replacemenl of roofing or siding, or lhe arltliLion or replacement of Windows
or doors, or the addition of a porch or deck,
d
Smoke alalTlls are not required to be in1erc<mnected when work ls limited to the Installation. alteration or repal rs
of plumbing or mechanlc.al systems or the 1nsl3lla\iot1, alteration or repair of electrical systems whir.Ii do not
re~ull in Ihe removal of interior wall or ceiling l"ir,ishes exposing the structure.
R314.4 Power source. Smoke alarms shall receive their p, imary power from the building w,rln_g provided that such
wiring served from a commercial source a[l(! shall be ,equipped with a battery backup Smoke alarms with integral
strobes lhat are not equipped with battery backup shall be connected- lo an emergency eloctnca1 system. Smoke alarms
shall em,ra signal when lhe batteries are low. Wfring shall l:lepermanent and without a dIsconnectiflg switch other man as
required for overcurrenl protection,
exceptions:
1.
Smoke alarms are permitted to be solely battery operated In e~•sllng bwldings Where no construc:tion IS laking
place.
2
Smoke alarms are permitted lo be :;olt,lt battery opera1ed in tiuild1ngs that aIe nol servod from a commer1>itil
power source
Smoke alarms are permitted to be solely battery operated in existlrlQ areas al buildings undergoing alterations
3.
or repairs lhat do 1101re.suit in the removal of Interior walls or ceiling finishes exposing Iha structure, unl1;15s
111creis an attic; cray,,1space or basement available which could prol/ide access lor building WIJlllg will1out the
removal of ,., tono, fir1ishes
4
Smo!<e alaims are permitted !o be solely battery operated where repairs or alteratio11s are timited to lhe exterior
surfaces o dwel~ngs. suoti as the replacement oi roofing or srdmg or lhe addilion or replacement of windows
or doors, or the addition of a porch ex deck.
5.
Smoktt alarms are permrtted to be solei), battef'{ operated when work is limited to the in6lallatiori, alteration or
repairs of plumbrog or me<;hanical systems or installation, alteration or repair of electrical systems which do not
result ,n tlio removal ot interloc-wall or ceiling finishes "'xposing lru! structure

1

CARBONMONOXIDEAl.ARMS
R315.1.1 Listings. Cai bon monoxide alarms shall be listed 111accord an co with UL 2034 Combination carbon monoxide and smoke alanns shall Ile listed 1naccordance Wilh UL 2034 and UL 217 No person shall install, market, distribute.
offer fol ~le, or sell any carbon morlOxid.i de11icein the Slate of Californi::1 unlass !hi,, device and mstrucLior,s have been
approved anu liste{J by the Office al lhe Slale Fire Marshal
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CITY OF OAKLAN'D
Revenue Division - Business Tax Section
250 Frank H.Ogawa Plaza, #1320
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3704 TDD (510) 238-3254

CITY OFOAKLAND

www:oaklandnet.com

Acknowledgement

of Payment

Received

Date: June 24, 2019
The City of Oakland acknowled.ges receipt of the following payment on the date printed above,
Thls- payment

w II be tendered

against the following account(s)

Account#:

00212366

Account Name:

CALIFORNIA ROOF TECHNICIANSINC

Account Address!

1017 L ST# 762 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-3805

Account Paid:

H • CONTRACTORS

Business Address:

1017 L ST# 762 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-3805

Please keep this acknowledgement for your records. Thank you,

Payment

recervedby: JG
2019
BT Registration Fee
Cash

$88.00

BT Recordation and Tech
$3.00

Cash
ST Contractor 1st yr estimate
Cash
BT SB1186 (AB1379)
Cash

Total

$60,00
$4.00
$155.00

www.oakJand
net.corr\lbustax.
'11ml

000467 L0192

Ctty 'Jf, Oakhnd

PlanningandBuild1ng
Department
250FrankH. Ogawa
Plaza

510-238-4774
-----------------------------4·-----------------------------------844
AccelaPermit
lx
0.00
PermitNumber:
R1900452

0.00

Fee

1X 30.00 30.00
Installation/Registration/Inspection
Cer

Fee
1x 4,43 4.43
RecrdMangmnt
&TechEnhancement
Fee
PayerName:
JOSEPH
DELMARO

-----------------------------------------------------------

SubTota1:
34.43
34.43
Total:
-----------------------------·-------------------~--------Cash
35.00-Change
0.57
6/24/2019 14:39
#1021392
n1124_
ThankYou

000468 L0193

MISC.

000469

An Agreement for the Provision of Limited Professional Services
Adapted from the Council of American Structural Engineers

CASEDocument1
Structural
Engineer
CSE):CoffmanEngineers

Qko.c.

Happy Home Panners, LLC
2941 TelegraphAve.,
Berkeley,CA 94704

~

June13, 2017

1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320
Oa)danrl,CA 94612

PJ'OllQHI
No:

Pl7118

PrQiect
Name:

Requestedadditional structuralengineeringservicei1-Retrofit

Locatjpp;

1924Ninth Ave, Oakland, CA 94606

~

Structural engineering services associated 'r'tith.requesteddesig11revision.'!relating to
separationof phasingof,be BalconyHandrail. Concute Walkway,and Stair retrofits We will coordinatewith Happy
Home Partners to prepnrc separate construction docu.mcnt!lets as requested for each phase. These UlSkswere not
anticipatedin the original scope of work in the March 27, 2017 workauthori1.ation.These service:;thereforeconstitute
additionalservices. All other aspects of this work are as defined in that same work au1horiZ11tiotl.

Fe<:
Arrangement:

Hourly at our ra1esgiven below, not to

GeneffllManager:
EngineerIll:
BngiMCrI:

$

P-rcpa.red
by (
of

m"'

2 I 7 per hour
$ 145 per hour
$ 114 per hoµr

cc~excluding

Scnfot Engineer:
Engineer li:
Designer m:

$

rcimbursnblecosts:
l 63 per hour

$ 125 per hour

S 122per hour

)!

ngin c

C lJJ.r_

/6!AIG

Printed n11me
/ 1itle

Jeffrey C, Weber, SB #2866
Gcnera1Mar,ager,Vice President
Date

9/

The tcnns and conditions in Cheoriginal
work authori.zationdated March27, 2017
are part of this agreement.

JAY

A

l'tl9Hln-1

GUAM

$,,

S'lllt«llO
O..tan4. CA 9~tl
SIIUSI • 1t

,11.00

s I

w.nu
l06.6U.0717
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STRUCTURALCALCULATIONS
for:

BuildingImprovements: Balconies,Stairs,Courtyard

at:
1924 Ninth Ave.,
Oakland, CA94606
Coffman Engineers Project #170460

May 26, 2017

Project Scope:
Project consist of Structural design to address building improvements recommended by the City of
Oakland. The subject building is a four-story apartment consisting of concrete and masonry retaining
walls at the ground level with wood construction for the units. The primary entrance to the building is
located on the North side along 9th Ave, and the secondary entrance is located on the South side, which
has access the buildings parking area.
The improvements proposed include replacing existing balcony steel handrails with code compliant
wood handrails, addressing settlement issues at the courtyard concrete. walkway, and retrofitting
existing cracked concrete treads at the North and South staircases with wood treads supported by steel
plates.

ApplicableCodes:
2016 California Building Code
2016 ASCE-7
2015 NOS
2014 ACl-318

DesignedBy:
Erle Liu, P.E.

ReviewedBy:
Jeff Weber, S.E.

OAKLAND I 1,n HarTlsonStre-et,Suitd~
I WWW.(O!fn>3R,(Olti
510.2:51.'.1S78

J O~kland.CA 9'4612
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DESIGNCRITERIA
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-lJSGS

DesignMaps Summary Report

5/15/2017

D2

Design Maps Summary Report

User-Specified

Input
Report Title

170460 - 1924 9th Ave., Oakland, CA
Mon May 15, 2017 23:04:34 UTC

Building Code Reference Document

ASCE 7-10 Standard
(which uttlizes USGS hazard data available in 2008)

Site Coordinates
Site Soil Classification
Risk Category

37.79617°N,

122.24535°W

Site Class D - "Stiff Soll"

I/II/Ill

,\ ' fij•

~

•oa1y r~

USGS-Provided.

Output

Ss

=

1.877 g

SMS

S1

=

0.755 g

SMl

=

1.877 g

Sos=

=

1.132 g

S01-

1.251 g

=

0.755 g

For information on how the SS and Sl values above have been calculated from probabilistic (risk-targeted) and
deterministic ground motions in the direction of maximum horlzontat response, please return to the application and
select the "2009 NEHRP" bulldlng code reference document.
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Although this lnforrnatton Is a product of the U.S. Geologfcal survey, we provide no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the
accuracy of the data contained therein. This tool is not ·a substitute for technical subject-matter k11owledge.
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Projec~: Apa11me11ts
Cato: 5/30/2017
Line: Coricre\eRe~inlng Wall
Soll Design Criteria (allowable)
Soil BearingPressure,u
Coefficient of Soll Friction, µ
Lateral Bea[lng ~esistance, p
Overburden

1"500psf

u.ao

1/3 Increase =

2000

p5f

250 pef

116 pcf

Components.

Footing Oln,enslons

Lengthor Wall, L
Length of Fooftng,B
Width of Fooling1
w
Thicknessof FOOllng,t
Depth below grade, D

0,00 ft
~.25 ft

1.00II
1:zIn
0,00 It

Area.A
Section Modulus, S

At/owa(Jle
Note: Reduce earthquake-reactionsat roundalionper ~SCE 7-10 12.13,4
Po* P.,11+Pl"'
0.8 k
0.81(
0.6 Po+ P.. 11=

2.3 ft2
1 ft3

Footing Loads
L

Gravity

P..i

p

Vu
P"(+)
PuH

0 k

0.75Pe."8o (+} =

Ok
Ok

0,75PE1'&0 (-} =

I =111

I

I
!.

O I<

Seismic
Mu

1 II-rt

0.76VEASO"'

"\.I

08k.
Ok
Ok

P.,e11"Jr,!•n
Po

o.75Mi;A!lo"

~-674 k,ft
('I.JSk

B

,I

I

t

D

0k
Ok

Bearing Stress (allowable)

Pp +pl

q' =-

0,4 ks!

Footing-size:

Po

•£11.4
e"'M/P=
qm3.l('"'

+pl

0.B ft
1.74ksf

8/e;.

2:Bok

qmfn' = partial Uplift ksf
foollng size:

Pressute Dlstrlbullon,a=

-01

1.0 ft

0.9 Pa +/. El1A (assumessymmetryabout center of footing)
e M/ P
0.8 it
qmax',.
1.74 k.sf
BI e =
2.8 Ok
qmin' = partial uplift kst
Foollng slz~:
Pressure Distribution, a=
1.0 11

=

=

,o

Resistance

Sl!dlng (allowable)-At this Umep, is not removed from seismic loads,
Later,1/Force

Lateral Load V/1.4

=

0

k

Reslsta11oe
dua to:
Soll Frlctlon, 0.8 Pd µ ~
Lateral Bearing=
Total Resistance-:
RemainingLateral Force=
RequiredAdditional Dead Load :

oK
0.1 k

o k, sl ding occurs
Ok
O k, use adjacent footings to provide laterat resistance

000480 L0205
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STRUCTURAL DE&lGN

RAILING LOAD DISTRIBUTIONDATA

G· 2 Span Structure
H· 4 Span Slructur
J . 6 Span Strucl ur-e
K • 8 So~nSlruclure
L -10 Span Struoture
M-12 Span Stcuotute

A· 2 Spal'l Slruct11re
B· 4 Span S1ruo1we

c. £ Sf'!MStructure
D, 8 Snan Structure
E-10 Span Struclure

-12 SpanSlroc1ure
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STIFF NESS RATIO(CR) C rail/C post
The stiffness ot a rail or post is
Ex/
C = -h- for the post
C

Ex/

= -

Stiffness

ratio Is determined as

CR,..

for the rall

Crall
C post

L

Thestiffness ratio

(CR) Is then plotted on the graph above to obtain Loao. Proportion

Factor (Pr).
When the load proportion factor has been determined, rt is multiplied by the total
load to determine the lo1;1done post must susta,in.
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Descrip\ion:

Balcony1-tandratl

CODE REFERENCES
Calculations per f\lOS 2015, IBC 2015, CBC 2016, ASCE 7-10
Load Combination Set: IBC 2015
Material Pro erties
AnalysisMethod:Allowable Stress Design

Fc-Prll

1,000.0psi
1,000.0 psi
1,500.0 psi

Fc-Perp

625.0psi

Fv
Fl

180.0 psi
675.0 psi

Fb-Tension
Fb-Compr

LoadCombination
me 2015

WoodSpecies . Douglas Fir - Larch
WoodGrade : No.1

E: Modulus
ofElastlciry
Ebend-,ex

1,700.0ksi

Eminbend- xx

620.0ksi

Density

31.20pcf

BeamBracing : Completely Unbrac.ed
LI .2J
)(

f

I

'

<-..

Span:~ 876 ft

Service toadsentered. Load Factors will be appHedfor calculations.

Applied Loa~
Beamselfwelghtcalculatedand addedto loads
PointLoad: L:: 0.20k@ 2.438ft,(Handrail
Force)
DESIGN SUMMARY
Maximum Bending Stress Ratio
Section used for this span
lb; Actual
FB : Allowable
LoadCornbinatlon

7,

0.66t 1
2x4
968.34psi

=

1,464.03psi

Maxirnurn Deflection
Max DownwardTransient Deflection
Max UpwardTranslenl Deflection
Max DownwardTotal Deflection
MaxUpwardTotal Deflection

0.163 : 1
2x4
29.27 psi

180.00 psi

...O+l+H
4.590ft

LoadCombination
Location
of maximum
on span
occurs
Span# wheremaximum

...O+l-+tl
2.438ft
Span#1

Location
ofmaximum
onspan
Span#wheremaximum
occurs

.= DesignOK.

Maximum Shear Stress Ratio
Section used for this span
fv: Actual
fv : Allowable

0,092 in Ratio~
0.000 in RaUo::
0.094 in Ratio=
0.000 in Rallo=

Span#1

635>,,360
0<360
624>=360.
0<360.0

Overall Maximum Deflections
load Comblna~on
+O-tl-1-H

Span

Ma~"-"Oefl

Locatioo
in Span

0,0937

Vertical Reactions
LoadComllinalion

OverallMAXimum
OverallMINirnum
-1-D-tl-l
,,,.[)-+l.
+H
+O-+t.r-41
•O+S+H
,;.Q-l{).750lr+0.750L+H
+D ◄0.7~0L ..O750S+H

LoadCombination

2.455
Supportnotation: Farleftfs#1

Max,......Deft
0.0000

locafioornSpan

0.000

Valuesin KIPS

Support1 Support2

0.103

0.103

0.002
0.003
0 103
0.003
0.003

0.002
0.003

O.o78

0076

0.078

0.078

0 103

0.003
0.003

000487

L0212

B4

fllt-c \Oa!l'i7JQ!IS\i97K

Wood Beam

--C',l'JflePMl;CA732

fJJ£f.iCA(

Handrail
Description. Balcony
Support
no!ation
: FarleftIs#1

Vertical Reactions
LoadCO/Tlbination
-+0-+0,60W+H
+O+il.70E<H
+O-t0.7~0lf.0.750L
+0.460W<H
..O+il.
760L
+il,750S+il.450W+H
ttJ+0.750L
+0.750S+il.5250E+H
-t-0.60D+il.60W...0.60H
-+0.60D+il.70E-t0.60H
DOnly
LrOnly
LOnly
sonly
WOnly
EOnly
HOnly

Values
io KIPS

1 Support2
Suppart

0.003
0.003
0.078

0.078

0.003
0.003
0.078

0.002
0.003

0.076
0.078
0.002
0.002
0.003

0.100

0.100

0.078
0.002

000488 L0213
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I I " 13~11' WjOUS\1971
WS
..4\Sf-W:57t,,1--c\SN
E ERC,IJ.C,
INC1

Description
:

Balcony
GuardrailPosl
(StrongDirection)

CODE REFERENCES
Calculations per NOS 2015, IBC 2015, CBC 2016, ASCE 7-10
Load Combination Set: IBC 2015

Material Properties
Analysis
Me111od:
Allowable Stress Design
LoadCombination
iBC 2015

Fb-Tension

1,000.0psl

Fb-Compr

WoodSpecies : Douglas Fir - Larch
WoodGrade ; No.1

Fe Prll
Fe· Perp
Fv

1,000.0psi
1,500.0psi
625.0 psi
180.0 psi

E: Modu/ufiof Elasticity
Ebend•Xll
1,700.0ksi
Emfnbend
- xx
620,0ksi

675.0 psi

Ft

Density

31.20pcf

BeamBracing : Completely Unbraced
LcO171)

Service loads entered. Load FactorsWillbe applied for calculations.

Applied l.oads
Loadfor SpanNumber,
PointLoad: L ::;0.1710k @ 0.0 ft,(Handrail
Force)

DESIGN_SUMMARY
Maximum Bending Stress Ratio
Section used for this span
fb: Actual
FB : Allowable

=

0.471t 1
1,148.64 psi
2,400.00psi

=

LoadCombination
locationof maximum
on span
Span#wheremaximum
occurs

+0..-L+H

=-

load Combination
of maximum
on span
Location
Span# wheremaximum
occurs

4.000ft
Span#1

=

0.748 : 1
4x4

Maximum Shear Stress Ratio
Section used for this span
fv · Actual
Fv : Allowable

4x4

215.42psi

288.00 psi

-+O+l+H
4.000ft
Span#1

=

MaximumDeflection

Max DownwardTransientOellectlon
Max Upward Transient Denectlon
Max DownwardTotal DeOeclion
Max UpwardTotal Defiec(ion

0.327 in Ratio=
0.000 in Ratio=
0.327 in Ratio=

-0.001 in Ratro=

292 >=230.

0 <230.0
292 >=a230.
8529>=230.

Overall Maximum Deflections
LoadCombinatio11

LOnly

· Vertical Reactions
LoadCombination
Overall MAXimum
OverallM!Nimurn

Span

1
2

Ma~.·•.•Defl

Locatjonin Span

0.3266
0.0000

-

Support1

0.000
0.000

Lo.idCombinaUoo

0:0000
LOnty

Supportnotation· Farteflfs# 1
Support2

Max."+'Den
·0,00Q5

Loca.ion
tn Span

0.000
0.165

Valuesin KIPS

Support3

1.930
1.448

· i.i59
-1.319

1930

-1.759

1.448

-1.319

+0.+-1
·+{hl#l
-+Dtlr◄+I

•D..S+l-l
-+D-+-0.750Lr-t-0
750L+H

000490 L0215
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, lo= r·\OD1''1
?Job$\\!l7K~◄ l.5fl057M--C\liNRjlP$ \SC/\732,,

Wood Beam
Desoripti
on,

SNERM1.C,
INC,
1~-~17, 11

•

Balcony
Guarar!lilP~s1
(SlrongDirection)

Vertical React.ions
LoadCombination
+D-+-0.750L-+0.750S+H
..0-+0.60W+H
-+O-+0.70E+H
-+D-+0.750Lr-+0,750L-t-0.450W+H
-+D-+O.
750l-+0.750S+-0.450W+H
-+D-+O.
750L-+0.750S-+0.5250E+H
-+0.60O-+0.60W-+0.60H
+Q.60D-+0.70E-+0.60H
DOnly

Supportnotalion:Farlellis#1
Support1

Support
2

Valuesin KIPS

Support
3

1.448

-1.319

1.448
1.448

-1.319
-1.319

1.448

-1.319

1.930

-1.759

IJOnly
LOnly
S Only
WOnly
E Only
HOnly

000491 L0216

B8

.

flkl=Ti',\Qa~111100~"\l91KW~"'\5R0.:ii'M--C\!iNR/lP8">400A732-Cllposteef>
ENEROAL(l,JN(),
1003-2<117,
lltjlrd.6.ml:29Vet6.17.3.,2Q,

Description:

''

Balcony
Guardra11
Post
(WeakDirection)

CODE REFERENCES
Calculations per NOS 2015, IBC 2015, CBC 2016, ASCE7-10
Load Combination Set; IBC 2015

Material Properties

~-----------------------------------------

AnaIysisMethod
: Allowable Stress Design
LoadCornbinaUon
iBC 2015

Fb-Tension
Fb• Cornpr

WoodSpecies : Douglas Fi( - Larch
WoodGrade : No.1

Fc-Prll
Fc-Perp
Fv
Ft

E: Modulus
or /asticity

1,000.0 psi
1,000.0 psi
1,500.0 psi
625.0 psi
180.0 psi
675.0 pst

1,700.0ks
620 .0 ksi

Ebend-Xl(
Emlribend
- xx

31.2Dpcf

Density

BeamBracing . Completely Unbraced
L(Ol007)

l

================---------~---~.
4x4

4X4

-Spaa

Service loads entered. Load Factors will be applied for calculaUons

Appfie~ Loads
LoadforSpanNumber
1
PointLoad: L ::c 0.06667k @ 0,0ft,(HandrailFaroe/3 Post)
Dl;SIGN_SUMMARY
__
_
Maximum Bending Stress Ratio
0.187: 1
Section used for this span
4x4

!

= 0 3750 II

lb ~Actual
FB: Allowable

447.84psi

=

LoadCombination

Location
of maximum
onspan
Spanti wheremaximum
occurs

2,400.00psi
+D-t-L
+H

Span# 1

Maximum Deflection
Max DownwardTransientDeflection
Max UpwardTransient Deflection
Max DownwardTotal Deflectloo
Max Upward Total Deflection

0 127 in Ratio:
0.000 In Ratio:
0.127 in Ratio=
-0.000 In Ralio =

LoadCombination
Location
ot maximum
onspan
Span#wheremaximum
occurs

·

4x4
87,08 psi
288.00 psi
+D+L-tH
4.00011

Fv: Allowable

4.000ft

""
=

- -" Dasi.go0)(.
0.302: 1

Maximum Shear Stress Ratio
Section used for this span
fv: Actual

=

Span#1

756 >=360
0<360
756 >=360.
22681 >=360.

Overall Maximum Oeflectlons
LeadCombination

Span

LOnly

1
2

W,ruc
•.• DeO

Location
In Span

0 1269
0 0000

Vertical Reactions
LoadCombination
'u'<'.'v:-:-er::;a1"'1MM"
.. "'.. ""'im"'u..,,m
_______________
OverallMINlmurri

Suppcn1

0.000
0.000

LoadCombination

LOnly

Supportnowlion:farleft is#1
Support2 Support
"3

u.Tit1

-u.i~,,---------------------

0.583

-0.S33

0.778

-0.711

0.583

·0,533

Max
..... Defl
0.0000
-0.0002

Location
In Span
0.000
0.159

Valuesin KIPS

-t{)+fi
-tO-tl-+H
..01'I.r-+tl
-tO+S+H
-.0,-0750Lr+0,760L
+H

000492 L0217
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roa=r;toa~,11~
~0?1t..i~C\Sr•1RaP&-,11SCA'Ja2•0\
si.e
6NERCAlC.
INC,
19~2D17,B

Wood Beam
Descnption
:

•

Balcony
Guardrail
Posl
(WeakDirection)

Support
oma~on
: Farleftis#1

Vertiqal Reactions

-------------

LoadComblnaUon
-0+0.750L-+0.750&4-t
-+0+0.60W+H
+0+-0.
70E+H
-0+0.750Lr-+-0.750L-+-0.450W+H
..0-1-0.
750L-I-0,7508+-0.450W-ttl
..0-+-0,
760L+0,750S+0.5250E-+tl
-+-0.60D+0.60W-+0.60H
+0.60O-t-0.70E+0.60H
OOnly
LrOnly
LOflly

son1y

Support1

Support
2

0.5&3

Values
InKIPS

Support
3

-0.533

0.583

-0.533

0.583
0.583

-0.533
-0.533

0.778

-0.711

WOnly
EOnty

HOnly

000493 L0218
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ConnecUonCalculator
B11

Design Mclhodll~lowable Stress Design (ASD)
Connection Typ

:1

y

IiiLateral loading

, I
--

--

Fastener TypcJliBolt

-

- 'f]

•I
-

Loading Scena1ioll Single Shear - Wood Main Member

l

-

Main McmbcrTypel[I Douglas Fir-Larch

Ilrvfai11

1ain Member Thickncs

Member: A11glcof

I

llf-

-

Oth er (in Inches

• JI

,_

'• 11

oad to Grainll!<J

• II

Side MemberTypcll! Douglas Fir-Larch
Side Member Thickness
Side Member; Augle ofLo,ld lo

1~-

, JI

Other (.!n inches) --

Grainllf.iil

·1

-

Fas-lcncr Diametcrlll 1{2 in.

-

-

Luad Duration FactorljLc:__o:c 1.6

Wei Service F:t

tori!!
C M:

Temperature Fadorl'j~

-

1.0

= 1.0

-

Yll
,J
T]I
y 11

Connection Yield Modes

I

1m

112688lbs.

l

I

ls

111512.lbs.

Tl

1'955
lbs.

I
I

I
I
I
]I

mm

'.11104
lbs.

IV

lls1s
1bs.
]Inslbs.

Adjusted A D C:ipacil)'

]l77R lbs.

ms

I
I
I
11

• Bolt bending yield strength of 45,000 psi is assumed.
• The Adjusted ASD Capacity is only applicable for bolts with adequate end
distance, edge distance and spacing perNDS chapter 11.
While every effort has been made to insure the accuracy of the information presented, and
special effort has been made to assure that the ihformation refleds the state-of-the-art,
neither the American Wood Council nor ·ts members assume any responsibility for any
particular design prepared from this on-Jine Connection Calculator. Those using this online Connection Calculator assume all liability from its use.
The Connection Calculator was designed and created by Cameron Knudson, Michael
Dodson and David Pol lock -at Washington State University. Support for development of
the Connection Calculator was provided by A mcrican Wood Council.

a
000495 22

http://www.awc.org/calcu!ators/connectloocalc.160106/ccstyle,asp?design_melhod"'ASD&conneclion_
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scr.'b
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LASTlNG .autlvtty I reaulb , ..,1at1011•hl,i~

INVOlCEDATE: 10/10/2017
INVOICE NO:

17098094

CLIENT:

HappyHome Partners, LLC

PROJECT:

170460

1924 Ninth Avenue

LABOR AND ·EXPENSEDETAll

Projectghasjng
Labor

Hours

Rate

Amount

General Manager _

Weber, JeffreyC.

1.00

217.000

217.00

Designer Ill

Canlas, Rachel M.

4.00

122.000

488.00

Engineer II

Uu, Erle L.

6.50

125.000

812.50

-17,50

Less: To comply with NTE fee

1,500.00
Invoice Total

1,500.00

Remittance address: 1939 Harrison Street, Suite 320, Oakland California 94612
Telephohe (510) 251-9578
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Happy Home Partners, LLC
2941 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, CA94705

4/2/2018

ATTENTION: GeorgeShafazand
PROJECT:

170460

PM: Eric Liu

1924 Ninth Avenue

INVOICESTATEMENT
Invoice No.

Invoice Date

Total Billed

Collected

Invoice Balance

1-90

Over90

1704811301
1705811201
1706810701
1708809901

5/5/2017
6/9/2017
7/10/2017
9/8/2017
Sub-Total

976.50
6,459.00
3,467.00
21226.00
13,128.50

976.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
976.50

0.00
6,459.00
3,467.00
2.226.00
12,152.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00

0.00
6,459.00
3,467.00
2,226.00
12,152.00

6/9/2017
7/10/2017
Stair
11/17/2017
replacement 12/12/2017
3/9/2018
Sub-Total

4,900.00
2,100.00
2,605.00
980.50
500.00
11,085.50

4,900.00
2,100.00
2,605.00
480.50
0.00
10,085.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00

5/5/2017
6/9/2017
2/7/2018
Sub-Total

6,300.00
700.00
796.00
7,796.00

6,300.00
700.00
.Q,_00
7,000.00

0.00
0.00
796.QO
796.00

0.00
0.00
796.00
796.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Requested
Add'I Service: 10/10/2017
Phasing

1,500.00

1,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

33,510.00

19r562.0Q

13,948.00

1,296.00

12,652.00

1705811202
1706810702
1710808802
1711808402
1802807902

1704811303
1705811203

1801808103

1709809404

Balcony
repairs

Foundation
repair

Totals

o.oo
500.00
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Sullivan, Margaret
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jay, Cynthia
Tuesday, February 04, 2020 1:41 PM

f'[J O4 20.0

Sullivan, Margaret
,._ , ,
FW: Case Number L19-0163 submitted documents
IMG-4495.JPG; IMG-4498.JPG; IMG-4497.JPG; IMG-4500.JPG; IMG-4502.JPG

Hi Margaret,

I had a file review with Gokce yesterday, and she mentioned that she would be making a submittal. I guess
she sent it to me because she didn't have your email. She might be calling you with questions that I was
unable to answer.
Regards,

~cindyJay
Administrative Analyst I
City of Oakland
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 Oakland, CA 94612-2034
Direct (510) 238-7050
FAX (510) 238-6181
Main (510) 238-3721
Email cjay@oaklandca.gov
From:Gokce Sencan <gokcesencan7@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 12:11 PM
To:Jay, Cynthia <CJay@oaklandca.gov>
Subject: Re: Case Number L19-0163 submitted documents
[EXTERNAL] This email originated

outside of the City of Oakland. Please do not click links or open attachments

unless

you recognize the sender and expect the message.
Hi Cindy,
I am sending you some photos of my apartment from before I moved in, so that I can demonstrate the improvements that had been
done before my move-in. Can you add this to the file under my petition? Thank you very much I
Gokce
On Tue, Jan 28, 2020 at 9:59 AM Gokce Sencan <gokcesencan7@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello Cynthia,
I talked to you a couple months ago when I submitted my contest to the rent increase petition flied by my landlord, case number
L19-0163. Our hearing date is approaching and I would like to know if the landlord submitted any additional documents since late
October. And I would also like to make sure that my contest is in file and will be taken into consideration.
Thank you very much!
Gokce Sencan
1
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Gokce Sencan
Master's '18 I Bren School of Environmental Science & Management

I

University of California,Santa Barbara
Email: gokcesencan7@qmall.comI Phone: (805)895-05951Linkedln

Gokce Sencan
Master's '18 I Bren School of Environmental Science & Management

I

University of California,Santa Barbara
Email: gokcesencan7@qmail.comI Phone: (805)895-0595I Linked In
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CITYOF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

L19-0163, Lak~ 1925 LP v. Tenants .

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

February 22, 2021

DATE OF DECISION:

April 23, 2021

APPEARANCES:.

George Shafazand, General Manager, Happy
Home Partners, LLC, Owner
Kimberly Roehn, Owner Representative
Katalina Balawanilotu, Tenant, Unit 208
Sophia Stewart, Tenant, Unit 309
Gokce Sencan, Tenant, Unit 411
SUMMARY OF DECISION

The owner's petition is partially granted. The allowable rent increase is detailed in the
Order below and in the attached Decision Summary.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
The owner filed a Property Owner Petition for Approval of Rent Increase on June 18,
2019, seeking approval to increase the rent on the unit on the grounds of capital
improvement expenditures. The Petition lists five building-wide improvements:
structural improvements, special inspections, structural design, re-roofing & parking lot
re-paving.
Prior to the hearing, the owner submitted a revised list that included six building-wide
improvements. The owner representative stated at the hearing that five of the items on
the list did not include any new items but that the owner had reorganized the.invoices
and receipts to clarify the particular projects that were done on the building. These five
items are as follows: structural (courtyard/foundations); structural (stairs); structural
(balconies); parking lot re-paving; and roof.
The revised list did, however, include an additional item not listed on the original
petition regarding the elevator in the building. The hearing officer stated at the outset of

000507

the hearing that the elevator item would not be included in the hearing, because it was
not part of the original petition.
On November 18, 2019, Tenant Balawanilotu (Unit 208) submitted a Tenant Response
Contesting Rent Increase. On November 22, 2019, Tenant Alan Bailey (Unit 308)
submitted a Tenant Response Contesting Rent Increase. 1 On November 18, 2019,
Tenants Ralph and Reynetta Glenn (Unit 408) submitted a Tenant Response Contesting
Rent Increase. 2 On November 13, 2019, Tenant Gokce Sencan (Unit 411) submitted a
Tenant Response Contesting Rent Increase:
Only Tenants Balawanilotu and Sencan attended the hearing. Tenant Stewart attended
the hearing, but her participation was limited to being given an opportunity to crossexamine the owner's agent because she had not submitted a Tenant Response to the
Property Owner Petition.
Prior to the hearing, the owner submitted an updated rent roll for the building with
move-in dates and current rent amounts for the 30 units in the building. Only those
tenants who were residing in the building at the time of the filing of the Property Owner
Petition are subject to the decision in this case. In addition, those tenants who moved
into the building after the completion of some of the repairs are only subject to the
decision regarding projects that were completed after they moved in.
THE ISSUES
Were the tenants served with the RAP Notice?
2. Is the owner entitled to a capital improvement rent increase and, if so, in what
·
amount?
1.

EVIDENCE
RAP Notice
The Property Owner Petition, signed by the Owner under penalty of perjury, stated that
each of the tenants had been served with the RAP Notice. Each of the tenants who filed a
response stated that they had been served with the RAP Notice.
Capital Improvements
The building is a 30-unit apartment building. Mr. Shafazand, General Manager for
Owner Happy Home Partners LLC, testified as to four items that covered the entire
building and one item (balconies) that only covered six of the units.

Ill
Ill
1 By

the time of the hearing, Tenant Bailey had moved out of the building.
According to the rent roll submitted by the Owner dated February 1, 2021, Ralph Glenn still resides in the building
but neither Mr. nor Mrs. Glenn attended the hearing.

2
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Courtyard/Foundations
Mr. Shafazand testified that there was formerly a swimming pool at the building. After
the swimming pool was filled in, the building continued to resettle.3 Water collected
underneath the foundation, and the engineers who conducted an inspection in April or
May 2017 determined that the foundation needed to be restructured.4.
The owner submitted a contract with Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc., along with
canceled checks, for an initial amount of $78,000 for this work. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 616.) The owner submitted a proposal from Perez & Perez for "(a)dditional concrete
repairs pertaining to the foundation and walkway repairs" for an additional $12,c788,
along with a canceled check demonstrating payment of this amount. (Owner Exh. 1, pp.
17-19.) The owner also submitted an invoice from Perez & Perez for "drainage in the
ground floor lobby area" for an additional $13,550, along with a canceled check
demonstrating payment of this amount. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 20-21.) Therefore, the owner
demonstrated total payments to Perez & Perez of $104,338 for this project.
The owner also submitted documentation of the engineering costs required for this
project. An Authorization for Work from Coffman Engineers, dated March 27, 2017,
listed the total amount as $14,000, covering both the "swimming pool infill corrections"
and the stair replacement project (discussed below). (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 22-27.) Half of
this amount ($7,000) was charged to the courtyard/foundation project. Therefore, the
invoices and proofs of payment paid to Coffman for the courtyard/foundation project
totaled $7,796, which consisted of the initial invoices totaling $7,000, then an
additional $796 "Construction Admin" charge. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 28-37.)s
The owner submitted documentation of Materials Testing and Construction Inspection
Services provided by Consolidated Engineering Laboratories for which the owner paid a
total of $2,089.51 ($834.76 and $1,254.75). (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 38-50.)
The owner also submitted documentation of the City of Oakland permit obtained for the
project and inspection records establishing that the project passed final inspection on
March 13, 2018. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 51-56.) The owner did not, however, submit proof of
payment of the $860.63 permit fee paid to the City of Oakland. The owner submitted
before and after photos of the project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 57-58.)

Ill
Tenant Balawanilotu asserted at the hearing that a capital improvement increasewas previously imposed on the
tenants over a period of five years when the pool at the building was filled in. She did not provide any documents
supporting this assertion, and the owner representatives were not aware of this previous increase. There is no record
of such a petition having been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program, therefore the Hearing Officer assumes that
any such increase was imposed prior to owners' being required to file capital improvement petitions and thus
pertains to a different project than the one covered by this petition. The Authorizationfor Work from Coffman
Engineers references the swimming pool infill as having taken place approximately 15 years prior to March 2017
(Owner Exh. 1, p. 23).
4 Mr. Shafazand appears to be somewhat mistaken about the date of the inspectiongiven that the Authorization for
Work submitted by Coffman Engineers is dated March 27, 2017 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 22-27).
5 As will be discussed below, however, Check #5476 (representing $6,300 of the payment to Coffman Engineers for
this project) was dated May 23, 2017, more than 24 months prior to the filing of the Property Owner Petition.
3
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Stairs
Mr. Shafazand testified that the engineers who examined the foundation of the building
determined that, since the ground had settled, the stair stringers had been displaced and
needed work. The owners were also told that they must upgrade the railings on the
stairs. According to Mr. Shafazand, there was not a code violation regarding the
staircase. The Permit Record Card submitted by the owner, however, referenced the
work being done "to abate CE #1700169." (Owner Exhibit 1,p. 113.) The owner did not
submit a copy of CE #1700169 at the hearing. The permit was issued on October 30,
2017.

The proposal submitted by the owner from Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc., dated
December 6, 2017, also stated as follows: "Replace all damaged landing and stairs w/
concrete stairs, pads, replace rotted landings, and raise handrails to code." (Owner Exh.
1, p. 60.)
The owner submitted a contract with Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. for an initial
amount of $43,750 for this work. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 60-65.) The owner also submitted a
proposal from Perez & Perez for additional threads and new handrails totaling $7,500.
(Owner Exh. 1, pp. 67-69.) The owner submitted an invoice from Perez & Perez showing
the total amounts charged. (Owner Exh. 1, p. 70.) The owner submitted canceled checks
in the amount of $10,937.50 and $40,312.50 as proof of payment. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 66
and 71.) Therefore, the owner demonstrated total payments to Perez & Perez of $51,250
·
for this project.
The owner also submitted documentation of the engineering costs required for this
project. As noted above, an Authorization for Work from Coffman Engineers listed the
total amount as $14,000, covering both the "swimming pool infill corrections" and the
stair replacement project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 22-27.) Half of this amount ($7,000) was
charged to the stair replacement project. Therefore, the invoices from Coffman for the
stairs project totaled $11,105.50, which consisted of the initial invoices of $7,000, then
additional invoices of $2,605 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 82-83), $980.50 (Owner Exh. 1, pp.
86-87), $500 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 90-91), and $20 (Owner Exh. 1, p. 94). 6 The proofs of
payment to Coffman submitted by the owner, with notations that correlated to the
invoices, totaled only $11,085.50: $700 from Check #7272 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 80-81);
$3085.50 from Check #7905 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 84-85, pp. 88-89); $980 from Check
#9184 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 92-93); and $20 from Check #9294 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 93 &
95).
The owner submitted documentation of Materials Testing and Construction Inspection
Services provided by Consolidated Engineering Laboratories for which the owner paid a
total of $5,872.13. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 96-108.)
The owner also submitted documentation of the $2,183.56 permit fee paid to the City of
Oakland, as well as the permit obtained for the project and City of Oakland records

6

The final $20 invoice appears to be a remainder amount because initially only $480 of the $500 invoice was paid.
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establishing that the project passed final inspection.? (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 109-118.) The
owner submitted before and after photos of the project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 119-120.)
Balconies
Mr. Shafazand testified that the engineers recommended restructuring balconies in six
of the units after the owner noticed that the existing balconies were deteriorating in
March or April of 2017. The engineers recommended using waterproofed wood to
replace the concrete, which would reduce the weight of the balconies. Mr. Shafazand
stated that the engineering inspection of the balconies in April or May of 2017 led to the
other problems regarding the foundation and stairways being noticed and addressed.
The units for which the balconies were restructured are Units 101, 102, 201, 202, 301
and 302. Although Mr. Shafazand did not testify to having received a notice of violation
from the City of Oakland, the authorization for work from Coffman Engineering states:
"We understand that you have received a notice from the city that requests a response
by April 4, 2017." (Owner Exh. 1, p. 128.) The permit records submitted by the owner,
reference the work as a "Partial abatement of #1700169." (Owner Exhibit 1, p. 140, 142,
144.) This appears to be the same notice the owner received regarding the stairs but that
was not submitted at the hearing.
·
The Coffman Engineering authorization for work states the following under
"Description of Work":
(The) existing joists show signs of moisture intrusion, and will need repair
or replacement. The existing guardrail post bases have corroded
significantly, and will also need repair or replacement. (Owner Exh. 1, p.
128.)
.
The owner submitted a proposal from Perez & Perez General Contractor Inc. for an
initial amount of $43,000 for this project. (Owner Exh. 1, p. 122.) The invoices and
proofs of payment the owner submitted from Perez & Perez, however, only totaled
$26,749 for this project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 123-127.)
The owner submitted invoices from Coffman Engineering totaling $13,128.50 for this
project ($976.50, $6,459, $3,467, and $2,226). (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 133-134, 136-138.)
The proofs of payment to Coffman submitted by the owner, with notations that
correlated to the invoices, also totaled $13,128.50: $976.50 from Check #5476 (Owner
Exh. 1, pp. 29 & 135) and $12,152 from Check #9294 (Owner Exh. 1, p. 139). 8
The owner submitted documentation of the $1,020.35 permit fee charged by the City of
Oakland, but only submitted a partially obscured credit card receipt showing $300.34 in
payment. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 140-141.) The owner also submitted City of Oakland

It should be noted, however, that the owner did not produce a copy of the pennit for the project indicating the date
it was finaled.
8 As will be discussed below, however, Check #5476 (representing $976.50 of the payment to Coffman Engineers
for this project) was dated May 23, 2017, more than 24 months prior to the filing of the Property Owner Petition.

7
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records establishing that the project passed final inspection. 9 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 142144.) The owner submitted before and after photos of the project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp.
145-148.)
Parking Lot Re-Paving
Mr. Shafazand testified that the parking lot behind the building had areas where water
would gather due to the ground settling over a period of years. The owner decided to
level and put a new topping on the parking lot. Tenants who pay for parking at the
building are assigned slots. All tenants must walk through the parking lot area to throw
their garbage away.
The owner submitted an invoice from Cato's Paving, along with two canceled checks,
totaling $19,996.24 for this project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 150-154.) The owner also
submitted an invoice from Nancy's Hauling, along with a canceled check, for $944 for
this project. 10 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 156-158.)
The owner submitted a copy of a zoning authorization from the City of Oakland
regarding the parking lot work that was done (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 160-103), along with a
photograph of the area (Owner Exh. 1, p. 164).
Roof
Mr. Shafazand testified that the ro9f on the building is a flat roof that started to dip
down through the years. He received a couple of complaints from tenants regarding the
roof leaking. He stated that he signed a contract with the roofing contractor within two
weeks of receiving the first complaint. According to Mr. Shafazand, the contractor put
new plywood in the roof and a new coating on the roof.
The owner submitted two invoices from California Roof Technicians, Inc., one for
$27,700 and one for $3,850, which total$31,550 for this project. (Owner Exh. 1, pp.
183, 186 and 188.) The proofs of payment to California Roof Technicians, Inc. submitted
by the owner also totaled $31,550: $13,850 from Check #5095 (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 184185); $13,850 from Check #6017 (Owner Exh. 1, p. 187); and $3,850 from Check #6016
(Owner Exh. 1, p. 189). 11
The owner submitted a copy of a Reroofing Certificate from the City of Oakland (Owner
Exh. 1, p. 190) stating that the permit fees were $34.43, along with a cash receipt for
payment of that amount (Owner Exh. 1, p. 193). 12
It should be noted, however, that the owner did not produce a copy of the permit for the project indicating the date
it was finaled.
10 The invoice from Nancy's Hauling and canceled check actually totaled $5,244, but the invoice states that $944 is
for the 1924 9 th A venue address.
11 As will be discussed below, however, Check #5095 (representing $13,850 of the payment to California Roof
Technicians, Inc. for this project) was cashed on February 1, 2017, more than 24 months prior to the filing of the
Property Owner Petition.
12 The owner also submitted what appears to be a receipt from the City of Oakland for the business tax license for
California Roof Technicians, Inc. for $155, which is not a cost related to the roofing project, and therefore not
properly included in the costs for this item. (Owner Exhibit 1, p. 192.)

9
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The owner produced invoices and proof of payment as follows:
Item
1

Description
Contract

Vendor/Payee
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Coffman
Engineers

Details
First floor walkway and
courtyard foundation repair

Date
12/20/17

Amount
$78,000

Check #7853

1/17/18

$19,500

Check #7793

2/13/18

$5,850

Check #7929

2/16/18

$5,265

Check #8096

3/2/18

$4,738.50

Balance due

2/28/18

$42,646.50

Check #8119

3/9/18

$42,646.50

Additional concrete repairs

2/28/18

$12,788

Check #8118

3/9/18

$12,788

Drainage and leak repair

3/16/18

$13,550

Check #8138

3/21/18

$13,550

Structural engineering
services for two upgrades
(stair replacement;
swimming pool infill
corrections)
Foundation Repair

3/27/17

$14,000

5/5/17

$6,300

5/23/17

$7,276.50

2

Canceled check

3

Canceled check

4

Canceled check

5

Canceled check

6

Invoice

7

Canceled check

8

Proposal

9

Canceled check

10

Invoice

11

Canceled check

12

Authorization
for Work

13

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

14

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #5476

15

Allocation of
check amounts

Coffman
Engineers

Check #5476 ($6,300
Foundation Repair,
$976.50 Balcony Repairs);
Check #7272 ($700
Foundation Repair, $4,900
Stair Replacement); Check
#g184 ($480 Stair

Exhibits
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
6-10
Owner
Exh. 1,
p.11
Owner
Exh.1,
p.12
Owner
Exh.1,
p.13
Owner
Exh.1,
P.14
Owner
Exh. 1,
P. lfi
Owner
Exh.1,
p. 16
Owner
Exh. 1, pp.
17-18
Owner
Exh.1,
p. 1g
Owner
Exh.1,
p.20
Owner
Exh. 1,
p.21
Owner
Exh. 1, pp.
22-27; and
pp. 72-77
Owner
Exh.3,
p.28
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 29 &
l~t:;
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Owner
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pp.30,37
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Replacement 12/17 Invoice,
$796 Foundation Repair
2/18 Invoice, $500 Stair
Replacement 3/18 Invoice)
Foundation Repair

6/9/17

$700

16

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

17

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check#7272

10/11/17

$7,700

18

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

Construction Admin Foundation repair

2/7/18

$796

19

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #9184

7/24/18

$1,776

20

Cost proposal

$5,050.50

Invoice

Materials testing and
construction inspection
services
New Walkway Repairs

1/8/18

21

3/20/18

$834.76

22

Canceled check

Check #8588

4/3/18

$1,979.26

23

Allocation of
check amounts

24

Invoice

New Walkway Repairs

2/23/18

$1,254.75

25

Canceled check

Check #8180

3/12/18

$1,254.75

26

Permit

Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
City of Oakland

Repair foundation per
engineered plans

10/14/17

$860.63

27

Proposal and
Contract

Front and rear stairway and
landing repairs

Canceled check

12/6/17
and
1/24/18
1/29/18

$43,750

28

$10,937.50

29

Proposal

Additional threads and new
handrails

3/5/18

$7,500

30

Invoice

Balance due

3/18/18

$40,312.50

31

Canceled check

Check #8139

3/21/18

$40,312.50

32

Invoice

Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Coffman
Engineers

Stair replacement

6/9/17

$4,900

I

$834.76 (Check #8588)

Check #7876
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Owner
Exh.1,
p.31
Owner
Exh.1,
PP. 32 &80
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 34-35
Owner
Exh.1,
p. ~6
Owner
Exh.1,
PP. ~8-LlLl
Owner
Exh.1,
p, ,1i;
Owner
Exh.1,
p. 46
Owner
Exh.1,
p.,17
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 48-49
Owner
Exh.1,
p.50
Owner
Exh.1,
p.51
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
6o-6s
Owner
Exh.1,
p.66
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 67-69
Owner
Exh.1,
P.70
Owner
Exh.1,
p,71
Owner
Exh.1,
p.78
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33

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

Stair replacement

7/10/17

$2,100

34

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

Stair replacement

11/15/17

$2,605

35

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #7905

2/13/18

$3,085.50

36

Allocation of
check amounts

Coffman
Engineers

$2,605 and $480.50
(Check #7905) for stair
repair

37

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

12/12/17

$980.50

38

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

Construction admin - stair
replacement

3/9/18

$500

39

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #9184

7/24/18

$1,776

40

Allocation of
check amounts

Coffman
Engineers

$500 and $480 for Stair
Repair (Check #9184); $20
for Stair Repair (Check
#g2Q4)

41

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

8/1/18

$20

42

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #9294

8/24/18

$20

43

Cost proposal

Materials Testing and
Construction Inspection
Services

2/7/18

$1,764

44

Invoice

Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
CEL Consulting,
Inc.

12/8/17

$4,391.63

45

Canceled check

Check #7734

1/22/18

$4,391.63

46

Invoice

3/20/18

$1,144.50

47

Canceled check

4/3/18

$1,979.26

48

Allocation of
check amounts

49

Invoice

4/12/18

$336

50

Canceled check

Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories
Consolidated
Engineering
Laboratories

4/24/18

$336

Check #8588
$1,144.50 (Check #8588)

Check #8695
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Owner
Exh. 1,
p,7g
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
82-83
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 84 &
88
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 85 &89
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
86-87
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
go-g1
Owner
Exh.1,
p,92
Owner
Exh. 1,
p.93
Owner
Exh.1,
p.Q4
Owner
Exh.1,
p, Qt;
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 96-101
Owner
Exh.1,
p.102
Owner
Exh.1,
p.103
Owner
Exh.1,
p.104
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 10!')
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 106
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 107
Owner
Exh.1,
p.108
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51

Permit fees &
receipt

City of Oakland

52

Proposal

53

Canceled check

54

Canceled check

55

Invoice

Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Perez & Perez
General
Contractor

56

Canceled check

57

Invoice

Perez & Perez
General
Contractor
Coffman
Engineers

58

Invoice

59

9/5/17

$2,183.56

Front Balconies repair and
installation

6/8/17

$43,000

Check #6027

6/28/17

$10,000

Check #6211

7/31/17

$8,000

Front Balconies repair and
installation

8/28/17

Check #6304

9/8/17

$26,749
($8,749
balance
due)
$8,749

List includes Balcony
Repairs

5/5/17

$976.50

Coffman
Engineers

6/9/17

$6,459

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

7/10/17

$3,467

60

Invoice

Coffman
Engineers

9/8/17

$2,226

61

Canceled check

Coffman
Engineers

Check #8614

4/12/18

$12,152

62

Permit
Application

City of Oakland

Fees

6/22/17

$1,020.35

63

Credit card
receipt

City of Oakland

(Amount partially
obscured)

6/22/17

$300,34

64

Invoice

Cato's Paving

9/12/18

$19,996.24

65

Canceled check

Cato's Paving

Check #10021

12/18/18

$9,998.12

66

Canceled check

Cato's Paving

Check #10163

2/1/19

$9,998.12

67

Invoice

Nancy's Hauling

$944 for 1924 9 th Ave.

8/20/18

$5,244

68

Canceled check

Nancy's Hauling

Check #9335

8/23/18

$5,244
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Owner
Exh. 1, pp.
10g-110
Owner
Exh. 1,
p, 122
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 123
Owner
Exh. 1,
p.124
Owner
Exh.1,
pp. 125-126
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 127
Owner
Exh.1, pp.
1~~-l'M.
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 136
Owner
Exh. 1,
p, 137
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 138
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 139
Owner
Exh.1,
p.140
Owner
Exh.1,
p.141
Owner
Exh.1,
P, lS0
Owner
Exh.1,
pp, 1Sl-1S2
Owner
Exh. 1,
pp, 1S3-1S4
Owner
Exh. 1,
p. 1s6
Owner
Exh. 1,
DD, 1S7-1S8
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69

Contract

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

70

Canceled check

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

71

Allocation of
check amounts

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

$13,850 of Check #5095 for
1924 9 th St.

72

Invoice

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

$13,850 balance due

6/20/17

73

Canceled check

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

Check #6017

6/23/17

"Cut out (2) Areas of roof &
dry rot ...Replace all dryrot
in areas plywood &
beams ...Over apply
Aluminum roof coating to
entire roof."
Check #5095

1/30/17

$27,700

Owner
Exh.1,
p. 183

2/1/17

$16,350

Owner
Exh. 1,
p. 184
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 18,'i

Owner
Exh. 1,
p, 186

$13,850

Owner
Exh.1,
p, 187

74

Invoice

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

Dry rot repair new work
order

6/20/17

$3,850

Owner.
Exh.1,

188
Owner
Exh.1,
p, 189
Owner
Exh.1, p.

p,

75

Canceled check

California Roof
Technicians, Inc.

Check #6016

6/27/17

$3,850

76

Cash receipt

City of Oakland

Permit Fees

6/24/19

$34,43

1Q1

Tenants' testimony
The tenants who appeared at the hearing did not present any evidence as to the owner's
having failed to make timely repairs.
Both Ms. Balawanilotu and Ms. Sencan stated that they did not notice significant
changes to the stairs from the work that was done. 13 Ms. Sencan stated that the roofing
work did not achieve its purpose of insulating the units from weather because she lives
on the top floor and the building gets very hot.
Ms. Sencan pointed out that she had moved into the building after all of the repairs had
been made other than the parking lot repaving. She objected to being charged for the
repaving because she does not park a car at the building. Ms. Balawanilotu objected to
being charged for the repaving because tenants who park at the building are already
charged for that service.

Ill
Ill
Ill
13 It should be noted that Ms. Sencan did not move into the building until October 19, 2018, approximately two
months after the stair project was completed.
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. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF JAW

Were the tenants served with the RAP Notice?

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve the RAP Notice at the start
of a tenancy 14 and together with any notice of rent increase. 15 Additionally, an Owner
Petition cannot be considered filed until the owner has produced evidence of having
served each affected tenant with the RAP Notice prior to filing the petition. 16
The parties agreed that the tenants had been served with the RAP Notice.
Is the owner entitled to a capital improvement
what amount?

rent increase and, if so, in

The Ordinance: A rent increase in excess of the CPI Rent Adjustment may be justified by
capital improvement costs. 17 Capital improvements costs are "those improvements
which materially add to the value of the property and appreciably prolong its useful life
or adapt it to new building codes." 18 Normal routine maintenance and repair is not a
capital improvement cost, but a housing service cost. 19 In order for a capital
improvement to be allowed, the improvement must primarily benefit the tenants rather
than the owner. 20
Items eligible for a capital improvement increase will be amortized over the useful life of
the improvement unless the useful life would cause the rent increase to exceed 10% or
the amount permitted by California Civil Code Section 1947.12, whichever is lower. 21
The current limit is 6.1% (5 percent plus 1.1% cost ofliving). If the limit would be
exceeded, the amount of the amortization period is extended. 22 The owner is also
entitled to imputed interest for the cost of the capital improvements. 2 s Finally, for all
expenses, the owner is entitled to pass through to the tenants a maximum of 70% of the
costs expended (plus imputed interest). 2 4
The reimbursement of capital expenses must be discontinued at the end of the
amortization period. An owner has discretion to make such improvements, and does not
need the consent or approval of tenants. Additionally, the improvements must have
been completed and paid for within 24 months prior to the date the owner files a
petition. 2 s An owner has the burden of proving every element of his/her case by a
O.M.C. § 8.22.060(A)
§ 8.22.070(H)(l)
16 O.M.C. § 8.22.090(B)(l)(c)
17 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(C)(l)(a)
18 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2
19 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)(e)
20 Regulations Appendix A§§ 10.2 and 10.2.2(1)
21 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.3(2) and O.M.C. § 8.22.070(A)(2), amended July 21, 2020.
22 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.3(2)
23 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.3(3)(a)
24 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.3(3)(a)
25 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.1
14

15 O.M.C.
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preponderance of the evidence. Since the owner's petition was filed on June 18, 2019,
the owner is entitled to pass through those allowable costs for improvements that were
both completed and paid for after June 18, 2017.
One of the canceled checks submitted by the owner, Check #5476 to Coffman Engineers
for $7,276.50, was cashed on May 23, 2017. (Owner Exh. 1, pp. 29 and 135.) According
to the account statement provided by the Owner, this check consisted of a $6,300
payment towards the foundation repair and $976.50 towards the balcony repairs. The
owner submission stated that the balcony repairs were completed on April 4, 2018, and
the courtyard/foundation repair was completed on July 24, 2018. Because these
payments were made prior to June 18, 2017, however, they cannot be granted to the
owner in this case.
Another of the canceled checks submitted by the owner, Check # 5095 to California Roof
Technicians, Inc. for $16,350, was cashed on February 1, 2017. (Owner Exh. 1, p. 184.)
The owner submission stated that the roof repair was completed on June 23, 2017.
Because this payment was made prior to June 18, 2017, however, th~ portion
attributable to the roof repair ($13,850) from this check cannot be granted to the owner
in this case.
Costs Allowed and Disallowed: To prove a capital improvement cost, both an invoice
and proof of payment are necessary. The owner produced proof of payment and invoices
for the costs being claimed.
Each item being claimed by the owner will be discussed individually. The items are as
follows:
Courtyard/Foundations
The improvement to the courtyard/foundation primarily benefits the tenants by making
the building safer and addressing drainage issues. The owner provided proof of the cost
of this item, along with proof of payment and a permit for the work.
No evidence was presented at the hearing that this project falls within either of the two
categories that may not be considered as capital improvements (certain Priority 1 or 2
Conditions or costs that could have been avoided by the owner's exercise of reasonable
diligence in making timely repairs). 2 6
The $104,338 paid to Perez & Perez General Contractor for this item is an allowable
cost.
As discussed above, of the $7,796 paid to Coffman Engineers for this project, $6,300

was paid prior to June 18, 2017. Therefore, only $1,496 is an allowable cost.
The amount paid to Consolidated Engineering Laboratories ($2,089.51) for this project
is an allowable cost.
26

Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)
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No proof of payment of the permit fees to the City of Oakland ($860.63) was provided,
therefore this is not an allowable cost.
Although the owner petition lists $115,732.51 as to the total cost of this project (Owner
Exhibit 1, p. 4), that figure was not supported by the evidence submitted. The total of the
allowable costs for this item amounts to $107,923.51 (the sum of $104,388, $1,496, and
$2,089.51). 2 7
.
Stairs
Although Mr. Shafazand testified that there was no code violation regarding the stairs,
the permit that he submitted clearly states that the work was done to abate a Code
Enforcement case. The proposal from the contractor also references rotted landings and
bringing the railings up to code. Therefore, the work on the stairs was both a benefit to
the tenants and a necessary repair.
There are two categories of items that may not be considered as capital improvements.
First, repairs for code violations may not be considered as capital improvements if the
Tenant proves that the repair was performed to correct a Priority 1 or 2 Condition that
was not created by the Tenant, and that the Owner failed to repair the condition within a
reasonable time. 28 In this case, the tenants did not prove that the repair was performed
to correct a Priority 1 or 2 Condition, although the documentary evidence submitted by
the owner indicates that there was in fact such a condition regarding the stairs. Under
"Structural" conditions, "Hazardous stairs" and "Collapsing structural members" are
Priority 1 conditions, and "Loose or insufficient supporting structural members" are a
Priority 2 condition. 2 9
The question then becomes whether the owner repaired the condition within a
reasonable time. The regulations define "areasonable time" as ninety (90) days after the
owner received notice of the condition absent the owner's showing good cause.so
Although the owner testified that the initial building inspection by the engineers that
indicated the need for this work was done in April or May 2017, the engineering
proposal was actually dated March 27, 2017 (Owner Exhibit 1, p. 23). The owner
obtained a permit to fix the stairs seven months later, on October 30, 2017 (Owner
Exhibit 1, p. 113). The Owner actually applied for the permit on September 5, 2017
(Owner Exhibit 1, p. 109). The invoices from Coffman Engineering indicate that ongoing
services were rendered for the period ending May 25, 2017 and June 25, 2017. (Owner
Exhibit 1, pp. 78-79.) Therefore, progress was being made on the project in the months
following the Coffman Engineering proposal. Given the large scale of the project, with
major foundation and stairway repairs, there appears to be good cause for the repairs
not being completed within 90 days after the owner received notice of the condition.
The Capital Improvement Calculator (Exhibit A) takes into account the fact that there are 30 units in the building
and calculates the allowable pass through per unit for the building-wide improvements.
28 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)(a)
29 Regulations Appendix A § 2.9(IV)
30 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)(a)(iv)(b)

27
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The second category of items that may not be considered as capital improvements is:
Costs for work or portion of work that could have been avoided by the
landlord's exercise of reasonable diligence in making timely repairs after
the landlord knew or should reasonably have known of the problem .that
·
caused the damage leading to the repair claimed as a capital
improvement. 31
No evidence was introduced by either the owner or tenants that any costs for the work
on the stairs that was done could have been avoided by the owner in making timely
repairs after the owner knew or should reasonably have known of the problem.
While Tenants Balawanilotu and Sencan testified that the stairs did not appear to be any
different after the work was done, the appearance of the stairs is not at issue. The owner
established that the work was actually done and paid for. Stairs that are safer, with
railings up to code and landings that are not rotting, definitely benefit the tenants.
The total of the amounts established by the owner, based on the documents submitted
as detailed above, is $70,391.19 ($51,250 to Perez & Perez; $11,085.50 to Coffman
Engineers; $5872.13 to Consolidated Engineering Laboratories; and $2,183.56 to the
City of Oakland).3 2 However, because the owner petition only claimed $68,207.63 for
this project (Owner Exhibit 1, p. 4), that is the limit of how much can be awarded to the
owner.
Therefore, the $68,207.63 paid for the stairs project is an allowable cost.
Balconies
The testimony and evidence established that the balconies in the building were
beginning to deteriorate. There is also a reference in both the Coffman Engineering
Report and the City of Oakland records to the owner's having received a notice to abate
regarding the condition of the balconies. Therefore, the work on the balconies was both
a benefit to the tenants who lived in the six affected units and a necessary repair.
The question then becomes whether the balcony repairs fall within one of the two
categories that cannot be considered capital improvements.
The first category are repairs that the Tenant proves were performed to correct a
Priority 1 or 2 Condition that was not created by the Tenant, and that the Owner failed
to repair within a reasonable time. 33In this case, the tenants did not prove that the
repair was performed to correct a Priority 1 or 2 Condition, although the documentary
evidence submitted by the owner indicates that there was in fact such a condition
regarding the balconies. Under "Structural" conditions, "Absence of handrail, loose,
weakly-supported handrail" or "Collapsing structural members" are Priority 1
Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)(b)
The owner appears to have omitted the permit fee in the claim submitted.
33 Regulations Appendix A§ 10.2.2(4)(a)

31
32
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conditions, and "Loose or insufficient supporting structural members" are a Priority
condition.34

2

The question then becomes whether the owner repaired the condition within a
reasonable time. The regulations define "a reasonable time" as ninety (90) days after the
owner received notice of the condition absent the owner's showing good cause.35The
Coffman Engineering Authorization for Work states that the City of Oakland requested a
response from the owner by April 4, 2017 (Owner Exh. 1, p. 128). The owner signed the
contract with Coffman on March 28, 2017 (Owner Exh. 1, p. 132). Therefore, it appears
that the owner began the repair process in a timely manner, even though the nature of
the work was such that the project was not completed until April 4, 2018, according to
the owner (Owner Exh. 1, p. 4).
With regard to the second category of repairs that cannot be considered as capital
improvements, no evidence was introduced by either the owner or tenants that any costs
for the work on the balconies that was done could have been avoided by the owner in
making timely repairs after the owner knew or should reasonably have known of the
problem.
·
Because the balconies were only replaced on six of the units, these are the only tenants
who can potentially be subject to a capital improvement passthrough regarding the
balconies. The tenants in Units 101 (Schaefferkoetter), 201 (Nalliah) and 301 (Endrenyi)
are subject to the balcony portion of this petition. The tenants in Units 102 (Ndegwa)
and 202 (Singh) are not subject to this petition, however, because they moved into the
building after the petition was filed. The tenant in Unit 302 (Roland) is also not subject
to this portion of the petition because he moved into the building on October 19, 2018,
after the balcony repair was completed.
The $26,749 paid to Perez & Perez General Contractor for this item is an allowable cost.
As discussed above, of the $13,128.50 paid to Coffman Engineers for this item, $976.50
was paid prior to June 18, 2017. Therefore, only $12,152 is an allowable cost.

The $300.34 in permit fees to the City of Oakland for this item for which a proof of
payment was provided is an allowable cost.
Therefore, the $39,201.34 (the sum of $26,749, $12,152 and $300.34) paid for the
balcony project is an allowable cost, to be divided by the six units involved (which
amounts to $6,533.56 per unit) and applied only to the tenants in Units 101, 201 and
301. As stated above, the tenants in Units 102, 202 and 302 are not ~ubject to this
capital improvement item due to their move-in dates.

Ill
34
35

Regulations Appendix A § 2.9(IV)
Regulations Appendix A §.10.2.2(4)(a)(iv)(b)
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Parking Lot Re-Paving
The repaving of the parking lot generated the most opposition from the tenants,
particularly because the tenants with parking spaces must pay for them, and because
those without parking spaces opposed the cost of this repair being passed through to
them. As Mr. Shafazand testified, however, the parking lot is an area that all tenants
must use in order to access the garbage area of the building. Because water was
collecting in some areas of the lot prior to the repair, leveling and repaving this area is
an improvement that benefits all of the tenants. The fact that tenants must pay to park
at the building, or that some do not park at the building, does not negate the benefits of
the repair that was done.
The $19,996.24 paid to Cato's Paving for this item is an allowable cost. The $944 paid to
Nancy's Hauling for this item is an allowable cost. Therefore, the $20,940.24 paid for
the parking lot re-paving is an allowable cost.
Roof
Mr. Shafazand testified that he received a couple of complaints from tenants regarding
the roof leaking, that he then had the roofing contractor come out, and signed a contract
with them within two weeks of the first complaint. His testimony, as well as the mention
of dry rot on the invoices, establishes that the roof work needed to be done, and that
there was no delay on the owner's part in making the necessary roof repairs. A roof that
doesn't leak benefits the tenants.
The invoice from California Roof Technicians, Inc., dated June 20, 2017, indicates that
the work was completed by that date. (Owner Exh. 1, p. 186.) Although Tenant Sencan
complained about her unit's being hot, she did not move into the building until October
12, 2018, after the work was completed, therefore she did not have a point of
comparison for the condition of the roof before the work was done. Furthermore, the
potential need for a better insulated roof is not a defense to the instant capital
improvement claim for a reroofing project that primarily addressed leaking. The tenants
did not establish any delay on the owner's part in making this repair.
As discussed above, of the $31,550 paid to California Roof Technicians, Inc. for this

item, $13,850 was paid prior to June 18, 2017. Therefore, only $17,700 is an allowable
cost.
The $34,43 in permit fees to the City of Oakland for this item, for which a proof of
payment, was provided is an allowable cost.
Therefore, the $17,734.43 paid for the roof project is an allowable cost.
What is the allowable pass-through?
The cost of the courtyard/foundations project ($107,923.51), with an amortization
period of 10 years according to the Amortization Schedule provided in the Rent
Adjustment Board Regulations Appendix A, Exhibit 1, is an allowable cost. The cost of
the stairs project ($68,207.63), with an amortization period of ten (10}years, is an
allowable cost. The cost of the balconies ($6,533.56), with an amortization period of ten
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(10) years, is an allowable cost against Units 101, 201, and 301 only. The cost of the
parking lot re-paving ($20,940.24), with an amortization period of ten (10) years, is an
allowable cost. The cost of the roof project ($17,734,43), with an amortization period of
ten (10) years, is an allowable cost. These costs are added together and an amortization
period of ten (10) years is applied, per the attached Capital Improvement Calculator
(Exhibit A).
The owner is allowed to pass through 70% of the allowable costs, and the allocation of
the costs for the building-wide improvements take into account the fact that there are
30 units in the building. The allocation of the costs for the balcony project take into
account the fact that there were six balconies involved.
The attached Capital Improvement Calculator (Exhibit A) shows the allowable
amortized cost for each unit that is subject to the petition. Page 2 shows the allowable
amortized cost per unit of the building-wide improvements. Pages 3 through 5 show the
allowable amortized cost for Units 101, 201 and 301 when the building-wide
improvements are combined with the unit-specific balcony improvements.
As stated above, the tenants in Units 302 (Roland) and 411 (Sencan) are only subject to

the portion of costs regarding the parking lot re-paving, because they moved into the
building after the other repairs were made.
Items eligible for a capital improvement increase will be amortized over the useful life of
the improvement unless the useful life would cause the rent increase to exceed 10% or
the amount permitted by California Civil Code Section 1947.12, whichever is lower.36
The amortization periods for the units affected by the balcony repair pass-through
(Units 101, 201 and 301) needed to be adjusted to bring their rent increase under the
current limit of 6.1%. Therefore, as indicated on Exhibit A, the adjusted amortization
periods are as follows: 17years for Unit 101 (Schaefferkoetter), 11 years for Unit 201
(Nalliah), and 17 years for Unit 301 (Endrenyi).
During the Local Emergency, no rent increase greater than the CPI (currently 2.7%) can
be served on any tenant. While this Hearing Decision ultimately permits the owner to
increase the rent on the units listed on Exhibit A by the amounts stated, any rent
increase that exceeds 2. 7% cannot be served at this time. Once the Local
Emergency is lifted, the owner may serve those rent increases that could not be served
during the Local Emergency.

ORDER
1.

Petition L19-0163 is partially granted.

2. The owner is entitled to the monthly rent increase for each tenant listed on Exhibit A
based on capital improvements, which will be effective 30 days (35 days if served by
36 Regulations

Appendix A§ 10.2.3(2) and O.M.C. § 8.22.070(A)(2), amended July 21, 2020.
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mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and the Decision
Summary. The owner may not serve the monthly rent increase on those

tenants for whom the rent increase would exceed
Emergency is lifted.

2.

7%until after the Local

3. No rent increase can be served with an effective date any earlier than
the tenant's last rent increase.

12

months after

The capital improvement rent increase expires 120 months after it goes into effect for
all units listed in Exhibit A other than Unit 101, 201 and 301. The capital improvement
rent increase expires 204 months after it goes into effect for Units 101 and 301. The
capital improvement rent increase expires 132 months after it goes into effect for Unit

4.

201.

· Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed
appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be
received within fifteen (15) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of
service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is
closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: April

23, 2021

Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
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EXHIBITA
Capital Improvement Calculator_L19-0163

OK

$14,658.17
$12,414.10

$150,364.07

OK
OK

$5,012.14

3.842%

10 [ $1,511.10

$50.37

Page 1 of 5
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EXHIBITA
Capital Improvement Calculator_L19-0163

Page 2 of 5
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EXHIBITA
Capital Improvement Calculator _L19-0163

Combined unit specific with building wide

$4,587.49
$9,599.63

$45.97
$64.02

If percent increase
is more than 6:1%,
increase
amortization
period in cell H126
until percent

ADJUSTED

increase is not
5.96% more than 6.1%

Page 3 of 5
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EXHIBITA
Capital' Improvement Calculator_L19-0163

Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:
Combined unit specific with building wide

$4,587.49
$9,599.63

$45.97
$89.15

If percent increase
is more than 6.1%,
increase
amortization
period in cell H138
until percent

ADJUSTED

increase is not
5.76% more than 6.1%

Page 4 of 5
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EXHIBITA
Capital Improvement Calculator_L19-0163

Combined unit specific with building wide

$4,587.49
$9,599.63

$45.97
$64.02

ADJUSTED

If percent increase
is more than 6.1%,
increase
amortization
period in cell H152
until percent
increase is not
6.09% more than 6.1%

Page 5 of 5
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CITY
DALZIEL BUILDING•

OF

OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

DECISION SUMMARY
CASE NUMBER:

L19-0163, Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants

PROPER1Y ADDRESS:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATES OF HEARING:

February 22, 2021

DATE OF DECISION:

April 23, 2021

1.

Petition L19-0163 is granted in part.

2. As to the tenant in unit 101 (Devin Schaefferkoetter), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $64.02 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 204
months after it goes into effect.
3. As to the tenant in unit 103 (Adam Yohannes), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
4. As to the tenant in unit 105 (Antonio Castellanos-Herrera), the owner is entitled to a
capital improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days
(35 days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice,
and the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
5. As to the tenant in unit 201 (Kamalraj Nalliah), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $89.15 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35 days
if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and the
Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 132 months
after it goes into effect.

1
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6. As to the tenant in unit 206 (Kisha Walton), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
7. As to the tenant in unit 207 (Karim Chibane), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will he effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
8. As to the tenant in unit 208 (Katalina Balawanilotu), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
9. As to the tenant in unit 301 (Alexander Endrenyi), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $64.02 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 204
months after it goes into effect.
10. As to the tenant in unit 302 (Jeremy Roland), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $4.99 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35 days
if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and the
Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120 months
after it goes into effect.
11.As to the tenant in unit 303 (Salvador Nunez), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
12. As to the tenant in unit 305 (Eva Nunez), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37.per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
13. As to the tenant in unit 306 (Daniel Feldman), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
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14. As to the tenant in unit 307 (Angela Emerson), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
15. As to the tenant in unit 309 (Sophia Stewart), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
16. As to the tenant in unit 408 (Ralph Glenn), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
17. As to the tenant in unit 409 (Corliss Ard), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $50.37 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35
days if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and
the Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120
months after it goes into effect.
(

18. As to the tenant in unit 411 (Gokce Sencan), the owner is entitled to a capital
improvement rent increase of $4.99 per month, which will be effective 30 days (35 days
if served by mail) after the owner serves the rent increase notice, a RAP Notice, and the
Decision Summary. The new capital improvement pass-through will expire 120 months
after it goes into effect.

Dated: April 23, 2021

MaQt~~
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

-3-
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program
Department of Housing and CommunityDevelopment

Notice re: Rent Increase Moratorium
On March 27, 2020, the Oakland City Council adopted an Ordinance imposing a
moratorium on all rent increases that exceed the consumer price index (CPI) unless
required to provide a fair return. The current CPI effective 1uly 1, 2020 - June 30,
2021 is 2.7%.
This rent increase moratorium remains in effect for the duration of the Local
Emergency. The ordinance is still in effect and will remain in effect until the local
emergency is declared to be over.
While a property owner may receive a hearing decision allowing for a rent increase
larger than the current CPI, no rent increase for an amount larger than the CPlmay
be served until the Local Emergency has ended. The only exception to this
moratorium is if the owner has received a final decision from the Rent Adjustment
Program granting a rent increase to provide a fair return.
If the rent increase moratorium continues after July 1, 2021, and if the maximum
rent increase allowed has increased above 6.1 %, 1 the property owner may ask for a
Compliance Hearing to recalculate the allowable increase.
For more information on the moratorium, please visit our website at
www.oaklandca.gov/rap or email us at rap@oaklandca.gov. ·

1 The City Council changed the maximumrent increase from 10 percent to alignwith the allowableincreaseunder
state law, the Tenant ProtectionAct of2019 (TPA). The current TPA maximumis 6.1% until July 31, 2021.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number L19-0163
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Decision Summary
Notice re: Rent Increase Moratorium
Owner
Lake 1925 LP
2941 Telegraph Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94705
Owner Representative
George Shafazand, Happy Home Partners LLC
2941 Telegraph Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94705
Owner Representative
Kimberly Roehn, Roehn Law
1954 Mountain Rd/ #13125
Oakland, CA 94661
Tenant
Adam Yohannes
1924 9th Ave. #103
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Ademola I Raji
1924 9th Ave. #202
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Alan M. Bailey
1924 9th Ave. #308
Oakland, CA 94606
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Tenant
Alexander A. Endrenyi
1924 9th Ave. #301
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Angela Emerson
1924 9th Ave. #307
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Antonio Castellanos-Herrera
1924 9th Ave. #105
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Corliss Ard
1924 9th Ave. #409
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Daniel A. Fieldman
1924 9th Ave. #306
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Devin M.B. Schaefferkoetter
1924 9th Ave. #101
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Erika M. Cummings
1924 9th Ave. #304
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
EvaC. Nunez
1924 9th Ave. #305
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Gizachew D. Tessema
1924 9th Ave. #203
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Gokce Sencan
1924 9th Ave. #411
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Oakland, CA 94606

Tenant
Jeremy L. Roland
1924 9th Ave. #302
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Kamalraj N alliah
1924 9th Ave. #201
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Karim Chibane
1924 9th Ave. #207
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Katalina Balawanilotu
1924 9th Ave. #208
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Kisha R. Walton
1924 9th Ave. #206
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Lai Wa Wu
1924 9th Ave. #407 •
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Ralph Glenn
1924 9th Ave. #408
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Salvador C. Nunez
1924 9th Ave. #303
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
Sophia Steward
1924 9th Ave. #309
Oakland, CA 94606
Tenant
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Sureshkumar Sivaloganathan
1924 9th Ave. #106
Oakland, CA 94606
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice. of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the ·mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully·prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on April 26, 2021 in Oakland, Ci..

I

.I

/.

Teresa Brown-Morris
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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~

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

Fordatestamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's rame

00Owner

Lake 1925 LP

□ Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland CA 94606
Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

Happy Home Partners/ Attn. George Shafazand
29 Orinda Way, #588, Orinda, CA 94563

Case Number
L 19-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants)
Date of Decision appealed

4/23/2021 (proof of service 4/26/2021)
Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)
Roehn Law Offices LLP
1990 N. California Blvd., Ste 800
Walnut Creek CA 94596

Name of Representative (if any)

Kimberly Roehn

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.

l) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clear~y
explain the math/clerical errors)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

Ci(!The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regnlations or prior decisions

of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

lXIThe decision is inconsistent

b)

with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain ho·w the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your fm or.).

d)

~

e)

D The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your e..-rplanation,you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

1
For more-information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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t)

□

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair retum on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground on(y
when your wider~yi.ng
petition was based on afair retum claim. You must speci.fically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

D Othe'l".(In your explanation, you rnust attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you mmt describe how you 11 ere denied the chance to d~fend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearin~ is not required in eve1y case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: 4 (not.including proof of service list)

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •
I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that on
May 7
, 20.1..!_,
I placed a copy of this form and all attached pages in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
caITier, using a se1vice at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing patty as follows:
~

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

Address

Cia. ~&a"
Zig
~

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612

**Also delivered via email to: hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov

All Tenants - see attached list.

~,b.l[,:-i:-i
Cia. ~,ais.:
Zig

5/7/2021

TUREofAPPELLANTor

2

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.

• Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
• You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
•

•
•
•
•

may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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Service List: 22 tenants
Devin M.B. Schaefferkoetter
1924 9th Ave, # 101
Oakland, CA 94606
Nichol Mahania
1924 9th Ave, #104
Oakland, CA 94606
Kisha R. Walton
1924 9th Ave, #206
Oakland, CA 94606
Alexander A. Endrenyi
1924 9th Ave, #301
Oakland, CA 94606
Francisco Perez
1924 9th Ave, #304
Oakland, CA 94606
Angela Emerson
1924 9th Ave, #307
Oakland, CA 94606
Ralph Glenn
1924 9th Ave, #408
Oakland, CA 94606
Gokce Sencan
1924 9th Ave, #411
Oakland, CA 94606

John M. Wanjiru
1924 9th Ave, # 102
Oakland, CA 94606
Antonio Castellanos-Herrera
1924 9th Ave, #105
Oakland, CA 94606
Karim Chibane
1924 9th Ave, #207
Oakland, CA 94606
Jeremy L. Roland
1924 9th Ave, #302
Oakland, CA 94606
Eva C. Nuñez
1924 9th Ave, #305
Oakland, CA 94606
Sophia Stewart
1924 9th Ave, #309
Oakland, CA 94606
Corliss Ard
1924 9th Ave, #409
Oakland, CA 94606

Adam Yohannes
1924 9th Ave, # 103
Oakland, CA 94606
Valerie M. Mai
1924 9th Ave, #204
Oakland, CA 94606
Katalina Balawanilotu
1924 9th Ave, #208
Oakland, CA 94606
Salvador C. Nuñez
1924 9th Ave, #303
Oakland, CA 94606
Daniel A. Fieldman
1924 9th Ave, #306
Oakland, CA 94606
Jessie Chen
1924 9th Ave, #311
Oakland, CA 94606
Valerie B. Chua
1924 9th Ave, #410
Oakland, CA 94606
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CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM - APPEAL
Case: L19-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants)
---

ATTACHMENT - O

NER A

EAL

Owner/Appellant (1925 Lake L , hereinafter “the owner files the following Appeal to portions
of the underl ing Hearing Decision dated April 23, 2021, wherein the owner s etition for Capital
Improvement ass-Through was granted in part.
Insofar as specific expenses were denied, the owner respectfull requests that the Appeal Board
reverse the Hearing Decision and uphold the remainder of the decision.
ROCEDURAL ACTS
The owner of 1924 9th Avenue filed the relevant etition for Capital Improvement ass-Through
on June 18, 2019. The improvements at issue included work at the Court ard/ oundations, Stairs,
Balconies, arking Lot, and Roof. Several tenants filed responses.
The hearing took place on ebruar 22, 2021.1 Several tenants appeared and lodged objections
each part was given the opportunit to present his or her facts and arguments in full.
On April 23, 2021, the Hearing Officer issued a detailed written decision granting the owner s
petition in part. In summar , the Hearing Officer found that all categories of work were allowable
over the tenants objections. There was no dispute that all work was completed and final pa ment
was issued within 24 months of the petition filing date.
However, the Hearing Officer determined certain progress pa ments to contractors were ineligible
for pass-through on the grounds that the were made more than 24 months before the petition date
(before June 18, 2017 . Specificall :
1.
2.
3.

6,300 pa ment to Coffman Engineers dated 5/11/2017 (Court ard/foundations
976.50 pa ment to Coffman Engineers dated 5/11/2017 (Balconies
13,850 pa ment to California Roof Technicians dated 5/23/2017 (Roof

All other contractor pa ments included in the petition were deemed allowable.
The owner appeals the exclusion of the above excluded expenses.
STANDARD O A

EAL

Owner appeals the above-discussed limited portions of the hearing decision under OMC
8.22.120(B (1-2, 4 :
1. The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, the Regulations, or prior
decisions of the Board
2. The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued b other Hearing Officers and
4. The decision violates federal, state, or local law.
1

The hearing had been continued several times for various reasons, including the global pandemic.

OWNER APPEAL (CASE NO. L19-0163)
- age 1 of 4 -
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CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM - APPEAL
Case: L19-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants)
--Because the basis of appeal is legal error (ie. that the Hearing Officer misinterpreted and/or
misapplied a law or precedent , the applicable standard of review is de novo. (People v. Cromer
(2001 24 Cal.4th 889 Pineda v. Williams-Sonoma Stores, Inc. (2011 51 Cal.4th 524. The
Appeal Board therefore does not defer to the Hearing Officer s judgment, and instead reviews the
issues independentl .
Further, the parties are bound b the factual record and ma not present new evidence on appeal.

(Schmidlin v. City of Palo Alto (2007 157 Cal.App.4th 728, 738 Foreman, 3 Cal. 3d at 881 see
also Rent Adjustment Program’s Landlord’s Guide to Rent Adjustment which states parties “are
responsible for making sure that a sufficient record (not new evidence is before the Board to
support their position.
D SCUSS ON
This case involves extensive capital improvement work which required 225 pages of supporting
evidence just to document the applicable contracts, invoices, proofs of pa ment, and cit
permitting.
There is no dispute regarding an piece of evidence, date of pa ment or completion, nor an factual
determination b the Hearing Officer.
The sole ssue n th s a eal s whether the hear ng off cer erroneously excluded the follow ng
three (3 charges total ng 21,12 50, by m sa ly ng the law:
1.
2.
3.

6,300 pa ment to Coffman Engineers dated 5/11/2017 (Court ard/foundations
976.50 pa ment to Coffman Engineers dated 5/11/2017 (Balconies
13,850 pa ment to California Roof Technicians dated 5/23/2017 (Roof

The hear ng off cer made no f nd ng that there was any unreasonable delay n com let ng
any of the work at ssue
a

The dec s on s ncons stent w th OMC Cha ter
r or dec s ons of the Board

22, the Regulat ons, and

er Oakland Regulations, capital improvement petitions must be filed within 24 months of an
improvement being “completed and paid for. (See Regulations Appendix A 10.2.1 . The clock
starts “running on the 24 months when the project achieves a status of “completed and paid for
n full
Onl these two dates (completion and final pa ment are requested on the Rent Adjustment
rogram s (“RA
form petition.
t s m ro er to analy e each nd v dual rogress ayment aga nst the 24-month t me frame,
as doing so would create a new statute of limitations for each pa ment. This is not onl contrar
to the law, but also makes little practical sense. An owner is not even able to begin contemplating
filing a petition until the project is full paid for and complete, and large projects ma span a

OWNER APPEAL (CASE NO. L19-0163)
- age 2 of 4 -
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CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM - APPEAL
Case: L19-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants)
--substantial period. Thus, to start the clock on the initial pa ment for a project would result in
unintendedl absurd results.
or example, imagine a large earthquake retrofit project spans 2+ ears due to necessar
permitting, engineering, extensive inspections, etc. and costs 300,000. There is no unreasonable
dela . The project is completed and owner submits a final pa ment of 100 on 5/1/2021, and, as
allowed, files a Capital Improvement etition on 4/30/2023. nder the Hearing Officer s anal sis,
onl 100 of the 300,000 would be an allowable cost.
urthermore, there is also absolutel no requirement in the code that an improvement project must
have started, finished, and have a petition filed within a 24-month period. Such a rule would render
the dates of final pa ment/completion irrelevant and would entirel change the RA s current
method of anal sis in these cases.
Indeed, while the Hearing Officer provides extensive citations to regulations throughout the
decision, she rov des no su ort ng c tat on or law for th s a l cat on of the statute of
l m tat ons (See Hearing Decision page 13, lines 1-3 and 8th full paragraph page 16, paragraph
5 page 17, paragraph 5.
inall , the owner intends to cite what appears to be applicable precedent b this Appeal Board
however, upon requesting the full case decisions from the Rent Adjustment rogram, the owner
was informed the hearing decisions are in storage and obtaining them could take several weeks-far exceeding the 15-da allowance to file this appeal. Therefore, owner reserves its right to amend
and/or supplement its argument upon receipt of the applicable full case decisions.
b The dec s on s ncons stent w th dec s ons ssued by other Hear ng Off cers
This is the first case the owner s representative has seen a hearing officer attempt to appl a statute
of limitations to progress pa ments. or example, cases L18-0086, L19-0012, and man others
involved progress pa ments that were made more than 24 months before the petition filing, but
the expenses were approved. (See L18-0086: petition filed 4/23/2018 approved progress pa ments
beginning 4/7/2016 L19-0012 petition filed 10/12/2018, several approved progress pa ments
beginning 8/2/2016.
c

The dec s on v olates federal, state, or local law

or the reasons stated above in III(a , the decision in this case violates Regulations Appendix A
10.2.1.
urthermore, “it is settled that a plaintiff's cause of action accrues for purposes of the statute of
limitations upon the occurrence of the last element essential to the cause of action that is when
the plaintiff is first entitled to sue. (Code Civ. roc., 312 Spear v. California State Auto.
Assn. (1992 2 Cal.4th 1035, 1040. (Buttram v. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 16 Cal. 4th 520,
N 4.
Therefore, appl ing a statute of limitations to incremental elements of a project rather than when
the project achieves completion and is paid in full is contrar to state law.
OWNER APPEAL (CASE NO. L19-0163)
- age 3 of 4 -
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CITY OF OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM - APPEAL
Case: L19-0163 (Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants)
--V

CONCLUS ON

The Hearing Officer in this case misapplied the legal standards and, as a result, incorrectl
excluded various expenses in the hearing decision. Therefore, the owner respectfull requests the
decision to exclude these three expenses totaling 21,126.50 be reversed, and that the remainder
of the decision be upheld.
Dated: Ma 7, 2021

Respectfull submitted,

Kimberl Roehn
Attorne for Owner/Appellant: Lake 1925 L

OWNER APPEAL (CASE NO. L19-0163)
- age 4 of 4 -
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T19-0424

Case Name:

Thornton v. Joyce

Property Address:

2809 8th Avenue Oakland, CA

Parties:

Mike Joyce (Owner)
Eddy Hughley (Owner Representative)
Ronald Thornton (Tenant)
Hadley Rood (Tenant Representative)
Sabyl Landrum (Tenant Representative)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

September 11, 2019

No Owner Response filed

------------------------

Hearing Decision Mailed

July 17, 2020

Owner Appeal filed

July 31, 2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND

RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAfl:l9SEPI I P11I: 57

CITY OF OAKLANb

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please FiJl Out This Form As Completely As You Can ..Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected
delared.
.

or

Please

·

Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

~~ro~~_s-to~,0\- q~L9\'i·

K,\l~~c_e_

1

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if_applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Email:

Number of units on the property:
Type of unit you rent
(check one
Are you current on
our rent? check one)

----i\-'\""__

D House

□ Condominium

□

Apartment, Room, or LiveWork

0

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exi~t in
your unit.)
·

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box.·For all of the
grounds for.a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I {We) contest .oneor more rent increases on

one or more of the following grounds:
a The CPI and/or banked r·ent increase notice I was iven was calculated incorrect! .
b The increase(s) exceeds) the CPI Ad'ustment and is are un·ustified or is are) eater than 10%.
(c) !received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 9/6/18
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase( s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petitionJor a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(1)I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

I><

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

.Tvnei

\q~3Initial Rent:

soO

/month

$-~~~-----,---

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTIGE, a ~tten NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date:
5vt·C.... . If never provided, enter "Never."

No·t

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

@

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day /year)

Monthly rent increase

From

To

oilao1~0\~ o1 °cl()I'10 IG\ $ 777.~J ~S.bc
ogl-ao!JOI~ to

~

I

j1o \C\

$

lo'-l

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

$

)S-0

/

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
□ Yes J(No

~Yes

□ No

~es

□ No

□ Yes

)(No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

'
6-<.t
~~ e., \ I\ a-€A5<:_
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase, (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
)i Yes
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE· HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originallyprovided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?·

.

.

□ Yes
$Yes
□ Yes

){No

□ No
No -11\., ,J\

~

/Jo1ct1
I I\() T,t-C_

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and pr.oblem(s). Be sure to i_nclude the
. following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.·
'You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

0.&~
Rev. 9/6/18
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Attachment to Tenant Position for Ron Thornton, 2809 8th St., #4
Housing services for my apartment have included a garage space. I have been making one payment
which includes parking, and the prior two rent increases were based on a base rent which included
parking. My landlord is now trying to separate out the parking payment and increase the cost of parking
by more than is allowable based on the CPI. I disagree with his doing this. I also disagree with the
amount he lists as the base rent for 2008.
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1950 University Ave., Suite 200, 8erkeleyiCA 94704
(510) 548-4040 FAX (5)0) 849-1536
www.eb,;:lc.org

Community
Center

CEIV D

Fax
To:

RENT
ADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM

OAKLAND

OaklandRent Adjustnien· Program
•
OffiIC et·
From: Penn Scoble.(xe48)
1:.1
~eanng
______
Pages:

19
1/28/2020

Phone:

510-238~3721

Date:

Re:

Evidence for R. Thornton RAP

CC:

_

Heari~g Tl 9-0378
0

Urge_,,t

i£

For Review

D

Please Comment

D

Please Repl\l

O

Please Rec:yc:le

Ill Commentsc

Dear RAP Rep.re~entative,
Our of-flee.isrepresenting-Mr.Thomton'in a bearing to take place next Wedn ~sday,2/5/2020. I ~m
attaching copies of a brief detailing our position on Mr. Thornton's landloxd'; rent increasethat
violates OaklandRent AdjustmentProgramregulations.Also attachedare al: 5 exhibits
mentioned in the brief, labeled as "Exhibit1' A thl'oughB: If you have any q_u1
:stionsor concerns,
feel free to call me at 510~548-4040(ext 648) or email me at pscoble@ebclc.org.We will be sure
to bring physical copies of tbe brief and exhibits to the mediationand hearin!; as well.
Sincerely,

Penn Scoble
Law Sti1dentIntern
PLEASENOTE This facsimile transmissioncontains confidentialiltfom1ati<
n belongingto the
sender who is protected by the attorney-clientJ?rivilegeand/or federal and st Ltelaw. The
informationis intendedonly for.the use of the mdividua.lor entity nameclab<•ve.If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that a11y disclosure, copying, dist!ibution or the taking
of a11yaction in reUanceon the contentsoftbis infonnationis st,:ictlyprc)hihted. If yon have
received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by tdephon: to ~nnnge for the
retun1 of the documents.
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January28th, 2019
Oaklatld Rent Adjustment Program
350 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 53l.3
Re: Tenant Petition Contesting Rent Incrcnse; Tl9-0378

Dear.Hearing Officer,
Mt. Ronald Thorntonfiled a petitioni;;on.testiri.g
a rent incrcaic for his tenancy .in
unit 4 of2809 8th Avernie,Oakland, CA 94610. Mr. Thorntonbeliev ~stlusrent increase

is invalid because lt exceeds the ten percentmaximumincreasepen:rissible under O.M.C.
8.22.070. By separating a parkingfee out from the core rental paym<nt and increasing
that foe by more than ten percent, Benecia Lake, LLC's ren1·increast seeks to circumvent

rent control protections,
Though CPI and Banki11gRent Adjustments are not typically subject to petition, a

tenant :tnaypetition.such an increase when a.llegingthat the Banking Rent increase is not
correctly calculated. O.M.C. 8.22.070B.2.e.The below rnemorandu:owill detail why Mr.
Thorn.tonbelieves the rent increase in questionhas been incorrectly•;alculatedand is thus
in violation.of the Oakland Municipal Code.

I. STATEMENTOF RELEVANTFACTS
Mr. Thornton inhabits a residential unit managed by BenecfoLake, LLC located
at 2809 8th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610. This unit has been his horn! since 1993. Prior to

the rent increasein question, Mr. Thorntonpaid $886.82 per mo:nth:orrent. (See
12/13/2019statement from Benccia Lake LLC., a true and correct c<py of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit A). The rent increase in question, which 1:>okeffect o~tober
l5\ 2019, increasedthis amount to $1005.50, with the total reut di.vi<ed into a core rental
payment of $855.60and an additional $150 p1.;1r
month for the right t) park an automobile
on the premises. (See 8/20/2019 30 Pay Notice of Change of McmeyRent and Parking

Agreement,true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as I :thibitB). Though

1950 University Ave, Suite 200, Berkeley, CA 94704
www.ebclc.org

t 510. 548.4040 f 510.849·1536
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he disagrees with the calculations behin.dthis rent increase, Mr. 'H)o nton has continued
to pay his rent in full.
Since he began using the garage on the premises in Septembi:r of 2003, Mr.
Thornton has paid a single payment that includes consideration for l: is use of a parking
space on the premises. In order to confirm that this was the arrangenLCnt,
a representative
of Mr. Thornton's sent a letter on February 511\2008 explaining that per the Rent
Adjustment Program Regulations and regardless of whether the.rew1:re separate leases for
the apartment and the parking space, any consideration given in excl,angefor ''parking'~
was to be considered part of the base rent for any CPI and banking c :tlculations.(See
2/j/2008

l~w.:r ii:um JutsLin Huug:i,

1;1 ~rue::
l:lll.Ul;UI[t'.;l;l

l;upy uf wlli1,,:h.~ ~tki.1,.,liouhereto ll.s

Exhibit C). The response, a 2008 letter from Landmark Real Estate \!Ianagement-the

management company that preceded Benecia Lake LLC· described i ( rent increase that
would take effect February 1~\ 2009. The notice stated "your rent wi 11be increased ... by
$29.00 to $839.00'' and noted that this was Mr. Thornton's Htotalrel t" and «[included
his] parking." (See 12/30/2008 letter from Holda Novelo; a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit D). As such, at that point in timt the base rent
changed from $810 to $839, with both totals including considemtior for parking.
The next rent increase took effect .Tune15\ 2015, when the p :ior base rent of
$839, which includedparking charges1 was increased 5.73/oto $886. 12.(See 4/29/2015
Notice in Changes in Terms of Tenancy and attached Calculatio:nof Deferred CPI
Increases, true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as E, hibit .E).Though the
base rent at that time was $886.82, Mr. Thornton initiallypaid a hig:ter amount as a result
of an additional $146.28 in prior capital improvements recovery cos s, and a temporary
surcharge of$48.76 to make up for payments missed while a hearin1:on the matter was
being conducted. As a result, Mr. Thornton paid a total of $1081.86 for several months
leading up to October l H\2015, and $1033.10 thereafter. (See E:ihil it E). The
amortization period for those improvements ended June 1·q\2019, re ;ulting in a retm11to
the base rent of $886.82. (See Exhibit A). The June 1~1,2015 rent ac.iustmentwas the
roost recent increase prior to the rent increase in question here.
1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA94704
t 510.548.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebclc.or!l
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II.ARGUMENT
A. Parking should be included as Part of the Base Rent B icause Mr.
Thornton's Landlord Included it as Part of the Base Rent in Ea.chof the Last
Two Rent Increases

In calculating the last two rent h1creases,the landlord in char ~cof Mr. Thornton's
apartment buildingfactored parking into the base rent. Mr. Thor:ntor's landlord cannot
unilateraUychange the terms of the tenan.cyby removing parking se1vices from the base
rent. Removing parking services from the base rent a.spart oftht~rer t increase in question
would circumvent rent control protections that protect Mr. Thomton and other vulnerable
tenants.
B. A Parking Fee is Considered Part of the Total Rent

O.M.C. 8.22.020 defines rent as ''the total consideration chm ~edor received by an
owner in exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including all housit1.g
services provided to the tenant." O.M.C. 8.22.020. The term ' 1housir:g services" refers to
''all services provided by the owner related to the use or occupancy , ,fa covered unit,
including ... parking." O.M.C. 8.22.020. Therefore, any fee cha.rge(.in exchange for the
right to park at the unit is considered rent, a11dany adjustment to sue h a fee is a rent

adjustment. Mr. Thornton's right to park on the premises is a housin ~ service he receives,
and the money he pays in exchange for that right is considered part, if his rent. Mr.
Thornton has always understood his total rent to be a slngle paymen that covers both his
right to inhabit the unit, and all housing services associated with his use of the unit.
Ben.eciaLake LLC's choice to list the parking fee as son1ethh1gdist net from "rent" does

not change the fact that any money paid for parking is sti.11rent, as 1'.fr. Thornton has
understood to be the case since he began using the garage in 2003.
C. The Rent Increase in Question is Invalid Under O.M.( :, 8.22.070A.2 Sin.cc
it Results in a Rent Increase of More Than Ten Percent.

The Residential Rent Adjustment Program limits the magnit11deand frequency of
rent increases a property owner can makeiusing the Consumer P.ricEIndex (CPI) as a
guideline for yearly rent increases. It is true that landlords arc pc:rmited to bank CPI rent
1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA 94704

t 510.548.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebclc.org
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adjustments for use in later years. O.M.C. 8.22.070B.5.Since th◄! last rent increase

occurred in 2015, Benecia Lake LLC has banked rent increases avai:able to use,
However, O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2 states that rent for any covered unit r 1aynot "increase by
more than ten percent in any 12-monthperiod for any and all rent in :reases based on the

CPI Rent Adjustment" O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2.
The rent 111crease
in question seeks to charge $855.60 for ren: and $150 for a
separate parking fee, for a total of $1005.60. This would mean a toti:l increase in re.ntof
$118.78. Per O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2, the maximum rent increasehere: hould be $88.68.

This would be a 10% increase from the previous re11talamount of $f 8628 an.dwould
raise the total rent to $975.50. Since the rent increase in question ex◄ ,eedsthis amount, it
. is not legal and should be invalidated. Permittinglandlords to adjust additional fees for

housing services like parking as they see fit would unden11inethe pt rpose of rent
ceilings. In effect, landlords would be able to circumvent the regula1lons set out in the

O.M.C. by breaking rent charges into numerous smaller fees and increasing those charges
at a faster rate than allowed under Oakland rental law.
Ill. CONCLUSION

The rent increase in question here violates Oakland Municip tl Code and thus

should not be allowed.Mr. Thornton requests that this rent increase proposalbe
invalidated and that the Re.ntBoard affirmatively rule that any payrr.ent for parking is
part of the base rent for any future rent increase calculations. Mr. TI omton also requests
a credit towards future rent for any month(s) in which he paid the re 1t increase.

Sincerely,
Penn Scoble
Law Student Intern
Su.petvised by Liam Ga.lbreth, Staff Attorney

1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA94704
t S10.S48.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebclc.org
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Statement

BeneciaLake LLC
3480 38th Street

Date

Oak.land, CA 94619-1333

'12/13/2019

To:

RonaldThornton
2809 8th Ave.
Ollkland,CA 94610

--

Ami,untDue

AmountEnc.

l 42.80
"'

12/31/2018
Ol/Ol/2019
01/01/2019
01/06/2019
01/06/2019
02/01/2019
02/01/2019
02/01/2019
02/02/2019
02/02/2019
03/01/2019
03/01/2019

03/08/2019

A nount

Transaction

Date

311.00

Ba)!IJ!ceforward

4-Ronald Thomton£NV#219,
INV#221 l.
PMT 117947.Dcc?B-rent,ck dn:Lc\2/J B/18,fr APEB
PMT #3684. Jan19-rent, ck date 12/18/18
INVi/260.
PMT#3690.
lNV #22124,
ck date J/2/19 :frAPEB
PMT #SOJO,J11n19-rent,
PMT#8110. FEB19 rent, ck dote 1/23/19

924.10
109.00
-3!I.OO
-722.10
924.10
-722.10
109.00
-311.00
·311.00
9'24,10
109.00
·722.10
-3] J.00
924.10

INV #327.
INVl/3271.
PMT#3694.
PMT#8l88.
INV #317935.
PMT#8319.
INV #317940.
PMT#3702.
!NV 1~317972.
INV #3I 8982.
PMT#3706.
INV#3J80!5.
PMT#83'10.·
lNV#319019.
PMT#37J6.

03/0S/2019
04/0l/2019
04/01/2019
04/01/2019
04/17/2019
OS/01/2019
05/01/2019
05/03/2019
06/0]/2019
06/01/20]9
06/01/2019
06/04/2019
06/05/2019
PMT#8B76,
GENJRNLIIGJ371. Bounced Check# 8340
06/10/20l9
06/10/2019
GENJRNL#GJ373. Bounced Check# 8876
07/01/2019
INV #318053.
07/01/2019
INV#319069.
07/02/2019
PMT#372l.
.07/08/20.19 . PMT#8466 .

CURRENT

0.00

Balance

1-30 DAYSPAST

OUE

42.80

0.00

:m.oo
0.00

·31LOO

924.lO
613.l0

109.00

722.10

-722.10

924.JO
109.00
-722.10
797.82
-311.00
109.00
-575,82

0,00
924.JO
J,033.10
311.00
l,l0B.82

797.82

906.82
331.00

-31l.00
311.00
311.00
777.82
109.00
-:57:5.82
.J]l.00 ,

31-60 DAYSPAST

DUE.

1,:m.10
1,344.10
1,033.10
311.00
1,235.10
513.00
622.00
311.00
0.00
924.lO
1,033.10

61-90 DAYS PAST

ov :R 90 0AY$

20.00
33L00
642.00
1,419.82
1,528.82
953.00 ·
642.00

DUE

F ASTOUE

AmountDue

0.00

0.00

$42.80

Page 1
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s·tatement

BeneciaLake LLC
3480 38th Street

Date

Oakland, CA 94619-1333

12/13/2019

To:
RonaldThornton
2809 8th Ave.
011kloiid,
CA 94610

Am,untDue

07/12/2019
07/22/2019
O&/Ol/2019
D&/01/2019
0&/02/2019
08/07/2019
09/01/2019
09/01/2019
09/03/2019

-

Transaction

· Date

-

PMT#3722.
PMT#B481.
lNV 11318126.
INV #318236.
PMT#3726.
PMf#8583.

:42.80
/. mount

INV #318]34,
JNV #318252.

"PMT#3732.

09/27/2019 ·PMT#859S.

0,00

-1~6.n

445.0$

•642.00
777.82
109.00
-72.2.10
-311.00
771.P:l.
109.00
-575.82

-196.92
580.SIO
689.90

-32.20
-343.20
434.62
S43.62

-32.20
-343.20
512..40
662.40

]S0.00
-694.60
-3l 1.00
855.60
JS0.00
•694.60
150.00

-32.20
-343.20
S12.40
662.40
-32.20 .
l 17.80 .

-694.60
930.ciO
-311.00

DUE

31-60 DAYSPASi
DUE

42.80

0.00

1-30 DAYS PAST

Balance

-Jll.00
855.60

10/01/20]9
INV #31828$,
10/01/2019 INV #318286.
10/02/2019 PMr -/f.3737.
]0/II/2019
PMT#8709.
1l/0112019 INV #3l 8299.
!I/0512019 ·INV#311:1329.
J 1/05/2019 PMT#3741.
12/0l/20ISl INV#318381.
12/0412019 PMT#3746.
12/06/2019 INV #3]8380.
12/09/2019 PMT#8879.

CURRENT

Amovntl:n~

61·90 DAYS PAST •
OUEi
0.00

O\J

=~
90 DAYS

f 'AST DUE

0,00

•576.80 ·

353.80
42.80

AmountDue
$42.80

1.
Page2
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;otice of Change of Mon~
To _Ronald Thornton ..----···-·--··-·-··

premises loc~ted

(And all other occup;mts in possession)
____;_
_____
_

at: _2_60_9_8_t_h_A_ve_.
________

(Address)

1_0~-------46_
~·--~-··-·---·-···-'
Callforr :a __
9~_

4~ __ , (if .appticable) _o_a~k_la_n_d
Unit _o_
__________
(City)

(2ip)

NOT1Cf. TS HFR.FFWC-ilVFN,In nr.r:nrrl;inr:i:iwlth r.ivll C::r.icle
Ser.tlon 827, that thirty (30) days after service upon you of this
Notice, or Sept. 20, 2019

, whichever Is later, your monthly ,ent is ,ayable in advance on or before the

(Date)
_fi_rs_t
-·--

day of each month, will be the $Um of$

86"5.eo

8: --~
____
, Instead of $..?.7_7_-

the current monthly rent.

Except as herefn provided, all other terms of your tenancy shaff remainin i ul/ force and effect.
A negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be. :1.1bmitteo
to a r;redit reporting ;!igency If you breach the terms of your ob, 'gations

8/20/19
Date

l~EBRHA
~ 1oS1.1a3e
.con,

Form provided by (he EfJstfJ;;,yRental Housing Assor:i1!Jl'iorr®
WWW. ebrh~. r:om
Form 30 Day Notice of Chang,: of Monthly Rent© (02/ 12)

000561

The

Parking Agreement
~·

?)
,'{\~
Resldent(5)~---~G.UaL.:w
'

L.~o..&Al_.;_Q_fJ
__-'-__ .----------In pos:;~~sion)

. (And all other ~nt.s

of the Le.ised Prern,ses:_~-~~.Q

'7

_,§
___ .&~
_______
(Address)

-·-•
..-·

0.1-, (if applicable) D_&_L(..LA_~_l::)
____
~__ ....,California,.~ 1-~k-LO
....
---("Premises")
.
(Ciry)
( :Ip)
and Property Owner/Agent: Jj-e W ~1..&.._l~.k:.z__lU
_ _______
agree as follows:
Unit

The number of parking space(s), cart,ort(s) or garage space(s) provided to the Resldent s) is:

_(}_lJ ?!_,
___ _

Check one of the following:

D These parking
7ilrhe

spaces are not assigned.

following parking space(s) 1 carport(s) or garage space(s) assigned to the Resider t(s) is/are-:~-----

...1.~~ ~-e.._'3._b;;l
__
lLJ:l-ta~J

(Insert number(s) or locat on(s)). Resident(s) shall only use
assigned parking spaces and shall
guests park only In unassigned areas specifica ly designated guest parking if any.
Resident(s) shall refrain from parkfng in unauthorized areas or In any other resident's d~ ~lgnated parking space. Vehides
p.irked in unauthorized areas or In another Resident's space may be towed away at the , ehicle owner's expense.
M

e~e

Cktl k..-.-\--"
__
~O· ~.3___

The term shall commence on
and continue rn mth to month. Either party may
give written thirty (30) days In advance of any ~rrtrlnation of this Agreement. Parking fe ~s or other terms may be changed
by Owner/Agent upon thirty (30) days notice unless a shorter period Is required for reas1,ns of ht:?althand safety.

$"_1_~::._Q.,;
~

Resldent(s) agree to pay a monthly parking fee of
for ea :h spac:e, carport or garage space
provided. The fee for each parkrng space, carport: or garage shell not be construed t1)be :iart of Premises or Property rent
but shc1IIbe in addition to the monthly rent ·as required by the Rental Agreement and an\ Addendum or Amendment thereto.
Resident(s) Is not 1equird l1Jp~y for parking as a condition of their tenancy, i:lnd breach of th s is not a breach of an .ipgrtment
dent(s) Is not a housingservice
lease a9reement with Owner/Agent, If one is present. Owner/Agent's providing parking t~>RE!~

Resident(s) agree to pay a security deposit of$~----. for eac:h gar~g,ado1 r transmitter or key, which shall be
In addition to any other security deposit required by the Rental Agreement, Addendums cr Amendments thereto. Each
9arag12 door transmitter or key used in connection with parking on the Premises, shall be returned to Owner/Agent on or
before this Agreement or Rental Agreement Is termin~ted.
· Resldent(s) shall not !:Liblct or ~sslgn .:ill or any pert of the parking space(s), r.::.lrport(s)or
or any interest In it.

gar, ge space(s)

or assign this Agreement

Storage of personcll property In the space O Is or O Is not permitted and shall not interfe:rew th parking use and not be In plain
view of the public. Storage of personal property shall not include any hazardous materials, uni iwful substance or materials,
Resident(s) agree to use the parking space(s), carport(s) or garage space(s) only forthe follow Ing vehicle(s):

Vehicle -#'J.--~

·-------·-~--------~-~-----

--------

Vehlc:leMake, Model, Color, ~nd Year

Vehi1:leLlcEmse,State and Number)

--···V!!hide Make, Model, Color, snd Year

Vehicle Llci,mse( ;tate and Number)

Vehfcle #2

Ve hide #3 ~---,--------,,-,------,-vehicle Make, Model, color,

•

EBRHA

CMT BAY11,tff,q
tlDV"l'i~ /IJ;JOCJATlON

_____
and Veer

Form provided by the fust

PDrklng Agreement

_
Bay P.cnt.rl H91,.1s1ng
Assor:lt1ti9n@ I l'.Y&~~ dl..iL.f.o.m
I Page l af 2 I © 20J7 All Righls Rieser red
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Parking Agreement
Each vehide must be currently registered and licensed.
Resident(s) agree to maintain the parking spac:e(s), carport(s) or g.irage(s)

in dean

and s:ainltary condition at all times.

Resident(s) agree to immedl~tely remove any vehkle that is unregistered, unlrcensed, u11sightfy or In non-working condition
from the Property. A vehicle that lacks an engine, transmission, wheels, tires, doors, win 1shield, or any other major part or
equipment necessary to operate safely on the highways, Is subject to tow under Californ a Vehicle Code 22658. Vehides
parked in violation of local laws/ordinance are subject to tow.
Resident(s) agree that they will not repair or maintain any vehicle on the Property.
No vehicle may drip oil or gas.
No combustible materials are to be stored on the site. No mechanical or' repair work is tc, be; llowed on the premises. RE!Sldent(s)
agrees not to create a nuisance or interfere with the quiet 'enjoyment of the other resident or my other persons authorized to be on
the property.
Only one (1) vehicle may be parked in each space.
Resident(s) rents perking at own risk. Owner shall not be responsible for any damage to or ti eft of the automobile or contents
thereof. Resident(s) personal property is not insured by Owner.
Resident(s) is· responsible for any and all damage to the parking area c"used by Resident(s) r egligence. ·

If any legal action or proceeding Is brought by either party to enforce any part of this Agreem int, the prevailing party shall recoverIn addition to all other relief, reasonable attorney fees and costs,

·

Parking boats, trailers, motor homes, and or recreatronal vehide is strictly prohibited. Only th, : vehicles Identified .ibove may be
parked on the property.
Owner/Agent may provide notice of Resident(s) of an unsightly or non~worklng vehlc:le c, indition or any other violation of
this Addendum ur Agr~iernent and Resldent(s) shall 1·emove vehicle(s) from Property wltl- In three (3) days of issuance of
noticfi!.

In the event of violation of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Owner/Agentsh, II have the right to make demand
for immediate possession of any space that is assigned or not assigned to Resident(i,). I1 the event of loss of any space
assigned or not assigned to Resident(s), Resldent(s) agree there shall be no reductlc>n or abatement of Rent. If Resldent(s)
return the space, whether <1ssignedor unassigned upon demand by Owner/Agents, the ~ ental Agreement shall continue In
effect, and Resident(s) shall immediately relfnqulsh any parkingprivilege and use that w 1s established and this Addendum
shall be null and void upon termination of the rental agreement.
I he undersigned Resident(s) .icknowledge(s)

having read,

understood, and acceptecl the foregoing:

Resident

Date

Resident

Resident:

Date

Rei;,;hmt

Resident

Dat:e

Resident

Date

Resident

Date

Resident

Date

Owner/Agent

Date

Form provrded t,y the E!ast Say R12ntalHousing Assoclation(!!J I t~}J.l.'Y..,;f
~£/,1.,1..~1.1.1
Parkin~ A~reement I Pagt! 2 of 2 I © 201.7 All Rights ,~e$e -v4d
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2921

Adeline

11111

Street,

Berkeley,

CA

94703

EASTBAY
COMMUNITY
LAW CENTER

Februa.1y 5, 2008

Ms. Holda Novelo
Landmark Real Estate Mi:inagemcnt
4379 Piedmont Avenue
Oakland, Californfa94611
Dear Ms. Novelo:
This lette1·is to infonn you that after consulting with m;1rcl:c.nt, ¥r. Ronald
Thornton) we have advise~ and Mr. Thornton has decided to withd ·aw his Rent
Adjustment Petition challengingthe most recent rent increases take:1 on his apartment and
parking space. Enclosed please find a check for $90.00, the ami::mn1
withheld pending
resolution of the petition.
For pur.poses of clarity and in the spirit of preventing fotur,: petitions from being
filed1 per the Rent Adjustment Program Regulalious, "rent'j fo~·ppr :ioses of adjustments
is understood as the total consideration received by an owner in exchangefor the use or
occupancyof a covered unit includingall housingservicesprovide,( to the tenant. The
ReguJationsinclude "parking" in its list of\yhat is considered «hou: ing services." See
Rent Adjustment Program Regulations 8.22.020A. Regardlessof tl e existenceof separate·
leases for the apartment and the parking space, future increasesfor parking combined
with future increasesfor the apartment m\lst fall within t.hepermili:ible CPl index;and be
basedon the current combined amount of $810.00/month. See Oak and MunicipalCode
8.22.210.

Enclosed p]ease fin.cla copy of Mr. Thornton's Request to )ismiss Petition.
Please note tMt California Civil Code Section 1942.5 and Oakhmd: vfunicipalCode
Section 8.22.130 prohibit retaliation against tenants fol' using the R :nt Adjustment

process. Thank you for your time.
Sincerey yours,
:,u.i~IJ
v-vl.-b'\'
'O :foogs

Law Cl~rk

11

V'".

f'-

.

(E.nclosure)

cc: Mr. Ronald Thornton

000565

EXHIBITE1
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,~

.~OMAR.K

REAL.

_STATE

MANAGEMENT
TelephOJl'i: 51Ni31~77i34• Fax:510-$31-7785
E"1ia/1: Jandl11'arkremgint@ls!;iggiob;;i1nfil

December30, :2008

Ron Thornton
2809wgtli Avenue #4

Oalcland,CA .

Dear Mr. Thoruton:

Whileyourapnrtm:enti~governedby the Qakl~.ndReni:Adjustmen~:Program,
the,ownei:iicn:titled
take yeiwlyi'iocreases
as set forth by tbc rent bbard. Ar.iy'i~creases:nottakefi may
bi~''ha tked•'or
deferredb.;ttheowner to subsoquentyca:rs-up
to a·:max.imum
often yr:ar$.The Jti;ixlmtil'T.1•
B lli;>w.ebk:
i11crease
in•11ny
.one:yeads limitedto 3 ttmcs the dtt1Tentiudex.Thisycar's.:in1,kitis3,Z¾, 1f:tachc:d
is a scheduleof nlJowablcincn;iasos
.for,your unit

to

This lettcrttlm~fore1 s~tvcsas notieethntyour rent will be in~reascdeffectiveFebnmry11 ·by$?.9.00
to :$Q».QO.,
Thi~is your'tofulrent and i11clutlas
any money·p·~fidon your bc:liitl
f-byoih1:rs.: t also
includes·yourparking.

Printedon the back of this notlceyou will find the notice entitled,Noticeto T-mantsofRe1idential
Rent Adj'ustmentPrdgram•.Receiptof this increaseservesas constructivenotice and r,=cei:p:of
both :oorices.

1437 Lelmert Blvd. #D • Di\lkland,CA 94602
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EXHIBITE.
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Sonora qroup, LL
-P.O. Box 3627,0akland, CA 64609

Sent via regular mail

Apr'il 29, 2015

''"''Notice of Changes In Terms of Tenancy**

Ron Thornton
2809 81h Avenue #4
Oakland, CA 94610

Dear Ron,
As you may or may not know, we review rental files at least anm1allyand it's unfortunatelytime to
inform you of a rent increase. Effective 06/01/15, your new monthly rent w:11be $1,033.10 whichis
an increase of $47.82. This translates into a 5.7% increase which is a CPI in ::rease for prior/current
years, to the extentnot previously implemented, as permitted by the Oaklani. RentBoardregulations.
Attached, please find a worksheetcalculator from the OaklandRent Adjust.n1entProgramthat
calculates this CPI increase.

As I think you know,your rent is temporarilyincreasedby $48.76throughS130/15pursuantto the
Rent AdjustmentBoardHearingDecisiondated 9/16/14to catch up on the~ 014 capital pass thro1.1gh
increase prior to the HearingDecision. Accordinglyyour new adjusted rent from6/1/15- 9/30/15
.....-lll 1;,,.. ~1,00:1..0<i ($1 10::>~.10 ,. ~-+0.7<i). C~<>-,-t:,~.e,
:10/1/15 y.-;,ur rc. .. t ..,.,..ill 50 d ,w-n to tho no.,.- 1.. ..-.,1 ,e,f·- ·

$1,033.10..
There are no other changesto your rental agreement As a reminderthereis rent controlin the City
of Oakland and while_it'sbeen providedpreviously,we have attachedanoth~rcopy of the Rent
Adjustment Program notice for yo~rreference on the back side of this notic1. As always, please let
me know if you have any questions.

R!(ff)•)
-~rt>tC,
...
'1/J--~)

St,;plmriie~ey
· ·
On behalf of Son{1ra.
Gi'O} p, LLC
415-408-S731 ph~~:tfai, swiley@blkoak.com
Enclosures

Proofof Service

~y·

I, the undersigned,being at least 18 years of age, declare under penallyof r~~i~ ili~t
I-served·fueforegoing
Notice, of which this is a true copy, on the -~day of ·---, 2 )_ in Oakland, California
oo the above-named Rcsident(s) in possession on the manner indicated bel1Jw:

_

By delivering the notice personally to the Resldent or to so.rneoneof suilab e age and discretion at the
address of --,---------~
on the date of ---·
al ~-o'clock

.1S_ The change in the terms being solely for an increa.~cin rent, 1served a cop r lo tenant (in accordance
with Civil Code Section 827(b)(l)(B)) by depositing the same in th& UnitedSta ;es mail, posLageprepaid,
addressed to tenant at his or her place of residence, on (date) ________
.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the lawsof the State of California, thattheforegoing is true ;;ind
correct.
Date;
Signature of Notice s~rver
Print Nameof Server

-------~

000569

CITY OF OAKLAND
D~parl,mmt of Housing and Community Development

P.( I, Box 70243

Oa <land,CA 94612
(51D) 238-3721
htt'p:!lwv,1w~.rmkli.i11dnt>t.co111LG.!1.l'E.f.i:i.!!ll!!!1/..Rl.1i£!/.;.O.LR~.m:8dlu~trn•,;fnt/
Rent Adjustment Program

CALCULArlON OF DEFERRED CPI INCREASES(BANKIN@}

Initial move-indate
Effective date of increase
Current rent (before increase
and without prior cap. improve
pass-through)
Prior cap. imp. pass-thro1.119h
$
Date calculation begins
Base rent when c;:ilc.begins

8-Jun-1993
1-Jun-2015

No.:E

Case
Unit:

--4.,.-i

CHANGE

----i

MUST FILL IN 09, ·

YELLOW
CELLS ONLY

010, 011 and D14

839

146,28
1-Jun-2004.

If the pl;;innedinoreaseir,clucas other

$710

[-:-----1

than banking put an X in tie box-+...
ANNUAL INCREASES TABLE
Ocbt Serv. or

Year Ending

F.:iirf<i:oturn

Hougfng Serv. Gr;ists

tncrl!ese

incr(t:u,ae

Base RontR-,ch.11::tlonAnnual%

CP Increase

-

6/1/2015
6/1/2014
6/1/2013
6/1/2012
6/1/2010

$

17.35

$

3.0%

$
$
$
$

18.78, $
26.05' $

913.01
894.23

17.02

868.19

$
$
$

851.16:

24.66

$
$

23.88

$

13.49
-·

$

7:23.49

6/1/2006

6/1/2005

1.9%

fi/1/20t"l4

-

$

$

930.36

828.79:
823,03,
797.51 ·
772.03
747,37

25.48

6/1/2007

$

22.38' $
5.76 $
25.52 $

3.3%
3.3%
3.3% ·$

IS/1/2008

-

1.9%

0.7%
3.2%

6/1/2009

,.

2.1%
2.0%
2.7%

6/1/2011

Calculation

R~rrt Coillng

$710

of Limit on Increase

Prior base rent
Banking llmlt this year (3 x current CPI and not
more than 10%)
Banking available this year $
Banking this year+ base tent $
Prior capital Improvements recovecy ·$
Rent ceillng w/o other new lncr0asH
~

$839.00
5.7%

47.82
886.82
146.28
1,033.10

Notes:

Rovl~cd April 23, 2015
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Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627
Oakland, CA 94609
10/28/2015

6/18/1993 - 10/3/2015

Page 1

Ron Thornton
2809 8th Avenue - 4
Oakland, CA 94610

($226.00)

$0.00

Account number 00160688
2809 - 4

$1,050.00

6/18/1993

Security deposit

7/3/2013

Payment

8/1/2013

Charge

8/5/2013

August Rent (Check #3301)

$614.00

$225.00

8/5/2013

August Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
(Check #0099479048)

$225.00

$0.00

9/1/2013

Rent

9/4/2013

Payment (Check #3312)

$1,050.00

--~--~-~,

$1,050.00

$0.00
$839.00

$839.00

$839.00

$839.00
$614.00

$225.00

"·-·

9/7/2013

Late Fee

9/9/2013

September Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
(Check #0011063847)

$260.00

$35.00
$225.00

$35.00

$35.00

$0.00

-,«.,.,-,=~·-·

9/9/2013

Credit to waive 1 late fees per mail delivery issue

10/1/2013

Rent

10/1/2013

Payment (Check #3320)

$614.00

$225.00

10/4/2013

Payment (Check #3323)

$225.00

$0.00

10/9/2013

October Rent Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc,
Dated 10/7/13 (Check #5604)

$225.00

($225.00)

10/24/2013

Payment (Check #3330)

$614.00

($839.00)

11/1/2013

Rent

-

$839.00

$839.00

$0.00

$839.00
w~«~••••·•=••-••••TM

11/4/2013

Payment (Check #0044661157)

12/1/2013

Rent

12/2/2013

Payment (Check #3338)

$614.00

$0.00

12/12/2013

December Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
Inc. (Check #0058930268)

$225.00

($225.00)

1/1/2014

Rent

<=N=~------uy~

1/1/2014
1/3/2014

$225.00

$614.00

$839.00

$730.00

$505.00

$109.00

$614.00

January 2014 Rent (Check #3346)

$614.00
, "nn

2/1/2014

Rent

($225.00)

$730.00

$0.00
>o»nn

••

$730.00

000571
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Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627

Oakland,CA 94609
10/28/2015

6/18/1993 - 10/3/2015

Page2

2/1/2014
2/4/2014

$839.00

$109.00
February Rent (Check #3354)

$614.00

'"~

$225.00

~,,Y,',,'

2/4/2014

February 2014 Rent from Yvette A. Flunder
Foundation Inc (Check #0073950227)

2/21/2014

Oakland RAP Fee

3/1/2014

Rent

3/1/2014

$259.00

($34.00)

$15.00

($19.00)

$730.00

$711.00

$109.00

$820.00
$614.00

$206.00

$15.00

$191.00

March 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc
Payment (Check #0087236983)

$236.00

($45.00)

3/11/2014

March 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc
Payment (Check #0088190122)

$236.00

($281.00)

4/1/2014

Rent

3/4/2014

March 2014 Rent (Check #7339)

3/4/2014

RAP Fee (Check #3363)

3/11/2014

4/1/2014

$730.00

$449.00

$109.00

$558.00

4/1/2014

April 2014 Rent (Check #3369)

$614.00

($56.00)

4/7/2014

April 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc Payment
(Check #0096639205)

$236.00

($292.00)

5/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$438.00

5/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$547.00

5/5/2014

May 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc Payment
(Check #0005299709)

$236.00

$311.00

5/23/2014

May 2014 Rent (Check #3387)

$558.00

($247.00)

6/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$483.00

6/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$592.00

6/1/2014

June 2014 Rent (Check #3389)

$614.00

($22.00)

6/5/2014

Yvette A Flunder Foundatioin Inc June 2014
Payment (Check #0015471140)

$236.00

($258.00)

7/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$472.00

7/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$581.00

7/3/2014

July 2014 Rent (Check #3395)

$614.00

($33.00)

7/7/2014

Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc July Payment
(Check #0023510049)

$236.00

($269.00)

.,,,. ..,.,,.,,,., .....,.,,,,_,""=

wwmv•••m•Yw-=,•••••,,••••,•-•-•-,

8/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$461.00

8/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$570.00

8/4/2014

August Rent (Check #3404)

$493.00

$77.00

000572
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Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627
Oakland,CA 94609
6/18/1993- 10/3/2015

10/28/2015
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$313.00

($236.00)

8/4/2014

August 2014 Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc
Payment (Check #5907)

9/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$494.00

9/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$603.00

9/1/2014

September2014 Rent (Check#3414)

$603.00

$0.00

9/9/2014
-··~~.
10/1/2014

September2014 Rent (Check#0053094378)

$236.00

($236.00)

~--~········---=

'"""""""'"""'

$109.00

($127.00)

10/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

$749.28

10/1/2014

Past Rent Owed. (Check #3423)

$585.12

$164.16

10/1/2014

October 2014 Rent+ Parking(Check #3424)

$749.28

($585.12)

10/1/2014

Charge for 48.76 6/14-09/14 rent difference

10/6/2014

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc October 2014
Payment (Check #0062123344)

11/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

11/1/2014
'

-

Parking Income

=•n

.~W

•• A..

TH, __

>

$0.00

$585.12
$236.00

($236.00)

•--~·

•

November 2014 Rent (Check#3428)

$749.28

$0.00

11/1/2014

November 2014 Rent (Check#0070909776)

$236.00

($236.00)

12/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

12/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

11/1/2014
,.v,~,w•=w"""'

••••'="»><.-.,,

.... w,,.=mm--=m~

$640.28
$749.28
-.-.;;.v--·,r·m">.mn;,-m.-,-;.

12/1/2014

December2014 Rent (Check#3431)

$749.28

$0.00

12/1/2014

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc Payment (Check
#0080479604)

$236.00

($236.00)

1/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

1/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

--

"""•-~·-•·=-"-·-·-

1/1/2015

January 2015 Rent (Check#3436)

$749.28

$0.00

$236.00

($236.00)

A•»•,•••••~••s•••••A•VmHA•=••~•,

1/5/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc January 2015
Payment (Check #0089755281)

2/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

2/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

2/2/2015

February 2015 Rent (Check#3443)

$749.28

$0.00

2/6/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc February 2015
Payment (Check #0000284816)

$236.00

($236.00)

3/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

3/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

,.·e.cH"~"~'-~"

""""'

3/1/2015

March 2015 Rent (Check #3447)

3/1/2015

2015 RAPFee

$749.28
$15.00

$0.00
$15.00

000573
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3/9/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationMarchPayment(Check
#0009596612)

3/9/2015

RAPFee Payment(Check#3450)

3/15/2015

2015 RAPFee

4/1/2015

Rent

4/1/2015

ParkingIncome

-----

($221.00)

$15.00

($236.00)

$15.00

($221.00)

$876.28

$655.28
$764.28

$109.00

----

-------

$236.00

-~•••=--YAVY•>

___

4/1/2015

April 2015 Rent (Check #3455)

$749.28

$15.00

4/1/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc April 2015 Payment
(Check #0000006124)

$236.00

($221.00)

1------~/""""···-~·~-

-----------------------

Rent

$876.28

ParkingIncome. I
5/1/2015
l----------==---=-=--"",----------------------

$109.00

5/1/2015

5/1/2015

May 2015 Rent (Check #3459)

$749.28

5/5/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc May 2015 Payment
(Check#0043368180)

$236.00

-1 Rent

6/1/2015

$924.10

$703.10
"••=<=•••='•-·'••~•••

6/1/20-15--_--__
~-P-a_-~k-in-g-In_c_om--::,-.:)~------------------------------·--~-~-~-~~
6/4/2015
Paymenf{cfieck #3467)
6/4/2015

7---

7/1/2015

~Rent

7/1/2015

S::j~rking

~g

.-~/1/2015
8/4/2015
8/6/2015

$811.10

Inco~---------

_____________

$236.00

($223.00)

$924.10

$701.10

$109.00_

$810.10
$12.00

yvette_A Flunder Foundation(Check#0070881477)

$236.00

($224.00)

Rent
-------

-

--

\
~'-'

___

$924.10

$700.10

$109.00

$809.10

-------"'••••·••••·•;··••••·••~••"~---•

9/3/2015

09/15 (Check #3485)

9/8/2015

Yvette Flunder Foundation(Check#80753289)

!-------------------------

___________

---~·=---c::,------------------------'

$13.00

$798.10

',, ParkingIncome

10/1/2015

$798.10

rent 08/2015 (Check #3479)

-»m=•"~••·•,;r•-~

1

($222.00)

$109.00

9/1/2015

10/1/2015

$236.00

Income_

•

...

$14.00

$702.10

9/1/2015
••••••»=m,mmn

$798.10

$924.10

rent 07/15 (Check #0062246001)
/ R~
---------------------

7/15/2015
8/1/2015

••

--

07/15 (Chee #3473)

7/2/2015

•• r.y,y.-.M,,,

$109.00

Payment-YvetteFlunder Foundation

.

~,.v

Rent

------------------~---··"--·••<=•··"=----1

10/3/2015

Paymentfor l0/20-15 (Check #3490)

10/3/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationPayment10/2015
(Check#0089019497)

$11.00

$236.00

($225.00)

---------

~

ParkingIncome \

$798.10

...................
··--------------

$924.10

$699.10

$109.00

$808.10

----------------

$798.10

$10.00

$236.00

($226.00)
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CITYOF OAKLAND

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T19-0424 Thornton v. Joyce

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

2809 8th Avenue, Unit 4, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

February 5, 2020

DATE OF DECISION:

July 14, 2020

APPEARANCES:

Michael Joyce, Owner
Eddie Hugley, Bookkeeper for Owner
Liam Galbreth, Tenant Representative
Penn Scoble, Tenant Representative
Ronald Thornton, Tenant
SUMMARY OF DECISION

. The tenant petition is granted.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

On September 11, 2019, the tenant, Ronald Thornton, filed a tenant petition
contesting a rent increase. The basis for the tenant's petition includes the following:
•
•

•

The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated
incorrectly;
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received
approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for such an increase and the
rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked rent
increase; and
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner.

The owner did not file a response but appeared for the hearing.
THE ISSUES

(1) Was there good cause for the owner's failure to file an Owner Response?

000576

(2) When, if ever, did the tenant receive the RAP Notice?
(3) Is the contested rent increase valid?

EVIDENCE
Good Cause for Failure to File Owner Response
A review of the file shows that an Owner Response was never received by the
Rent Adjustment Program. However, at the hearing, it was discovered that the Notice of
Hearing and Owner Response Form were sent to an incorrect address. The only
reason the owner was aware of the hearing date was because another case was
scheduled for the same date. The owner's explanation satisfied the good cause
requirement for failure to file a response. At the hearing, the owner was provided an
opportunity to review the file and given the option to postpone the hearing if he was not
prepared to proceed. Upon review of the file, the owner testified that he was prepared
to proceed with the case as scheduled.
Background and Rent Increases
The tenant moved into the subject unit in June of 1993, at an initial rent of
$500.00. In September of 2003, the tenant began using a garage parking space on the
premises for an additional fee. Since then, he has paid a single monthly payment that
includes his rent and parking fee. To memorialize and clarify this arrangement, on
February 8, 2008, a representative of the tenant sent a letter to the property manager at
the time, Landmark Real Estate Management, stating that according to the Rent
Adjustment Program Regulations and regardless of whether there were separate leases
for the apartment and the parking space, any consideration given in exchange for
parking was to be considered part of the base rent for any CPI and banking
calculations. 1 In response, Landmark Real Estate Management issued a letter,
describing a rent increase that would take effect February 1, 2009. The letter stated
that "your rent will be increased ... by $29.00 to 839.00" and noted that this was the
tenant's "total rent" and "[included his] parking." 2 The tenant argued that at this point,
his base rent included parking. He further testified that this 2009 rent increase and a
subsequent 2015 rent increase both included parking in the base rent.3
In August of 2019, the tenant received a rent increase notice and parking
agreement from the current owner, proposing to increase his total monthly payment
from $886.82 to $1,005.60, effective October 1, 2019. 4 This monthly increase was
separated into a core rental payment of $855.60 and a parking fee of $150.00. The

1 Exhibit

3
Exhibit 4. The owner objected to this document, stating that he had never seen it before, and had no way to verify
the authenticity of this document. The objection was overruled, and the document was admitted into evidence.
3 Exhibit 5
4 Exhibit 2
2

2
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tenant testified that he is contesting this monthly increase but has been paying the
increased amount of $1,005.60 since October 1, 2019. 5
The tenant argued that his right to park on the premises is a housing service he
receives, and the money he pays in exchange for that right should be considered a part
of his rent and be subject to Rent Adjustment Program Regulations. By separating the
parking fee out from the core rental payment and increasing that parking fee by more
than 10%., the owner is circumventing rent control protections.
The owner disagreed, arguing that the tenant's rent and parking fee are separate.
He testified that he acquired the subject property in 2016, and since then the tenant has
been billed separately for parking and rent. Although the tenant may pay for rent and
parking with one check, the charges are separate. The owner testified that he has no
record of the parking fee being combined with the tenant's rent. In support of this claim,
the owner submitted a statement from the prior property manager, showing that parking
was billed separately from rent as of 2014. 6 He also submitted an Estoppel Certificate
from 2003, which lists the parking fee as separate from the rent.7 He testified that the
rent increase effective October 1, 2019, was a banking increase from $777.82 to
$855.60 monthly. It was calculated based on the tenant's rent only and did not include
the parking fee. He issued a separate parking agreement notifying the tenant that his
parking fee would increase from $109.00 to $150.00. The tenant did not sign the
parking agreement.
·
RAP Notices
At the hearing, the tenant testified that he received the RAP Notice with prior rent
increase notices in 2009 and 2015. He did not recall whether he received the RAP
Notice with the contested rent increase notice, but he did not wish to contest service of
the RAP Notice.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

RAP Notice
It is undisputed that the tenant received the RAP Notice with the contested rent
increase and with prior rent increase notices.
Invalid Rent Increase
The Oakland Municipal Code defines "Rent" as the total consideration charged or
received by an owner in exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including
all housing services provided to the tenant. 8 Housing services include parking.
Exhibit
Exhibit
7 Exhibit
8 O.M.C.
5
6

1
6
7
§822.020

3
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The Board has also held that an increase in a separate parking fee is an increase
in rent.9 In Millar v. Black Oak Properties (2002) T01-0376, the owner served the tenant
with separate rent increases for parking and for the apartment unit. The Board
determined that the owner was not entitled to the rent increase because he had
previously increased the tenant's rent, and the Rent Ordinance defines a rental unit to
include all the housing services provided with the unit. The Board opined: "Where the
landlord rents a rental unit and a parking space to the tenant, the parking is part of the
housing services, even where the parking is separately charged. Under such
circumstances, an increase in the separate parking fee is an increase in rent." (Pivorak
v. Ma, T08-0294.)
Based on the Board's decisions and the Oakland Municipal Code, the parking
space rented by the tenant is part of his housing services even though he may be billed
separately for parking. Therefore, any rent increase must be based on a base rent that
includes both the core rent payment and the parking fee. Further, the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance states that an owner seeking a rent increase in excess of the CPI Rent
Adjustment or available banking must first pet(tion the Rent Adjustment Program and
receive approval for the rent increase before the rent increase can be imposed. 10 The
owner did not receive approval from the Rent Adjustment Program before raising the
rent for the subject property from $886.82 to $1,005.60 monthly, effective October 1,
2019. Therefore, the rent increase is invalid and the tenant's base rent remains
$886.82. Since the tenant has been paying the increased amount of $1,005.60
monthly, he is entitled to restitution for rent overpayments as outlined below.
OVERPAID RENT
From

To

1-0.ct-19

1-Jul-20

Monthly Rent
paid

$1,005.60

Max Monthly
Rent

Difference per
month

$886.82
$
118.78
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT

No.
Months

10

Sub-total

$
$

RESTITUTIO
N
MONTHLY RENT
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
$
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
AMORTIZED OVER
12
MO. BY REG. IS
$
OR OVER
MONTHS BY HRG. OFFICER IS

1,187.80

1,187.80

$886.82
1,187.80

134%
98.98

ORDER
1. Tenant Petition T19-0424 is granted.

9

T0l-0376 (Millar v. Black Oak Properties)
§8.22.065(A)

10 O.M.C.

4
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2. The rent increase is invalid. The monthly base rent remains $886.82.
3. Due to rent overpayments, the tenant is owed restitution in the amount of
$1,187.80. This overpayment is adjusted by a rent decrease for 12 months in
the amount of $98.98 a month. The tenant is entitled to reduce the rent per
the restitution order after the Hearing Decision becomes final. The decision is
final if no party has filed an Appeal within 20 days of the date the Hearing
Decision is mailed to all parties.
4. If the owner wishes to, he can repay the restitution owed to the tenant at any
time. If he does so, the monthly decrease for restitution ends at the time the
tenant is provided restitution.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the
attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file,
the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: July 14, 2020
Maimoel6,a a.hiAhmad
Hearing Officer, Rent Adjustment Program

5
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0424
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
Mike Joyce
3480 38th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
Tenant
Ronald Thornton
2809 8th Avenue Unit 4
Oakland, CA 94610
Tenant Representative
Penn Scoble, East Bay Community Law Center
1950 University Avenue Suite 200
Berkeley, CA 94704
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.

& . ,·

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on July 17, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

\Q~~L
Raven Smith

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

~

iiAC · 11 1~ w

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
{510) 238-3721

CITY OF OAKLAND

cE

For date~~

JUL31 2020
m~1llj A1..•JU~ I MENTPROGH.A

OAKLM!EAL

Appellant's Name

e.

, -A·

Appellant's M,ntng

3ot.tl]

ddress (For receipt of notices)

Ft.of.Z..IDA ~:

Ot-\.Kl~l0b ~A.

D Tenant

~Owner

L

Case Number

T

.

1~6o ~

Date of Decision appealed

~

t· -~D

Name of Represen ative (If any)

Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

MI L t,l~· ~.JL-:fb ~ l. iit:_
E:Dot 6 -f1LLLt.e~

Of\l~Lf\l-Jt:)

;sot.t9 FLDRtDI\

~,~

LA

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Pleaseclearly
explainthe math/clericalerrors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):

D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions

a)

of the Board. (Inyour explanation,you must identify the Ordinancesection, regulationor prior Board
decision(s)and describe how the descriptionis inconsistent.).
b)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (Inyour explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistentdecision and explain how the decisionis inconsistent.)

c)

![gfThe decision raises

a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
~ mustprovide a detailedstatement of the issue and why the issueshould be decided in yourfavor.).

d)

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (Inyour explanation,you mustprovide a detailed
statementas to what law is violated.)

e)

D The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (Inyour explanation,you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantialevidencefound in the case record.)

1
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

□

g)

D The decisiondenies the Owner a fair return on my investment.(Youmayappealon thisgroundon'ly
whenyour underlyingpetitionwas basedon afair returnclaim.You must specificallystate why you have been
denied afair return and attach the calculationssupportingyour claim.)

h)

0 Other. (In your explanation,you must attach a detailed explanationof your groundsfor appeal.)

I was denied a sufficientopportunityto present my claim or respondto the petitioner'sclaim. (In
your explanation,you must describe how you were denied the chanceto defendyour claims and what
evidenceyou would havepresented. Note that a hearing is not requiredin every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficientfacts to make the decisionare not in dispute.)

Submissionsto the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be receivedby the Rent
AdjustmentProgram with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subjectto Regulations 8.22.0l0(A)(S).
Please numberattachedpages consecutively.Number of pages attached:__ .

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposingparties or your appealmay be dismissed.•

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on ':) -·· 3 t'l
, 20d.l'1
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
~

Address
Qty,

stateZip

~

Address
City,StateZip

E

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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(?\
· Statement for the Appellant

(~.,,,

Case # T 19-u424

July 30, 2020

I fell combining the rental agreement and the parking/storage agreement will set a
dangerous precedent. Large number of property owners in the city of Oakland have
separate agreements for parking. Finally, parking agreement is not under the
jurisdiction of the Oakland rent board.

~OR,(~

Eddie Hugley
'\~
Bookkeeper
Benecia Lake LLC
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2/1/2021
Sent VIA: USPS and email
To: City of Oakland
PO Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-2043
Rent Adjustment Program
Rap@oaklandca.gov
BKong-Brown@oaklandca.gov

RE: Case T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce -Change of Authorized Representative

This letter is to inform you that I authorize Hadley Rood, hrood@ebclc.org, a certified law
student, CLS 00617526, supervised by Sabyl Landrum, slandrum@ebclc.org, attorney, SBA
303852, both of East Bay Community Law Center, to represent me in the landlord's appeal
related to the above referenced rent board petition case. Please note that Liam Galbreth and Penn
Scoble are no longer at East Bay Community Law Center and will no longer be representing me.
Please direct all communications related to the appeal in this matter to the attention of both
Hadley Rood and Sabyl Landrum at East Bay Community Law Center, 2921 Adeline St.,
Berkeley, CA 94703. They can also be reached by email. Ms. Landrum can be reached by
telephone at 510-463-1565 as well.

Regards,

-----

---...::::::......__

Ronald Thornton
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

July 20, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T18-0414, T18-0472, & L19-0040
Martin et al v. Zalabak & Zalabak v. Tenants

Appeal Hearing Date:

July 22, 2021

Property Address:

5553 Kales Ave., Oakland, CA

Appellant/Tenant:

Chase Martin & Kristen Ponger

Respondent/Owner:

Sherry Zalabak
BACKGROUND

On August 3, 2018, tenants Kristen Ponger and Chester Martin filed a petition,
contesting a monthly rent increase from $2,652.00 to $4,500.00, effective August 1,
2018, on multiple grounds, including that the premises were rented as more than one
unit. The owner filed a timely response to the tenant petition, claiming the subject
property was exempt from the Rent Adjustment Program as a single-family residence,
based on the Costa-Hawkins Act. Following the owner’s superseding notice issued in
October 2018 of a monthly rent increase from $2,652.00 to $4,500, effective December
18, 2018, the tenant filed a second petition on November 9, 2018, contesting the
increase on the same grounds with the exception of the claim of no concurrent RAP
notice with notice of the rent increase. The owner filed a response to the tenant petition
on February 15, 2019, again claiming an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Program,
as a single-family residence based on the Costa-Hawkins Act.
The petitions were consolidated and the Hearing Officer conducted hearings for
the case on March 5, 2019, and April 22, 2019. The Hearing Officer issued a Hearing
Decision on April 30, 2019, served on the parties on June 7, 2019, finding that the
subject unit was exempt as a single family residence and therefore no other issues in
1

the tenant petitions could be addressed. The Decision noted that other tenants in the
back unit had moved out in 2018, the back unit could not be legally re-rented, and the
premises were restored to a single family residence.
The tenants appealed and an Appeal Hearing before the Housing, Residential
Rent, and Relocation Board was conducted on September 10, 2020. The Appeal
Decision of the Board remanded the case with direction to re-issue the hearing decision
considering two Court of Appeals decisions, Da Vinci Group v. San Francisco
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board (1992) 5 Cal. App.4 th 24 and Owens
v. City of Oakland (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739, and the testimony of the property as a
multi-unit dwelling.
Following the Appeal Decision, the remanded case regarding petitions T18-0414
and T18-0472 was consolidated with a new petition requesting a Certificate of
Exemption, L19-0040, due to the same issues raised, and assigned to a new Hearing
Officer.
RULING ON THE CASE AFTER REMAND
The Hearing Officer issued a “Hearing Decision After Remand” on March 4,
2021, denying the tenant petitions and granting the owner petition. The Decision was
issued without conducting a new hearing. The Decision distinguished this case from the
Da Vinci Court of Appeals decision on the basis that subject premises were never made
legal and were instead not re-rented. The Decision distinguished this case from the
Owens Court of Appeals decision on the basis that the rental of the back unit was
discontinued and the premises were a single family residence at the time of the rent
increase went into effect.
The Decision was served on the parties on March 9, 2021.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On March 26, 2021, the tenant filed a timely appeal on the following grounds:






The decision is inconsistent with O.M.C. Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations,
or prior decisions of the Board;
The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board;
The decision violates federal, state or local law;
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence;
Other.

The tenants’ memorandum filed in support of the appeal contends that the
Decision After Remand fails to consider the legal principles in Da Vinci or Owens,
instead simply distinguishing their facts, the rear cottages are dwelling unit that are not
separately alienable from the title of any other dwelling unit on the premises, and
2

temporary vacancy of an illegal unit does not carve out an exemption. The tenants’ also
proffered additional evidence indicating the rear unit is still a dwelling unit. The owner’s
response memorandum contends that RAP lacks jurisdiction because the tenant
petitions are moot based on proffering that the tenants vacated the subject premises
and that cessation of renting a single family home as multiple units reverts it to a single
family home.
ISSUES
1. Was the property restored to use as a “dwelling unit separately alienable from
any other dwelling or unit” as of the date of the notice of rent increase such
that it is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance pursuant to Costa
Hawkins?
2. May a petition requesting a Certificate of Exemption be decided without a
hearing or for dwelling unit(s) that are not permanently exempt from the Rent
Ordinance?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
1. Applicable Law
a. Rent Adjustment Program Regulation Section 8.22.030.C.1.a (“Certificates of
Exemption”):
“1. Whenever an Owner seeks a Certificate of Exemption the following
procedures apply:
a. The petition cannot be decided on a summary basis and may only be
decided after a hearing on the merits.”
b. O.M.C. Section 8.22.111.F.1 (“Administrative Decisions”):
“Notwithstanding the acceptance of a petition or response by the Rent
Adjustment Program, if any of the following conditions exist, a hearing may
not be scheduled and a Hearing Officer may issue a decision without a
hearing:
a. The petition or response forms have not been properly completed or
submitted;
b. The petition or response forms have not been filed in a timely manner;
c. The required prerequisites to filing a petition or response have not been
met;
d. A certificate of exemption was previously issued and is not challenged by
the tenant; or
3

e. The petition and response forms raise no genuine dispute as to any
material fact, and the petition may be decided as a matter of law.”
c. O.M.C. Section 8.22.030.A (“Exemptions”) (in relevant part):
“Types of Dwelling Units Exempt. The following dwelling units are not covered
units for purposes of this Chapter, Article I only (the Just Cause for Eviction
Ordinance (Chapter 8.22, Article II) and the Ellis Act Ordinance (Chapter 8.22,
Article II)) have different exemptions): ...
7. Dwelling units exempt pursuant to Costa-Hawkins (California Civil Code §
1954.52).”
d. O.M.C. Section 8.22.030.B.1.a:
“A certificate of exemption is a determination by the Rent Adjustment
Program that a dwelling unit or units qualify for an exemption and, therefore,
are not covered units. For units exempt as new construction, or by state law,
an owner may obtain a certificate of exemption by claiming and proving an
exemption in response to a tenant petition or by petitioning the Rent
Adjustment Program for such exemption. For units exempt based on
substantial rehabilitation, an owner must obtain a certificate of exemption by
petitioning the Rent Adjustment Program for such an exemption. A
certificate of exemption may be granted only for dwelling units that are
permanently exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as new
construction, substantial rehabilitation, or by state law (Costa Hawkins).”
e. California Civil Code Section 1954.52(a) (1), (2) & (3)(A) (of the “CostaHawkins Rental Housing Act”):
“(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an owner of residential real
property may establish the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a
dwelling or a unit about which any of the following is true:
(1) It has a certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995.
(2) It has already been exempt from the residential rent control ordinance of
a public entity on or before February 1, 1995, pursuant to a local exemption
for newly constructed units.
(3) (A) It is alienable separate from the title to any other dwelling unit or is a
subdivided interest in a subdivision, as specified in subdivision (b), (d), or (f)
of Section 11004.5 of the Business and Professions Code.”
f. Owens v. City of Oakland (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739:
The California Court of Appeals upheld the Board’s determination that an
individually rented and occupied bedroom in a single-family home
constituted a separate dwelling unit for the purpose of Costa-Hawkins,
despite lack of separate cooking facilities. Therefore, a room in a singlefamily home may be covered under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance .
4

g. Da Vinci Group v. San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board (1992) 5 Cal. App.4th 24:
Making an existing residential use legal by bringing the building up to code
and obtaining a certificate of occupancy did not bring premises within the
new construction exemption.
2. Past Board Decisions
Definition of a dwelling unit
T-16-0259 Barghout v. Owens
The Board determined that an individually rented and occupied bedroom in a
single family home constituted a separate dwelling unit, despite lack of separate
cooking facilities. The Board’s decision was upheld by the Superior Court and
Court of Appeals (Owens v. City of Oakland (2020) 49 Cal.App.5th 739).
#3086902v1
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

July 19, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Deputy City Attorney Kent Qian

Re:

Appeal Summary in L19-0163, Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants

Appeal Hearing Date:

July 22, 2021

Property Address:

1924 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA
BACKGROUND AND RULING ON THE CASE

On June 18, 2019, the owner filed a petition seeking approval to increase the rent on units
in the property on the basis of capital improvement. The hearing officer approved most of the
owner’s submitted expenses but excluded some expenses, including three payments on the ground
that the payments were made more than 24 months before the owner filed the petition.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The owner appealed the aspect of the decision excluding the following payments from
allowable capital improvement expenses:
1. $6,300 payment to Coffman Engineers dated May 11, 2017 (courtyard/foundations)
2. $976.50 payment to Coffman Engineers dated May 11, 2017 (balconies)
3. $13,850 payment to California Roof Technicians dated May 23, 2017 (roof)
First, the owner argues that the 24 months should run from when an improvement project
was finished and should not be applied to individual progress payments. Second, the owner
argues that the hearing decision is inconsistent with other hearing decisions that allowed
passthroughs for progress payments, citing L18-0086 and L19-0012. Finally, the owner contends
that applying the 24-month rule to progress payments violates principles of statute of limitations.

1

ISSUES
1. Did the hearing officer correctly exclude the three payments made more than 24
months before the filing date of the petition?

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Applicable Law
a. Rent Regulations Appendix A § 10.2.1
Credit for capital improvements will only be given for those improvements which
have been completed and paid for within the twenty-four (24) month period prior to
the date the petition for a rent increase based on the improvements is filed.
Past Board Decisions
a. Capital Improvements Payments 24 Months Before Rent Increase Notice or Petition
T15-0360

Harrison v. Solares

Board remanded Hearing Decision appealed by both parties and directed Hearing Officer
to consider whether $5,000 deducted from allowed capital improvement costs was the
proper deduction for deferred maintenance, to review costs and exclude all costs incurred
more than 24 months prior to date of noticed rent increase, and to consider a payment
plan for the tenant. Board also directed Hearing Officer to determine how much of
$15,000 owner paid contractor’s attorney was attributable to work done on unit.
L18-0086

Kingston Avenue Partners v. Tenants

The hearing decision approved capital improvement increases that included an initial
payment of $7,000 for hallway remodel made more than 24 months before the petition.
The remaining payment of $22,700 was made within 24 of petition. Even though the
hearing decision was affirmed by the Board, the appeal did not challenge the initial
$7,000 payment on the basis that it was incurred more than 24 months before the petition
date.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

July 16, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Deputy City Attorney Kent Qian

Re:

Appeal Summary in T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce

Appeal Hearing Date:

July 22, 2021

Property Address:

2809 8th Avenue, Unit 4, Oakland, CA

Appellants/Owner:

Michael Joyce

Respondent/Tenant:

Ronald Thornton
BACKGROUND

On September 11, 2019, tenant Ronald Thornton filed a petition contesting a rent
increase from $886.82 to $1,005.60, effective October 1, 2019. The $886.82 included
$777.82 for base rent and a separate charge of $109.00 for parking. The rent increase of
$1,005.60 included $855.60 for base rent and a separate charge of $150.00 for parking.
The tenant’s claims included the following:
•
•

•

The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated
incorrectly.
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received
approval form the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) for such an increase
and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase; and
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner.

The owner did not file a response but appeared for the hearing. The Hearing Officer
found good cause for the owner’s failure to file a response as the petition was sent to an
incorrect address.
1

RULING ON THE CASE
The Hearing Officer found that 1) the owner did not receive approval from the
RAP for the rent increase before increasing the rent, and 2) the parking space rented by
the tenant is part of his housing services even if he is billed separately for the parking.
Based on the Board’s decision in T01-0376, Millar v. Black Oak Properties, stating that
“where the landlord rents a rental unit and a parking space to the tenant, the parking is
part of the housing services, even where the parking is separately charged. O.M.C.
§8.22.020, which defines “Rent” as the total consideration charged or received by an
owner in exchange for the use of occupancy of a covered unit including all housing
services provided to the tenant.”
The Hearing Decision issued on July 17, 2020, denied the rent increase and
granted restitution for rent overpayments totaling $1,187.80.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On July 31, 2020, the owner appealed the hearing decision on the grounds that
the decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. She
contends that combining the rental agreement and the parking/storage agreement will
set a dangerous precedent, that a large number of property owners in the City of
Oakland have separate agreements for parking, and the parking agreement is not under
the jurisdiction of the Rent Board.
ISSUES
1. May the owner increase the tenant’s parking fee without limitation, or is the
parking fee considered part of the tenant’s rent?
2. Is the hearing decision denying the rent increase supported by substantial
evidence?

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Applicable Law
a. Rent defined
O.M.C. § 8.22.020- Definitions.
“Rent” means the total consideration charged or received by an owner in
exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including all housing
services provided to the tenant.
“Housing Services” means all services provided by the owner related to the
use or occupancy of a covered unit, including, but not limited to, insurance,
2

repairs, maintenance, painting, utilities, heat, water, elevator service, laundry
facilities, janitorial service, refuse removal, furnishings, parking, security
service, and employee services.
b. Rent Increases
1. O.M.C. § 8.22.065- Rent Adjustments in General
Owners may increase rents only for increases based on the CPI Rent
Adjustment or Banking, or by filing a petition to increase rent more than
that amount. Any rent increase not based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or
banking that is not first approved by the Rent Adjustment Program is void
and unenforceable.
2. O.M.C. § 8.22.070(A)(1)(a):
“Except as provided in paragraph b below, an owner may increase the
rent on a covered occupied continuously by the same tenant only once in
a 12-month period. If an Owner filed an Owner Rent Increase petition, the
earliest any increase allowed in the Hearing Officer’s decision may be
effective is the date that a rent increase notice consistent with this chapter
and state law is served on the tenant after the service date of the decision.
Such rent increase cannot take effect earlier than the tenant’s anniversary
date if the Owner has already increased that tenant’s rent within the
preceding 12-month period.”
Past Board Decisions
a. Parking Fees Considered Part of Rent
T01-0376, Millar v. Black Oak Properties
The owner served the tenant with separate rent increases for parking and
for the apartment unit. The Board held that the owner was not entitled to
the rent increase because he had previously increased the tenant’s rent,
and the Rent Ordinance defines a rental unit to include all the housing
services provided with the unit. “Housing Services are defined to include
parking. O.M.C. 8.22.030(sic)”. The Board opined: “Where the landlord
rents a rental unit and a parking space to the tenant, the parking is part of
the housing services, even where the parking is separately charged.
Under such circumstances, an increase in the separate parking fee is an
increase in rent”.

3

b. Substantial evidence
T07-0133

Huynh v. Ly

Board finds substantial evidence to support hearing officer’s decision that
tenant created a new tenancy, despite the absence of a written
agreement, when tenant paid rent, and rent was accepted for 20 months.
T00-0340, -0367, & -0368, Knox v. Progeny Properties
Board will not overturn factual findings by hearing officer if there is
substantial evidence to support the hearing decision.
T15-0368, Bivens v. Ali
Board affirmed hearing decision based on substantial evidence even
though owner stated that he relied on staff information in failing to appear
at the hearing below.
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